
&
Miranda Bergmeier

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From mbaghd@aol.com
Tuesday, January 12,2021 2:54 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
mbaghd@aol.com
Holding town meeting discussion earlier than the day before voting day

Given that many people will be voting on town issues by mail this March, would the Selectboard
please cons¡der holding our town meeting discussion earlier than the day before we vote? I would
like to hear the discussion before mailing my ballot, as I am sure many others would. Could we hold
the Zoom discussion meeting at least 10 days before our voting day to give all of us voting by mail
adequate time to get our ballots back to the town clerk after the meeting?

I have often voted by mail in previous years and have always minded that I had to vote before hearing
discussion of the issues on the ballot. Now many, many people will be voting by mail. We will all be
better informed voters if we can hear/see discussion before we vote.

I don't believe there ís any law preventing our holding town meeting earlier than the day before
voting. Everything is changing this year. Let's make this change too.

Thank you for your consideration,
Peggy Baghdoyan

Subject:
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Subject:

FROM

Ned Redpath <ned@thecblife.com>
Tuesday, January 12,2021 4:09 PM

mbergmeiser@norwich.vt.us; Herb Du rfee
defunding of Norwich Police programs

TO Norwich Setectboard

Ned Redpath, 26 Goddard Road, Norwich,VT

RE: Proposed "defunding" the cost of Norwich Potice Programs that were recommended by the
Norwich Potice Services Committee report presented in 2009.

I understand at this time it has been proposed to "defund" some of the Norwich Potice Programs
that have been extremety successfut and favorably accepted within the town. This seems to be a
shortsighted, budgetary move that goes too far against what the Norwich Potice Department has
been accomptishing since 2009. At that time the Norwich Police Services Committee had
recommended that the police department begin to take action to create new programs that woutd
take steps to invotve the department with the community in a positive direction.

It is obvious to me that those efforts have been highty successful and certainly shoutd not be
considered for "defunding" action by the selectboard and town.

This note is to express my displeasure with any "defunding" action that woutd go against what the
Norwich Potice Department has accomptished over the past 12 or so years. lt seems to me, that
any and atl programs the Potice Department is involved with are for the benefit of the public,
therefore those programs should be totally funded with "public money" to the futt budgetary
amount needed.

I would appreciate your consideration and review of this "defunding" direction and trust you witl
make a decision not to "defund" the Police Department"s community poticing budget as the benefits
far outweigh the expected costs for the programs.

Respectfu lty Submitted,

Ned Redpath
Member Potice Services Committee
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Herb Durfee

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From

Subject:
Attachments:

Herb Durfee
Friday, January 15,2021 1:34 PM

'Chris Katucki '

Melissa Horwitz; 'Emmanuel Tesone'; 'Rod Francis'; Miranda Bergmeier; Pam Mullen;

Claudette Brochu; John Langhus; Mary Layton; 'rgere@mac.com'; Roger Arnold

Town Response to Katucki 1/5/21 Email - Alleged OML Violations
Notice of Open Meeting Law violations pursuant to 1 V,S.A 5 314;

Town ResponseKatucki 5J an2021Ema i IOM LViolationsSi g ned 1 5Jan202 1 . pdf

lmportance: High

Chris,

Attached please find the Town's response to your e-mail of January 5,202L concerning allegations of OML violations by

the Town. This letter (and its attachments) was prepared to address those allegations and intends to meet the statutory

10-day required response. The original hardcopy of the letter will be put in today's USPS.

ln addition, a copy of the Town's response will be included in a future regular meeting packet under Correspondence

trerb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 ext. L02

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)



Town of Norwích, Ver¡nont

Ä

CHARTSRED r7ór

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager

January L5,202L

Mr. Chris Katucki
47 Old Coach Road

Norwich, Vermont 05055

Dear Chris:

Based on a review of your January 5,2A2L letter alleging the Town violated the Open Meeting
Law (the "OML") in several instances, the Town offers the following response to your
allegations. This response addresses the alleged violations in the same order that they are
presented in your letter.

A. Díversity, Equity ond lnclusìon Group. Alleqed Vio¡latíon: The Diversíty, Equity ond
lnclusion Group is a "public body" as defined in I V.S.A 9A10.

This is not a public body. lt is a group of individuals, asked by me, as the Town Manager, to
develop a set of recommendations related to diversit¡ equity and inclusion for my office to
consider. The group operates independently of me and is not a board, council or
commission of the Town, nor a committee thereof.

Response: Since the DEI group is not a public body, no OML violation has occurred and no
cure is necessary.

B. Findnce CommÍttee Budget Working Groups. Alleaed ViolatÍon: Eoch of the Budget
Working Groups is a "public body" as defined in l V.S.A 53L0. These Working Groups
met without complying with the Open Meeting Low.

ln response to Stuart Richards's complaint that the Norwich Planning Commission (NPC) had
violated the OML, Vermont Attorney General's Office in a November !2,2020 reply to Mr.
Richards stated that the, ",,.term committee is not defined in the open meeting law, ond [the
AG doesl not find thot the focts support a clear finding thot the working groups ore
comm¡ttees." This statement was based, in part, on the fact that the NPC working groups

PO Box 376, Nonrich, VT, 05055 manager@norwich.vt.us (802)649-1419 ext, 102



Mr. Chris Katucki
January t5,2021.

,,had no authority delegated to them and were not formally created by the NPC as a

committee or subdivision." The Open Meeting Law also provides that "a gathering of a

quorum of a public body at a duly warned meeting of another public body," does not

constitute a meeting, provided that the attend¡ng public body does not take action on its

own business.

ln this case, it is questionable, at best, whether the two, non-quorum working groups of the

Finance Committee should be considered public bodies. These groups were simply asked by

the Finance Committee to monitor progress at the budget meetings of other public bodies

(i.e., the Selectboard and School Board) and report back to the Finance Committee

iegard¡ng the budgeting processes of those other bodies. They had no authority delegated

to them by the Finance committee and take no action on Finance Committee business while

attending the meetings of the Selectboard and School Board. The Finance Committee, of

course, is a public boJy and its meetings are subject to the OML, with the public having the

opportunity to participate and comment'

Response: The facts do not support the conclusion that the Budget Working Groups are

committees of the Finance Committee (and even if they were, a public body may attend a

meet¡ng of another public body without such attendance constituting a meeting). Since no

violation of the Open Meeting Law has occurred, no cure is necessary'

C. Green Fleet Working Group. Al.leaed Vfolqtign: The Green Fleet Working 6roup is o

"public body" os defined ín 1V.S.A 5310.

This group does not exist, thus, it is not a public body. The Town contends that even as

originally envisioned (i.e., individuals with expertise providing the Town Manager with

guid.n.. on green fleet issues), such a group would not constitute a public body.

Response:Since there is no public body, there is no violation of the OML and no cure is

necessary.

D, Town pløn Workíng Groups. Alleaed Víolatian: The Town Plan Working Groups are o

"public body" as defined in 1V.S.A 5310.

The Town previously addressed this allegation in an October Z0,2O2O letter to Stuart

Richards from the Norwich planning Commission. The AG's office also reviewed the facts,

concluded that they did not support a clear finding that the working Sroups are comm¡ttees

of the Planning Commission, and declined to bring enforcement action'

Response: No violation of the OML occurred and no cure is necessary'

E. Sclectboard "Finance Ollice Subgroup". Alleoed Vlglotton: The "Finonce Office

2



Mr. Chris Katucki
January 15,2O2l

Subgroup" met ond mode decisions without complying with the Open Meeting Low.

There is no ïinance office subgroup," thus there is no public body. The Town Manager
solicited assistance from the Selectboard as part of his duty to hire a replacement Finance
Director. The two Selectboard members that the Town Manager had previously asked to
help with resume review and interviews agreed to talk to the Town Manager to offer
suggestions on "next steps," given the Town's failure to hire multiple candidates to whom
the Town Manager had made an offer of employment.

Response:Since there is no public body, no violation of the OML occurred and no cure is
necessary,

F, Pattern or practice ofTown.4lleaed Violation: The Town engoges in a pattern or practice of
violoting the Open Meeting Lqw. Each incident os well os the overqll pottern or proctice
violates thot law...

The Open Meeting Law does not directly address alleged "patterns or practices" of
violation; it is focused on individual violations of the law. However, the Town does not
agree that it has engaged in a pattern or practice of violating the Open Meeting Law and
believes that this assert¡on is without a substantial factual or legal basis.

Respectfully, the pattern and practice of the Town is adherence to the OML, in accordance
with both Town policy and Vermont law. lndeed, the Town typically goes beyond the
minimum statutory requirements to ensure openness and transparency of all public bodies
for the benefit of the public at-large. For instance, the notice of meetings is posted on the
Norwich Listserve and to a regularly updated e-mail list, each of which serves as additional
courtesy notice to the public at-large. The Selectboard typically uses CATV to record its
meetings and that recording is publicly available. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Board
has altered its meetings to provide a "realtime" (and recorded) ZOOM platform. lt is likely
that the Town will continue to use ZOOM to ensure the accessibility of its meetings even
after the pandemic passes since that digital platform allows more individuals to monitor and
participate in Board meetings.l ln addition, when it came to the attention of the Town that
there were several complaints of OML violations, the Town Manager scheduled a Norwich-
specific OML training session with the Town's attorneys for all the Town's elected officials,
appointed officials, and Town staff.

While there may have been occasional, unintentionalviolations of the OML (as occurs in
many Vermont municipalities where volunteers and lay people partic¡pate in the process of
local governance), where those violations may have been brought to the attention of the

I BTW, since I know ZOOM and CATV aren't capable of fully allowing p€rsons with some disabilities to actively
participate in Board meetings, I would be interested to understand if there are "add-ons" or other platforms that
might more easily accommodate such persons.

3



Mr. Chris Katucki

January L5,2AZl

Town, the respective public body has adequately cured the violation. ln those instances,

they are the "exception, not the rule"'

Response: Since the law doesn't speak to a pattern or practice of violation, and no such

pattern or practice exists, no cure is warranted. HOwever, as SpecifiC violatiOns may occur

and are brought to the attention of the Town, they have been and will continue to be

addressed and cured, as applicable'

Thank you for allowing the Town the opportunity to reply to your OML concerns' lf you have

any questions, Please let me know.

Sin ly,

A

Herbert A. D ilt

Town Manager

Encl.:

Lt/tilll}letter from Michelle Anderson, Assistant Attorney General to Stuart Richards

t}lt'/Z}letter from Melissa Horw¡tz, Chair, Norwich Planning Commission to Stuart

Richards

L)/go/zoletter from Melissa Horwitz, chair, Norwich Planning commission to stuart

Richards and Doug Wilberding

Selectboard
File

a

t

cc:
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THOMASJ. DONOVAN,JR.
,ATîONNEY GENERAL

TEL: (802) 82E-tl7l

http://www.ego.vermonf.gov
JOSHUA R. DIAMOND

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

SÀRAHE.B, LONDON
CHIEF ASST. ATTORNEY GDNERAL

STATE OF VERMONT
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

109 STATE STREET
MONTPELIER, VT

05ó09-r001

November 12,2020

Mr. Stuart Richards
82 Elm Street, PO Box 156

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-3928

Sent email /o qrighardq@e.bþ4t9qgg9.cqm

RE: Open Meeting Law Complaint

Dear Mr. Richards,

I received your complaint that actions taken by the Norwich Planning Commission ("NPC")
violated Vermont's Open Meeting Law, I V.S.A. $ 310, et seq. I reviewed your allegations, the
materials you provided, and discussed the matter with you, counsel for the town, and the
Norwich Planning Director. While I understand the cause of your concern, I do not find that an
enforcement action by the Attorney General's Office ("AGO") is waranted at this time, as
described below.

You alleged that the NPC

l. Has not acknowledged that they have committed many violations of the OML. By
forming non-public "working groups."
2. They have not provided specific cures for past violations, only a promise to avoid
future violations by not having "working groups."
3. The Planning Director has written the Town Plan rather than the Planning
Commission
4. The Norwich Town Plan does not reflect the wishes of Norwich Citizens
5. The Norwich Town Plan was conceived and executed in a way that violates the OML.

Allegations 3-5 are not within the AGO's enforcement authority so will not be addressed.
Allegations I and2 are related, and within the AGO's authority. I will briefly summarize the
facts as I understand them.



The Norwich Planning Director, Mr. Francis, who is not under the authority of the NPC,

requested the assistanóe of members of the NPC in gathering information through community

ouireach and other methods, to be used in creating a draft of the Town Plan 2020. Mr. Francis

created categories of information to be obtained and NPC members were assigned by Mr.

Francis to specific "working groups" for each category. The groups had no authority delegated

to them andwere not formally created by the NPC as a committee or subdivision. '['he sole

function of the panicipants was to gather information and relay it to Mr. Francis, not to make

decisions or recommendations.

Mr. Francis received the information collected and used it to create a draft town plan. The draft

plan was discussed in a series of open meetings and edited over time in an open process- The

final plan was voted on and adopted in an open meeting.

I understand that in essence you allege that each working group in question was a "public body"

because they were in effect a "committee" of the larger NPC, and therefore subject to open

meeting requirements. Further you allege that the actions of the working groups included

meetinls *h¡.tt clid not follow the process for open mccting required by the open meeting law.

In relevant part, I V.S.A. $ 310(4) defines a "Public body" as

any board, council, or commission of the State or one or more of its political

suùdinisions, any board, council, or commission of any agency' authority, or

instrumentality of the State or one or more of its political subdivisions, or any

committee of any of the foregoing boards, councils, or commissions...

The term "committee" is not deflrned in the open meeting law, and I do not lind that the facts

support a clear finding that the working groups are committees. Because this fact pattern falls

into a gray area, the tõwn plan was adopted with the full opportunity for public input and

commãnt, and the town, while not admitting to any violation agrees not to utilize such working

groups in the future, the AGO declines to bring an enforcement action.

Please note that all citizens have the right to file an enforcement action under Vermont's Open

Meeting law. For more information, you may wish to review the Vermont Secretary of State's

guide tõ Vermont's Open Meeting law at: https://www.sec.state.vt.us/media/786069/oml-rev-

sept-2gl6.pdf (see "Ho\il does a member of the public enforce the open meeting law?" page 13).

In addition, and to the extent you wish to speak with your own lawyer, the Vermont Bar

Association offers a Lawyer Referral Service. Their attorneys provide an initial 30-minute

consultation for no -or. ihan $25. For more information about the Lawyer Referral Service,



contaot l-800-639-7036 or visit:

https://www.vtbar.org/FORZo2OTHE%ãûPUBLIC|Findo/o20a%o20Lawyer/Lawyero/o20Refenal%
205 erv iceo/o20 I nform ation. aspx.

Kind Regards.

V/tb'fz//ø án/¿'t¿¿*
Michelle Anderson
Assistant Attomey General
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VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Stuart Richards
PO Box 156
Norwich, Vermont 05055

October t6,2O2O

Dear Mr. Richards:

Re: Planníng Commission Response to Alleged Open Meeting Law Violat¡ons

By email dated October 6,2020, directed to various Town representatives, you have alleged
violations of the Vermont Open Meetíng Law by the Norwich Planning Commission ín connection with
the use of "working groups" to facilitate the development of the 2020 Norwich Town Plan.
Specifically, you contend that "to facilitate the work on the Town Plan[,]the Planning Commission
formed a number of 'working groups' including Land Use, Affordable Housing, Transportation,
Energ!, Economic Development, Education and Resilience." You further assert that:

[i]t is unknown how many meetings each of these groups had, nor is it known what the work
product of these groups is or was. Apparently[,] there were no announcements of these
meetings, no agendas and no minutes and the public was not invited or a part of the
meetings that took place. These meetings appear to have been conducted in violation of
Vermont's Open Meeting Law.

This letter constitutes the response of the Norwich Planning Commission to these alleged Open
Meeting Law violations.

By way of background, work on updates to the Norwich Town Plan began September 2018. ln an
effort to produce a thoughtful and well-researched document, Rod Francis, the Norwich Planning
Director, enl¡sted the assistance of members of the Planning Commission to perform various
information gatheríng functíons on his behalf in furtherance of the plan updatin gldraftingprocess.
More specífically, the Planning Director asked small "working groups" of Planning Commissioners,
always less than a quorum of the full Planning Commission, to collaboratively interview members of
the Norwich communíty or develop other informatíon on discrete subjects (as referenced above), all
with the goal of assisting and informing Mr. Francis' preliminary drafting process for the plan update.
ln addition, Mr. Francis worked with the already established Enhanced Energy Working Group to
review iterative drafts of the Energr Chapter, prior to revíew by the full planning Commission and
prior to inclusion in a draft of the Town Plan.

To be clear, this work was all done at the request of the Planning Director, and not as the result of
any formal action of or by the Plânn¡ng Commission itself. While the Planning Commission
understood that the Planning Director sought to use working groups at the beginning of the draft¡ng
process to further information gathering and maxímize opportunity for community inþut, these
working groups were not committees of the ptanning Commission.

At no time did the Planning Commission formally recognize the existence of any working groups,
identify or assign working group members, discuss the scope of any charge to working group
members, or give ínstructions or guidance to working groups. lnstead, some, but not ãli, of the
working groups assisted the Planning Director by providing him with information that he could, in

P.0. BOX 376 NoRW|CH, W 05055



turn, incorporate into the preliminary text of Town Plan chapters. The full Planning Commission and

members of the Norwich community then reviewed, discussed and vetted that information and those

draft chapters during duly warned Planning Commission meet¡ngs and public hearings, before voting

to approve the draft Town plan and pass it on to the Selectboard for consideration and review prior

to adoption.

You have alleged that the use of working groups in connection with the Town Plan updating/draftíng
process violated various requírements of the Open Meeting Law. The definition of "public body," as

set forth in 1 V.S.A. S 310(4) includes "any board, council, or commission of the State or one or more

of its political subdivisions .,. or any committee of any of the foregoing boards, councils, or
commissions." A "meeting," as defined in 1V.S.A. S 310(3XA), may include a gathering of a quorum

of a committee of a board, council, or commission for the purpose of díscussing the business of the
public body, but the term "committee" is not defined in the Open Meeting Law. The statute suggests,

however, that to be subject to the Open Meeting Law, a commíttee must be a subset of the board,

council, or commíssíon, delegated or committed to a particular duty by or on behalf of the body from

which it arises. As noted above, the working groups at issue here were not created by or for the
Planning Commission (or any other municipal body), and consequently they are unlikely to be

committees of the Planning Commission, subject to the requirements of the Open Meeting Law.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Planning Commission understands the potential for committees

of a public body to be employed in a manner that undermines the public participation goals of the
gpen Meeting Laws, including in the municipal plan development process. That was neither the
intent nor the effect of the use of working groups in this instance. As noted above, information
developed by the workíng groups was included by the Planning Director in the 2020 municipal plan

and reviewed on multiple occasions by the Planning Commission in warned meetings during the plan

development process. However, given the ambiguities in the Open Meeting Law - and in li$ht of the
¡sk that committees of a public body could be misused to avoid or limit the public's right to attend
publíc meetings - the Planning Commission acknowled$es that the use of working groups, while
helpfut in facilitating the practical work of information gathering and community particípation in the
planning process, has the potent¡al to violatc the Opcn Meeting Law under certain circumstancos.

Again, ¡t ¡s not entirely clear that a violation of the Open Meetíng Law occurred in this ínstance. The

working groups were not committees of the Planning Commission, but were instead organízed at the
direction of the Planning D¡rector. Nonetheless, the Planning Commission will direct the Planning

Director to immediately discontinue the use of working gÍoups in connection with all Planning

Commission activities unless Open Meeting Law requirements are met and will, within 14 days of the
date of this letter, take such other steps as are reasonable and appropriate to "cure" any alleged

Open Meeting Law violation that may have occurred.

I hope that this letter adequately addresses your concern. Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Vøa¿L¿e ørr,2
Melissa Horwitz,
Planning Commission Chair

cc: Norwich Selectboard
Herb Durfee, Town Manager
Rod Francis Director of Planning & Zoning
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October 30,2O2O

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL
Stuart Richards
P.0. Box 156
Norwich, Vermont O5O55

Messrs Richards and Wilberding,

Re: Planning Commission Cure of Alleged Open Meeting Law Viotations

Thank you for your letter of October L6,2020.

On october 22,2O2O, the Plann¡ng Commission met to consider your concerns and adopted a series of actions
intended to reduce confusion and any possibility of a future Open Meeting Law violation. Those actions are
described in the minutes from that meet¡ng, which are attached.

As the Planning Comm¡ssion noted in the October 22, meeting, the concerns you raised do not require the
invalidation of the town plan.

Respectfully

kØ;øaa, /r.r,,E
Melissa Horwitz
Planning Commission Chair

cc: Norwich Selectboard
Herb Durfee, Town Manager
Rod Francis, Director of Planning & Zoning
Ernêst Ciccotelli
Doug Wilberding

P.0. 80x 376 NoRWCH, W 05055



NORWICH PI.ANN ¡NG COM MISSION

Thursday October 22,2O2O 6:30Pm

DRAFT MINUTES

Zoom Meeting
httos:/&!t02weþ.¿oom.u#¡/863403*9 70S

Meeting lD: 863 4038 9705

Members Present: Melissa Horwitz (C), Brian Loeb, JaciAllen, Jeff Goodrich, Jetf Lubell, Leah Romano,

Ernie Ciccotelli
Public Present: Stuart Richards, Linda Cook, Claudette Brochu

Staff: Rod Francis

Meeting Opened: 6:32pm

1. ApproveAgenda:
Allen moved and Romano seconded a motion to approve the Agenda.

Commissioners discussed the need to rat¡fy, adopt and confirm the letter written on behalf of the commission by

Chair Horwitz to Commissioner Ciccotelli and Messrs. Richards and Wilberding dated October 1ô,2O2O.

Goodrich asked that there are several iterns that need to be addressed in future agendas, including the after-

action review on the 2020 town plan, comments from Doug Wilberding with regard to conflict of interest

involving him [Goodrich] and Brandy Saxton. And lastly, how the commission makes appointments $ven the

agenda item for appointing a commissioner to the childcare committee.

Chair Horwitz acknowledged that thís agenda changed greatly due to the circumstances the commission finds

itself in and that it is hoped that these important agenda items will get picked up at the next regular meeting.

After discussion Francis suggested that the motion to ratify, adopt and confirm the letter could be discussed

under item 7.

Loeb asked that items six and seven be reversed'

Allen, who moved and Romano, who seconded the motion, were agreeable to amending the motion such that
items six and seven be reversed. Motion carried 6 - 1.

2. Meeting Objectives:
o Íollow up on response to allegations that the 2020 Town Plan is based on actions that violated the

Open Meeting Law (OML) made by Commissioner Ciccotelli and Messrs Richards and Wilberding

o Appoint a member of the Planning Commission to the Norwich Child Care Comrnittee

3. Comments from the Public: Stuart Richards commented that the revised July minutes are better than the

earlier draft and then requested that when a member of the public makes comments that are germane to

items on the agenda that they be recorded, and further, each motion record the individual votes of
commissioners.

4. Review and approve Minutes September tO,2O2O and October 16' 2O2O.

Allen moved and Lubell seconded a motion to approve the minutes of September LO,2O2O. Motion carried

5-2.
Allen moved and Goodrich seconded a motion to approve the minutes as amended of October t6,2O2O-

Goodrich asked that a sentence be inserted between the first and second paragraph of item four to read

"Goodrich asked that if Ernie needs to recuse himself then why don't l?"

Motion carried 7*0.



5. Announcements, Reports, Updates & Correspondence
o Correspondence: Stuart Richards
o Updates: Francis introduced the meeting notes from the Village Center Designation walk which

hosted Richard Amore that took place on October t6,2O2O

6. Follow up on response to allegations that the 2020 Town Plan is based on actions that violated the Open

Meeting Law (OML) made by Commissioner Cíccotelli and Messrs Richards and Wilberding.

Chaír Horwitz signaled that entering executive sessíon was again necessary and asked if commissioner
Ciccotelli would recuse himself. Cíccotelli declined.

Chair Horwitz moved and Allen seconded a motion to enter into executive session where it can be

established under:
o 1 VSA $313:

(1) that premature public knowledge would clearly place the public body or a person

ínvolved at a substantial disadvantage:
(F) confidential attorney-client communications for the purpose of providing
professional legal services to the body

And
o 1V.S.A. 5 313:

(6) Ito considerl records exempt from access to public records provisions of section
316 of ...[Title 1]; provided, however, that discussion of the exempt record shall not
itself permit an extension of the executive session to the general subject to which the
record pertains.

Commissioners discussed the purpose and need for entering into executive session.

Motion carried 5-2.

At approximately 7:O4PM the commission entered executive session.

At approximately 7:3OPM the commission exited executive session.

Lubell commented that he was uncomfortable granting authority to Ghair Horwitz to sign a letter because it
will likely contain corrective action(s). He would prefer to discuss the possible corrective action(s) first, and
then possibly authorize Chair Horwítz to sign a letter.

Lubell moved and Allen seconded a motion to ratify the letter of October L6,2A2O siglned by Chair Horwitz.
Díscussion ensued.

Goodrich objected that this letter did not reflect his notes, his emails, or his knowledge of what occurred.

Lubell noted that the situation was made more difficult by being unable to receive the benefit of reviewing
town legal counsel's work product because commissioner Ciccotelli would not recuse himself from executive
session. He considered use of the term "working group" did not mag¡cally transform something into a series
of actions that required application of the Open Meeting Law.

Ciccotelli commented that the letter suggests that the commission was subordinate to the Planning Director.
This is inaccurate. No-one has ever discussed that this process would involve a lawsuit. This letter makes it
almost certain that we are headed down the path of l¡tigation. This letter does not conform to his recollection
of events.

Allen commented on the apparent irony that the 2018 plan suffered witheríng criticism for a lack of public
input. The commission conducted 28 interviews L3 public outreach sessions and posted all of this on our
website, the commission included details of this in the plan. There was nothing that the commíssion was
tryingto hide. The commission was working with the rules as understood at the time. The commission are
now working with a new understandíng of 0ML and have commítted to doing more training.

Romano saíd her reaction to the letter was that possible edits to the letter could have improved ít, could the
letter have been shorter?

Goodrich sought clarification that Horwitz wrote the letter versus sígning it. Horwitz responded that she
conferred with town legal counsel in the preparation of the letter.



Motion carried 4-2.

Stuart Richards commented that commissioners were acting without the benef it of reading the letter
transmitted at 3:3opm today.

Horwitz confirmed that the letter was transmitted too lâte to be considered. Richards again urged
commissioners to reconsider the direction of the response to the complaint of October 6,2420 because it
did not contain an acknowledgement that violations of the OML took place.

Goodrich repeated the suggestion that Stuart Richards could enter the concerns expressed in today's
emailed letter into the record by reading it.

Lubell suggested two corrective actions i) in the future the commission should not use work¡ng groups or

subcommittees without adhering to 0ML notice and minute-tak¡ng requirements and ii) commissíoners
should pãrticipate in the forthcoming town OML training.

Allen and Romano expressed agreement.

Stuart Richards commented that undertaking to do things differently ín the future is different from correcting
violations in the past, These two things are different. He encouraged commissioners to think again and
contemplate amendingthe town plan to include findings from the 2005 and 2018 survey.

Lubell moved and Goodrich seconded a motion that the Norwich Planning Commission take a corrective
action to discontinue the use of working groups and subcommittees unless they are prepared to warn their
meetings ín compliance with OML. Motion carried 6-0.

Lubell moved and Allen seconded a motion to encourage commissioners to partÍcipate in the upcoming OML
training. Motion carried q-O-2.

Lubell asked if the draft letter could be circulated among commissionerc for comment.

Goodrich offered the view that this would contravene 0ML, but that circulating the letter (that Horwitz did not
write) in the packet for the next meeting and then having a public discussion about its content and revision
would be acceptable,

Horwitz repeated that this would make her uncomfortable because it would be a breach of attorney client
privilege.

Goodrich stated that he wanted time to reflect on any letter we are asking the Chair to sign.

Lubell asked Ciccotelli if he would withdraw his formal complaint. This would then possibly allow him to
participate in privileged commun ication wíth lega I cou nsel moving forward.

Horwitz again expressed her concern, suggesting that if Ciccotelli were to withdraw this wou\d not prevent
potential litigation on the complaint, and that this suggestion did not avoid a breach of attorney client
privilege.

Ciccotelli responded to Lubell that the whole goal for him was to make the planning commission a real
planning commission again, make it better, more responsive to the actual majority of people in the town.
Removing his name from the complaint would not change that. His goal is to make things better, not
litigation. He didn't think it was a good idea to take his name off the complaint.

Lubell asked that Chair Horwítz and Francis seek clarifícation from town legal counsel on his point with
regard to protecting attorney client privilege by considering Ciccotelli no longer a party to the complaint.

Horwitz brought commissioners back to consideration of the next steps, noting an apparent impasse.

Lubellstated that he was not comfortable authorizing a letter that promised actions without revíewing itfirst.

Francis reminded commissioners that the original complaint received on October 6,2O2O included
allegations that OML was violated through the use of 'working groups' and that therefore the 2020 town
plan was invalid. The commíssion had complíed wíth OML by responding within 10 days on October 16,
including the suggestion that in the future the commission would only use working groups or subcommittees
where they complied with the provísions of OML. However, the second point, that the plan was invalid is

awaiting a response in the second letter (not able to bc rcviewed tonight) and thet this matter was also
subject to attorney client privilege.



Goodrich stated that he thought that the town plan is valíd, that it was duly adopted by the selectboard and
approved by the TRORC. But that he could not comment on the questions raised by Francis concerning a
response from the commissíon on the claim that the plan was invalid.

Ciccotelli asked for confirmation that the October 16 letter was ratifíed. Commissioners affirmed that it was.

Lubell moved and Goodrich seconded a motion that considering the allegations contained in the complaint
of October 6,2O2O the planning commission nevertheless affírms the validity of 2O2O town plan. Motion
carried 5-1.

Commissioners discussed the date for setting a Specíal Meeting 6:30pm Thursday October 29.

7. Appoint a member of the Planning Commission to the Norwich Child Care Committee: Allen moved and
Ciccotelliseconded a motion to appoint Loeb to the Norwich Childcare Committee. Motion carried 6-0.

8. Other Business: None

9. Future Meeting Schedule & Agendas

Special Meeting October 29,2O2O 6:30PM

Ciccotelli raised agaín the need to discuss the need for debriefing on the town plan and making the
commission a deliberative body.

Goodrich repeated his earlier request that agenda setting be discussed and that conflíct of interest following
comments from the public concerning his firm, him and Brandy Saxton,

Horwitz encouraged commissioners to email her and Ciccotelli suggested agenda items

10. Comments from the Public: Stuart Richards asked for confirmation (again)that commissíoners had receíved
communication dated October 22, at 3:30pm via email. He then asked commissioners to rememþer that
they needed to look back as well as forward

Meeting adjourned 8:34pm

Future Meetings:
Thursday, November 12,6:30pm Regular Meet¡ng
Thursda¡ December 10,6:30pm Regular Meeting

Respectfully submitted,
Rod Francis
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>

Tuesday, January 05,2021 12:44PM
Miranda Bergmeier;claudette brochu; Herb Durfee; Melissa Horwitz; Pamela Thompson

Smith; Cheryl A Lindberg; John Langhus; Ernie Ciccotelli; melissahorwitz@yahoo.com

< melissahorwitz@yahoo.com>; roderick francis; Roger Arnold; Mary Layton

Miranda Bergmeier; Robert Gere

Notice of Open Meeting Law violations pursuant to 1 V.S.A 5 314

Notice of Open Meeting Law violations 01.05.2021.pdf

Norwich Sclectboarrl
N orwich'fovrar Manager
Diversi[y, liquity and Inclusion (]rou¡r

Financc Conunittcc Budgct Working Groutrls

Grecn Fleet Working Grou¡r
1-ovun Plan Working (ìrou¡rs

Selcctboard "Finance Oflice Subgroup"

Attachecl plcase lincl rny letfcr regarding Noticc of'Opcn Mccting Lalv violations pursuant to I V.S.A S 314.

As I state in tlre lìnal paragraph, 1 welconte fitrtltcr discussion on t]rc topic of'nalang'Norwich governn)ent n)olc

transparent to fIrc people it set'ves. To ptonrote iltat convetsation, I atn willing to discuss extension of'statutoty

rleadlínes ptouicJed certain conditions ate ntct.

Sinccrcly,
Clrristophcr Katucki
47 Old Coach Road
Nonvich, \rf 05055
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January 5,242'J"

Norwich Selectboard
Norwich Town Manager
Diversity, Equity and lnclusion Group
Finance Committee Budget Working Groups
Green Fleet Working Group
Town Plan Working Groups
Selectboard "Finance Office Subgroup"

RE: Notice of Open Meeting Law violations pursuant to 1- V.S.A 5314

Dear Selectboard, Town Manager Durfee, and Groups, Working Groups and Subgroups above:

Pursuant to 1- V.S.A 5314, this letter is to notify the Town of Norwich, and the pertinent public

bodies of the Town, of specific violations of Vermont's Open Meeting Law (see Part l, below)
and to request a cure of such violations (see Part lll, below). Five "working groups" are public
bodies but do not comply with that law. ln addition, the Town has engaged, and continues to
engage, in a pattern or practice of violating the Open Meeting Law with respect to "working
groups."

I struggled with the decision to file this formal notice that may be a precursor to litigation in the
Superior Court. This notice is submitted in a good faith effort to make Norwich government
more transparent to the people it serves. Public officials and Town staff work hard and
generally mean well. However, with respect to the Open Meeting Law, the Town has a blind
spot, seemingly irrespective of past incidents and corrections.

I had thought the Town had come to grips with the applicability of the Open Meeting Law with
respect to working groups in January 2020. Then, following public complaints, the Town
concluded its Town Facilities Working Group violated that law by not conducting open meetings
and posting minutes. lt held a do-over meeting.

Yet, despite the lesson learned in January, the violations continue with respect to working
groups, as outlined in Part I below.

Further, in October 2020, the Planning Commission acknowledged that work groups 'run' by

the Planning Director have "the potential to violate the Open Meeting Law." To avoid possible

future violations, the Planning Commission specifically agreed to "direct" the Planning Director
to discontinue the practice, "unless Open Meeting Law requirements are met."

Yet, despite that promise, its spirit is not being honored by the Town. Two working groups 'run'
by the Town Manager do not comply with the Open Meeting Law. For one of those groups, the
Selectboard remained mute regarding the practice, even though the public raised the issue
more than once.

The overall situation is downright discouraging. There is no need to gather facts, develop
recommendations, or take other actions out of the public eye. Work groups are seemingly
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being used to avoid, if not evade, compliance with the Open Meeting Law. When did public

participation become a nuisance? The Town of Norwich can and should do better.

Part l. Open Meeting Law Violations

A. Diversity, Equity and lnclusion Group.

Violation: The Diversity, Equity and lnclusion Group is a "public body" as defined in 1

V.S.A 5310. Since its inception, the group holds its meetings without complying with the

Vermont Open Meeting Law.

Backe round: Formed in Se ptember 2020, the Diversity, Equity and lnclusion Group is a

B.

multimember group with at least two individuals not employed by the Town. Although

created by the Town Manager, the Group Charge, authored by him, describes the group

as an "independent entity."
ln the proposed FYE2022 budget, SSOOO is allocated to this Group. The Budget Binder

describes the current activities of the Diversity, Equity and lnclusion Group as in the
process Of "developing a misSion Statement, community'Story lines', a Survey, and

other public insight opportunities that, ultimately, will lead to those doable/actionable

recommendations for the Town to carry out."
It seems ironic that a group dedicated to inclusion chooses to meet in private,

Finance Committee Budget Working Groups.

Violation: Each of the Budget Working Groups is a "public body" as defined in 1- V.S.A

53L0. These Working Groups met without complying with the Open Meeting Law.

Backsround: After receiving the proposedFYE2022 budget of the Town in November,

the Finance Committee created two working groups - one to study the Town budget,

the other, the School District budget. The Finance Committee received advice that its

working groups need not comply with the Open Meeting Law.

Green Fleet Working GrouP.

Violation:The Green Fleet Working Group is a "public body" as defined in L V.S.A 5310.

According to the Town Manager, this Working Group need not comply with the

Vermont Open Meeting Law

Background: This is a multimember group with at least two individuals not employed by

the Town. At its September 23, 2020 meeting, the Selectboard asked the Town Manager

to convene a Green Fleet Working Group. No specific charge was discussed. The matter

was not an agenda item. However, materials in the Selectboard packet (Langhus memo,

Town Manager report) indicate green fleet issues relate to implementation of the ZO20

Town Plan and 20L9 Town Meeting Article 36.

The Green Fleet Working Group is not an informalgroup of like-minded residents. The

Selectboard chose Board member John Langhus to represent it, at the meeting on

September 23. The Planning Commission selected its representative by formal vote at its

meeting on November L2.The two Energy Committee representatives to the Green

Fleet Working Group are the members of the NEC's official two-person subcommittee

working on green fleet issues since at least its June 23, 2020 meeting.

c.
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D. Town Plan Working Groups.
Violation: The Town Plan Working Groups are a "public body" as defined in 1V.S.A $31-0.

These Working Groups met without complying with the Open Meeting Law.

Background:According to the Planning Commission, the Norwich Planning
Director "enlisted the assistance of members of the Planning Commission to perform
various information gathering functions on his behalf in furtherance of the [Town Plan]

updating/drafting process." The practice had the tacit, if not express approval, of the
Planning Commission, which by statute is responsible for drafting the Town Plan. During
the period the Town Plan Working Groups were active, a Planning Commission member
put the Commission and Planning Director on notice that the Working Groups violated
the Open Meeting Law.

E. Selectboard "Finance Office Subgroup".
Violation:The "Finance Office Subgroup" met and made decisions without complying
with the Open Meeting Law.

Background: At the December 9,2020 Selectboard meet¡ng, the Town Manager
indicated he wanted to discuss an item not on the agenda related to the Finance Office.
The Selectboard indicated it had no time but, by consensus, agreed to delegate advisory
and decision-making authority on the matter to two members of the Board to work with
the Town Manager. One member of the Selectboard asked whether the delegation
should publicly warn its meetings. He receíved no reply.

F. Pattern or practice of Town.
Violation:The Town engages in a pattern or practice of violating the Open Meeting Law.

Each incident as well as the overall pattern or practice violates that law. Such conduct
also implicates the rights of residents, under the First Amendment of the U.S.

Constitution and Article L3 of the Vermont Constitution, although those constitutional
rights, and any violations thereof, are not the subject of this letter.
Backsround: ln addition to the incidents in A through E above, the Town has on multiple
occasions violated the Open Meeting Law by creating working groups that do not hold
open meetings or post minutes. The Town itself concluded that the Open Meeting Law

was violated with respect to (¡) the Town Facilities Working Group in December 2OL9

and January 2O2O; (ii) the Wastewater Working Group created by the Planning
Commission in August 2020; and (iii) the three working groups created by the Affordable
Housing Subcommittee in Summer 2020. Moreover, the Energy Committee has its own
Green Fleet subcommittee, which has not warned any meetings. Also, the Selectboard
delegates the task of drafting policies to two person subgroups working together or
successively.

Part ll. LegalAnalysis

Under the 1V.S.A 5 3L2(a)(1-), all meetings of a "public body" are "declared to be open to the
public at alltimes, except as provided in section 31-3[relating to executive sessions]." Meetings
include "discussing the business of the public body."
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The definition of a "public body" is not complicated or ambiguous. The statute applies to "4y
board, council, or commission" of a municipality, or "or Aly committee of any of the foregoing

boards, councils, or commissions." 1V.S.A 5 3L0(4) (emphasis added).

lmportantly, unlike other states, there is no requirement that such entities be created by formal

action.

Note that the Open Meeting Law is to be interpreted to promote public access. Blum v.

Friedman, 172Vt.622,782 A.zd t2O4 (2001). Exceptions "must be construed strictly."

Hence, the statutory terms - board, council, commission, and committee - are entitled to the

broadest meaning. Here, based on a plain readingof the statute, each of the groups, subgroups

and working groups described in Part I above constitutes a "public body" bound by the Vermont

Open Meeting Law.

Groups run by the Town Monoger or Planning Dìrector

Contrary to the position previously asserted by the Town, there is no exception for groups run

by the Town Manager or Planning Director. First, Article 6 of our State's Constitution, the

foundation of the Open Meeting Law in Vermont, refers lo all officers of government, whether

leqislative or executive (emphasis added).

Second, the statutory definition of "public body" in 1V.S.A 5 310(4) contains only one

exception. A public body "does not include councils or similar groups established by the

Governor for the sole purpose of advising the Governor with respect to policy." The exception,

limited to the Governor, proves the rule. Groups advising the Town Manager or under the

supervision of the Planning Director are not exempt.

Third, case law in Vermont addresses the issue. The situation here is similar to that in Animal

Lesal Defense Fund v. IACUC. 159 Vt. 133, 616 A.zd 224 (L992).1 There, the Vermont Supreme

Court ruled that the IACUC is subject to the Open Meeting Law, even though committee

members were appointed by the chief executive officer of UVM. The Court reasoned that the
CEO is "directly answerable" to the University Board of Trustees, "which in turn is entrusted

with the entire management and control of the University."

Here, without a doubt, the Town Manager is directly answerable to the Selectboard. Under 24

V.S.A 5 1233, the Selectboard retains ultimate control of the manager. Specifically, that section

says that the town manager is in "all matters ... shall be subject to the direction and

supervision" of the Selectboard.

ln addition, the Court in Animal Legal Defense Fund concluded, "as a committee of the
University of Vermont that aids in the conduct of the people's business, the IACUC is subject to
the mandates of the Open Meeting Law (emphasis added)." The Norwich groups, subgroups

and working groups at issue here are conducting the "people's business".

1 Legal research is performed using Google Scholar. To thc bcst of my knowleclge, information and belief, cases

cited are good law.
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The United States District Court reached a similar conclusion in Sprague v. Universitv of
Vermont, 661- F. Supp. LL32 (D. Vermont L987). At issue was whether a "committee [of faculty]
convened for a specific purpose: to recommend to the President of the University whether to
terminate plaintiff for cause" was subject to the Open Meeting Law. The University argued that
the committee was "not a standing committee of the University with regular meetings. lt does

not report to the Board of Trustees or any other public entity; it merely recommends action to
the University President." The Court disagreed noting such a view would enable the UVM to
take "round-about steps" to "avoid" compliance with the Open Meeting Law.

The same considerations apply here. All the groups, subgroups and working groups are working
on town business. There should be no round-about way to avoid compliance with the Open
Meeting Law.

Spraque was cited favorably by the Vermont Supreme Court in Animal Legal Defense Fund as

well as in State v. Curlev-Esan, 180 Vt. 305, 910 A. 2d 200 (2006).

Part lll. Proposed Cure
Section 3L4 requires the person aggrieved to propose a cure to the Open Meeting Law

violations. Curing a violation after the fact can never meaningfully restore the public's right to
be heard. These are not inadvertent breaches. Moreover, the breadth of non-compliance here
prevents me from fashioning a complete proposal without the further information outlined
below.

With respect to past violations, adequate cure requires, at a minimum, a disclosure by each
group noted in A through E of Part I of its prior meeting dates, and for each meeting, the
persons attending, major topics discussed, and decisions made. The information should be
posted on the Town's website. After review of that information, I reserve the right to request
further disclosure as part of an adequate cure.

Also, there must be a commitment by each group to comply with the Open Meeting Law going

forward.

Disbanding groups and declaring their actions void is not an acceptable cure.

ln addition, since the Town's noncompliance appears to be broad based, the Town must
identify, through appropriate investigation, all multimember groups and subgroups working on
town issues over a 24-month period.

Further, as required by 1V.S.A 5314, measures must also be taken "that actuallv prevent future
violations" (emphasis added).

To that end, the investigation and disclosure requested above is a necessary first step. Also, the
Town needs to adopt, post, publicize, and enforce a town-wide government policy on the Open
Meeting Law. The policy should be on terms reasonably acceptable to me. At a minimum, it
needs to provide that: Any board, group, subgroup or committee of the Town of Norwich, that
has at least one member who is not a full-time Town employee, is deemed a "public body" as
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defined by the Vermont Open Meeting Law and is required to comply with the Open Meeting

Law. The policy should also create, for a defined period, a watchdog group of residents to

oversee compliance with the policy.

Part lV. Conclusion

Based on the above, the groups identified in Part I are public bodies subject to compliance with

the Open Meeting Law. The failure to comply with that law is representative of a pattern or

practice of the Town of noncompliance with respect to working groups, groups and subgroups.

lf compliance is problematic, perhaps the Town needs fewer working groups or more resources

dedicated to keeping the public in the loop. Public participation should not be viewed as a

nuisance.

Even if you disagree with my legal analysis, that is not a reason to avoid public meetings. The

Open Meeting Law is not a ceiling or limit beyond which local government is forbidden to go.

The Town can opt for greater transparency as a general practice. I encourage that approach.

I welcome further discussion on the topic of making Norwich government more transparent to

the people it serves. To promote that conversation, I am willing to discuss extension of

statutory deadlines provided certain conditions are met.

Sincerely,

Christopher Katucki

47 Old Coach Road

Norwich, VT 05055
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Miranda Bergmeier

Subject: FW: Support for Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Project

From: Tanya Cluff <t cluf@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun, Janl7,202I at 3:31 PM
Subject: Support for Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Project
To: cbrochu30@gmail.com <cbrochu30@gmail. , johnlanghus@gmail.c @,
marvdlayton@email.com <marydlayton@gmail.c >, rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com <rogerarnoldvt@gmai

Dear Selectboard members,

I am writing in support of the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Project. My family travels Beaver Meadow on a daily basis to and
from our home on Stagecoach Road, and we have often been concerned about safety issues with the abundant
pedestrian tratfic on both sides of Beaver Meadow Road. This includes adults and children at all times of the day and
night; in the winter, it is a particular concern with the limited space and low visibility. This has long been a concern, and
we would feel much more comfortable knowing that pedestrians are physically separated from cars.

Thank you for your service and your consideration of our concerns.

Tanya Cluff
91 Stagecoach Road
Nonruich

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record
under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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üMiranda merer

Subject: FW: BMR sidewalk

From: Liz Blum <elizblum@gmail.c0
Date: Sun, Jan17,202l at6:35 PM
Subject: BMR sidewalk
To: Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmai >, Mary Layton <marydlayton@gmail. , Claudette Brochu
<cbrochu30@gmail. >,JohnLanghus<johnlanghus@gmailm

To the Selectboard:

This letter is to inform you of my strong support for the BMR sidewalk and the recommendation that it be

placed on the west side of the road. I often walk and bike that dangerous stretch of town highway and would be

using BMR more if it were safer. Believe me, it is unsafe. There are more and more vehicles and

pedestrians using BMR than ever before in my 34 years in Norwich.

I urge you as our elected representatives to apply for the VT Trans Bicycle and Pedestrian Grant that provides

an80120 split with Norwich providing the20%o. Infrastructure improvement is important in these times and will
make Norwich a safer town.

As you will be discussing this at the SB meeting of January 27 , I look forward to a vote of support

Thank you for your consideration

Liz Blum
Cliff Street

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record

under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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3
Miranda Be merer

Subject: FW: Beaver Meadow Sidewalk - YES!

From: Elliot Harik <elliot.harik@gmail.com>
Date: January 18,2021 at4:03:51 PM EST
To: cbrochu30@.gmail.com, John Langhus <johnlanghus@gmail. , marydlayton@gmail.com, Roger

Arnold <ro gerarnoldvt@gmail .com>
Cc: Peter Orner <peterorner@gmailm>, Alberto Rdz <apaniaguaSl@gmail. , Herb Durfee
<hdurfee@,norwich. vt. us>
Subject: Beaver Meadow Sidewalk - YES!

Members of the Selectboard:

I am writing to you to voice my support of extending the town sidewalk network -

specifically the new section on Beaver Meadow under review by a citizen led committee.

I spend roughly an hour a day walking around town with my dogs, my family, my friends (in
bygone pre-covid times), and myself. The walkability of this town is of paramount importance

to me as a citizen. Curuently, when on Beaver Meadow I do not walk past Bragg Hill because I
do not feel particularly safe on the stretch of road between Bragg Hill and Moore Lane. A
complete sidewalk "loop" around Beaver MeadodTurnpike/Main would improve the quality of
life and safety for the residents of Norwich.

I have been actively involved in the public hearings on the project and have kept apprised of the

listserv postings. Based on the surveys and zoom calls there seems to be widespread support for
the project, though I continue to read a few objections that arc frustratingly inaccurate around the

cost of the project. These objections seem to come from the same individuals who object to 
-any

change_ proposed in town. As has been demonstrated by the citizen-committee driving this
project, the state will assume a large portion of the cost. My sense is there is a vanishingly small

and obnoxiously loud contingent of the town that is vested in assuring minimal to zero progress

or change. Please do not let the loudest dissenting voices in town drown out the more subdued

amongst us!

I urge you to consider taking up the recommendations of the citizen-committee. The added

sidewalks will make Norwich an even better place to live!

Sincerely,
Elliot Harik
27 Hillside Rd.
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hayley DeLugach <hdelugach@gmail.com>

Tuesday, January 19,2021 7:04 PM

cbrochu30@g mail.com; John Lang hus; maryd layton@g mail.com;

rogerarnoldvt@g mail.com; Herb Durfee
Beaver Meadow sidewalk

Hi Selectboard,

I am writing in favor of the Beaver Meadow sidewalk. I think sidewalks support families with small children to
support exercise and experience our beautiful natural environment. As a mother and dog owner, I worry often
about the pedestrians and pets walking in the road. As a driver, I am often nervous on my own road (Turnpike)
which lacks a sidewalk. Beaver Meadow has lots of runners, children, strollers and dogs using it regularly and

as we know this can be dangerous. People are more distracted than ever as drivers and pedestrians and the

benefits of a sidewalk to address this safety issue and still enable people to enjoy our town's beauty are a down
payment on our future. I fully support the careful work to study and plan this project. Please vote in favor of the

Beaver Meadow sidewalk. Thank you.

Respectfully Submitted,
Hayley Delugach
Turnpike Rd, Norwich VT

Hayley Delugach
Preferred Pronouns: she, her
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:

Jenny Barba <jennyhbarba@gmail.com >

Wednesday, January 20,2021 11:44 AM

cbrochu30@gmail.com; johnlanghus@gmail.com; marydlayton@gmail.com;

rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com; Herb Durfee

ln favor of safe place to walk alongside Beaver Meadow

Dear Norwich SelectBoard and Town Manager,

I'm adding to the comments about Beaver Meadow Rd safety. I frequently drive home, walk or run on

Beaver Meadow, typically heading north. This is a route that neighbors in our community get their
exercise, see friends and family, walk their dogs, and enjoy fresh air year round and at all hours of the
day. Without a designated sidewalk or shoulder, I worry for the safety of the pedestrians and

drivers, as it is a busy road. I feel that as a community we could all benefit from a specific sidewalk or
pedestrian friendly designated route for the ne)d 20+ years.

Most importantly, the multi-generational use of the sidewalks are an integral part of the health of our
older and younger citizens who utilize it for walking, social stimulation, mental health and getting out
of the house enjoying our beautiful town. lf there is a way to make the loop a full pedestrian friendly
and safe route (Main St., Turnpike Rd., Moore Ln. and Beaver Meadow Rd.) it will be a tremendous
public health benefit to our town citizens and there are likely financially efficient ways to make it

possible. With municipal and loan rates at all time lows and creative access to grant funding, please

consider all financial resources that are accessible to this project and eliminate barriers to forward
progress on this opportunity.

Residential walking is a public health benefit and not all citizens in our town are able to walk on the
incredible trails or rural roads enjoyed by many and which our town has provided financial support
and resources. A sidewalk or safe place to walk increases equity. Among the many
positive attributes, according to the Arthritis Foundation, benefits of walking include: improving
circulation, stronger bones, longer life, emotional benefits, weight loss, strengthening
muscles, improving sleep, supporting joints, improving breathing, slows mental decline, lowers
Altzhemier's risk. Please do not put in speed bumps or speed humps, speeding is only part of the
safety issue and does not provide a safe place for pedestrians. Also, please consider the minimal
crossing of Beaver Meadow, for the same reason.

Respectfully,
Jenny Barba

Jenny H. Bqrba
cell: 415.215.3558
email : iennyhbarb a@gmail. com
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Miranda Berqmeier

Subject: FW: Thoughts about the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Proposal

From: Sasha Cahoon <sashacahoon@gmail@
Date: Wed,Ian20,202l at 9:04 PM
Subject: Thoughts about the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Proposal

To:john@,<cbrochu30@.gmail.com>,<marydlayton@gmail.,
<ro gerarno ldvt@ gmail .com>

Members of the Selectboard,

Thanks for your service to the town of Norwich and for considering the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Proposal.

I'm one of those folks who regularly walk the in-town loop (from Huntley Meadow to the center of town and

then back via Beaver Meadow). It's a great walk, and I've walked this route since I moved here 15 years ago.

My family lives out on New Boston Road, and we love our New Boston neighborhood, but it's certainly not a

great place for walking. (I actually met my first neighbor a few days after we moved in; she saw me pushing a

baby stroller down New Boston and quickly ran out of her house to warn me of the danger of walking on such a

fast road. I heeded her advice and from then on made sure I kept to sidewalks and ofÊroad trails.)

I've grown to love the in-town loop, especially since as I get older I hnd it's nice to have a flat place to walk.

Because of the lack of sidewalks on Beaver Meadow, however, I know I have to make sure to carefully look for
oncoming cars, and I always try to move farther off of the road when a car is approaching. I've found it's

important to be vigilant, since at times drivers are distracted or are driving a bit fast, or they are facing hard

angles of light or curves in the road that limit their sight. (I've noticed that there is one particular place on the

loop where I often see a shocked expression on drivers' faces when they come around the curve and suddenly

see me there. I know there's a blind curve there, so I always stop and wait for drivers to pass, but I feel bad that I
woried them.) I do find all of this vigilance more challenging in winter, since it's hard to move farther off of the

road due to the build-up of ice and snow. I also worry about kids and families walking on the road. It's much

easier for me to jump out of the way of a car if needed because I'm by myself.

Ideally, of course, I'd love sidewalks down New Boston Road--and indeed down every road in Norwich--but
since that's unrealistic, I'd love to have a safer loop in town!

Thanks,
Sasha Cahoon

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record

under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Scherer <andymscherer@gmail.com>

Wednesday, January 20,2021 10:36 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
I support extending the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk (please include in 1/27's Packet)

Dear Selectboard Members and Town Manager,
I am writing to voice my support for the extension of the sidewalk along Beaver Meadow Road. V/ith more
people walking than ever...and more distracted driving than ever it is time to put safety first and provide aplace
where residents can safely use our transportation corridors. When we look at other busy streets in the village-
Main St, Turnpike Rd, the southern part of Beaver Meadow, and Route 5 -they all have sidewalks already.

Therefore, the group of residents championing this effort have come out in favor of Dubois and

King's Alternative I (sidewalk along the WEST side of the road). Furthermore, with VTrans grant funding
available, the actual cost to the town will be substantially less than the proposed project price.

I urge the selectboard to vote in favor of this project and allow it to go on the warrant as an article to be voted
on at town meeting, Tuesday March 2,2021.

Best Regards,
Andy Scherer
23 HazenSt.



Miranda Be merer

Subject: FW: Support for BMR sidewalk project

From: Mark Laser <mark.laser@datmouth
Date: Thu, Jan2I,202l at 5:24 AM
Subject: Support for BMR sidewalk project
To: <cbrochu30@email.com>,@,(matydlayton@gmail.,
<rogerarnoldvt@gmail.,<tge1e@rnag.c.el¡t>
CC: Andy Scherer <andymscherer@gmail.com>, Peter M. Orner <Peter.M.Orner@daftm

Dear Norwich Selectboard:

I hope you are all well. I'm writing to voice my support for the proposed Beaver Meadow Road sidewalk
project. My backing comes from a place that's both personal -- boy, it would be a true gift to be able to wheel

around the BMR-Moore Lane-Turnpike loop without fear of getting clipped by a distracted driver -- and one

that's mindful of our broader community: what a joy it would be to see Norwichians of all ages safely enjoying
the beauty of our place. It's a sound investment, one that would provide immeasurable returns, especially at this
particular moment. We've just turned apage on a particularly dark chapter as a nation. Let's keep riding that

wave of light as a town.

Thank you for all you do to help make Norwich so special.

With much appreciation and respect,
Mark

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record

under the Vermont Public Records Act.



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jonathan Teller-Elsberg <jelsberg @gmail.com >

Thursday, January 21, 2021 11:27 AM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; Miranda Bergmeier

Yes to Beaver Meadow Sidewalk

Dear Mr. Durfee and Selectboard,
I write in support of the proposed sidewalk for Beaver Meadow Rd. I frequently use that portion of the road,

driving, walking, running, and biking, and I have long been uncomfortable with the narrow space shared by
vehicles and pedestrians. That's true for when I am driving the vehicle, for when I am the pedestrian, and for
when my children are the pedestrians.

I am somewhat agnostic regarding the alternatives listed in the DuBois report which provide a full-length
sidewalk. Forced to choose, I prefer the alternative in which the sidewalk shifts from the west to east side

roughly midway.

Thank you,
Jonathan Teller-Elsberg
60 Church St.

Pronouns: he/him/his
"We have changed the world, and we wonder why things won't stay the same.'r -Les Lanyon



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Richard Adams <richarda82@gmail.com>

Thursday, lanuary 21, 2021 12:09 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Miranda Bergmeier; Lynn McCormick; Andrew Scherer
support of sidewalk planning on Beaver Meadow Rd

Hello,
I won't be able to attend the upcoming Select Board meeting, and I wanted to write in support of the sidewalk
planning project for Beaver Meadow Rd.

We have 4 young children, and we would really appreciate improvements in safety and mobility for people
walking around the Main St, Turnpike, Moore Ln, Beaver Meadow loop. In non-pandemic times, seeing people,
friends, and neighbors walking around town is a genuine pleasure and really adds to the quality of life in
Norwich. This particular loop is great for exercise and socializing as it brings together people living in town as

well as people able to park at Huntley Meadow.

Having a dedicated sidewalk definitely gives more protected space to young children as well as improving
mobility options for everyone and especially people with any limitations.

I can understand concerns about construction and changes for people living near the sidewalk, and I hope that
the discussion can include everyone who might have questions or concerns. Living on Main Street, I have found
that the sidewalk in front of our house works very well, and we really enjoy having it.

Thank you,
Richard Adams
394Main St - Norwich, VT
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Marisa Lorenzo < marisaannlorenzo@gmail.com >

Thursday, January 21,2021 1:40 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Message in Support of Beaver Meadow Sidewalk

Dear Norwich Selectboard,

As Norwich residents who walk on Beaver Meadow Road often, we write in support of a sidewalk on
the west side of Beaver Meadow Road. We walk our young children to and from school nearly every
day on Beaver Meadow, and also run and bike on it. We are in favor of the sidewalk for safety
reasons. Unlike some of the other town roads favored by walkers and runners, it is our sense that
Beaver Meadow is used by alarger number of vehicles and a higher proportion of commercial
vehicles. It is not unusual for us to be (sometimes very closely) passed by large logging trucks, tractor
trailers, and large dump trucks, in addition to cars. While the majority of drivers are courteous, we
have had numerous uncomfortable experiences with distracted drivers and with cars and trucks going
too fast and too close. There are also portions of the road where the curves reduce sight lines and make
it difficult for pedestrians to see oncoming traffic and vice versa. Having a sidewalk would give the
many pedestrians of all ages who walk, run, and bike on Beaver Meadow Road the protected space
needed to stay safe.

Thank you for your consideration.

Marisa and Alex Lorcnzo
17 BraggHill Road
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Miranda merer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Emily Blood Scherer <blood.emily@gmail.com>

Thursday, January 21,2021 1:53 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Sidewalk on Beaver Meadow Road

Dear Selectboard members and Town Manager,
I want to share my support for extending the sidewalks along Beaver Meadow Road. I often walk in town and

am always a little nervous on that section of BMR between Huntley and Moore Ln. I am also a parent and

don't ever feel safe bringing my kids on that section of road. In short, sidewalks are the only safe ways to walk
along busy roads, and I would direct your attention to Main St or Turnpike Rd as examples of this.

I am in favor of the town moving forward with the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Project.
Thank you,
Emily Scherer
23 HazenSf
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:

Kathryn Kelly < kellyka@georgetown.edu >

Thursday, January 21, 2021 2:20 PM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; cbrochu30@gmail.com;johnlanghus@gmail.com;
ma rydlayton@ g mail.com; rgere@ mac.com; rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com; M i randa

Bergmeier
Kathryn Kelly; Kevin Thompson
Residents of #182 enthusiastically ln support of Beaver Meadow Sidewalk

Cc:

Subject:

Hello to all,

I would like to enter into the record my family's enthusiastic support of a sidewalk on Beaver Meadow. We
live about ll2 mile from town af I82 Beaver Meadow Road. I shared my thoughts on the listserv last
September and have included that original post below since it sums up my long-standing observations and
thoughts about the need for this sidewalk.

Since I wrote the below last September, I have followed the discussion and I have come to understand the
complexity of the issue further, but I still support it. We have a small 1949 Cape with a very petite yard that
could be rather negatively impacted by a sidewalk on our side. However, my neighbors across the street have

expressed support for having the sidewalk on their side. We truly appreciate this thoughtful response to our
concerns, We are in favor of installing the new sidewalk on the West side as proposed in the recent plan.

As a final note, I want to add that I have been trying to think of how to describe what makes Beaver Meadow so

unique in Norwich. And I realized that it is not any old street in town - it essentially is part of downtown. The
parades go by our house, the CHaD ll2 goes by, the Turkey Trot, kids heading to Huntley Meadow for sports - I
could go on! Vy'e are the final stretch of "the loop" that does not enjoy the safety of a sidewalk. In short,
Norwich needs to close the loop!

I hope we take advantage of this amazing opportunity to improve our town for 80% off - it's quite a bargain!

Thanks for your consideration,

Kathryn Kelly
(and Kevin Thompson plus three school-aged kids who like to walk - Liam, Jude, and Miles Kelly-Thompson)

From: Kathryn Kelly via norwich list <norwich@lists.vitalcommunities.ors>
Sent: Saturday, September 5, 2Q2O L:O7 PM

To: norwich@lists.vitalcommunities.org
Subject: [Norwich] We really do need the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk

I am impressed that my neighbors have put together such a thoughtful study of the need for a sidewalk on
Beaver Meadow. Our family lives in between the two entrances to Huntley Road so we have no choice but to
walk on Beaver Meadow. We moved to our house in 20L0 before our first child started K at MCS and we have

three school aged children. We have xnever* felt comfortable allowing them to walk or bike on our road

without us because of how insanely fast cars go and blind spots. We have a picture window and we can attest
that people are walking, running, and biking past our house constantly in all seasons. We also witness a

steady stream of speeding cars creating dangers for those people. (And we have witnessed a fair amount of
speeding tickets given out by our diligent police departmentl)This proposed sidewalk is essentialto safety and

1



enjoyment of SO many people in our town - not just my kids. I plan to read the proposal, give my input, and

attend the Zoom meeting to get more information. Norwich should strive to be a walkable town where we

can safely enjoy being outside. My kids will benefit from this sidewalk in innumerable ways and I know - just

by looking out my window- that they will be joined by many, many others!

Kathryn Kelly & family
Beaver Meadow
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Miranda Berg merer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wendy Ieller-Elsberg <wendyteller@gmail.com >

Thursday, January 21, 2021 2:58 PM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; Miranda Bergmeier

letter in support of Beaver Meadow Rd sidewalk

To the Town Manager and Selectboard of Norwich:

Thank you for all your work continuously improving and maintaining the structure and spirit of our wonderful

town.

I strongly support investing in the Beaver Meadow sidewalk project. Our town's sidewalks, as they currently

stand, are much appreciated and heavily used, but are incomplete and therefore dangerous. I have lived on

Church Street for 14 years and still see near-misses and children scrambling over people's lawns to avoid

vehicles. I haven't followed the status of the Church Street sidewalk as well as I should have, but I believe the

town will not have a safely walkable/joggable/wheelchair-accessible network of sidewalks until the route from

Main to Carpenter Streets along Church Street is equipped with a continuous or semi-continuous sidewalks' (I
support the preservation of big trees AND of small children, and I think we have plenty of brain and heart in

this town to achieve both goals.) My impression is the same about the Beaver Meadow corridor where a

sidewalk is under consideration now: all the town's lovely sidewalks would exist in vain if a pedestrian or

wheelchair-user were to get hit along that weak link in our town's safety web of sidewalks. You could sum up

my thinking like this: A parent is only as happy as their healthiest, happiest child. A village downtown is only

as pedestrian-and wheelchair-friendly as its least safe, least handicap-accessible corridor.

Thank you,
Wendy Teller-Elsberg
60 Church St
Norwich, VT 05055

cellphone (413) 47 8-1 526

pronoun: she
(I include my pronoun in my email signature l-ine because it's a gender-
inclusive practice" If you're curious t-o learn more, feel free to ask me")



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jaci Allen <allenjaci@gmail.com>

Friday, January 22,2021 9:28 AM
claudette brochu; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold; Robert Gere

Herb Durfee
Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Study

I wanted to take a moment to let you know how impressed I am with the quality of the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk Study

completed by Dubois and King. Their thorough and well-considered approach to this report is commendable, and I

support their recommendation for a sidewalk on the west side of Beaver Meadow Road to make it a safer place to walk.

This project is an excellent candidate for a state-funded VT Trans Bicycle and Pedestrian Grant, a well-timed opportunity

Research shows that more people walk and bike when there are proper accommodations for these modes of transport.
l'm hopeful Norwich will make investments like these to improve our health and reduce our climate footprint for
generations to come.

Thank you for your consideration,

JaciAllen

L5 Union Village Road

Norwich, VT 05055

1



MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:
CC:

NORWICH SELECTBOARD

STEPHEN N. FLANDERS

TRAJECTORY TOWARDS TM CONTRACT RENEWAL?
JANUARY I9,2O2I

TOWN MANAGER

L Summary - One of the most difficult functions of a selectboard is to act as a body in
supervising its sole employee, the town manager, not as a collection of individuals.
This is because it must find one voice from among a variety of viewpoints with which
to communicate with its employee.

This is to help the board assess its own success in acting as a supervising body by
ensuring that its employee has a clearly defined path to contract renewal, as long as
he exercises the necessary skill set and diligence, as defined by state statute, his
contract and further guidance from the board.

2. Context - I sat on the selectboard that hired Herb Durfee, the current town manager.
In doing so, the board consciously lowered the compensation packag¿ from what the
previous town manager was receiving. Mr. Durfee was the only applicant who had
experience as a town manager in Vermont; he exhibited a much higher level of
knowledge about the position than other applicants. Mr. Durfee was hired with three
main expectations, that he:

o Finish the public works and public safety building projects.

. Hire replacements for the retiring senior staff positio ns at reduced compensation
levels from the retiring staff.

o Negotiate a new contract with the town's bargaining unit in a manner that protects
the town's financial interests.

Thereafter, the expectation was for the manager to run a small town under routine
conditions. During his first contract period, he accomplished the first two bullet
items. Contract renewal was subject to the pace atwhich the union was willing to
negotiate.

3. Background - A year ago in January, the Norwich selectboard first voted against
entering into contract renewal talks with the town manager and then reversed itself in
February. The next selectboard offered a l5-month contract, effective May 1,2020
and ending August 31,2021. The contract, a public document, contains a
performance improvement plan, which obliges the board to review the manager's
performance by certain dates, three months apart. It sets deadlines for achieving the
expected target-arca standards for June and November of 2020, and June and
September of 2021.

1



4. Perþrmance improvement plan - A performance improvement plan can have a range

of outcomes, from separation from employment to full reinstatement as a trusted

employee. If conducted in good faith, the issues of concern are clearly stated to the

employee, the path to success laid out, any tools-such as training-needed to

engender success are provided, progress monitored along the way, and feedback is

rendered as to level of success achieved at each step. During the process and at its

conclusion, both the employee and supervisor should see the path forward and the

appropriate outcome through the same lens.

5. Suggestion- I suggest that, when deliberating on issues of significance-positive or

negative-the board enumerate every issue offered by its members and then poll
which ones have majority support. The board would then discard those supported by a

minority and pursue those supported by a majority. This would result in addressing

issues of significance supported by the entire board and marginalize unsupported ones

and allow the board to speak w\th one voice.

6. Checklist- I offer the board the following checklist for the board's supervision of its

employee:

o Has the board met its performance progress review time deadlines under the

contract? Ifnot, has it "cured" its lapses?

r Has the board informed the employee whether the standard has been met for the

target area deadlines scheduled in2020?

o Has the board informed the employee whether the standard has been met, so far,

for the target area deadlines scheduled in202l?

o Is the employee currently on a trajectory towards contract renewal?

o If not, what needs to be improved to put him on that trajectory?

o Has the board informed the employee of any steps needed for course correction?

¡ Has the board provided the employee any necessary tools to get back on course?

o If the employee has demonstrated an unwillingness or inability to meet a standard,

has the board advised the employee of the situation?

7 . Recommendation - I recommend that the board consider the advantages of retaining

an experienced employee, who is willing to work within the framework of the

compensation package offered. It should consider that past boards have found that

attracting a higher level of capability to the position is likely to come at a

signifi cantly higher cost.

Given this, the board might continue the past practice of using of expert consultants

or citizen committees to tackle temporary issues that are beyond the expertise of the

board and current town management'
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Memorandum

To:

From

Date:

Norwich Selectboard: Claudette Brochu (Chair); Roger Arnold (Vice-Chair); John Langhus; Mary
Layton; Robeft Gere.

Norwich Finance Committee: Emmanuel Tesone (Chair); Pam Smith (Vice-Chair); Libby
Chamberlin (Secretary); Linda Cook; Cheryl Lindberg, Town Treasurer; Omer Trajman.

January 20,2021

To the Selectboard Members of the Town of Norwich,

The NFC operates under a charge created by the Selectboard, which requires the NFC to research annual budgets,
policies, contracts, capital decisions and business practices that affect Norwich town and school finances. The NFC
is also asked to render non-binding advisory recommendations to the Selectboard about costs, benefits, and financial
options, based on economic factors and the overriding principles of accountability, frugality, and prioritization.

We have taken this charge seriously. For months, we have met at regular intervals to discuss a wide range of issues
that impact the financial health of our beloved town. While we have not always agreed, we have worked diligently
and earnestly to reach a consensus on key matters.

On December29,2020,the NFC issued a set of preliminary recommendations regarding the 2021-2022 town budget
currently under consideration. While we understand that the Selectboard is under no obligation to accept the
recommendations of the NFC, it is our shared belief that the Selectboard does not take, nor seems to desire, input
from the NFC. Despite our repeated efforts over the past few years, the Selectboard has not actively sought our
recommendations regarding the operational budget or capital budget planning.

Every volunteer member of the NFC has expended a great deal of time and effoft in fulfilling the NFC's charge to
the best of our abilities. Unfortunately, without any degree of real engagement from the Selectboard, our efforts
are pointless.

It is our hope that, at some point in the near future, the town ofNorwich will have a Selectboard that actively stands

behind the charge it has approved for the NFC.

Respectfully submitted,

The Members of the Norwich Finance Committee

t



January 20,2021

Selectboard of the Town of Norwich
Norwich, VT 05055

Dea¡ Selectboard Members,

I am writing to inform you about my decision to resign my position as a member of the Norwich Finance

Committee, effective immediately.

The reasons for my decision to step down are outlined in the memorandum the Finance Committee sent to

the Selectboard today, January 20,2021. Specifically,I believe the Selectboard does not take, nor seems

to desire, input from the Finance Committee. Despite our repeated efforts over the past few years, the

Selectboard has not actively sought our recommendations regarding the operational budget or capital budget

planning. Unfortunately, without any degree of real engagement from the Selectboard, our efforts are

pointless.

I want to thank my fellow Finance Committee members for their hard work and invaluable input throughout
the past few months. I've truly valued the opportunity to work with such a strong and dedicated team.

Sincerely,

Emmanuel Tesone
Chair, Norwich Finance Committee



January 20,2021

To: Norwich Selectboard
Re: Resignation from Non¡rich Finance Committee

Please accept my resignation from the Norwich Finance Committee, effective January 20,2021.
While it has been an honor working with members of the community and bringing our collective

experience to weigh in on the town finances and financial planning, I have been dismayed at the

continued lack of engagement by the Selectboard. The memo from the committee's January
19th meeting further outlines the situation that has led to my resignation.

Omer Trajman



TO: Norwich Selectboard Members: Claudette Brochu, Roger Arnold, Mary Layton, John Langhus, Rob

Gere

FROM: Pamela T. Smith

RE: Norwich Finance Committee

DATE: January2O,2021-

I write to inform you of my decision to resign from the Norwich Finance Committee (NFC) effective

immediately.

At last night's Special Meeting of the Norwich Finance Committee, we discussed the events of the

current budget season. During the discussion, I likened the NFC's relationship with the Selectboard to a

"troubled marriage". And I posited that the only way a troubled marriage can be saved is if both parties

arewillingtoputintheefforttomakeitwork. However,overthepast6months,theChairoftheNFC
has reached out to the Selectboard on at least three different occasions seeking more guidance on how

the Selectboard would like the NFC to contribute to the budget process. No guidance was given. So,

while the NFC has tried on numerous occasions to reach out to make the relationship work, the

Selectboardhasstonewalledthatoutreach. OtherthanapassingmentionattheDecember30,2O2O
Selectboard meeting, no serious consideration or discussion of the recommendations submitted by the
NFC for the tY22 budget took place. While it has been my honor to work with a group of very

committed and talented individuals on the NFC, I feel that continuing to serve on this committee is
pointless.

Unless, and until, the Selectboard appreciates the willingness of NFC members to educate, inform and

work with the Selectboard and values the talents, experience and quantitative feedback of the members

it has appointed, the NFC cannot and will not function as a valuable tool in the budgeting process.

/pts



20 January,2021

To: Norwich Town Selectboard
Re: Resignation from the Norwich Finance Committee

Dear Selectboard Members,

I write to tender my resignation from the Nonrich Finance Committee effective today, January
20,2021.

I have enjoyed my short tenure on the Finance Committee, and am humbled by the opportunity

it provided me to serve my hometown. However, as expressed in the memo that the Committee
wrote and discussed during our meeting on January 19, it has become clear that the utility of the

Committee is limited.

I look fonrvard to finding other ways to serve the town of Norwich.

Respectfully

L Chamberlin



Town of Norwich, Vermont

Å
Tf

CHARTE¡lED r7ór

Fina nce Committee Charge
June 13, 2018

The Norwich Finance Committee, appointed by the Norwich Selectboard, in consultation with
the Town Treasurer, comprises three to seven Norwich residents who are not employees of the
Town, nor have immediate family members that are employees of the Town. One such member
shall be the Town Treasurer at any time that he or she is willing to so serve. lmmediate family
members include children, spouses or domestic partners, siblings and parents. Members shall

serve staggered, three-year terms, with the initial appointments being for one, two or three
years and all subsequent appoints being for three years. Members may be reappointed at the
discretion of the Selectboard,

The NFC has three primary tasks:

a. Provide independent advice to the Selectboard on the annualTown budget during
the Selectboard's process for reviewing the budget prior to voter approval;

b. Provide independent advice to the Selectboard from time to t¡me on Financial
Policies and their amendment; and

c. Review and offer insight to the Selectboard on quarterly financial statements
provided by the Town Manager and the Treasurer's lnvestment Reports.

The NFC shall research annual budgets, policies, contracts, capital decisions and business
practices that affect Norwich town and schoolfinances. lt will render non-binding advisory
recommendations to the Selectboard about costs, benefits, and financial options, based on
economic factors and the overriding principles of accountability, frugality, and prioritization.

The Selectboard may ask the NFC to review and comment on other financial issues as ¡t deems
necessary and appropriate from time to time,

It is up to the voters to decide whether a proposed Town budget be adopted. Accordingly, the
NFC should provide a statement to voters in advance of Town Meeting on the town budget,
providing whatever facts and analysis the Committee deems to be helpful and necessary for
voters to evaluate the budget.

P.0. Box 376, Non¡rich, VT 05055 manager@noruich.vt.us (802)649-1419 ext. 102



Finance Committee Charge
June 13, 2018

The NFC elects a Chair and Vice-Chair (and Secretary if and when the membership exceeds four
members), from among its members. Vacancies of the NFC are filled by appointment of the
Norwich Selectboard. Members of the NFC are subject to and must observe the Town's policies,
including but not limited to the Conflict of lnterest and Code of Ethics policies, as may be
amended. Meetings shall be duly noticed and held in accordance with Vermont's Open Meeting
Law. ln addition, the Committee and its members are subject to Vermont's Public Records Law.

The table below shows the number of members required for a quorum and the number of
votes required to pass a motion as a function of filled positions on the committee:

Number of
Filled

Positions

Quorum Votes
Required

o-2 N/A N/A
3-5 3 3
c _-, A Á+

Ad by the No lectboard on June 13, 2018:

Pepper, Chair n Langhus

Claudette Vice-Chair Mary Layton

Linda Cook

Acknowledged and concu rred:

f^lu*g *' *&i, r / /a4 f ,&tzce.oa,u-v
Cheryl Lindberg rown rreazui*l --
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TOWN OF NORWTCH, VERMONT AND
NORWICH TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT

WARNING OF ANNUAL MEETING, MARCH2,202I

The legal voters of the Town of Norwich, Vermont are hereby notified and warned to
meet in remote fashion, due to the special circumstances surrounding COVID-l9,viaa
ZOOMTM meeting link:hftps://us02web.zoom.us/i/82741134596, or telephonically (US
toll-free 1-888-475-4499) using meeting ID:82741134596 at7:00 pm on Monday, March
1,2021, to transact business not requiring a vote by Australian ballot. Voting for Town
Officers and for all articles on the Warning will be by Australian ballot. The polls will be

open Tuesday, March 2,2021from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm.

NOTE: GIVEN THE EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES SURROTINDING COVID-
I9, VOTERS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO VOTE BY EARLY/ABSENTEE
BALLOT. TO OBTAIN A BALLOT, CONTACT THE TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE
(802-649-t419).

This meeting is called to determine if the Town will:

Article 1. Elect a Moderator of the Town and School District meeting for one year

Article 2.Elect Town and School District Officers for terms starting in202l.

Article 3. Hear and act on the reports of the Officers of the Town and Town School
District.

Article 4. To authorize the Board of School Directors to borrow money by issuance of
bonds or notes not in excess ofanticipated revenues for the next fiscal year in accordance
with the provisions of l6 VSA $562(9).

Article 5. Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School District determine and fix the
salaries of the School Board members in the sum of $500 each per year in accordance
with the provisions of 16 VSA $562(5X

Article 6. Shall the voters of the Norwich Town School District approve the School
Board to expend 56,206,043, which is the amount the School Board has determined to be

necessary for the ensuing 2021-22 fiscal year? It is estimated that this proposed budget, if
approved, will result in education spending of $19,049 per equalized pupil. (This includes
the Dresden assessment for 7-l2th grade). This projected spending per equalized pupil is
l.lsyo higher than spending for the current year.

Article 7. Shall general obligation bonds or notes of the Norwich Town School District
in an amount not to exceed 5216,224, subject to reduction from available state and
federal grants-in-aid and other financial assistanceo be issued for the purpose offinancing
the cost of making school building improvements, namely, the acquisition and
installation of technology infrastructure at the Marion Cross Elementary School, the
estimated cost of such improvements being 5216,224?



Article 8. To transact any other business that may legally come before the annual
meeting of the Norwich Town School District.

Article 9. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich approve a gross spending General
Town Budget of $4,780,866 plus state and federal grants and gifts consistent with
budgeted programs for the period July l, 2021 through June 30,2022?

Article I0. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorize extension of the time
period of the already appropriated $30,669.51 for Norwich's share of a Regional Energy
Coordinator position based at the Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission
(TRORC) through June 30, 2022?

Article 11. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorizethe Selectboard, pursuant
to 24 VSA ç 2741, to enter into contracts, as application is made, for alternate energy
generating plants: by fixing and maintaining the rate of tax applicable to such property,
with the intent to ensure, among other things and as applicable, that the municipal tax
ftsâô+ñôñf ^f ^Êf .i+^ .^l^- i--+^ll^+i^-^ :^ ^^,,^l +^ +L^ *,,-:^:-^l +^-, +-^^+-^-¿ ^f ^- ^:a^!rvsir¡¡vlrL ur u¡r-Jllv Jvt4r ¡tlJL4rl4ttuttJ ts tyquol L\J tlr! tltuttlvlptll t4^ tlv4tlllulrL ul ult-stLç
solar installations?

Article 12. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $13,514 to Advance
Transit to be used to help cover operating costs and providing matching funds for grants
for the support of providing public transportation services?

Article 13. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $3,000 to Community
Access Television, Inc. (CATV) for video recordings of meetings for local government
transparency?

Article 14. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $3,000 to Good
Beginnings to be used for the support of programs?

Article 15. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $1,659 to the Green
Mountain Economic Development Corporation to be used to offer support for new,
growing and relocating businesses?

Article 16. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $2,500 to Headrest to be
used for the operation of a uisis 2417 hotline?

Article 17. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $1,500 to the Norwich
American Legion, to be used for the Legion's Memorial Day observance?

Article 18. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $20,000 to the Cemetery
Commission under l8 VSA $5361 to supplement the interest from the Perpetual Care
Trust Fund for maintenance of the Town Cemeteries?



Article 19. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $4,348 to The Child
Care Center of Norwich to be used for income sensitive scholarships to Norwich
children?

Article 20. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $8,000 to the Norwich
Historical Society and Community Center to support those programs that support the
celebration of historic events?

Article 21. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $3,500 to the Norwich
Lions Club to be used to underwrite the fireworks for the Norwich Fair in celebration of
the260th year of the Town's Charter?

Article 22. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $288,660 to the Norwich
Public Library Association, to be used for the operating expenses of the Library?

Article 23. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate 5337 to Public Health
Council of the Upper Valley to be used for continuing public health education for
Norwich residents particularly in the areas of substance abuse, elder care, oral health,
emergency preparedness, and healthy living?

Article 24. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $1,200 to Senior
Solutions (an Area Agency on Aging) to provide social services benefitting Norwich
residents aged 60 and older?

Article 25. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $3,750 to SEVCA
(Southeastern Vermont Community Action) to be used for emergency needs, referral to
and assistance with accessing needed services, financial counseling and food and
nutrition education?

Article 26. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate 52,000 to the Special
Needs Support Center of the Upper Valley to help children and adults with special needs,

and their families, meet their unique challenges through advocacy and program support?

Article 27. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $6,000 to The Family
Place to be used for general program support, such amount being reasonably necessary
for the support of programs such as direct service through early intervention, child care
payment assistance, healthy baby visits, reach up, welcome baby, parent education,
playgroups and other services?

Article 28. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $2,000 to the Upper
Valley Trails Alliance to be used for trail planning and work?

Article 29. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $18,500 to the Visiting
Nurse Association & Hospice of VT and NH to help support the home health, maternal
and child health and hospice care provided in patients' homes and in community settings?



Article 30. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate S5,300 to the White
River Council on Aging to be used for home delivered meals, transport and social
services?

Article 31. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $1,000 to Windsor
County Mentors to be used for mentoring youth?

Article 32. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $2,500 to WISE
(Women's Information Service) to be used to support WISE's crisis intervention and
suppor"t services and prevention education?

Article 33. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate S3,000 to Youth-In-
Action to be used for operating expenses that support our community service efforts?

Article 34. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorize a five-year extension of
the exemption from property taxes previously granted to The University Grange under
the provisions of 32 VSA $ 3840?

Article 35. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorize a fìve-year extension of
the exemption from property taxes previously granted to the Root District Game Club
under the provisions of 32 VSA $ 3840?

Article 36. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorize a five-year extension of
the exemption from property taxes previously granted to the Beaver Meadow Union
Chapel under the provisions of 32 VSA $ 3840?

Article 37. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich authorize, pursuant to 24 VSA $$
2741(a) & (c) and 32 VSA S 3832(7), the renewal and extension for five years the
property tax exemption agreements between the Town of Norwich and the Norwich Fire
District for two parcels of land owned by the Norwich Fire District, parcel #l being
approximately 350 acres lying southwest of Beaver Meadow Road and adjacent to
Charles Brown Brook and parcel #2being approximately 567 acres lying along Beaver
Meadow Road and Tucker Hill Road; to exempt these lands from property tax and to
keep in place the deeds conveying the development of recreation rights on said lands to
the Town of Norwich, under which deeds the Norwich Fire District retained forestry and
water rights. These development and recreation rights will revert to the Norwich Fire
District if the tax exemptions are revoked, or if they are not extended by renewal when
required.

Article 38. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich require that taxes be paid in U.S.
funds in two installments? The first installment will be due and accepted at the Town of
Norwich Finance Offrce on or before 6:00 pm August 13,2021 and the balance will be
due at the same location on or before 6:00 pm February ll, 2022. A legible, official
United States Post Office postmark/cancellation (not a postage machine date) will
determine the payment date for all mailed payments. Interest on overdue taxes will be
charged at 1%o per month for the fìrst three months and l%Yo per month thereafter. All



delinquent taxes will be subject to an 8%o collection fee in accordance with Vermont
Statutes after February 11,2022.

Article 39. To transact any other business that may legally come before the annual
Norwich Town Meeting.

Norwich Selectboard
Claudette Brochu, Chair
Roger Amold, Vice-Chair
Robert Gere
John Langhus
Mary Layton

Norwich School Board
Thomas Candon, Chair
Kelley Hersey, Vice-Chair
Lisa Christie, Secretary
Neil Odell
Garrett Palm
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Thomas Candon
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Roger Arnold
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Kelley Hersey, Vice-Chair
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Robert Gere

John Langhus
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District 4 CERTIFICATE OF HIGHWAY MILEAGE
Certcode 1411-0 YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 10,2021

Fill outform, møke andJile a copy with the Town Clerk, ønd submìt the Mileage Certificøte on or before February
20, 2021 to: Vermont Agency of Transportølion, Division of Policy, Planning ønd Intermodal Development,
Møpping Section through apload to the secu¡e FTP site or if necessary viø maìl to: VTrans PPAID - Mapping
Section, 2178 Airport Rd, Unit B, Berlin, VT 05641.

We,themembersofthelegisløtivebodyol NORWICH í¿ WINDSOR County
on an oøth støte thøt the mÍleage of highwøys, øccording to Vermont Statutes Annotated, Title 19, Seclion 305,
added 1985, is øsfollows:

PART I - CHANGES TOTALS - PleaseJill ín ønd calculate totøIs.

Town Previous Added Subtrøcted Scenic
Highways Mileage Mileøge Total Hìghwøys

I I tt I t! | | I ¡ttt I ¡tt I I I I ¡ ltttlt ¡ ¡a¡ ¡ ¡tt ¡¡t¡tt¡tattttt I ¡tt I I ¡t ¡ lt I I ¡tlt

Class I 0.000 0.000

Cløss 2 14.550 0.000

Class 3 61.22 5.220

State Highway 18.367 0.000

Totøl 94.137 5.220

* Class I Lane 0.000

* Class 4 19.13 0.000

* Legal Trail 2.76

* Mileage þr Class I Lane, Class 4, and Legal Trail classifications are NOT included in total.

PART II - INFOR]IIATIONAND DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES SHOWNABOVE.

l. NEly HIGHII/AYS: Pleøse oltuch Selectmen's "Certìficate of Completìon and Opening",

2. DISCONTINUED: Pleose øttøch SIGNED copy of proceedings (mÍnutes of meeting).

3. RECLASSIFIED/REMEASURED: Plesse sttach SIGNED copy of proceedings (minutes of meeting).

4. SCENIC HIGHWAYS: Pleøse attsch s copy of otdq designaling/discontinu¡ng Sceníc Highways.

IF THERE ARE NO CHANGES IN MILEAGE: Pluce an X ìn Íhe box and sign below. 
;

i
i

PART III - SIGNATURES - PLEASE SIGN.

Signøtures of Selectmen/ Aldermen/ Truslees:

Signature of T/C/V Clerk: Døte Filed:

Please sign ORIGINAL and relum itfor Trønsportstìon signature,

AG E NCY O F TRANS PORTATION AP PROVAL :

APPROVED:

Signed copy wíll be returned to T/C/V Cleú.

DATE:
RepresentøtÍve, Ag ency of Transportøtion
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Vendor

Town of Notwj,ch Àccounts payabl-e
check wa¡rant Report # 21-15 cu¡¡ent Prj.ar Next E'y rDvoices For Fund (¡¡rcHwÀy E9urpMENT

À1I Invoices Eoï Check AccÈ 03(General) OL/27/ZL \a O!/27/2L

Invoice

Date

fnvoiee Description

Invoice Number ÀccounÈ

Page 1 of 1

HTML5BGRÀMMER

Àhount

Paid

Check Check

Nurdce¡ Date

KEY CHEvy KEy CHE'r'ROLET BUICK cMC C OI/ZO/2L New Dpw truck O7-S_7OO3Z2.OO

243108 HIGHWÀY EQUIP. PURCHÀSES
Invoice is fo¡ a second new truck f,or Dpw. Chevy Si1verado. purchase was
approved by Èhe se.lect boa¡d on t"tay 27, 2OZO.

30053. O0 9832 Or/27 /2L

Report loÈãl

To t,he Treasurer of Tgwn of Norwich/ we hereby certíf,y
that there is due to t.he several pelsoDs wtrose names are
listed hereon Èhe sq against each name and that Èhe¡e
are gaod and sufficj-ent vouchers supporÈJ-ng the palments
aggregating $ ****30,053. 

OO

I,et thj-s be your oldet for tl¡e palments of these amounts

30053.00

FINÀNCE DIRECTOR

SETECTBOARD:

TOWN MÀNÀGER:

Becky Du¡fee, Towh Manage¡

C.l"audette Erochu

Chair
Roger À¡nol.d

vice Chair
Robelt Gere John Langhus Mary f,aytoD



or/2r/2L
0L:46 pm

Vendor

.fil
Town of Norwj-ch Accounr.a payable 

Wcl¡eck warrant Report # 21-15 current Prior Next FY rnvoj-ces For Fund (LAND MÀNAGEMENT COUNCTL E)
ÀIÌ l¡voices For Check Àcct 03(General) OI/27/2L Io OL/27/ZL

Page 1 of 1

IITML5BGRÀMMER

fnvoice

Date

Invoice Description
Invoice Nusber

Ä¡nount

Paid
Check Check

Number DateAccgunt,

TS FOREST TWIN STATE I'ORESIRY, LLC

FTNANCE DIRECTOR

Becky

SETECTBOÀRD

Claudette Brochu

Chair
Roger Arnold

Vice Chaír

OL/20/2L Retu¡n money helct by rMC 24-4-0OOZOO.OO

BOND MONEY TI¡4BER SAI,E

TOWN MANAGER:

Durfee/ Tgwn Manager

RoberÈ Gere John l,anghus

1000. o0 9A43 OL/27 /2L

Retr)orÈ TotðI

To tt¡e Treasute¡ of TowD of Norwictr, We hereby cerÈify
that t.t¡e¡e is due Èo the severa]. perso¡s whose names are
lisÈed hereon Èhe sM against. eacÌ¡ name and. thãt the¡e
are good and suf,ficient. vouchers suppartj'ng the palments
aggregating $ *****1, 0OO.0O

Let, this be your orde¡ for the pa)menÈs of t,hese ômounts

1000.00

Mary Layton



01/2a/2L
01:46 pm

ve¡dor

Town of Norwj,ch Accounts Payable

Check Wa¡rant Report f 21-15 Cu¡¡enÈ Prior Next FY lnvgj.ces Fo¡ Fund (General)

Al-I Invoices Fo¡ Check Acct 03(ceneral) 0I/27/2L Ío OL/2'7lZI

Page I of ?

I¡TMT,5BGR,AMMER

Invoice

Dat e

Invoice DescripÈign

Invoice Numlcer

ÀnounÈ

Paid

Check Check

Nunber DateÀccounÈ

ÀDVÀNCE ÀD]/ÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVANCE ÀDVANCE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVANCE ADVÀNCE AUÍO PARTS

ADVÀNCE ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ÀDVANCE AUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE ÀD\/ÀNCE AUTO PARTS

ADVANCE ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

AÐVANCE ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVÀNCE AUTO FARTS

ATG ADVÀNTAGE TRUCK GROUP

ADVANTAGE TRUCK GROUP

ADS AGENCY OF DIGIITAL SERVTC

ANYTIME

ARC

BETHELMIL BETSET MILl,S

BETTIELMII BETHEL MILLS

SWENBR BRIE SWENSON

SWENBR BRIE SIIENSON

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

CARGIIT CÃRGILL INC-SALT DÍVISTON

L2/O4/2O DPw ret.urn part
10 83

L2/I6/2O DPw - baÈtery core

r437

OL/06/2L T¡uck 1

1840

Ol/O7/2L DPw - ret.urhs

1846

O1,/11,/2I DPW - chipper
L924

L2/L!/2O PD 2013 explorer
47 36

OL/O7/2f Truck 1 repair
532r

Of/07/2L Truck 5 repair
5324

0I/08/21 DPw - return part
5340

L2/31/2O truck 4

x7 0tooo122

L2/3L/20 DP9¡- c¡edi-t
x701000724

II/]"6/20 PD - ST email accounts

700188?6

406

oL/06/2LFD-ReM
11253

OL|OS/2! DPw - shop supply
31 655

OL/LZ|2I Rec - toner;
REC - TONER

01-s-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPÍ.IES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRÎS E SUPPI,]ES

01-5-703403. O0

PÀRTS T SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRÎS å SI'PPÍ-IES

01-5-500306. O0

CRUISER MÀINT

01-5-703403.00

PARTS C SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PARÎS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

o1-5-500535. 00

VTBRS

-14.99 98L0 01/27 /2a

-22.00 98L0 OL/2'1 /2L

22.O4 98L0 OL/21 /2L

54.70 9gLO OL/Z"t /2r

4 .41-

L77 .25

135.89 98LO 0L/27 /2.L

98rO Or/27 /2!

98rO OL/2-7 /21

DPW - heat,er 01-5-425182.00

OFTICE SUPPLIES

01-5-706113.00

REPAIRS & MATNTENANCE

01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKREM
01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKRÁM
01-5-705411.00

REPAIRS & MÀINTENANCE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-200610.00

OEFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-005610.00

OFE'ICE SUPPLIES

01-5-703201.00

SAf,T E CIIEMICATS

01-5-706109.00

BUILDfNG SUPPLIES

15.14

-10. 66 98L0 OL/27 /2L

71.56 987L OL/27/2L

-67 . A6 98LL 01,/27 /2r

360.00 9BL3 01,/2-t/2r

32s. 00 -------- --/--/--

502.89 98L4 OL/2't /2r

4.59 98L5 0L/27 /2L

rr .77 98t5 0L/27/2L

41 .79 -------- --/ --/ --

19. 84 -------- --/--/--

135.99 98].6 0L/27/2L

0. 99 98L6 OL/21 /2r

98].O 01/27 /2r

L89 .72 9816 OL/2't /27

1759.80 9AL2 OL/27 /21

State emai1 accounts f,or the polj.ce department year agreement 9146.65,/month
ANYTIME CARPET CÀRE e CLE 12/3]-/20 PSF - wkly cfeaning 01-5-485304.00

969517 CIEANING

Cleaning for weeks of Dec 23 & Dec 31 at $180.00 each week,

ARC MECHÀNICAL CONÎRACTOR 1,2/3r/2o TH - leaking pipes

25661

ATYOUR AT YOUR HOUSE APPARÀTUS S Ol/fOlzI FD reI)air on Engine 1

OL/L2/2L Rec - toher; DPW - hea¿er 01-5-703515.00

REC - TONER ADMINISlRÀTION

Of/2O/2L Zoom monthly f,ee Jan 2021 01-5-005610.00

JÀN zooM rEE

I2/O4/2O Fin - chair
STÀPLES - 1

!2/2O/2O zoom fee for Dec 2O2O

ZOOM DEC

OI/O6/2L vT supp Tow¡ Aid
29059!57 44

L2/3L/2o TH - ]"ighr butbs

9433-425358

6947 .30 9817 Or/27 /2r

268 . 50 -------- -- / -- / --CEÞ- T!{IN STATE ELECTRIC



oL/2L/2r
O1:46 pm

Vendor

Town of Norwictr AccounÈs Payable
check warrant Repo¡t # 21-15 current prior Next Fy rnvoices For Fund (Gene¡at)

AII lnvoices For Check Acct 03(General) OL/21/2I ro Of/27lzf

Page 2 of 1

HTML 5 BGR,AMMER

Invoise

DaÈe

Invoice Description

Invoicè Nuniber

Àmount

Paj.d

Check Check

Numbe¡ DateAccount

CHÀDçI]CK CI{AD9I]CK-BAROSS INC L2/30/20 DPW - Holder repair

Ol/Of/2! Jan 2021 bi]'l

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS E SUPPLIES

1698.53 98L8 01/27 /2L

161.06 98j-9 0L/27 /2L

19. 9s 98ZO OL/27 /2t

c85039

The ltolder - this is the machine drj.vable machine, used to c]-ear snow from

DEITA DEN

DET,TÀ DEN

DELTÀ DEN

DELTA DEN

DELTÀ DEN

DET.TA DEN

DE1TÀ DEN

DELTA DEN

DELTÀ DEN

DTNGEE

01*2-001126.00

VISION SERV PIAN_PÀYROLf.

01-5-275632. O0

SERVER MAINTENANCE

01-5-485238. O0

PHONE E INTERNET

01-5-703507.00

SUPPl,IES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPI,IES

01-5-500308. O0

CRUISER SUPPLIES

01-5-706103.00

HEATING

01-s-55ss38.00

PETRO],EUM PRODUCTS

01-5-703125. O0

DENTAI INSURANCE

01-5-350125.00

DENTÀI INSURÀNCE

01-5-L00125.00

DENTÀL INSURANCE

0t -5-005r.25.00
ÞENgAL INSUR"ANCE

01-5-200125.00

DEN'IAT INSURANCE

01-5-500125.00

DELTÀ DENTÀL

01-5-425125.00

DENTÀL INSURÀNCE

01-5-555126.00

DENTAL INSURANCE

01-5-?04125.00

DENAAL TNSURÀNCE

01-5-555528.00

FIRETRKRåM

COMCAST COMCAST

CRYSTAL CRYSTAL ROCK, f,LC

CRYSTAI CRYST.¡\L ROCK, f,LC

DeW DÀN E WHll'S GENERJ\I, STOR OI/LL/zL pD cruiser suppties

6250533

DEADRIVER DEÀD RTVER COMPANY O7/O2/2L TH Hts oil 437/ga]-

tL52
ÐEADRIVER DEAD RIVER COMPÀNY O7/O2/2L ED htg oil 233,8/gar

94L20

DEITA DENTAL OI/L5/2L Dent.åt for Feb 2O2I

FEB 2021

DE¡Î.è. DENTAL OT/L1/2\ DenÈa1 for Feb 2021

FEB 2021

ÐELTA DENTAL O|/L5/2I DentaL for Eeb 2O2!

F'EB 2O2L

DELTÀ ÐENTAÌ. 0l/L5/2! DenÈal. for Eeb 2O2I

FEB 2021

DELTA DENTAI OL/|5/2L Denta.t for Feb 2021

E'EB 2021

DEITA DENTAL OL/Ls/zL Þentat f,or Feb 2021

FEB 2021

DEI,TA DENTAI, 0L/L5/2L Dental for Feb 2021

EEB 202L

DELTÀ DENTAI, 0L/L5/2L Dentat for Feb 2021

EEB 202L

DELTA DENTAI OL/Ls/zL Dentat for Feb 2021

E.EB 2O2!

DINGEE MACIIfNE COMPÀNY OL/07/2I FD - Kussmaul pump

8754

Kussmaul auto pump f,or the ladder fj-re engine
DUBOIS DUBOTS E KTNG, INC

s idewalks

COMBINED INSURANCE CO OE'EYEMED

coMcAsT coMcÀsT

FRIETS ERTC E'RIETS

EVÀNSMOTO EVANS GROUP/ INC

EVANSMOTO EVÀNS GROT'P, TNC

or/ o6 / 2t

o!/ 0L / 2r

07/os/27

or/05/2!

L64636637

300 Main St - Int,ernet

JÀN-FEE 3OOM

PSF - lnt.ernet

JAN-FEB PD

24 New Boston - water

01052L

26 New Boston - rater

0 r.0 5 21-L

519.82 9A2O 0L/27/2r

70.01 9a23 Or/27 /2L

701 .20 9823 0L/27/2L

7 44 .26 9824 Or / 2-t / 2L

9A25 Ot/27 /21

843.7A 9822 Ot/27/2r

62 .96 9A2r OL/"7 /2r

457 .44 9822 0L/27 /Zt-

12. 00 -------- --/--/--

12 . oo -------- -- / -- / --

327.60 9A23 O1/2-t/2t

37.19 9a23 0L/Z-7/2L

123.75 9823 0L/27/2t

1-40.O2 9A23 0L/2't /2L

L23.75 9823 0L/27/2r

37.19 9823 Or/27/2L

257 .59 9A23 0J,/27 /2L

01/18/21" Beaver Mdw Sidewal"k Scope O1-5-?03712.00

121054 vT Trans Bi-ke & Pedi Gran

0I/OA/2f FD - apparatus supplies

FD ÀPPÀRÀTUS

OL/06/21 Diesel 500 ga

L4494

Ol/f2/2L Gas - 530/gal
L4642

L2/22/20 DPw - restock
NHWES874 66

11.95o1-5-555424.00

EMS TOOLS/ E9UrP

01-5-703405.00

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

01-5-703405. O0

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

01-5-703403. OO

PARTS E SUPPLIES

976. 1s -------- --/--/--

11.14.86

34.80 -------- --/--/--FASTENAL FASTENAIJ



or/2r/2J,
01:46 pm

Town of Norwich AccounÈs pâyable
Check Wa¡ranÈ Report # 21-15 Current prior Next Fy Invoices Fo¡ Fund (General)

ALt Invoices For Check Acct 03(Genera.l.) OL/27/Zf ra OI/27/Za

Page 3 of ?

HTML5BGRÀMMER

Vendor
Invoice Description

Invoice Numlcer

FTRSTLTGH FIRSTI"IGHT FIBER O!/15/2! p]ndne

8509720

GREEN MOUNTAIN POWER CORP L2/30/2O 319 Main St Solor

DEC 7

GREEN MOUNTAIN pOwER cORp f2/29/20 Street Lights

DEC 8

GREEN MOUNTAIN pOwER coRp LZ/gt/2O 111 Turnpike Ev Chg

DEC 9

GMPC GREEN MoI'NTAIN PowER coRP L2/3o/2o 26 New Boston Rd

Invoice

Dat,e Àccount
Àmount

PaÍd

Check Check

Nurilcer Date

GATEKEEP cÀfEKEEpER T.OCK Â SAEE, L Of/O6/21 DpW _ door.Lock exchanged 0I_5_703511.00
I-201015-4 REPAÍRS E MAINTENANCE

GRì,N STGL GRÀNITE STATE GLASS L2/L2/2O pD _ replacement af windo OL_S_500306.00

EOO34O16 CRUISER MAINT
PD reaplace of windshieJ-d on 2013 Ford Taurus

GREAT GREATER GooD MEDrÀ LZ/OB/2O SB _ hol-iday 2O2O ad 01_5_005300.00
2020-1765 PROFESS SERV

Holiday ad fox 2O2O put in the Norwich TÍmes by seLectboa¡d. (SB ïefers to

GMPC

selectboard)
GREEN MoUNTAIN powrR CORP LZ/30/2O 3OO Main St.

DEC 6

01-5-200531. O0

TE¡EPHONE

01-5-706101.00

Ef.ECTRTCITY

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND,/SIGN,/EVCH ELECTRI

01-5-703307. O0

STREETLIGHTS

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND,/SIcN,/EVCH EI,ECTRT

01-5-703501.00

ELECTRICITY

01-5-703307.00

STREEIf,IGHTS

01-5-703513. O0

TOOLS

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-275631.00

WEA SITE SUPPORT

01-5-005615.00

DUES/MTSi/EDUC

01-5-703503.00

PROPANE

01-5-48s302.00

REPAIRS & MAÍNTENANCE

01-5-500501..00

ÀDMINISTRÀTION

01-5-500306. 00

CRUTSER MAINT

0L-5-704124.00

D I SÀBILITY,/ L IFE

01-5-350124 .00

ÞISÄBTLITY/LIFE INS

01-5-555124.00

DTSABTIITY,/LIFE INSURÀNCE

01-5-005124.00

ÐISABILITY,/LIFE INSUR

01-5-500124.00

DISABILITY,/LTFE TNS

01-5-703124.00

ÞI SABI LTTY,/f,IFE

150.00 9827 Or/27 /2r

290.00 9828 OL/27 /2L

250.00 9a29 OL/27 /2I

4't .37 9826 Or/27 /27

49.72 9830 OL/21 /2r

37.58 9830 Or/27 /2r

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC GR.EEN MOIINTAIN POWTR CORP

HI\UN HÀttN !{ELDTNG SUPPLY/ INC

HÀITN ITAUN WELDING SUPPIY/ INC

HEP].ER HEPT,ER WEB SERVICES/ ILC

DURFEE HERBERT A DURFEE ITT

IRVINGOIL TRVING ENERGY ÞISTRIB. Â

FRÀNK .fENNIFER ERÀNK

LEAF Í,EAF CAPTTAI, FUNDING, I,LC

TEBE'ORD Í,EBANON F'ORD

IINCOLN IINCOLN FINÀNCIA]. GROUP

IINCOLN LINCOLN FINÀNCTAI, GROUP

¡INCOLN Í.]NCOI,N FINANCIAI GROUP

f.INCOLN I,INCOT.N FINANCIAI, GROUP

LINCO],N f.]NCOLN FINÀNCIÀ! GROUP

20.29 9A3O Ot/27/2r

999.63 9830 07/27 /2r

25.51 9830 0L/27/2r

2!.47 9B3O O1/27/2r
DECl O

OL/L4/2L Àcademy Rd l"j.ghès

JAN 1

OL/07/2L DP9¡ - torch kit
7354390

OL/L|/2\ DPw - torch
73s9631

OL / 2l / 2f website maintenance
1167

0L/12/2f Notary renewal fee
NOTÀRY RENEW

Ol/ 02/ 27 Propane 28A. g/sal-

953027

O!/07/2L For pS¡' - suppties
HOSE/NOZZIE

OI/25/2! pD - monthl.y fee
I 1414 710

oa/o7/2r PD - EO 4

4L42L6

07/O9/2f Iife insurance
EEB 2021

07/09/2f Life insurance
FEB 2021

OL/09/2L Life insurance
EEB 2021-

0L/09 /2r Life insurance
FEB 2021

O1/09 /2f Life insurance
FEB 2O2L

OL/ 09 /2L Life insurance
FEB 2021"

369. 11 -------- --/--/-_

125. s0 -------- --/--/--

rB7.50 943J. 07/2't /2r

15.00 -------- --/_-/__

413. 13 -------- -_/_-/ __

47 .93 -------- __/-_/__

82. 00 -------- --/__/-_

52.00 9833 OL/27 /2r

87.10 -------- --/--/--

67 . 62 -------- --/--/ __

62.81 -------- --/--/--

729.77 -------- --/--/-_

271. 00 -------- --/__/--

??n q¿ -------- __/__t
ITNCOI,N Í.INCOLN FTNÀNCIAÍJ GROUP



o1/2r/2r
01:46 pm

Vendor

Torn of Norrich Accounts payable

check Í'farråbt ReporÈ # 21-15 current p¡ior Next Fy rnvoices For Fund (General)
Àl-I Invoices ¡'or Check Acct 03(Genera]-) Ot/27/2I Io Ot/Zj/2I

Page 4 of 7

TITML 5 BGR.è,MMER

Invoice

Date

Invoice Descript,ion

Invoj.ce Number

AmounÈ

Paid

Check Check

Nuhlcer DateAccount

IINCOLN TINCOIJN FINANCIAI GROUP

LINCOLN IINCOTN FINANCIÀI, GROUP

LINCOLN LINCOLN FINÀNCIAI GROUP

MCNEII- MCNEIL, LEDDY E SHEAITÀN

JT-}DD MICHÀE], JIIDD, JR

Life i.nsurance

FEB 2021

l.ife insurance

FEB 2021

Life insurance

FEB 2021

Professional srvc

34 710

o1-5-425L24 . OO

DISÀBII,IIY,/TIFE ]NSUR

01-5-100124.00

ÞISABILITY/LTFE INS

01-5-200124. O0

DISABILITY,/LIFE TNS

01-5-005300. oo

PROFESS SERV

01-2-001149.00

TÀX CLEARING ÀCCOUNT

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

64.58 -------- --/--/--

10s. 11 -------- --/--/--

ql á? -----,_- __t__/--

618.10 983s O1/27 /2t

119.99 9836 OL/27 /2r

6820.05 9A34 OL/2'7 /2I

oa/o9 /2L

oa/o9/2r

or/o9/2L

L2/3L/20

OL/If/zf Ove¡ pmy on taxes

lAX OVERPMY

KOLOSKI MIKE KOLOSKI Olltf/2a Boot allowance FY 20-21

FY20-21 BOOT

BERGMI MIRANDÄ BERGMEIER OL/L2.ZL Notary license renewal. fe 01-5-005615.00

NOTÀRY RENEW DUES/MTS,/EDUC

MODERN C],EANERS 6 TAILORS tZ/3L/20 pD - unif,orm cJ.eaning 01-5-S0O5B3.OO

1?81 UNIFORMS CLEÀNING

MYRECDEPT.COM 0I/O4/2L Annuat fee for recïeatíon 01_5_425218.oo

32151333 REGISTRÀIION FEES

À¡nual, systems fee Jan I to Dec 3I, 21

My Rec also gave a $400 credit. due to C-19 revenue loss taking Èhis years
rate down from 93695.00 Lo $3295.00

MYRECDEPT.coM OL/OA/2\ Ànnua.L fee for lecreåÈion 01-5-425218.00

32151335 REGISTRÀTION F'EES

Ànnual" systems fee Jan 1 t,o Dec 31, 21

My Rec also gave a $400 cledit. due to C-19 ¡evenue loss takj-ng this years

MODERN

tffREc

MYREC

rat.e down f¡om 93695.00 to $3295.00
NORTHEAST RESOURCE RECOVE OL/O1/Z! Recycle - gtass

77 236

PEIE'S TIRE BÀRNS/ tNC OL/O1/2L DpW - John Deele mower

266290

PETE'S TIRE BÀRNS, INC OL/Lí/ZL EÞ - tire for vetricle
266360

POSTMASTE POSTMÀSTER 0L/08/2L Money for postcard kítty
PERMIT #28_1

Money for the towns permit #28. Money allows postca¡ds Lo be sent. out by
Town Manger,s office (town report), Town clerk,s office (perÈaini¡g to
bal"lots )

RACE METÀLSMITHS OL/O1/Z! Truck 12 - driveshaft rep 01-5-703403.00

82235I PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

SOLAFLECT SOLÀR PARK I, L 0L/2L/2L ,Jan ZOZO mont.hly solar 01-5-500204.00
2101-01 SPEED SrcNS

Jan 2O2O mont,hly solar net met,el servíces
SOLÀFI,ECT SOIÀR PÀRK I, L O||2L/ZL Jan ZO2O monthLy solar O1-5-70550L.00

2101-01 ELECTRICITY

Jan 2020 monthl-y sola¡ net mete¡ services
SOLAFLECT SO¡AR PÀRK I, L OI/2r/2r Jan 2e2O monthty sotar 01-5-485233.00

2101-01 ETECTRICTTY

Jan 2020 month].y 8elat nct mctcr scrvices
SûLA-È'IuUf Sol,AR PARK r, L OL/2I/27.Ian 2020 mo¡thty solar 01-5-706115.00

2101-01 BNDSTND,/SIGN,/EVCH ELECTRI

,Jan 2O2O monthly solar net metex services

983A Ot/2't /2t

-400.00 9A39 0L/27 /2L

70.50

3695.00 9a39 OL/27 /2r

309.0s 9840 01/27/2r

7't,so -------- --/--/--

634. 88 -------- --/--/ --

15.00 9837 01-/27 /2t

672.00 9A4L 0L/27/2r

42L.92 9842 01/21/2r

NRRÀ

ÞETESTIRE

PETESTTRE

01-5-705305.00

RECYCLTNG

01-s-703403.00

PARTS & SUPPLTES

01-5-555528.00

EIRETRKRúM
01-5-275538.00

POSTAGE

RÀCEMETÀL

SO],AT'LECT

SOT,AT'LECT

SOLÀFLECT

SOLA.ELECT

144. 00 -------- --/--/ --

13s.00 -------- --/--/--

s31 . 00 -------- -- / -- / --

90.00 -------- --/--/--



oL/2L/2r
01:46 pm

vendor

Town of Norvich Accounts Payable

Check WårÌant Report. # 21-15 Current Prior NexÈ FY Invoices Fo! Fund (General)

AIÌ lnvoices For check Acct 03(ceneral) OL/27/2L To Of/27/2L

Page 5 of 7

HTML5BGRÀMMER

Invoice

Dat e

Invoice Description

Invoice NuÍiber

Ànount

Paid

Check check

Nur¡be¡ DateAccount

SOLAFI,ECT

SOLAFI.ECT

TDS LEASE

HÀNOVERTO

HÀRTFORD

ITÀRTFORD

SOf,AFLECT SOLAR PÀRK I/ L O1"/2r/2L Jan 2020 monthLy fee 01-5-706101.00

JÀN 21 ELECTRICITY

SoLA¡'LECT SOIÀR PARK I, L 0!/21/21" Jan ZO2O monthly fee 01-5-703501.00

JAN 21 ETECTRICITY

TDS LEASING INC f2/28/2O PD Wate¡ cooLer 01-5-500501.00

01076935 ÀDMINISTR"ATTON

TOWN OF ÍIANOVER OL/OA/2L FD - díspatch service 01-5-555632.00

522 ÐISPÀTCH SERVICE

This is for Lhe FD di-spatching services by Town of Hanove¡. Invoices covers

six months - Jan - Jun 2021. Each montt! cost $1781,67 except for one at

s1781.65
TOWN OF HÀRTFORD r2/3L/20 PD Mobi1e bÌoadband 11120 01-5-500535.00

11300 VIBRS

Monthly fee fo¡ the police department for mobile broadbând - Novemlcer 2020

TOWN OF ¡IÀRTFORD OL/O||2L PD Dispatch services 01-5-500536.00

11318 D]SPATCH SER1/ICES

This bil-l is for a total of three months.lanuary to March 2OZI. Monthly

cost - 95607.67 (twj.ce) ad $5607.66 (once)

UNIFIRST CoRPoRATION OrlLr/2L DPw - uniforms 01-5-703507.00

35 4552L22 SUPPLIES

UNIFIRST CORPORATION OI/L|/2L DPw - unifolms 01-5-703311.00

35 4552L22 UNTFORMS

UNIFIRST CORPORÀTION OL/L|/zL B å G uniforms 01-5-704311.00

35 4552419 UNTFORMS

VALLEY NEI{S OL/08/2L LisÈe¡'s ad f,or admin cJ.e 01-5-300540.00

780.28 -------- --/--/--

67 .85 -------- -- /--/--

90.00 -------- --/--/--

Lls.37 -------- --/--/--

ðt.5 / -------- --/ --/ --

2L2. 55 -------- -- / --/ --

76.1A -------- --/--/--

43.00 9844 OL/27 /Zr

40.48 -------- --/--/--

40. 48 -------- --/--/--

40.01 -------- --/--/--

s4.48 ------*- --/--/--

77 .97 -------- --/--/--

40.48 -------- --/--/--

40. 48 -------- --/--/--

46 . 9e -------- -- / -- / --

1.8e -------- --/--/--

1.89 -------- --/*-/--

114.06 -------- --/--/--

UNIFIRST

UNI¡.IRST

UNIFIRST

VAI,LEYNEW

1¡ERTZ9f TR.E

\¡ERIZWIRE

l¡ERIZWIRE

VERIZWIRE

VERIZWIRE

VERIZWTRE

\¡ERIZWIRE

VTMUNT

WBMÀSON

WBMASON

WBMÀSON

WBMÀSON

ADVERTISING

01-5-703505.00

TEI,EPIIONE

01-5-703505.00

TELEPHONE

01-5-5ss625.00

TEÍ,EPHONE & INTERNET

01-5-500501.00

ADMINISTRÀTTON

01-5-703505.00

TELEPHONE

01-5-500501.00

ADMINISTRATION

01-5-005532.00

1 MNGR CEL¡ PHONE

01-5-300300.00

PROFESS SERVICES

94965

VERIZON I{IRELESS OL/OA/2I DPw - phone

9870558034-1

\¡ERIZON WIRELESS Oa/04/2L DPw - phone

9870558034-2
\/ERIZON WIREIESS OI/OA/2! FD - New lpðd

9870558034rD

VERIZON Í{TRELESS 0L/94/21 PD - phone

98 70558 034JF'

VERIZON WIRELESS 0r/04/2! DPw - phone

9870558034LVr

VERIZON T.SIRELESS OL/04/2L PD - phone

9870 558 034PD

VERIZoN WIREIESS OL/OA/2I TM -phone
9870558034TM

VERMONT MUNICIPÀ], ASSESSO 0L/0!/2L Prof services
7243

Monthly ÀsEessor invoice
W.B. MASON cO., INC. O9/24/2O TM of,fice supply

2L404607 6

w.B. MASON CO., INC. O9/24/2O TC - ink stamp

2L40 644A2

W.B. MÀSoN CO., INC. O9/24/2O TM ink stamp

2L4064482-!

w.B. MÀSON Co., INC. 09/28/20 TM - ofc supply

214r4633L

01-5-005610. O0

OFI'ICE SUPPLIES

01-5-100610.00

OFFICE SUPPf.IES

01-5-005610. O0

OFEICE SUPPLIES

01-5-005610.00

OFFICE SUPPLIES



or/2L/2L
01:46 pn

Vendor

Town of Notwích Account.s payable

check war¡ant Report # 21-15 cu¡rent prior Next Fy rnvoices For Fund (General)
All- Invoices For Check Acct 03(cenelaL) OL/27/21, To OI/27/ZI

Page 6 of 7

HTML5BGRÀMMAR

Invoice Invoice Desc¡j-ption

Date Invoice Nuhber
Amount

Paid
Check Check

Number DateAccount

WBMÀSON

WBMASON

WBMASON

WBMASON

WBMÀSON

MASON

MASON

MÀSON

MASON

MASON

WBMASON W.B, MASON CO,, INC

WBMASON W,B, MASON CO., INC

WBMÀSON II.E. MÀSON CO., INC

WBMASON W.B. MASON CO., INC

WBMASON !{.8. MASON CO., INC

f4¡BMÀSON W. B . MÀSON CO. , INC

EARBH¡INK WINDSTREAM

EÀRT¡TLfNK WINDSTREAM

EARTI¡LTNK WINDSTIREAM

EARTHLINX WINDSIR.EÀM

EARTI{IINK WTNDSTREAM

EÀRTHLINK f{INDSTREA-II'

EÀRTIIIINK WINÞSTREAM

EARTI{LINK WINDSTREAM

OFFICE SUPPI,IES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-500501. OO

ÀDMINISTRÀIfON

01-5-005610.00

OFFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-200610. O0

OEFICE SUPPLIES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-200610.00

OFF'ICE SUPPLIES

01-5-425127.00

TELEPHONE

01-5-350531.00

TELEPHONE

01-5-705505. OO

TELEPHONE

01-5-00s531.00

ADMIN IELEPI{ONE

01-5-300s31.00

TEI,EPHONE

01-5-100531.00

TELEFI¡ONE

01-5-200531.00

TEf,EPItONE

0r.-5-275531.00

TELEPIIONE

?? oa -------_ __/_, /-_

68. ee -------- --/--/,-

q q? 
-------- --/-_/__

1q 1( ___--_-- __l__/_-

60. s3 -------- --/--/--

¿l qa 
-------- __t_-t-

2.28 -------- --/--/--

77. 64 -------- --/ --/ --

12. 98 -------- --/--/--

7.4a -------- --/--/--

27. 01 -------- --/--/--

40-11

2167389r7

DPW - office suppl,ies

2L6Ar5409

Finadce - labe.Ls

217189883

Phgne

7 3343276

Phgne

7 33a3Zr6

Phone

7 33A321 6

Phobe

7 33A32L6

Phone

7 33532L6

Phane

7 33A32L 6

Pt¡on e

7 33A32r6

Pttgne

7 33A32r6

B

B

B

B

!{

!{

w

w

w

co

co

co

co

rNc. t0/2o/20

rNc. Lr/ag/zo

Webcam Listers ordered
¡NC. Lr/24/2O

rNc. L2/IL/2O

rNc. 12/16/20

ot / 05 /2L

oL/L8/2r

oL/oL/2r

oL/oL/2r

or/oL/2L

a!/or/2r

or/ 0L / 2L

oL/ 0r/2L

oL/ or / 2L

0L/ 0r/2L

TM - ofc sul)

2147 90524

Listelg - webcam

2t5697 A92

FiÞ- off5.ce suppLies
2L58271"33

DPW - offj.ce supply

2I6300725

DPW - office supplies
2L64203A7

L2/22/20 PD - disj-nfecting wil]es

21654s220

L2/30/20 FIn e TM ofc supplies
21670r99i

L2/3O/2O FIn & TM ofc supplies
21670L993

L2/3L/2O Dpt{ - office supply

(ret 01-5-200610 .00

01-5-00s610.00

OFFTCE SUPPÍ.IES

01-5-300611.00

OEË'ICE EQUTFMENT

9445 OL/27 /2L

36.90 9845 01,/27 /2L

40.11 9A45 01/27 /21

9A45 0L/27 /2r

40. rL 9845 0r/2'7 /2r

40.lL 9845 Ot /27 /2L

40.11

40.1.1 9845 01,/27 /21

40.11 9A45 0L/27/2r



or/2L/2L
01:46 pm

Vendor

Town of Norwicb Acqounts payab]-e

Ct¡eck Wartant Report # 2l-15 Cut¡ent prior Next Fy Invoices For Eund, (General)
AÌI fnvoj-ces E'or Check Àcct 03(Generat) OL/27/ZL 2o OL/Zj/2I

Page 7 af '7

I{TM¡T5BGRAMMER

Inwoice

Date

fnwoice Descript.ion

Invoice Nuriber
AmounÈ

Pai.d

Check Check

Nunber DateAccount

Report Total

To the treasure¡ of ?owD of, Nglwíctr/ We he¡eby certify
that. there is due t.o t.he sevelal persons wt¡ose ¡ames are
lisÈed he¡eon the sum against each name and Èhat. there
are qood ahd sufficient. vouchers suppolting tÌÀe l)atments
aggregat,ing ç *** *74, 792. 46

¡et t'his be your order for Èhe palmenÈs of these amounts

74792.46

FINÀNCE DIRECTOR

SEIECTBOARD

TOWN MANAGER

Becky Durfee, Town Månager

Claudetèe Broc¡¡u

Chai-¡

Roger Arno1d

Vice Chaj'r

RoberÈ Gere John Lahghus Mary Layt,oÞ



0L/26/2L

03:02 pn

vendor

IRS

IRS

Town of Norwich Àccount,s payable

cÌ¡eck war¡ant Report * 21-15 curre¡t p¡io¡ Next Fy rnvoices For Fund (ceneral)
Àl"I Invoices For Check ÀccÈ 03(ceneral) OL/26/2! To 0I/26/2I

Page 1 of 1

IITM],5BGRAMMER

f¡voice

Date

Inwoice Descliptign

Invoice Nunbe¡ Àccgunt

Or/26/2L 3rd parÈy taxes O1-2-OOI1O3.OO

3RD PÀRTY FICÀ EÀX PÀYABLE

col,l-ecÈed st¡ort tem disabilit.y. The Èown is responsibl-e for
MedicaÏe on sages that were received. pafment wil]' be made

done witl. evely pðyrol]- to the IRS

OL/26/2L 3rd party taxes 01-2-001107.00

3RD PÀRTY 5'ED W,/g T¡IX PÀYÀB].E

collected st¡oEt. term disability. The town is responsible for
Medicare on wages that were received. pàlment wj.lL be mad.e

done rith eve¡y pay¡olL to the IRS

AmounÈ

Pãid
Check Check

Nunber Dåte

INTERNÀ! REVENUE SERVICE

Two empl-oyees

paying FICÀ t

via ÀCH as is

INTERNAL RE\¡ENUS SERVICE

Two employees

pãyj-ng FICÀ e

vià ACH as i.9

389.83 -------- --/--/--

38e.82 -------- --/--/--

Re})ort TotaJ,

To èt¡e Treasurer of Tow¡ of Norrich, We he¡eby certify
that there is due tg the several Þersons whose ndes are
listed he¡eon tt¡e sw against each nee and Èhat there
are good and suff,icient vouchels supporting the palments
aggregaÈing S *******779. 55

Let Èhis be yaur order fot ttte pa!æents of these üounÈs

779.65

FINÀNCE DIRECTOR

SEÍ.ECTBOÀRD:

Becky
MÀNAGER

Robert Gere

Durfee, Tgwn Manager

John LanghusClaudetÈe Brochu

chair

Roger Àrnold

Vice Chair
Mary l,ayton

* lUro Íl:ü tr"lLtLJ
Ër,.!¿r.rr¡'u 1¡ ¿ t rveÀ

otJLY /esrreuÀ¡Y-
V*t'I



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav. Janua 6 2021 at6 30 nm*

NOTE: this meetinq was recessed and reconvened on January 11, 2021

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Claudette Brochu, Chair; Roger
Arnold, Vice Chair; Robert Gere; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda
Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager. As noted above, this meeting was recessed shortly after
its start, to be reconvened at 6:30 pm on January 11, 2021.

There were about 13 people in the audience.

Also participating: Demo Sofronas, Bonnie Munday, Alex Northern, Cheryl Lindberg

1. Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed there were no changes needed for
the agenda. Brochu said that she is asking for a recess of the SB meeting tonight because of the
events in Washington, DC, and to reconvene on a later day. Brochu moved (2no Layton) to recess
the January 6tn Selectboard meeting to a date certain. Motion approved unanimousty. SB
members agreed to reconvene the SB meeting at 6:30 pm on Monday, January 11,2021.
SB recessed the meeting at 6:39 pm on January 6,2021.

At 6:31 pm on Monday, January 11,2021, the SB resumed the meeting, beginning with agenda item
2.

2. Public Comment. Demo Sofronas spoke about two letters regarding Police Department
funding. Sofronas is concerned that the SB would consider defunding community policing and spoke
about the history of the town's decision to choose a community policing program. Sofronas said his
letter explains why he believes the SB should continue to fund community policing efforts. Sofronas
said he has sent to the SB the report generated by a SB-appointed committee regarding policing in
Nonvich. Sofronas read aloud from a portion of the report, explaining why community policing is
important for Norwich.

3. Adding Articles for Town Meeting. Brochu asked SB members how they want to add articles to
the Town Meeting warning. Layton said the SB may want to be flexible. lf the SB allows electronic
signatures, the the SB would get an idea of how much support is in the community for a given article.
Langhus said the SB should allow articles without petitions from organizations that have been voted
in the past. Bonnie Munday said the SB should not require signatures, because petitions are due on
Thursday and it's not enough time for people to gather over 160 signatures, as would be required.
Arnold moved that for the year 2021, the Norwich Selectboard waives the required signatures on
monetary and advisory Town Meeting articles, No one seconded; motion failed. Brochu moved (2nd

Layton) that, for the year 2021, the Nonruich Selectboard waives the signature requirement on
petitions for citizen-raised articles and the Selectboard will meet on January 18,2021at6:30 pm to
consider submitted petitions and decide whether to include them on the Town Meeting warning.
Motion approved 3 yes, 2 no (Arnold, Langhus).
4. Budget and Capital lmprovement Budget and Plan. Arnold suggested the SB begin discussion
with considering some larger-ticket spending. Arnold suggested that the SB consensus is currently at
11.5% increase. Brochu said she thinks that even 10% is outrageously high; she likes the Finance
Committee's suggested increase. SB members discussed thoughts about how much of an increase
is acceptable. SB members agreed not to include the new DPW laborer in the proposed budget. SB
members agreed to discuss the largest expense items first, and start with Arnold's suggestion in his
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 1211612020 Mtg Page I of 2



January 6th memo. SB members went through larger-amount items. After doing this for a time, they
returned to the method of going through the budget line-by-line. See the attached draft budget
showing SB suggestions agreed to during the meeting discussion.

5. Executive session - Personnel lssue. Gere moved (2nd La¡on) to enter executive session
under 1 VSA $313(a)(3) to discuss a personnel issue and to invite the Town Manager to join said
executive session. Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard moved into executive session
at 9:41 pm.
Gere moved (2nd La¡on) to enter public session. Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard
moved into public session at 9:59 pm.

6. Adjourn. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2021

Claudette Brochu
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - January 13.2020 - Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 1211612020Mtg Page2 of2



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, January 13.2021 at 6:30 om

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Claudette Brochu, Chair; Roger
Arnold, Vice Chair; Robert Gere; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda
Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 9 people in the audience.

Also participating: Pam Smith, Demo Sofronas, Cheryl Lindberg, Linda Cook, Linda Gray

1. Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to proceed with the agenda as
drafted.

2. Public Comment. No public comment was offered.

3. Appointment to Recreation Council. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Nina Sablan as
Norwich Recreation Council Junior Member. Motion approved unanimously.

4. Consent Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the consent agenda. Motion passed
unanimously.

5. Finance Office Proposal. Durfee said he had worked with Layton and Arnold on the Finance
Director search process. After the latest failed search, Durfee said we are looking at2 options -
using a temp agency or outsourcing with the town's auditor, who would step down as auditor and we
would have to find a new auditor. Durfee said we have been given 2 possible candidates from the
temp agency. One candidate is not local and would work exclusively remotely, and the other
candidate is local and could work here in person. Either option would be a short-term solution
through the end of this fiscal year. Durfee proposes spending no more than $50,000 for buying a
temporary worker's hours. The temp could be presentfor Tzto 213 time, for example. Layton said
she prefers a person who will physically be in the office rather than a temp person who would only be
working remotely. Durfee said that Becky Grammer will continue to do the day-to-day work, such as
accounts payable, and the temp would do higher-level work including policies and reports. We would
continue to have the NEMRC bulk time agreement to act as consultant and trainer for the temp to
learn the accounting software system. Gere asked about supervision of Becky. Duffee said he will
continue to be her supervisor. Langhus said this is an opportunity to see if we can make it work with
a part-time Finance Director. Arnold said he supports hiring a temp as an option. Gere asked if the
"remote" temp person would ever be present in Norwich. Durfee said no, he will not. SB members
agreed that Durfee will continue to work with Layton and Arnold to contract for the services of one of
the possible temporary workers. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to authorize a contract with Robert
Half Management Resources in an amount not to exceed $50,000 for use in placing a temporary
Finance Officer. Motion passed unanimously.

6. Budget and Capital lmprovement Budget and Plan. SB members discussed options for
revisions to the budget to reduce spending and lower the tax impact. They discussed budget
numbers line by line to reach consensus on the budget amounts. Pam Smith said the Finance
Committee has recommended not putting any money into the sidewalk designated fund. Brochu said
she supports not putting money in to the sidewalk fund. Arnold said he could fund or not fund; Gere
said he would like to put money into the sidewalk fund; Layton agreed that we should put money into
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 0lll3l202l .li4tg Page I of 3



the sidewalk fund. Demo Sofronas said he is glad that SB members have agreed to fund sidewalks.
Sofronas said he doesn't believe the SB should cut the community policing line item. Sofronas would
like to see the SB restore the full amount of $1,200. SB members declined to do so. Cheryl Lindberg
said she doesn't want the SB to put any money into the sidewalk fund. Linda Cook said she wants
the SB to cut the budget further, to put the budget down to closer lo a 3o/o increase. Layton moved
(2nd Langhus) to recommend to the voters an FYE 2022 Town budget of $4,780,866 (not inclusive of
other monetary articles). Motion passed unanimously. For detailed information, see the attached
draft proposed FYE 2022 budget containing those figures agreed to by the Selectboard.

7. Town Meeting Warning and Articles. SB members discussed three possible articles for the
Town Meeting warning. One such possible article concerns the Regional Energy Coordinator
position. Linda Gray said that the towns who are participating with the Regional Energy Coordinator
(REC) are very happy with the work of that person. Gray said the Norwich Energy Committee could
use the REC's help in analyzing data, especially. SB members discussed the possibility of an article
that would provide tax incentives for solar installations. SB members discussed the possibility of
including an article about the Beaver Meadow Sidewalk project. The warning will be finalized and
approved by the SB at their meeting on January 18,2021.

L Land Management Council Request for Funding. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the
bond reimbursement expenditure of $1,000 as approved by the Land Management Council for
forestry services provided by Twin State Forestry LLC. Motion passed unanimously.

9. Town Manager Report. The Town Manager's written report was included in the meeting
packet. Arnold asked about the air quality report included in the packet; specifically, what are the
town's next steps on this matter? Durfee said the consultant said we don't have proper ventilation in
the Tracy Hall gm to host events per usual, unless the windows are kept open. The consultant
suggested testing for mold and radon in the downstairs of Tracy Hall. The only events we are
allowing in Tracy Hall are the blood drive and essential business in the land records.

11. Executive Session - Open Meeting Law Compliance. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to make a
finding that premature public knowledge of the Selectboard's position relative to civil litigation would
place the town at a substantial disadvantage. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd

Gere) to enter executive session under 1 VSA $313(a)(1XE) - "...pending or probable civil litigation
or a prosecution, to which the public body is or may be a party... " - to discuss a litigation issue
involving zoning fees and to include the Town Manager and the Town Zoning Administrator. Motion
approved unanimously. The Selectboard moved into executive session at 9:46 pm. Layton moved
(2nd Gere) to enter public session. Motion approved unanimously. At 9:54 pm ifie Selóctboard
moved into public session. No action was taken in public session.

10. Executive Session - Open Meeting Law Compliance. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to make a
finding that premature public knowledge of the Selectboard's position relative to civil litigation would
place the town at a substantial disadvantage. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd

Langhus) to enter executive session under 1 VSA $ 313(a)(1XE) - ".. . pending or probable civil
litigation or a prosecution, to which the public body is or may be a party.. . " - to discuss a litigation
issue involving Open Meeting Law and to include the Town Manager and/or Town legal counsel.
Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard moved into executive session at 9:56 pm. Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to enter public session. Motion approved unanimously. At 1Q:28 pm the
Selectboard moved into public session. No action was taken in public session, other than to adjourn.

11. Adjournment. Gere moved (2nd Layton) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimousty.
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -0111312021l|l4tg Page 2 of 3



Meeting adjourned at 10:29 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2020

Claudette Brochu
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - January 27,2021- Meeti ng at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 0lll3l202I }i4tg Page 3 of3



Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Miranda meter

From: Cheryl Lindberg
Thursday, January 14,2021 4:58 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee

claudette brochu; Roger D. Arnold; Mary Layton; johnlanghus@gmail.com;

rgere@mac.com
Draft minutes - 1/13/21 change

Hi Miranda,

Under budget discussions, please reword my comment as follows:

Cheryl Lindberg stated that it isn't about whether you support sidewalks or not, it is about not having a plan for the
sidewalks at this time and therefore I recommend deferring any contribution until such a plan exists.

Thank you,
Cheryl

Subject:

1



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday, January 18, 2021 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Claudette Brochu, Chair; Roger
Arnold, Vice Chair; Robert Gere; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda
Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 14 people in the audience

Also participating: Linda Gray, Doug Wilberding, Pam Smith, Jack Cushman, Peter Orner, Cheryl
Lindberg.

1. Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to proceed with the agenda as
drafted.

2. Public Comment. No public comment was offered.

3. Town Meeting Warrant and Artictes. After discussion, Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to strike
proposed articles 36 & 37 from the draft Town Warrant. Motion approved unanimously. Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to strike proposed article 38 from the draft Towñ Warrant. Motion apþroved
unanimously. Langhus moved (2no Layton) to strike proposed article 39 from the draft Town
Warrant. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to strike proposed article
40 from the draft Town Warrant. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to
strike proposed article 41 from the draft Town Warrant. Motion approved unanimously. Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to approve the Town Warrant as drafted and amended during this meeting.-
Motion approved unanimously.

4. Adjournment. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at7:54 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2021

Claudette Brochu
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - January 27.2021- Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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BEAUER MEADOW ROAD

SIDEWATK SGOPING STUDY
Norwich, Vermont
5e ecthoarC Pnese¡"ltation Januai-y 202.î
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BEAUER MEADOW ROAD

SIDEWALK SGOPIIIG STUDY

Existing Gonditions Review

Public Engagement Process

Alternatives



Existing
Gond¡tions
Reuiew

More at tinyurl.com/
beavermeadowsidewalk

Util ities (water/e I ectric/wastewater)

Traffic Patterns & Crash History

Physical barriers

Historic / Cultural lnventory

Adjacent Property lmpacts

Environmental Constraints

*tlffi i.Y
Area

It.:: 
.

\

Corrrnunity
I)i¿;t¿ Oven

5l / ¡ancls
oi ,4 sslsl

; Existingsidewalks

ffis



Public
Engagement

422
responses!

BEAUER M

SCOPING STUDY

LK PROJECT

Should Norwich invest in infrastructure that could provide a safe walk route between the
Village and Huntley Meadows Park along Beaver Meadow Road?

This study will explore opportunities along Beaver Meadow Road and beyond to help the
community understand what options exist and how much they might cost.

We want to hear from you and your neighbors about the community need for the poect,
ities and challe in the area, and anythi else you'd like to share.

Read about the project a nd provide your feedback:

ffi

-';/F'
- ¡i4.!:s.--r -,



Public
Engagement

2 When il comes to town priorities - which of these two slatements best align w¡h your views?
Nonruich should focus on completing the sidewalk
network, even if that means that portions are in
poor condition. z7s
Nonruich should focus on having better condition
sidewalks, even if that means the network of
sidewalks is incomplete. 101

No response provided 48

ïown Sidewalk Philosophy

. Norwich should focus on completing the sidewalk network, even if that means that portions are in
poor condition.

. Nonruich should focus on having better condition sidewalks, even if that means the network of
sidewalks is incomplete.

* No response provided



Public
Engagement 4 How do you use BMR?

Bicycle

Walk

Run

Drive

Other

208

313

164

356

23

Reported Modeshare

r Bicycle Walk r Run r Drive Other



Public
Engagement

Why Residents support construction of a Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk
Need for improved safety along corridor
Need for improved access for youth

Why Residents would preler no investment in Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk
Cost prohibitive

Not a needed safety improvement

Nonruich must prioritize other projects first (Septic repairs)

Additional maintenance costs are significant

Total Local Concerns Feedback (1nline Survey, Emails, Public Meeting)

Support Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

Oppose Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

Total Local Concerns Feedback

r Supporl Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

r Oppose Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

16

8

313

79

7

5

4

2

Support Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

0ppose Beaver

Meadow Road

Sidewalk

Construction
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Alternatiues

Alternative 1: Sidewalk West
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Alternatiues

Alternative 5: Huntley Gap
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Alternative Reuiew
Final
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1

Natural
Resource
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Natural
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drainage
changes
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Ledge
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drainage
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amount of
additional
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Stream
impacts

to Bloody
Brook

3

2

2

3

2.5

Cost Score

Concept
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2

lmplementable & Cost Effective Effort
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Safety
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Safety
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Preferred Alternatiue
Western S¡dewalk

Moore Lane Connection
Sidewalk terminus aligns with
Bloody Brook Bridge pedestrian
route.

Relocations
Existing fence, fire hydrant and free
library should be relocated to back
of sidewalk, away from roadway.

Legend

Constraint

Power Lines

Irees

Granite Curbing

Green Strip

contour interval lft

o

, ti::

't

q
Crossing
Crossing location selected for
improved sight distance for
southbound traffic on roadway.
Exact location should consider sight
distance obstructions such as trees
and powerpoles.

såiã K-r
Stormwater Maintenance
Sidewalk construction to rebuild
drainage swale, maintain culvert,
and relocate existing fence line to
right of way to west of sidewalk.



Preferred Alternatiue
Western S¡dewalk

Sectionl -BloodyBrook



Preferred Alternative
Western S¡dewalk

Exposed ledge Sfone

Sidewafft

Beaver tyíea'dwt Road
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Preferred Alternative
Western S¡dewalk

Section3-RockWall
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0f Probable
Gost

AMOUNT

$13,517.39

$10,497.50

$813.60

$0.00

$1,320.80

$1,429.20

$24,126.00

$27,100.50

$44.00

$3,156.50

$5,949.00

$216,600.80

$107,564.50

$4,059.00

$600.00

$77.10

$14,822.40

$40,000.00

$8,600.32

$3,546.00

$26'1.90

$342.94

$363.85

$230.16

$40,000.00

$45,000.00

$570,023.47

$1 15,000.00

$686,000.00

$10,000.00

$3,483.38

$69,000.00

$138,000.00

$69,000.00

$97s,483.38

$,t,120,000.00

UN¡T PRICE

$33,793.48

$12.35

$40.68

$13.03

$20.32

$23.82

$40.21

$180.67

$22.00

$63.13

$66.10

$367.12

$50.03

$45.10

$20.00

$12.85

$30.88

$40,000.00

$4,300.r6

$35.46

$8.73

$857.35

$3.83

$575.41

$40,000.00

$45,000.00

2.8o/"

QUANT

0.40

8s0

20

0
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600
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2
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6
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1

2
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0
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0
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l-v
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T

Cl^r[
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T
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U

U
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T
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T

U

U

DESCRIPTION

CLEARING AND GRUBBING

COMMON EXCAVATION

SOLID ROCK EXCAVATION

EARTH BORROW

GRANULAR BORROW

STRUCTURE EXCAVATION

CRUSHED GRAVEL

MARSHALL BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PAVEMENT

EMULSIFIED ASPHALT

RIPRAP HEAVY TYPE

18'CPEP(SL)

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5'
VERTICAL GRANITE CURB

DETECTABLE WARNING SURFACE

SQUARE TUBE SIGN POST AND ANCHOR

TRAFFIC SIGNS TYPE A

FLAGGERS

TRAFFIC CONTROL

PORTABLE CHANGEABLE MESSAGE SIGN

TOPSOIL

SEED

HAY MULCH

FERTILIZER

AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE

MOBI LIZATION/DEMOBILIZATION

EROSION PREVENTION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN

Running Total

Contingency (20%)

CONSTRUCTON COST

OTHER EXPENSES

Relocat¡on 2 utility poles

Relocation of I Fire Hydrant

SOFT COSTS

Local project management(1 0olo)

Design fee (15%)

Construction ¡nspection fee (10%)

Grand Total (2020 dollarc)

Assumed lnflation Rate

Future Total (2025 dollars)

ITEM NO.

201.'t1

203.15

203.16

203.30

203.32

204.25

301.25

406.25

404.65

613.15

601.26

61 8.1 5

6',16.21

608.54

675.34

675.20

630.15

64't.10

641.15

651.35

651.15

651.25

65r.18

651.20

635.r I

653.01

629.29
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The Town of Norwich (the Town) is a vibrant and engaged
community in eastern Vermont bordering Hanove[
New Hampshire. The Town has elected to investigate
the feasibility and value of sidewalk development along
Beaver Meadow Road. Beaver Meadow Road connects
the town's Main Street with a Catholic Church, numerous
single family homes, the Norwich Public Pizza Oven, and
Huntley Meadows park.

This Scoping Study investigates the concept of the
sidewal k throu gh community preferences, alternative
sidewalk designs, and planning level cost estimates.

Methodology
This study began in late summer of 2O2O, with project
team members and representatives of the Town meeting
to walk the Beaver Meadow Road corridor and review
existing conditions and constraints.

Due to social distancing requirements and the ongoing
COVID 19 pandemic, public engagement took place
outside of a traditional public meeting format. On August
30th, a public website was launched as www.tinyurl.com/
beavermeadowsidewal k That project website contained
existing conditions information, a link to a public survey,
and public meeting information throughout the project.

The first online survey gathered 422 unique responses,
and the public video-conference was attended by 38
members of the public. This initial effort alfowed the
design team to generate multiple design alternatives
that were reviewed via online survey and a second
public meeting. The second public survey received 46
responses, and 25 members of the public attended the
second public video-conference. A summary of these
voices can be found in the public engagement chapter of
this document.

Following these meetings, a project team meeting was
held to review overall public input and select a preferred
alternative. That alternative was further refined in both
design and detailed planning level cost estimates.
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Project Area and Background
Beaver Meadow Road is part of a popular route in
Norwich used by people driving, walking, bicycling,
running, and more. This "loop" route connects Norwich's
Village on Main Street, Beaver Meadow Road, Moore
Lane, Turnpike Road, and then back down Main Street
into the Village.

Along this route, Main Street, Turnpike Road, and the
southern quarter mile of Beaver Meadow Road have
sidewalks, while the northern half mile of Beaver
Meadow Road and Moore Lane do not, leaving a gap in
the sidewalk network.

This route provides access to several community
destinations, including:
. Huntley Meadows community park
. Norwich Community Pizza Oven
. American Legion
. Saint Francis of Assisi Church
. Bill Ballard Trail
. Norwich's Village Center and elementary school

Land Use Gontext
Land uses within the project area are primaríly village-
scale residential in nature. A few of these residential
homes function as home offices. Exceptions to this
pattern are the American Legion building, St Francis of
Assissi Church, and parks along this corridor.

To the eastern side of the corridor there is an
approximately 25 home subdivision surrounding Huntley
and Sargent streets. To the east, development is less
dense with more open space.

The zoning district along Beaver Meadow Road in the
study area is Village Residential l. This district provides a

medium density residential neighborhood setting that is

close to municipal services.
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Existing Gond¡tions

Roadway Characteristics & Safety
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Traffic Volumes
Average annual daily traffic on Beaver Meadow Road was
last reported in 2019 as approximately'1805.

distance available. This ís discussed further in the
Constraints section on page 10.

Speeds
The speed limit of Beaver Meadow Road is posted at 25
miles per hour. However, many members of the public
indicated that they perceive traffic to be speeding
faster through this road. Trucks driving on this road in
particular have a strong presence as their engines are
louder and vehicles are larger. A speed study would be
needed to verify actual speeds traveled by the general
public.

Sight Distance
There are a number of locations along Beaver Meadow
Road that have limited sight distances due to curves
or hills in the road. Additionally, ín some places, rock
ledge or other roadside objects block the amount sight

Typicat Unconstrained Section

Right-of-Way
Based on parcel data f rom VCGI, the right-of-way (ROW)

of Beaver Meadow Road is assumed to be generally 3
rods or 49.5 feet. Road ROW is generally centered on
the road's centerline. Precise measurements of this right
of way will require a full survey to determine variance
throughout the corridor.

Pavement W¡dth
The road or pavement width along Beaver Meadow Road
is approximatelv 24 feet throughout the corridor. There
is no edge line striping, so each travel lane is 12 feet
wide. Beaver Meadow Road was repaved in September
2O2O by the Town, so the pavement is currently in
good condition, though additional repair needs are
anticipated.

*iã'Travel lane &

ShoulderShou/der
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600
Crash History
Based on crash data the VTrans Crash Query Tool, there
has been one reported crash in the project area in the
past five years (2014 -2019).lt was of low severity,
resulting in property damage only. This data only
includes reported crashes, and it should be noted that
near misses are unreported.

Sidewalk Maintenance
Currently, a sidewalk network exists between southern
Beaver Meadow Road, Main Street, and Turnpike Road.
This route is already maintained in winter by snowplow.
As a dead end network, plow drivers must return the way
they came and retrace their path. Should a sidewalk be
completed on Beaver Meadow Road, this completion of
the loop will offer some efficiency to maintenance crews
being able to maíntain the whole loop without doubling
back as is currently the case.

Existing Sidewalks

Crashes by Type (2015 - 2019)
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Utilities

Overhead Utilities
Power lines and other overhead utilities weave through
the study corridor. There are utility poles on both sides
of the road. Offset varies, but poles tend to be located 6
feet or more f rom the pavement edge.

/ I .*t¡- ;
Overhead Utilities US Feet rl
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Water Lines t
Municipal water lines run under Beaver Meadow Road.
They service the buildings along this corridor as well as ,

hydrants along Beaver Meadow Road. The waterlines
are currently not digitally mapped. The project team
located hydrants during a site visit, they are shown in the
constraints section on page 10.

Septic
The Study team reviewed the Vermont Agency of Natural
Resources Department of Environmental Conservation's
p e r m i t reco rd s at h tt gslldec yq rm Q_ n t.q ov/Wa te r/f q tt]Ay
ww-systems-permits.48 records and site plans for
subdivisions and wastewater systems along Beaver
Meadow Road were reviewed. All but one septic system
reviewed were located 50' or more from the public right
of way. One system located at the NW corner of Bragg
Hill and Beaver Meadow Road intersection has units
constructed approximately 25' from the public right of
way.

Howeve[ any construction proposed in this study would
take place within the public right of way for Beaver
Meadow road, or within 10'of that boundary. This would
provide more than the 10' clearance required from the
edge of leachfields, septic tank, or other sub-surface
wastewater structures as required by the State of
Vermont's Wastewater Svstem and PELAþ|e Walef SWB]¡¡
Rules (Aoril ,2019).
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Stormwater
Stormwater that falls along the Beaver Meadow Road
corridor primarily flows into Bloody Brook. Currently,
there are no catch basins or storm lines in the project
area, and stormwater runs overland into Bloody Brook.
Most stormwater flows over Beaver Meadow Road from
west to east.

There are three culverts in the northern section of the
project area which bring stormwater from the west side
of Beaver Meadow Road to the east side, where the
water then flows into Bloody Brook.
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Specific Gonstraints
This section of the Sidewalk Scoping Study reviews the
entire project corridor and identifies specific constraints
on either side of the road. Utilities, terrain, and safety
concerns have been identified as constraints when they
occur within or adjacent to the publicly owned right
of way and would impact the feasibility and/or cost of
sidewalk or roadway construction along Beaver Meadow
Road.

Constraints along Beaver Meadow Road (1 of 5)
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Constraints along Beaver Meadow Road (2 of 5)
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Constraints along Beaver Meadow Road (3 of 5)
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Constraints along Beaver Meadow Road (4 of 5)
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Constraints along Beaver Meadow Road (5 of 5)
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Natural Resources

Surface Water
Bloody Brook runs adjacent to Beaver Meadow Road
in the northern section of the study corridor. Bloody
Brook drains into the Connecticut River southeast of the
project area.

Between Moore Lane and the northern Huntley Street
intersection, portions of Beaver Meadow Road are in
the Department of Environmental Conservation's (DEC)

designated River Corridor. The river corridor includes the
area surrounding a stream that provides the necessary
land for river meandering, floodplains, and riparian
functions for a naturally stable river, or a river in its least
erosive form.

Bloody Brook crosses Beaver Meadow Road south of
the project corridor, near Heritage Lane/Huntley Street.
There is a bridge for this stream crossing with a sidewalk
on the east side of the road.

Based on the Norwich Zoning Regulations (amended in
2OO9), Bloody Brook has a 100 foot setback for Primary
Shoreland Protection Area. However, the same portions
of Beaver Meadow Road that are in the river corridor are
also already within the 100 foot setback.

Because of the adjacencies of river corridor (and flood
hazard) areas in this corridor, any application for a flood
hazard bylaw permit will also need to be submitted to the
local DEC Floodplan Manager for review and comment.
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Flooding
The project team reviewed the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Digital Flood lnsurance
Rate Maps (DFIRM) to identify any flood hazard areas. A
portion of this Beaver Meadow Road is in the 100-year
floodplain. This area, south of Moore Lane, is shown in
the map to the right. The 100-year f loodplain is the area
that has a 1%o annual chance of flooding due to storm
events. ln addition, a piece of this road is also in the
floodway. The f loodway is the portion of the floodplain
that contains the fastest moving (and most dangerous)
portion of a 100-year flood event.

The floodway complicates building additional
infrastructure on the east side of the road in the
northern portion of the study area, since it would be
prone to being washed out frequently. ln addition,
construction in the floodway is governed by Norwich's
Zoning Regulations (amended in 2009). Section 5.05 (B)
(1) states that:

Development, except for minor improvements to existinq
sfrucfures or relatinq to bridges, culverts, roads or stabilization
projects, within the requlatory floodway is prohibited. Such
exceptions require conditìonal use approval prior to permitting
and must comply with the other standards in Secfion 5.05(8)
demonstrated throuqh hydroloqic and hydraulic analyses
performed and certified in accordance with standard
enqineerinq practice by a registered professional enqineer that
the proposed development will result in no increase ìn flood
Ievels during the occurrence of the base flood.

Building within the 100-year floodplain is subject to
conditional use by the Development Review Board and
is subject to the following regulations from Section 5.05
(B) (2):

a. designed (or modified) and adequately anchored to prevent
flotation,collapse, or lateral movement of the structure durinq
the occurrence of the base flood,
b. constructed with materl¿ls resisfanf to flood damaqe,
c. constructed by methods and practices that minimize flood
damaqe, and
d. constructed with electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing
and aìr conditionìng equipment and other serylce facilities
that are desiqned and/or located so as to prevent water from
entering or accumulatinq within the components durinq
conditions of floodinq.

Ftood Hazard &
Floodway

BRAGG.HILL RD
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Wetlands
There is a 6.7 acre wetland on the edge of Huntley
Meadow. lt lies outside of areas of potential impact along
Beaver Meadow Road for this project. There are no other
wetlands in the project area.

Rare, Threatened, or Endangered Species
No rare, threatened, or endangered species were
located in the project area. However, Long-Eared Bat is a
threatened species whose habitat spans the entire state
of Vermont.

Other
The folfowing resources were reviewed but not found in
the project area:
. Hazardous Waste Sites
. Sole Source Aquifers
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600 rfAdjacent Landowners
This section identifies the owners of parcels adjacent to
the project area.

US Feet rÅ
,', )!t

þ vlID OWNER

1 ROJAS-SOTO DIANA M

2 MCDONALD LORI C

3 ORNER PETER M

4 FULD ALEXANDER D

5 GATES CHARLENE J.

6 HOISINGTON PAUL

7 CROW REBECCA S

8 MOISTER F.CORBIN JR

9 VISION PROPERTIES VERMONT LLC

1O SEYBOLD ERIC SCOTT

11 AMERICAN LEGION POST 8

12 CANDON JOHN C

13 BAKER NANCYE

14 THOMPSON KEVIN

15 RAMANATHANCHANDRASEKHAR

16 HAMLIN LOUISE E.

17 GRIBBLE GORDON W
.I8 

GARRIGUE ANNE M.

19 FLANNERY ELISABETH L.

20 No data

21 NORWCH TOWN OF

22 NORWCH TOWN OF

23 LIVINGSTON BRIAN F

OWNER2

RODRIGUEZ-PANIAGUA ALBERTO

HORT SHOSHANA J.

CROW PAUL VINCENT

FOSTER TARYN L.

CANDON MARÏHA P

KELLY KATHRYN

BRIGGS PATRICIA

LENHART GARY A.

LIVINGSTON ELAINE P
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Cultural Resources
Full report f rom Hartgen Associates is pending. A
summary will be added to this portion of the report, and
the f ull cultural inventory repori will be included in the
Appendix.



Public Engagement
Due to concerns related to the pandemic, this
project's public engagement efforts were primarily
online. A project website, (http://tinyurl.com/
beavermeadowsidewalk) provided project information
and public survey opportunities. This website served
as primary public feedback mechanisms, along with a
dedicated project email address and two in-person video-
conference meetings. These meetings were the Local
Concerns Meeting, to discuss the project in broad terms
and understand local concerns and positions regarding
the project, as well as the Alternatives meeting in which
the public was given an opportunity to respond to
proposed alternatives for future walking and bicycling
improvements along Beaver Meadow Road.

The Alternatives meeting is discussed in greater detail in
the Alternatives chapter of this document.

Local Concerns Meeting
The Local Concerns meeting was preceded by promotion
of the meeting and this study through digital and
physical media. A project website outlined the study and
provided an overview of existing conditions throughout
the Beaver Meadow Road area.

The project website directed interested members of the
public to fill out an online survey, attend the public local
concerns meeting, or send in comments directly to the
dedicated project email.

Project communications, such as the website and
associated survey, were advertised in Norwich through
local news stories, the city website, and on the local
líst serv. Physical sandwich boards were placed along
Beaver Meadow Road that further advertised this study's
effort to gather public input.

Between September 1st and September 30th, the official
project survey received 422 responses.

The Local Concerns meeting, held at 6:30 pm on
September 16th through online video conferencing,
hosted 38 members of the public who offered feedback
on the valire, need, and potential impacts of a sidewalk
along Beaver Meadow Road.
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BEAUER PROJECT

SCOPIilG STUDY
Should Noulêh invêEt¡n infråsùu&¡eüatcoùld provlde a s¿le wålk roùtebe$¿enth.

ThlG study wlll explore opporuhft6E aloñEBaav6¡ Môadow Road ånd bsnd to hålp ü.
communityunderâtând whet opuoß dbt¿nd how huch ürymlÉht co3t
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Public Meeting Flyer

lnitial Public Feedback
As evident by the large number of Norwich residents
who took the time to fill out a survey, write an email, or
attend a meeting on Zoom, there was signifícant passion
for and against a project that could result in changes to
Beaver Meadow Road.

Of the responses (online survey, emails, public meeting),
313 support the future development of a sidewalk along
Beaver Meadow Road.79 oppose the development of a
sidewalk along Beaver Meadow Road.

Among those who support construction of a Beaver
Meadow Road sidewalk, two major themes were present -

overall safety, and safety for youth and children utilizing
the roadway.

Among those who opposed future development of a
sidewalk along Beaver Meadow Road, cost to the Town
was the most often cited reason for opposition to the
project. Additíonal project opponents questioned the
true need for improvements to the roadway. There was
also a sentiment that the Town should tackle other
projects first before rnakirrg investrnents in a sidewalk.

lf .,:LJ': lr,'t l,¡VC¿¡Ogortunitt l,
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Total Local Concerns Feedback (1nline Suruey, Emails, Public Meeting)

Support Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

Oppose Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

Total Local Concerns Feedback

r Support Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

r Oppose Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

Why Residents support construction of a Beaver Meadow Road $idewalk
Need for improved safety along conidor

Need for improved access for youth

Why Residents would prefer no investment in Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk

Cost prohibitive

Not a needed safety improvement

Nonntich must prioritize other projects first (Septic repairs)

Additional maintenance costs are significant
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Support Beaver Meadow Road Sidewalk Construction

0ppose Beaver
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Construction

Nofe: fhe "Why Residenfs" fofals are /ess than the overall total Support / Oppose fofals becaus e only a small subset of
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Local Concerns Survey Response
The response to the online survey was significant,
the 422 responses representing nearly 13 percent of
Norwich's 3,318 person population. 95 percent of
responses identified their home zip code as 05055
(Town of Norwich). The charts that follow outline the
results of this survey.
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The full record of public input, including over 300 open
ended responses was provided to the Town of Norwich
for additional review and processing.

Respondent Zip Code

.05055 : Other

When it comes to town priotities - which of these lwo statements best align with your views?

Norwich should focus on completing the sidewalk

network, even if that means ftat portions are in

poor condition. 273
Norwich should focus on having better condition

sidewalks, even if that means the network of
sidewalks is incomplete. 101

No response provided 48

Town Sidewalk Philosophy

. Norwich should focus on completing the sidewalk network, even if that means thal por"tions are in
poor condilion,

' l\urwir:lr slruuld luuus ul lravng bclter uurtltlrur slrlcwalks, evclr rl ü¡al rnealrs llre lrelwulk ul

sidewalks is incomplete.

" No response provided

Ì ji;.ir¡'r¡' jlll t, ; : lj ri ;ì; :ì ìiì;,,;iJil jr¿ l:';;i i :il;lì :'i i1;q.i,¡
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Bicycle

Walk

Run

Drive

Other

208

313

164

356

23

240

105

59

18

Reported Modeshare

I Bicycle Walk r Run r Drive Olher

Do you feel safety is a concern for BMR users?

Yes - Throughout

Yes - but only certain areas

No

Unclear / 0uestion left blank

ls Safety a Concern along Beaver Meadow Road?

r Yes - Throughout I Yes - but only certain areas No r Uncleari Ouestion left blank
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Should a sidewalk be constructed along Beaver Meadow Road?

Yes 291

Yes, but not at this time 7

Maybe 50

No 71

Unclear / Question left blank 3

$hould a Sidewalk Be Built?

Yes, but not at this time : Maybe ¡ No Unclear / Question left blankI YES

Key Takeaways. The majority of residents support a sidewalk project
on Beaver Meadow Road.. Beaver Meadow Road is a multimodalcorridor
supporting drivers, walkers, runners, and cyclists
alike.. The safety of road users, especially children, is a high
priority.

. The primary concern expressed regarding this
project is its relative cost to implement.

Maybe
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600
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to investigate the feasibilíty,
value, form, and cost of potential sidewalks or other
active transportation solutions along Beaver Meadow
Road in Norwich, VT. By investigating and documenting
design constraints and public response to a potential
investment, the Town of Norwich can make wise
investment of public funds. This study will investigate
how dedicated infrastructure for non-vehicular traffic
could improve safety and road user comfort, and create
a continuous sidewalk loop linking the Norwich Village
Center, Huntley Meadow, Moore Lane and Turnpike Road.

Need
Beaver Meadow Road provides direct connection
between the Norwich Village Cente[ multiple public
parks, a church, and numerous residences. lt is part of
a popular walking, running and biking route that is used
by many. Aside from the project corridor along Beaver
Meadow Road, this loop route has sidewalks for its entire
length, leaving a clear gap in the sidewalk network.

The rolling terrain, roadway curves, adjacent landforms
and stream banks create constraints require pedestrians,
cyclists, and motorists to share the same 12 foot travel
lane. This leads to significant safety concerns, despite
Beaver Meadow Road's proximity to the Village Center
and direct connections to parks and homes.
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Following the Local Concerns meeting, the project team
developed four unique alternatives to address pedestrian
safety and connectivity issues along Beaver Meadow
Road.

Areas of Constra¡nt
Much of Beaver Meadow road would accommodate
sidewalk construction in a straightforward manner.
Howeve[ key constraints were identified in the existing
conditions analysis segment of this study. The most
significant of these constraints are identified in each
alternative. These significant constraints include:

Area A - the roadway's closest point to Bloody Brook,
immediately south of Moore Lane.

Area B - North of Huntley St intersection bounded
by steep rock ledge to the west and downhill slopes
towards bloody brook to the east.

Area C - lmmediately north of Bragg Hill Road, where
historic stone walls within the Right of Way constrain
the roadway.

Ln.
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Alternative 0: No Build
One alternative supported by a vocal minority of the
community surveyed is to leave Beaver Meadow Road
infrastructure in place and direct Norwich public works
resources elsewhere.

This alternative would not change conditions related to
traffic calming or safety through the roadway. Drivers
and pedestrians / cyclists would continue to share the
roadway as currently. Additional pedestrian and cyclist
traffic may be added to portions of Beaver Meadow
Road as plans move forward with a future bridge betwen
Huntley Meadow park and Beaver Meadow Road just
north of Glen Ridge and the American Legion.

The sections on the following page illustrate existing
conditions on Beaver Meadow Road, and are replicated
for the alternatives considered in this study.

lmpacts
This alternative would have minimal impact to existing
conditions, but would do little to improve pedestrian
safety or comfort along Beaver Meadow Road, and
would not contribute to reduced automotive traffic or
emissions throughout this corridor.

Benefits
This alternative would allow the Town of Norwich to
dedicate funding resources elswhere in the community.

Drawbacks
This alternative does nothing to calm traffic or provide a
safe walking route along Beaver Meadow Road.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
SO
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Alternative 1: Sidewalk West
This alternative envisions a sidewalk built along the
west side of Beaver Meadow Road. This would require
pedestrians to cross Beaver Meadow Road at both ends
of the sidewalk to connect with existing safe routes and
sidewalk. Future connections with Huntley Meadows or
the American Legion would also require the crossing of
Beaver Meadow Road.

lmpacts
This alternative will require the relocation of overhead
utilities throughout the corridor. North of Huntley
Street, it is anticipated that construction alongside
existing visible ledge will also require a narrowing of the
roadway. ln front of the properties immediately south
of Moore lane, the alignment will require movement of
existing fences and drainage swafes to accommodate the
sidewalk.

ln addition, existing stormwater infrastructure such as
catch basins and culverts surrounding Bragg Hill will
need to be preserved and/or replaced as part of the
construction process.

Equally notable is the need for this alignment to avoid
impact to historic stone walls north of the Bragg Hill
intersection. The alignment will require removal of the
existing guardrail at this intersection.

Benefits
This alternative provides direct access to the small Pizza
Oven park at the base of Dutton Hill and has a minimal
number of adjacent landowners.

Drawbacks
Sight distance concerns exist surrounding the Moore
lane intersection. The area has limited sight distance to
the north, and additionaf care should be taken to design
an intersection that is visible from 150'or more in either
direction. Additional pedestrian warning signalization
should be considered.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
s840,000
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Alternative 1 - West Side Sidewalk @ Areas of Gonstraint
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Alternatiue2 - Sidewalk East
This alternative envisions a sidewalk developed on the
eastern side of Beaver Meadow road. This alignment
would connect directly to existing sidewalk along Beaver
Meadow Road and existing walkways on the bridge over
Bloody Brook on Moore lane. Pedestrians would not
need to cross Beaver Meadow Road unless accessing a

resídence on the western side.

lmpacts
This alternative would require relocation of overhead
utilities throughout the corrÌdor. The design would need
to avoid impacting current parking and access to the
American Legion located at228 Beaver Meadow Road.

ln order to cope with the adjacency to Bloody Brook, this
design re-aligns Beaver Meadow Road between Moore
Lane and the American Legion. Rebuilding the roadway
to the west would accommodate a sidewalk east of the
existing roadway edge along Bloody Brook. (See Section
A) A small retaining wall would be required to support
the sidewalk north of Huntley Street as it would be built
over steep side slopes dropping towards Bloody Brook.
(See Section B) This alignment would be constructed in
the river corridor.

Benefits
This alternative does not require construction of any new
roadway crossings on Beaver Meadow Road, and offers
direct access to Huntley Meadow and the American
Legion.

Drawbacks
Construction adjacent to Bloody Brook could prove
costly and complex. Due to this factor, as well as
need for retaining walls, this ís the most costly and
complex option. The public input process revealed
strong opposition to any sidewalk project throughout
the neighborhood between Huntley Street and Beaver
Meadow Road.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
s880,000
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Alternative 2 - East Side Sidewalk @ Areas of Gonstraint
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Alternative 3 - Sidewalk Grossing
A mix of alternatives 1 and 2, this option seeks to reduce
cost and construction complexity by crossing Beaver
Meadow Road north of Huntley Street. lmpacts in
constrained areas are identical to alternative'l (area A
and B) and alternative 2 (Area C)

lmpacts
This alternative requires relocation of overhead utility
lines to accommodate the future sidewalk. lt would also
require minor adjustments to stormwater drainage and
fence lines to the north.

The two street crossings would have to be designed
carefully to ensure pedestrians are visible and are not
exposed to additional risk by the crossing design or
placement.

Benefits
This alternative avoids the most costly and complex
areas associated with Afternatives 1 or 2, and as such is
the least expensive full sidewalk option considered in this
report.

Drawbacks
The road crossings present a safety concern, and the
alignment is adjacent with the neighborhood most
vocally in opposition to any sidewalk project on Beaver
Meadow Road.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
s810,000

Sections
The constraint area sections for this alternative would
be a mix of west and east side alternatives discussed
previously - specifically,

Constraint Area A - West Side Alternative Sectio¡ lpq 30)
Constraint Area B - West Side Alternative Sectio¡ 1pq 30)
Constraint Area C - East Side Alternative Section (pg 32)
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Alternative 4 - Mobility Lanes
This alternative thinks outside the sidewalk to propose
an expansion of the roadway pavement surface to
allow for mobility lanes. Similar to a bike lane, but
with expanded purpose, mobility lanes are envisioned
as a 2-way, buffered bike and pedestrian travel lane.
This alternative allows the town flexibility in future
street layouts and designs. This alternative could also
accommodate two one way mobility lanes on either side
of the street.

lmpacts
This alternative would require careful design of the
access points at either end of the mobility land segment,
or consider extending the lane southward to Main
Street. Turning movements must be carefully considered
when designing entry to a two way mobility lane. This
alternative would also require accommodation of parking
and access at the American Legion.

This alternative would also narrow travel lanes in
multiple areas of constraint (A and B) to accommodate
the additional use of the roadway.

Benefits
This alternative is the lowest cost alternative considered,
and is the only one that could be designed to safely
accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians within the same
facility.

Drawbacks
This alternative creates the largest amount of
impervious area. ln addition, the dedicated bicycle/
pedestrian facility offers the least amount of separation
and protection when compared to a grade-separated
sidewalk.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
s340,000
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Alternative 4 - Mobility Lanes @ Areas of Constraint
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Alternative 5 - Huntley Gap
This alternative was suggested by multiple members of
the public during the alternatives meeting and in the
associated survey. By building sidewalk outside of the
Huntley Street Corridor, a safer - if longer - walking route
could be developed which would route walkers and bikers
to a Huntley Street detour.

ln the alternatives public survey results discussed in
this chapter, this alternative is referred to as "other
alternative".

lmpacts
As with other options, this alternative would require
relocation of overhead utilities throughout corridor.
lmpacts would be similar in constraint areas A and B to
Alternative A.

This alternative would not offer full connectivity as
it would encourage pedestrians and cyclists to utilize
a slightly longer detour route around Huntley Street.
Typical pedestrian transportation behaviori howeveç
seeks the shortest distance between two points, and this
alternative route might not be well utilized.

Benefits
This alternative lowers cost compared to other sidewalk
options, while providing a safe route through the
corridor.

Drawbacks
This alternative may not reduce overall safety concerns
along a central portion of Beaver Meadow Road, due to
the recommended detour around Huntley Street being
less direct than a Beaver Meadow Road Route.

Planning Level Cost Estimate
ss10,000

Sections
Section A - East Side Alternative Section (pg 32)
Constraint Area B - East Side Alternative Sectio¡ 1pg 32)
Constraint Area C - No Build Alternative Section 1pq 28)
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Alternatives Meeting
Following the local concerns meeting and review of input,
an Alternatives meeting was held on November 12th,
2O2O. This meeting was accompanied by a slideshow
description of the alternatives and survey posted to
the project website a month in advance of the meeting.
This meeting was held over video-conference to limit
gatherings in accordance with COVID-19 guidelines.

The meeting was advertised through Norwich list
serv announcements, physical sandwich boards along
Beaver Meadow Road, and through the Town website.25
members of the public gathered to review and discuss
alternatives during this meeting, and 45 responses were
collected as part of the survey.

During this meeting, numerous questions were raised
regarding the exact location of right of way lines, and
many residents were concerned that this study would not
include survey to legally determine right of way bounds.
There was strong support presented for a sidewalk along
the roadway, with significant concern raised regarding
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the cost and potential impacts to adjacent landowners.

Another outcome of the alternatives meeting was a
community-driven suggestion to build a portion of the
proposed sidewalk linking to Huntley Street, but then
avoid impacts to that portion of Beaver Meadow Road,
and encourage pedestrians to take the long route on
Huntley Street due to its lower traffic volumes. This
alternative is included as Alternative 5 in this study.

Alternative Survey Results
45 people contributed to the survey whose results are
illustrated in the graph on this page. Approximately
19o/o of responses did not feel Norwich should invest in
sidewalk improvements along Beaver Meadow Road.
66o/a of responses felt that some form of a sidewalk
should be constructed, but were evenly split between
west, east, or alternating side options. The mobility lanes
were the least popular alternative, receiving only 4o/o ol
the vote total, and a community suggested alternative
that skips the sidewalk entirely received 11o/o of the vote.

Altemative'1 - Sidewalk West

Altemative 2 - Sidewalk East

Altemative 3 - Sidewalk Alternating Sides

Altemative 4 - Mobility Lanes

Other Alternative
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1

1

0

I
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4%

1.L%

Altemative0-NoBuild

Altema

tive 4 -
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v
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Alternåt¡ve 1 -
$idru¡alk West OherAltemalive



Alternatives Evaluation
Based on public feedback and Town direction, all alternatives were
analyzed in their ability to meet two overarching goals. lmprove the safety
and comfort of Beaver Meadow Road travelers and to find a solution that is
implementable and cost effective.

An alternatives matrix was developed that weighed multiple elements of
each goal. The average of these scores is indicated in green columns as
safety ðverage and effect average. The final score for each alternative is a
sum of these two averages, in order to give even weight to the two project
goals. The top two ranking alternatives in this methodology are Alternative
1, Sidewalk West, and Alternative 4, mobility lanes. However, Mobility lanes
should be seen as a lesser alternative due to its lowest ranking in the public
input process.
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t Preferred Alternative
The highest ranking alternative in the

. analysis was the Western sidewalk. Public
", feedback results and afternative matrix

anafysis was discussed with Norwich Town
Manager and Public Works director in
December 2O2O, and it was agreed that
the western sidewalk alternative should be
pursued as a preferred option in this study.

This selected alternative investigates the
western alignment, detailing road crossing,
curbing, and drainage details to provide a
more detailed planning level cost estimate
to the Town of Norwich. These findings will
support and inform future decision making

The inset areas outlined on this page are
reviewed in further detail in the following
pages.
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Moore Lane Connect¡on
Sidewalk terminus aligns with
Bloody Brook Bridge pedestrian
route.

Crossing ;",
Crossing location selected for 

:

improved sight distance for {
southbound traff ic on roadway. fa
Exact location should consider sight 

I

distance obstructions such as trees i j

and powerpoles.

1
Stormwater Maintenance
Sidewalk construction to rebuild
drainage swale, maintain culvert,
and relocate existing fence line to
right of way to west of sidewalk.
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Street Crossing
Sidewalk design should include
a safe pedestrian crossing to the
planned pedestrian bridge over
Bloody Brook to Huntley Meadows

, Powerline
Sidewalk alignment likely requires
relocation of powerpole

Culvert Maintenance
Sidewalk alignment moves closer to

, roadway to avoid impacting culvert '
under Glen Rid ge road.
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Pinch Point
Design requires narrowing of roadway
by 4 feet for approximately 400' north
of Huntley Street. Sidewalk will be
situated immediately beside travel lane
This reduction will result in a corridor
of 10'travel lanes rather than the 12'

travel lanes currently in place.

Stone WalI Preservat¡on
To preserve stone wall adjacent to
roadway, sidewalk will be built in
between existing wall and edge of
existing roadway. Approximately 2' of
roadway narrowing is possible
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Powerline
Sidewalk alignment likely requires
relocation of powerpole
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Tree Preservation
Sidewalk alignment moves
towards roadway to avoid
damaging mature trees

Stone Wall Preservat¡on
To preserve stone wall adjacent to
roadway, sidewalk will be built in
between existing wall and existing
southbound travel lane.
This will narrow the roadway by
approximately 2', resulting in 11'

travel lanes.

.¿*

lntersection lmprovement
Sidewalk alignment includes
reduction in asphalt paving at SW

edge of Bragg Hill intersection
and removal of steel barriers.
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Access Plans
Future sidewalk designs should
coordinate planned points of
access with property owner.

I ntersection Adjustment
Reduce overall pedestrian crossing
lengths by crossing Heritage Lane,
then Beaver Meadow Road at existing
crosswalk.
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Preferred Alternative Design

Gonsiderations
Cost
Based on updated planning-level design work and cost
estimation based on VTrans 5 year construction cost
averages, this alternative could cost up to 5975,500.
This figure includes a 2Oo/o contingency for construction
costs, as well as placeholder costs for requisite
survey, design, project management and construction
inspection.

This figure does not account for inf lation and represents
this project constructed with 2021 dollars. A detailed cost
estimate can be found in the appendix of this document.

General Design
This design proposes the construction of a 5' wíde
asphalt sidewalk located along the western edge of
Beaver Meadow road. Where necessary, a 6" vertical
granite curb is installed to separate the sidewalk from
the western edge of Beaver Meadow Road.

Stormwater Management
This design is intended to compliment existing
stormwater management along Beaver Meadow Road
through extension of existing culverts and ditches, and
installation of additional culverts below driveways and
along key segments of new sidewalk.

Mid Btock Crossing
The proposed mid block crossing of Beaver Meadow
Road is designed to link to current parks projects that
wíll provide pedestrian linkages to Huntley Meadows.
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Though town highways such as Beaver Meadow Road
are ultimately under Town Jurisdiction, VTrans provides
clear guidance regarding mid block crossings. According
to VTrans Pedestrian Crossing guidance (2019), the
following criteria must be met for a mid block crossing:

Speed Limit must be posted less than 40mph
> (Beaver Meadow Road is set to 25mph)

There must be existing sidewalk to connect to
> There will be if this plan is implemented.

There is not another crosswalk within 200 feet of
crossing
> Per plan, the closest crosswalk is an additional

600'to the north.

Adequate sight distance is available.
> Though this study does not constitute a specific

study of sight distances, initial analysis in this
area indicates that roadway and topography
provides ample sight distance along the roadway
at this crossing.

Heritage Lane Crossing
This crossing is adjusted to move pedestrian traffic
across Heritage Lane as opposed to Huntley Street.
Through this adjustment, overall crossing lengths of
Beaver Meadow Road and side streets can be reduced,
and pedestrians are exposed to a Heritage Lane, a side
street crossing with less use than Huntley Street.



Beyond the Scoping Study
This scoping study is intended to act as a springboard to
support the Town of Norwich VT in designing, permitting,
and funding a sidewalk construction project along
Beaver Meadow Road.

This chapter outlines the general steps needed to take
the plans, cost estimates, and diagrams contained in this
report towards an investment in the safety and comfort
of road users along Beaver Meadow Road.

StepO-Findachampion
Step 1 - Selectboard Approval
Step 2 - Landowner Engagement
Step 3 - Fundraising and Grantwriting
Step 4 - Survey, Design & Permitting
Step 5 - Construction & Maintenance

Step0-FindaChampion
City staff or engaged resident, every plan needs a
champion. Human resources are needed to use this plan
as a tool to communicate public sentiment, cost, and
design intent of a future sidewalk project along Beaver
Meadow Road. Ongoing conversations and projects are
a part of bringing any infrastructure project to life, and
a local champion plays an out-sized role in making sure
projects such as a sidewalk can be approved, funded,
and developed in a timely fashion. The regional planning
commission may be able to offer some asistance to the
Local Champion.

Step 1 - Selectboard Approval
ln order for a sidewalk improvement to be installed on
Beaver Meadow Road, such a change to a public roadway
must be approved by the Norwich Selectboard. This
includes the physical change as well as the cost to the
Town of providing matching funds for such a project. For
projects of this scale, it is anticipated that the matching
cost to the Town of Norwich would be approximately
2Oo/o of total project costs.

Step 2 - Landowner Engagement
Norwich, and the Beaver Meadow Road neighborhoods
are highly engaged communities. Nearly 130/o of the
3318 recorded Norwich residents participated in the
local concerns survey online (n=422). Should this
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project move forward with the support of the Norwich
Selectboard, it will be important for a project champion
to circulate this study among affected landowners,
including both those who own property abutting the
project right of way, and answer questions about the
design intent, potential impacts, estimated timelines to
construction, and right of way boundaries. These crucial
conversations can also reveal any needed changes
to the design as proposed in this document, such as
easements or driveway access modifications that are
best understood well before the construction process.

Step 3 - Fundraising & Grantwriting
Fundraising efforts for a community sidewalk are likely to
center around supporting public investment as matching
funds to grants that will fund the final design and
construction of such a facility.

Should cost become a defining issue, this project can be
phased into multiple grants, either in two distinct phases
of design and construction, or funding survey and full
construction documents as first phase, and leveraging
those efforts and refined cost estimates to fund
construction as a second phase. A table is included in
this chapter which outlines some of the common funding
resources for Vermont Towns seeking to develop bicycle
and pedestrian facilities such as a community sidewalk.

Step 4 - Survey, Design & Permitting
Once selectboard approval is in place, local landowners
have been consulted, and grant awards in hand, the Town
can then move towards contracting an engineering firm
to conduct a survey, develop construction documents.

This project should require a categorical exclusion permit
that illustrates the lack of significant impact to the
project area. Most notable impact will be construction
within the designated river corridor surrounding bloody
brook. Staff of the Department of Environmental
Conservation's Rivers Program should be involved early
in the implementation process.

Step 5 - Construction & Maintenance
Construction is the final step towards a new facility.
As the community plans towards this goal, long term
(25 year) mainteance and repai¡ as well as winter
maintenance should also be considered.
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Grant Resource Table

Grant Title What does it
fund?

Maximum
Grant
Amount

Match Req FederaI
Funding

Grant Contact

CDBG - Planninq
Grants

Feasibility studies,
marketing plans,
engineering and
architectural plans,

etc

S6o,ooo 10 percent x 'Uulia Connell
ju lia.connel l@vermont.gov"

Vïrans -

Transportation
Alternatives
Prooram (ïAP)

Construction,
planning and
design of on
and off roadway
facilities for active
transportation
facilities

s300,000 20 percent X "Scott Robertson - mailto:scott
robertso n@vermont.gov
802-793-2395"

VTrans - Bicvcle
and Pedestrian
Program Grants

Construction,
planning and
design of on
and off roadway
facilities for active
transportation
facilities

sr,000,000 20 percent X Jon Kaplan - jon.kaplan@
vermont.gov
802.498.4742

VTrans - Bicvcle
and Pedestrian
Prooram Grants
Small Scale

Distinguished from
Bike/Ped program
by smaller maximum
funding amount
and lack of federal
reguirements

s100,000 50 percent Jon Kaplan - jon.kaplan@
vermont.gov
802.498.4742
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Planning Level Gost Estimate
This planning level cost estimate is conceptual in nature,
and additional design, survey, and detailed estimation is
needed to refine these numbers prior to construction.
This cost estimate provides a starting point for Town
budgeting and planning should the Selectboard approve
the pursuit of a Beaver Meadow Sidewalk as outlined in
this plan.

This cost estimate utilizes VTrans 5 Year Average Price
lists which can be accessed on the VTrans website:
htt ps ://vt ra n s.ve r m o nt.q ov/cost-est i m at i n g
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Assuming the project is built in2025, with grant funding
requiring a2Oo/o match from the Town of Norwich, a

5240,000 match is currently estimated.

This is a conservative estimate based on our
understanding of the existing conditions. Some costs
may be reduced, especially if this sidewalk project is

included as part of a larger road reconstruction project.
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ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION UNI'I QUANT UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

201.11 CLEARING AND GRUBBING A 0.40 $33,793.48 $13,517.39
203.15 COMMON EXCAVATION CY 850 $12.35 $10,497.50

203.16 SOLID ROCK EXCAVATION CY 20 $40.68 $813.60

203.30 EARTH BORROW CY 0 $13.03 $0.00

203.32 GRANULAR BORROW CY 65 $20.32 $r,320.80
204.25 STRUCTURE EXCAVATION CY 60 $23.82 $1,429.20

301.25 CRUSHED GRAVEL CY 600 $40.21 924,126.00

406.25 MARSHALL BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PAVEMENT T 150 $180.67 $27,100.50
404.65 EMULSIFIED ASPHALT CWI 2 922.00 $44.00

61 3.1 5 RIPRAP HEAVY TYPE CY 50 $63.13 $3,156.50

601.26 18" CPEP(SL) LF 90 $66.10 $5,949.00

618.15 BITUMINOUS CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5" T 590 $367.12 $216,600.80

616.21 VERTICAL GRANITE CURB LF 2150 $50.03 $107,564.50

608.54 DETECTABLE WARNING SURFACE SF 90 $45.10 $4,059.00

675.U SQUARE TUBE SIGN POST AND ANCHOR LB 30 $20.00 $600.00

675.20 TRAFFIC SIGNS TYPE A SF b $12.85 $77.10

630.15 FLAGGERS HR 480 $30.88 $14,822.40

641.'t0 ÏRAFFIC CONTROL U 1 $40,000.00 $40,000.00

641.15 PORTABLE CHANGEABLE MESSAGE SIGN U 2 $4,300.16 $8,600.32

651.35 TOPSOIL CY 100 $35.46 $3,546.00

651.15 SEED LB 30 $8.73 $261.90

651.25 HAY MULCH T 0 $857.35 $342.94

651.18 FERTILIZER LB 95 $3.83 $363.85

651 .20 AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE T 0 $575.41 $230.16

635.1 1 MOBI LIZATION/DEMOBILIZATION U 1 $40,000.00 $40,000.00

653.01 EROSION PREVENTION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN U I $45,000.00 $45,000.00

Running Total $570,023.47

Contingency (20%) $1 15,000.00

CONSTRUCTION COST $686,000.00

OTHER EXPENSES

Relocation 2 utility poles $10,000.00

629.29 Relocat¡on of 1 Fire Hydrant $3,483.38

soFT cosTs
Local project management(1 07o) $69,000.00

Design fee (15%) $138,000.00

Construction inspection fee (10%) $69,000.00

Grand Total (2020 dollars) $975,483.38

Assumed lnflation Rate 2.8%

Future Total (2025 dollars) $1,120,000.00



Public Engagement Record
This appendix element contains records of the two
public meetings and content of related online surveys
that were held as part of this scoping study. Due to
the overwhelming number of responses to the surveys,
those results are not included in this document, but were
provided as a database to Norwich Town administrators.

Local Concerns Meeting - 9.16.2020
6:30pm via Zoom Video-conference

Attendees
Project Team
Herb Durfee, Town Manager
Larry Wiggins, Public Works
Dayton Crites, D&K
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Chris Sargent, D&K

38 members of the public

Project Introduction & Overview
Dayton Crites from DuBois & King provides an overview
of the project so far and what a scoping study is. A
scoping study is the first portion of planning. This study
will give the Town the tools they need to decide to build
a sidewalk or not. We are at the first stage of this project.

lnitiat Questions
. Why did we just find out about the study if it's

already started? Should residents have been notified
that the Town was pursuing the grant?

The decision to apply for the grant was made by the
Selectboard during two different meetings. Those
meetings are public and minutes where this was
discussed are available to the public.

Review of Pubtic Input so far
Approximately 350 survey responses & counting
Survey will be open September 1 - September 30
General summary of the online survey results so far
Most people use Beaver Meadow Road for a variety of
reasons: both for transportation and recreation, to walk,
bike, drive, run, and more.
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Most people believe that safety is a concern on Beaver
Meadow Road, either throughout the road or in certain
areas.
So far, most people (68.20/o) of people support
constructing a sidewalk.
. Question - how can people without the internet share

their input if they can't fill out the survey?
Get in touch with Town Manager's Office (Herb) and he
will make sure your comments get to with D&K
Breakout Sessions

The meeting was then divided into 3 rooms to facilitate
roundtable conversations, and allow members to
contribute their thoughts while still respecting the rough
time limit of a t hour evening meeting, and create a more
intimate feel among these groups. The breakout rooms
were facilitated by staff from the Town and Dubois &
King.

All Comments
Each bullet point represents one person's comments.

Summary of Breakout Room Themes
The main themes that emerged f rom public comment
during the breakout sessions include:
. The loop is a popular walking route, especially for the

many families in this neighborhood.
. Safety for all should be a main priority on this road.
. Building a sidewalk will be too expensive.
. People feel unsafe because of vehicles, and

especially trucks, that drive fast on this road.
. Phasing construction of the sidewalk would ease the

financial burden by spreading the cost out over time.
. Siqht dÌstance limitations throughout the road make

it feel unsafe while using this road, be it driving,
walking, bicycling, etc.

. Many sidewalks in Norwich are in disrepair, the Town
should fix those before building more that they can't
maintain.



Beaver Room Session
. Excited for this project. Uses the roadway regularly,

with small children. Supports a sidewalk.
. Lives by the northern corner of roadway near

trailhead access. Corner speeds and sight lines are
dangerous. Should be resolved.

. Uses the roadway all the time, to access bus rides,
with kids. Supports sidewalk development. Suggests
development of a comprehensive sidewalk plan that
would allow town to bite off sidewalk construction in
manageable chunks.

. Lives further out of town, but often utilizes the
roadway. Ambivalent on installation of a sidewalk.
Supports a phased process to respect budgetary
limits, and has concerns about introducing new risks
with designated crossings, if the alternatives point to
that.

. Lives along main street, uses the roadway frequently.
Here to listen into the public responses and gauge
community concerns.

. Has children and supports sidewalk this project
strongly. Does not understand those putting fiscal
limits ahead of safety concerns.

. Not supportive or unsupportive, supports phased
installation.

. Lives on the road near Ballard trailhead. Moved to
location in hopes of walkability, but still will not let
children walk on the roadway. Has gravel 'walkway'
adjacent to property, is in constant need of repair.
Against that material for a solution, as it does not do
well for strollers or kids bikes. Raises concerns about
a sidewalk and curb along roadway'pinching'cyclists
into a narrow auto-oriented lane.

. Supports development of sidewalk project in this
area, as safety should be paramount

. Has cost concerns about the roadway, but recognizes
safety issues throughout the area. Of particular
note is roadway sight lines adjacent to Huntley Road.
As a road user, they often detours through Huntley
subdivision to avoid this portion of Beaver Meadow
Road.
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. Not in support of the project. Worried about

maintenance. Does not want a poorly maintained
sidewalk on their property.

. Supports the sidewalk. The number of people on the
road who use it warrants a sidewalk. The design of
the road does not meet the needs of people walking,
biking. Understands fiscal concerns. Has young kids,
a sidewalk allows family to walk to Town, kids can get
to school, access pizza oven and other community
amenities.

. Family bikes and walks and drives Beaver Meadow
every day. Would love to see a sidewalk. Biggest
concern is the neighbors, and people whose yards are
going to be affected-wants to make sure their needs
are met. Worried about widening the roadway (or
having a widened shoulder instead of sidewalk) which
could make trucks and other vehicles drive faster.

. Wants to connect the loop! Think about this in a
larger context- safety, environmental, etc benefits of
a sidewalk. Currently, some sidewalks are owned by
fire dept, some are owned by Town. May eventually
merge.

. Runnen walker, parent, biker. Supports constructing
a sidewalk. Cars haven't slowed down on other roads
after sidewalks were built - don't expect that on this
road, but, a sidewalk would still give people a safe
place to walk.

. Has two young children, and the entire famíly loves
to walk the loop. Likes to see foot traffic, provides a

sense of community in this neighborhood. Children
independence is a big pro of building a sidewalk- they
wouldn't feel comfortable sending their kid to walk to
school on the road as it is.

. Big supporter of this project. Traffic and trucks
especially move fast - not acceptable. No price tag
on a fatality or injury. Health, environmental, safety
benefits of a sidewalk outweigh the costs.

. Was hit by a car in Norwich in1982 but doesn't
think safety for pedestrians is a big issue given
the economic climate. There are a variety of cost
concerns:what about the septic systems? Water
lines? High Cost. Look at everybody's leechfields.

. There are other priorities in the Town that we should
be spending this money on - for example, the septic
system at elementary school is a bigger health &
safety issue for children than a sidewalk.



Sidewalk Room
. ln favor of the sidewalk; but, has a home office

(psychotherapy and massage) that existing parking
area likely would "compete" with a new sidewalk.. Great idea; likes the public input process that is

involved with the scoping (survey, forums, etc.)
. Though she does not live on BMR, she uses BMR

to walk/exercise. She supports the sidewalk. As a
mother, she would like to see the "loop" concept
completed for non-vehicular safety issues.

. Supports the sidewalk;the stretch of roadway is

dangerous for pedestrian, et al and, thus, the Town
needs the sidewalk.

. speed and safety are clearly a concern. Wondering
if law enforcement were stepped up would we really
need the sidewalk. Believes some other measures
might be usefuf (e.9., strategically placed crosswalks
with proper signage, speed control, and other
traffic "calming" techniques). There needs to be
a better overall vision for the corridor. He knows
of two vehicular accidents in the area - one was
due to texting and driving and the other was due
to speeding. He is sensitive to the cost of such a
project and, thus, why he suggests there may be
other methods of traffic calming that could be
implemented, possibly, instead of a sidewalk.

. indicated that the sidewalk would be helpfulto have
for the reasons already expressed, and is supportive.

. has witnessed many walkers, bikers, strollers, and
there is a lot of traffic, especially trucks (including
logging and dump trucks). ls in favor of the sidewalk.

. knows that bicycles are not supposed to travel on
sidewalks, so wants to make sure that whatever
may be accomplished is sensitive to the multi-modal
aspect of the "sidewalk".

. perhaps in thinking about multi-modal uses and
traffic calming techniques, the actual vehicular travel
lanes could be reduced ín width to help slow traffic
and provide room for multi-modal path/lane.

. supports the sidewalk. There are a lot of kids that
use the corridor. He has personal concern with letting
them walk/bike around the area, due to traffic/safety

Additional Comments
' ls there a process for informing D&K of neighborhood

issues? Yes - email beavermeadowsidewalk@dubois-
king.com

lntroduction
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How far will the sidewalk go into people's yards? ROW

identification and issues will be ironed out during the
alternatives phase.
Next Steps
D&K will post the meeting notes and Zoom recording
meeting on the project website.
The online survey will be closed on September 30,
2020.
D&K will continue their existing conditions analysis,
summarize survey results, develop a Purpose & Need
Statement, and then begin developing alternatives.
The next opportunity to provide public feedback will
be at the Alternatives Presentation (date is TBD).

Email Feedback
A project email of beavermeadowsidewa I k@d u bois-
king.com was also utilized to collect public comment
throughout the study period. 19 emails were provided
individually to the Town Administrator and are
summarized in the public engagement summary within
the existing conditions chapter of this document.

Local Concerns Survey Content
A total of 422 responses were recorded on this survey,
and responses were provided in excel format to the
Norwich Town Administrator as part of this overall
scoping study process. Content of this survey is
provided within the Existing Conditions chapter of this
document.

Alternatives Presentation
11/12/2020 at 6:30pm via Zoom Video
Conference

Attendance
Project Team
Dayton Crites, D&K
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Herb Durfee, Town of Norwich

25 members of the public



Alternatives Overview
DCrites provided detailed walk-through of four
alternatives.
Breakout into 3 rooms (Beaver facilitated by Julia
Ursaki, Meadow - Facilitated by Dayton Crites and Road
Facilitated by Herb Durfee)

lndividuals comments are bullet pointed.

Beaver Room
. Friend was killing by a bicycle, people sharing lanes

(walking and bicycling) is dangerous & we need more
accurate ROW data. Why don't you use Huntley Road instead for that
stretch?

. Walks to school every day with her daughter. No
opportunity to walk on Huntley for some people.
Need full sidewalk along BMR. She lives on West side
of the road, is in favor of a sidewalk on the west side.. Wants everybody to be happy - sidewalk on the west
would effect fewer neighbors who have houses near
the road etc

. Truck route, popular route for everybody - trucks,
walkers, bicyclists,

. Likes sidewalk on west side to not effect eastern side
neighbors

. Trucks speed up as they hit the flat part - can you
cross at the legion? Moore Ln crosswalk is dangerous. Sidewalk should be on the west side of the road.

. Would like a sidewalk

. What are Norwich's priorities?

. Thinks septic system should be addressed first, any
further expenses should be halted

. Preference for speed feedback radar sign, better
signage

. Consider Crosswalk at American Legion, sidewalk to
the west going south, to the east going north

Meadow Room. Huntley Street Detour supported. Concern about
crossing where recommended.

. Need for speed control.

. Lives on east side of BMR.

. Very concerned about encroachments into private
property. Particularly concerned w/ potential
encroachment in her yard.

lntroduction
Existing Conditions
Purpose and Need
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lmplementation

Prefers west side aliqnmåß
dices

Need for precise information regarding placement as
soon as possible.
Extremely concerned with impact to property.
Agrees with safety concern because she has a 9 year
old.
Maybe there's no accident record because everyone
avoids that road.
Huntley would be a good bypass. Would be great
to see cost savings for that alternative. Would be
interesting to see a partial access to Pizza Park.
along west side of roadway
How much does paving cost in comparison to a
sidewalk?
Reminds group this is a project to address safety.
Not only cost.
Do Costs include survey? Does cost include
relocation of utilities? Does that include
maintenance?
Hillside Cemetery resident, doesn't feel safe with
child and dog. Doesn't feel compromise proposal
with sidewalk only to Bragg Hill gets us much.
Potential support for Huntley bypass.
Concerns regarding maintenance and ongoing costs,
including personnel costs.

Road Room
This rooms record of notes can be accessed through the
Norwich Town Administration.

AdditionaI Comments
Additional input was gathered upon resuming the
full meeting with all members in attendance. These
comments surrounded discussion of value of road-
wide traffic calming techniques, concerns about ROW
identification and sidewalk impact on private parcels.
Some discussion was had regarding process of the Town
to move forward with a selected alternative and how
the related funding sources are authorized by the Town
selectboard. Next steps in overall scoping study process
were discussed.
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kimberly Gilbert <kgilbert@trorc.org>
Tuesday, January 05,2021 1:25 PM

Herb Durfee
FW: Norwich LHMP - Approval Pending Adoption
Norwich VT APA Review Tool.docx; CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION - Norwich.docx;2021
Town of Norwich LHMP approved.docx

lmportance: Hish

Hi Herb,

We've made it through the LHMP drafting process! Now, VEM just needs formaladoption of the finalized plan by the
town. Attached here:

. Norwich VT APA Review Tool: Caroline's review tool with suggestions for the 2026 plan
o 2O2L Town of Norwich LHMP approved: The edited plan we submitted and VEM approved (if SB wants to look

at the final version for formal finalized adoption)
r CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION - Norwich: The adoption certification form. Please have the SB adopt the fin¡shed

plan, sign this form, and send ¡t back to me. (As Caroline pointed out, this just needs to be done within 1 year, so
not a rushed item)

Once lsend Caroline the signed cert of adoption, FEMA willsend us their FormalApproval Letter, and then lcan
combine all the docs up into the finished package, to be posted on Norwich and TRORC sites. Just a few small steps of
back-and-forth to wrap things up.

Thanks for all your work!
Kim

Kimberly Gilbert, AICP I Regionol Plonner
Two Rivers-Ottouquechee Regional Commissíon I www.trorc.oro
Office: 802-457-3188 | Cell: 802-369-4852
*Currently working from home - emoil is the best way to reach me

From : Massa, Ca rol ine <Ca ro I ine. Massa @ve rmont.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, January 5,2O2L L2:53 PM

To: Kimberly Gilbert <kgilbert@trorc.ors>; Herb Durfee <hdurfee@norwich.vt.us>
Subject: Norwich LHMP - Approval Pending Adoption
lmportance: High

Dear Kimberly and Herb,

I have completed my review of the Norwich LHMP and found it meets the requirements of 44 CFR 20L pending

adoption. The plan will now need to be adopted and the final plan will need to be returned to me with the signed

adoption included within one calendar year of this notice.

Once I have received the adoption documentation, lwill issue FormalApprovaland notify FEMA, who will issue the
Forma I Approval Letter.

1



Attached, please find a copy of the Plan Review Tool. Please see Section 2 for my comments on plan strengths and

opportunities for improvement in the future.

Reach out with any questions

Best,

Caroline Massa
State Hazard Mitigation Planner
Vermont Emergency Management
Cell: (aoø) 5s5-5246
Caroline.Massa@Vermont.gov

2



CERTI FICATE OF ADOPTION
<<DATE>>

TOWN OF Norwich, Vermont Selectboard
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE Norwich, Vermont 2020 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan

WHEREAS, the Town of Norwich has historically experienced severe damage from natural
hazards and it continues to be vulnerable to the effects of the hazards profiled in the 2020 Norwich,
Vermont local Hazard Mitigation Plan, which result in loss of property and life, economic hardship,
and threats to public health and safety; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Norwich has developed and received conditional approvalfrom Vermont
Emergency Management (VEM)for its 2020 Norwich, Vermont Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (Plan)

under the requirements of 44 CFR 201.6; and

WHEREAS, the Plan specifically addresses hazard mitigation strategies, and Plan maintenance
procedures for the Town of Norwich; and

WHEREAS, the Plan recommends several hazard mitigation actions (projects) that will provide
mitigation for specific natural hazards that impact the Town of Norwich with the effect of protecting
people and property from loss associated with those hazards; and

WHEREAS, adoption of this Plan will make the Town of Norwich eligible for funding to alleviate the
impacts of future hazards; now therefore be it

RESOLVED by Town of Norwich Selectboard:

L. The 2020 Norwich, Vermont Local Hazard Mitigation Plan is hereby adopted as an official plan of
the Town of Norwich;

2. The respective officials identified in the mitigation action plan of the Plan are hereby directed to
pursue implementation of the recommended actions assigned to them;

3. Future revisions and Plan maintenance required by44 CFR 20L.6 and FEMA are hereby adopted
as part of this resolution for a period of five (5) years from the date of this resolution; and

4. An annual report on the process of the implementation elements of the Plan will be presented to
the Selectboard by the Emergency Management Director or Coordinator.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have affixed their signature and the corporate seal of the
Town of Norwich this _ day of 

-- 
2020.

Selectboard Chair

ATTEST

Town Clerk

Selectboard Member



LOCAL MITIGATION PLAN REVIEW TOOL
Jurisdiction Name & State: 

-Norwich, 

Vermont

fhe Local Mitigation Plon Review lool demonstrates how the Local Mitigation Plan meets

the regulation in 44 CFR 5201.6 and offers States and FEMA Mitigation Planners an

opportunity to provide feedback to the community.

The Reeulation Checklist provides a summary of FEMA's evaluation of whether the
Plan has addressed all requirements.
The Plan Assessment identifies the plan's strengths as well as documents areas for
future improvement.
The Multi-iurisdiction Summarv Sheet is an optional worksheet that can be used to
document how each jurisdiction met the requirements of the each Element of the
Plan (Planning Process; Hazard ldentification and Risk AssessmenÇ Mitigation
Strategy; Plan Review, Evaluation, and lmplementation; and Plan Adoption).

The FEMA Mitigation Planner must reference this Locol Mitigation Plon Review Guide when
completing the Local Mitigation Plan Review Tool.

a

a

a

Jurisdictionl Norwich, VT Title of Plan: Town of Norwich,
Vermont 2020 Local Hazard

Mitigation Plan

Date of Plan:

el3l2020

Single or Multi-iurisdiction plan? _Single_ New Plan or Plan Update? Update
Regional Po¡nt of Contact: Kimberly Gilbert
Titler Reg¡onal Planner
Agency: TRORC

Phone Number: 802-457 -3t88
E-Mail: kgilbert@trorc.org

local Point of Contact; Herb Durfee
Title: Norwich Town Manager
Agency: Town of Norwich

Phone Number: 802-649-t4tg
E-Mail: hdurfee@norwich.vt.us

State Reviewer:
Stephanie A. Smith
Caroline Massa

Title:
State Hazard Mitigation Officer
State Hazard Mitigation Planner

Datel
!01t3/20
r/5/202t

FEMA Reviewer: Title: Date:

Date Received in FEMA Region I

Plan Not Approved
Plan Approvable Pendins Adoption tls/2027
Plan Approved

Local Mitigation Plan Review Tool A-1



SECTION 1:

REGULATION CHECKTIST

INSTRUCTIONS: The Regulation Checklist must be completed by FEMA. The purpose of the
Checklist is to identify the location of relevant or applicable content in the Plan by

Element/sub-element and to determine if each requirement has been 'Met' or 'Not Met.'
The 'Required Revisions' summary at the bottom of each Element must be completed by

FEMA to provide a clear explanation of the revisions that are required for plan approval.

Required revisions must be explained for each plan sub-element that is 'Not Met.' Sub-

elements should be referenced in each summary by using the appropriate numbers (A1, 83,

etc.), where applicable. Requirements for each Element and sub-element are described in

detail in this Plan Review Guide in Section 4, Regulation Checklist.

ETEMENT A. PI.ANNING PROCESS

8-10

X

AL. Does the Plan document the planning process, including how it
was prepared and who was involved in the process for each
jurisdiction? (Requirement S201.6(cX1))

X

42. Does the Plan document an opportunity for neighboring
communities, local antl regional agencies involved in hazard

mitigation activities, agencies that have the authority to regulate
development as well as other interests to be involved in the planning
process? (Requirement $201.6(bX2))

8-10

8-10
X

43. Does the Plan document how the public was involved in the
planning process during the drafting stage? (Requirement

s201.6(bx1))
10

X

44. Does the Plan describe the review and incorporation of existing
plans, studies, reports, and technical information? (Requirement

5201.6(bX3))

X

A5. ls there discussion of how the community(ies) will continue public
participation in the plan maintenance process? (Requirement

5201.6(cXaXiii))

20-27

X

A6. ls there a description of the method and schedule for keeping the
plan current (monitoring, evaluating and updating the mitigation plan

within a S-vear cvcle)? (Requirement S201.6(cXaXi))

20-21;57

ETEMENT A: REQUIRED REVISIONS

ELEMENT B. HAZARD IDENTIFICAT¡ON AND RISKASSESSMENT

22-48
X

BL. Does the Plan include a description of the type, location, and

extent of all natural hazards that can affect each jurisdiction(s)?
(Requirement 5201.6(cX2Xi))

1. REGULATION CHECKLIST

Regulation (44 CFR 201.6 Local Mrtigation Plans)

Location in Plan
(section and/or
page number)

Not
MetMet

A-2 Local Mitigation Plan Review Tool



X

82. Does the Plan include information on previous occurrences of
hazard events and on the probability of future hazard events for each

iurisdiction? (Requirement $201.6(cX2Xi))

22- 48

22- 48 X83. ls there a description of each identified hazard's impact on the
community as well as an overall summary of the community's
vulnerability for each jurisdiction? (Requirement 5201.6(cX2Xii))
84. Does the Plan address NFIP insured structures within the
jurisdiction that have been repetitively damaged by floods?
(Requirement 5201.6(cX2Xii))

30 X

ETEMENT B: REQUIRED REVISIONS

ELEMENT C. MITIGATION STRATEGY

C1. Does the plan document each jurisdiction's existing authorities,
policies, programs and resources and its ability to expand on and
improve these existing policies and programs? (Requirement

5201.6(c)(3))

16-19
X

C2. Does the Plan address each jurisdiction's participation in the NFIP

and continued compliance with NFIP requirements, as appropriate?
(Requirement S201.6(cX3Xii))

!7,30,52
X

C3. Does the Plan include goals to reduce/avoid long-term
vulnerabilities to the identified hazards? (Requirement

5201.6(c)(3Xi))

49-50
X

C4. Does the Plan identify and analyze a comprehensive range of
specific mitigation actions and projects for each jurisdiction being
considered to reduce the effects of hazards, with emphasis on new
and existing buildings and infrastructure? (Requirement

5201.6(cX3Xii))

50-56
X

C5. Does the Plan contain an action plan that describes how the
actions identified will be prioritized (including cost benefit review),
implemented, and administered by each jurisdiction? (Requirement

5201.6(cX3Xiv)); (Requirement S201.6(cX3Xiii))

50-56

X

C6. Does the Plan describe a process by which local governments will
integrate the requirements of the mitigation plan into other planning
mechanisms, such as comprehensive or capital improvement plans,

when appropriate? (Requirement 5201.6(c)(4Xii))

21,50
X

ETEMENT C: REQUIRED REVISIONS

ELEMENT D. PIAN REVIEW, EVALUATION, AND IMPIEMENTATION (applicableto plan updates

only)
D1. Was the plan revised to reflect changes in development?
(Requirement 5201.6(dX3))

5-6, 31
X

Lt-t5
X

D2. Was the plan revised to reflect progress in local mitigation
efforts? (Requirement S201.6(dX3))

1.. REGULATION CHECKLIST

Regulation (44 CFR 201.6 Loc¿l Mitigation Plans)

Location in Plan
(section and/or
page number)

Not
MetMet

Local Mitigat¡on Plan Review Tool A-3



X
8,22-24D3. Was the plan revised to reflect changes in priorities?

(Requirement S201.6(dX3))

ETEMENT D: REQUIRED REVISIONS

ELEMENT E. PI.AN ADOPNON

Attachment
X

EL. Does the Plan include documentation that the plan has been

formally adopted by the governing body of the jurisdiction requesting

approval? (Requirement 5201.6(cX5))
N/AE2. tor multi-jurisdictional plans, has each jurisdiction requesting

approval of the plan documented formal plan adoption?
(Requirement S201.6(cX5))
ETEMENT E: REQUIRED REVISIONS

ETEMENT F. ADDTTTONAL STATE REQUTREMSNTS (OPTIONAI FOR STATE REVIEWERS ONIY;

NOTTO BE COMPTETED BY FEMAI
F1

t2

ETEMENT F: REQUIRED REVISIONS

1. REGULATION CHECKLIST

Regulation (44 CFR 1016 Loc¡l Mitrgatrorr Plarrs)

Locat¡on in Plan
(section and/or
page number)

Not
MetMet

A-4 Local Mitigation Plan Review Tool



SECTION 2:

PLAN ASSESSMENT

A. Plan Strengths and Opportunities for lmprovement

This section provides a discussion of the strengths of the plan document and identifies areas

where these could be improved beyond minimum requirements.

Element A: Planni Process

Element B: Hazard ldentification and Risk Assessment

Strengths:
o (4L) The composition of the planning committee is setting the plan up for success.

Representatives can both identify major vulnerabilities and problem areas in Town from
experience in the field, as well as have authority to make changes to policy or implement
projects.

o (A1, 42, A3) There is a thorough summary of the planning process that will help readers and

future planning committee members understand the steps to completing the plan update.
o (Aa) The community profile provides an excellent picture of who lives in Norwich, and

describes vulnerable populations.
o (A ) The plan includes an impressive list of previous plans and studies referenced in LHMP

development including what information was utilized.
o (A5) Great idea to invite VT ANR to LHMP update meetings so that they can provide

technical expertise and provide action ideas.

O p portu nities for I m proveme nt:
o (43) For the next plan update, try different methods of outreach, such as direct outreach to

major stakeholders, community organizations, or natural resource groups. Also try a simple

and easy survey for dissemination electronically, through newsletters, and/or at

community centers or existing in-person or virtual gatherings.

o (44) ln the next plan update we will have updated census data. As a future note, utilizing
data from the ACS in between censuses will im rofilerove the accu of the commun

Strengths:
o (81) Considering hazards including infectious disease and cyber security is a great idea to

set the community up for planning future resilience.
o (82)The summary of past hazard event occurrences is detailed and organized.
o (83) The summary table showing vulnerability and extent is complete and easy to interpret.
O ppo rtu nities fo r I m prove me nt:
. (83) Adding table numbers and titles will make them easier to refer back to.
o (83) For future planning, add more detailed discussion on the impacts of vulnerable

infrastructure. For example, number of roads and bridges are impacted by flooding. What
impact did this have in the past, or potential impact in the future, on people, emergency

essential services, and business?



Element C: Mit Strategy

Element D: Plan Evaluation, and ementation

Note on Element E: Please insert the adoption documentation template into the plan before

submitting the plan in the future.

Strengths:
o (C1) The table of existing programs, projects, and activities is comprehensive and well-

organized. This table sets up the community to identify gaps in their resilience to identify
the next mitigation actions.

o (C4, C5) The action plan includes a comprehensive list of actions that will improve
community resilience with a strong emphasis on maintenance plans for infrastructure.

O pportu nitíes for I m prove me nt:
o (C4, C5)The action plan includes primarily maintenance actions and nonstructural projects,

along with emergency response preparedness. While these projects are undoubtedly
important, mitigation actions to address location-specific issues in town can also be
included. Projects such as streambank stabilization along eroding roads utilizing nature-
based solution infrastructure, or upsizing undersized culverts can be funded with FEMA

hazard mitigation grants.
o (C5) More detail on the process of prioritization would be great in the next plan.

Particularly cost considerations, broken down to high, medium, and low costs.
o (C6) Section: "Excerpted Town Plan Goals & Objectives Supporting Local Hazard Mitigation"

can be better explained as showing how the previous plan integrated into other planning
mechanisms.

Strengths:
r (02) The table in section C provides a detailed and easy to read summary of progress in

mitigation efforts locally.
O pportu nítÍes for I m prove me nt:
o (D2) Actions from the previous plan that were not completed should be included in the

updated plan unless the municipality has decided not to pursue that action, and give the
reason.
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l. lntroduction

Natural and human-caused hazards may affect a community at any time. They are not usually avoidable;

however, their impact on human life and property can be reduced through community planning.

Accordingly, this Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (hereafter referred to simply as the Plan) seeks to provide

an all-hazards mitigation strategy that will make the community of Norwich more disaster resistant.

"Mitigation" is defined as any sustained action that reduces or eliminates long-term risk to people and

property from natural and human-caused hazards and their effects. Previous Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA), State and Regional Project lmpact efforts have demonstrated that it is less

expensive to anticipate disasters than to repeatedly ignore a threat until the damage has already been

done. While hazards cannot be eliminated entirely, it is possible to identify prospective hazards,

anticipate which might be the most severe, and recognize local actions that can be taken ahead-of-time

to reduce the damage. These actions, also known as 'hazard mitigation strategies' can (1) avert the

hazards through redirecting impacts by means of a structure or land treatment, (2) adapt to the hazard

by modifying structures or standards or, (3) avoid the hazard through improved public education,

relocation/removal of buildings in the flood zone, or ensuring development is disaster resistant.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan

2O2O DRAFT
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ll. Purpose of the Plan

The purpose of this Plan is to assist Norwich in identifying all hazards facing the town, ranking them, and

identifying strategies to reduce risks from known priority hazards.

The Town of Norwich seeks to be in accordance with the strategies, goals, and objectives of the State

Hazard Mitigation Plan.

The 2020 Norwich Local Hazard Mitigation Plan is the second stand-alone mitigation plan drafted for the
Town. Previously, the Town had a 2015 stand-alone mitigat¡on plan as well as a town-specific 2011

Annex in the Regional Pre-Disaster Mitigation Plan. New information has been added to make the plan

stronger and more useful for the Norwich town officials and residents who will implement the hazard

mitigation strategies in the future.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan

2O2O DRAFT
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lll. Community Profile

The Town of Norwich is located in the northeast corner of Windsor County on the Connecticut River,

bordering the State of New Hampshire along approximately 8.5 miles of the Town's southeastern

border. The Town has an area of approximately 44.8 square miles. The Town borders the Vermont

towns of Thetford to the north, Sharon to the west, and Hartford to the south, and the New Hampshire

town of Hanover. ln addition to the Village of Norwich, the Town includes the villages or hamlets of
Lewiston, Goodrich Four Corners, Pompanoosuc, Beaver Meadow, and New Boston.

The topography of the town rises from east to west from a mean elevation along the Connecticut River

of 380 feet above mean sea level to highlands along the border of Sharon. Several hills exceed 1,700 feet

in elevation. The Connecticut River is the dominant geographic feature of the town. The

Ompompanoosuc River, which drains upland areas in Vershire, West Fairlee and Thetford, enters the

Connecticut River in Norwich, one and one-half miles south of the Thetford town line. The Blood Brookl

watershed, which includes Charles Brown and New Boston Brooks, is about 18 square miles.

Approximately 80 percent of the land area of the Town of Norwich is forested. A few small farms

currently operate in town. Commercial areas include Norwich Village, Lewiston Village, and sections of
Route 5. Residential housing is, in addition to the village area, along the five major roads, including

Beaver Meadow Road, Turnpike Road, New Boston Road, Main Street/Union Village Road and Church

Street/US Route 5. The south-central and southwest edge of town is accessible by road only through

Hartford.

According to the U.S. Census Reports, population levels have increased in Norwich since 1970. ln 2000,

the Town had its highest ever-recorded population with 3,544 residents. The 2000 population numbers

for the Town are 80% higher than the 1970 figure of 1,966 residents, which demonstrates the marked

íncrease in residents at a pace far higher than many other towns in the region. There was a slight decline

in the number of residents in 20L0 when the population dropped to 3,41.4 (a 3.7% decline overall),

meaning that there was roughly 76% growth in population numbers in the forty years between 1970 and

2010. The 76% rate of growth in Norwich far exceeded the rate of growth Windsor County or the State

of Vermont experienced over the same time period (29% and  IYo, respectively).

Norwich is home to a varied population. According to American Community Survey data, 8.5% of
Norwich's population lives with a disability, and 4.3% of the population falls within the poverty rate.

These populations are more vulnerable, as are the town's elderly residents. The share of the Norwich

population that is 62 or older has increased from t3% in 2000 to a n estimate d 22.5% in 20L1-L5. The

currenttrend in Norwich and the state of Vermont isan overallagingof the population.

Census data from 201-0 shows that town-wide,62% of residents live in a home owned with a mortgage

or loan, 20%live in homes owned free and clear, and t8%live in rented homes. Residents'housing and

economic situations can impact how they are impacted by a hazard.

tThe 
name of the stream is Blood Brook but it is often referred to as Bloody Brook.
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The writers of this plan acknowledge that Norwich's population groups have different needs, and social

and economic considerations must be included in the implementation of this plan.

There were 1,553 housing units in Norwich in 2010, according to the U.S. Census Reports. ln 2000 there

were 1,505 units, and in L990 there were 1,382 housing units. The average annual rate of housing

growth over the 2000s was3.2Yo, a marked decrease from the 8.9% growth experienced over the 1990s.

The increase of 4.8 units per year, including second-homes, was roughly a th¡rd of the State's rate of
growth of 9.6%, and was also significantly lower than Windsor County's rate of 7.9%. Compared with its
neighboring towns in the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee region (Thetford 8%, Sharon t0.g%, and Hartford

5.7%), Norwich had the lowest level of housing growth in the 2000s.

The Town lies within the service area of Green Mountain Power, which supplies electrical power to all

sections of town.

The Norwich Fire Department, a municipal department, provides fire protection services to the Town of
Norwich. The Town participates in the Upper Valley Regional Emergency Services Association, a mutual

aid system. Norwich has a part-time salaried fire chief and between 30-40 paid-on-call members, some

of whom are certified emergency medical technicians. The department has one station that houses two

engines, one tanker, one quint and one forestry truck. The fire department is dispatched by Hanover

dispatch.

Established in 1973, the Norwich Police Department is available 24-hours a day, and is comprised of a

full-time police chiel three full-time officers, and a full-time administrative assistant. The police

department also has part-time officers to help cover needed hours and is dispatched by Hartford

dispatch.

Medical emergencies are handled by the First Aid Stabilization Team (FAST) Squad. The FAST Squad has

approximately 18 members, who are trained at or above the EMT level and provide emergency care

before the arrival of an ambulance. Norwich has a contractual agreement with neighboring town of
Hanover to provide first-response ambulance and emergency medical services. This agreement is

funded by both a per-capita payment from the Town of Norwich as well as user fees. The closest

hospital is Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center in Lebanon, NH. Medivac services are available by the

DHART helicopter.

The Town of Norwich is located on the banks of the Connecticut River. Norwich is also located just north

of the Town of Hartford, a major economic and commercial hub of the Upper Connecticut River Valley.

As a result, Norwich may experience some additional development pressures that may not be present ¡n

other nearby towns. ln fiscal year 2OI9, there was 1 permit issued for new home development, 16

permits issued for building additions, and 14 permits issued for accessory structures.

lV. The Planning Process

A. Plan Developers

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Name Role/Organization How Participation Was Solicited

Alex Northern
Fire Chief/Deputy
Emergency Director

ln April 2020, Jessica Richter, Peter Gregory,

and Tory Littlefield (TRORC Staff),

coordinated an introductory meeting on

Zoom with Herb Durfee, Rod Francis, and Alex

Northern (Town of Norwich). During this

meeting, TRORC Staff reviewed the update
process and worked with Norwich town

officials to determine a hazard mitigation

planning team. TRORC then held a kick-off

meeting on May L4,2020, followed by

additional public meetings which are

discussed in further detail below.

Larry Wiggins
Director of Public

Works

Jennifer Frank
Police Chief, Norwich

Police Department

Mary Layton Selectboard Member

Bonnie Munday Public Health

Herb Durfee

Town

Manager/Emergency

Management
Director

Rod Francis
Director, Planning

and Zoning

Jessica Richter and Kimberly Gilbert, both Planners at the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional

Commission (TRORC), assisted the Town of Norwich with updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Committee members who assisted with the revisions include:

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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B. Plan Development Process

The 2020 Norwich Mitigation Plan is an update from the 2015 Plan, which was originally drafted by Two
Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission, and approved by FEMA on August 4,2015, The 2015 Plan

was not integrated into other planning mechanisms.

Severalsections have been updated to ¡nclude all necessary information. This version of the Plan

reflects changes in priorities from the 201"5 Plan. New priorities of Cyber Attack/Security Breach and
Pandemic/lnfectious Disease Outbreak hazards are addressed that did not appear in the 20L5 Plan.
These have been prioritized in 2020 due to the Town's recent experiences with an online security breach
and the ongoing Covid-L9 pandemic. Norwich's top 5 identified hazards of the 20L5 Plan all remain
priority areas of focus in this 2020 Plan.

The chanses to this Plan include:

General
o Data updates: New hazard incidents and emergency declarations;
o Hazards have been reevaluated with the hazard ranking system used by the Vermont

Division of Emergency Management and Homeland Security;

o Updates on the status of 2015 Mitigation Strategies;
o New 2020 Mitigation Strategies.

Hazards Analysis

o Flooding/Flash Flooding/Fluvial Erosion; Hazardous Material Spills/Water Supply
Contanlitlatiott; Severe Weatlter; alld Sl.rucl.ure Fire rerrrain on the list of "top hazards,"
which reflects the belief of local officials that their town is still vulnerable to these
haza rds;

o Cyber Attack/Security Breach and Pandemic/lnfectious Disease Outbreak have been

added to the list of "top hazards," which reflects the intention/priorities of local officials
to expand their analysis of hazards that the Town is or may be vulnerable to in the next
five years.

a

a

Tha {nllnr¡rina

a
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Activities
o O5/La/2020: TRORC held a kick-off meeting with Norwich HMP planning team to

introduce the plan update and discuss the plan development process. A timeline of the
update was also reviewed.

o 05/26/2020:TRORC held a public meeting with the Norwich HMP planning team in

order to discuss and rank the hazards that affect the Town of Norwich.
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6/17/2020: TRORC held a public meeting with the Norwich HMP planning team in order
to finalize the hazard ranking.

7 /28/20: TRORC held a public meeting with the Norwich HMP planning team to update

the mitigation strategies and actions.

Public participation and involvement (44 CFR 201.6(bX1))

o Notices were posted to the Valley News in order to alert the Upper Valley community to
the public meetings that were taking place. Notices ran on the following dates:

5/22/2020, 6/9/2020, and 7 /28/2020.
o Notices for each of the three public meetings were also posted on the TRORC website,

the Town of Norwich website, and were sent to the Norwich Listserv and the Norwich

Town email list on the following dates: 5/2L/2O20, 6/8/2020, and 7 /2412020.
o 8/12/2020 The Plan was presented at a Selectboard meeting to inform those in

attendance about the work that had been done to update the Town's Local Hazard

Mitigation Plan. The Selectboard agenda is posted at the Town Office, and on the

Town's website. A digital copy of the draft Plan was posted on the Town's website prior

to the meeting and asked for comments. No substantive comments were received.

o All 3 meetings were open and advertised to the public; no members of the public apart
from the Plan Developers attended or offered feedback.

Governmental participation and involvement (44 CFR 201.6(bX2))

o Sent revised draft to Norwich Selectboard and provided contact information for
receiving comments - 9/3/2020

o Sent revised draft to Planning Commission Chair and provided contact information for
receiving comments - 9/3/2020

o Sent revised draft to Division of Emergency Management and Homeland Security-
s/3/2O2O

o

a

a

e Neighboring community participation and involvement (44 CFR 201.6(bX2))

o Notices were posted to the Valley News in order to alert the members of the Upper

Valley to the public meetings that were taking place. Notices ran on the following dates:

5/2212020,6/9/2020, and 7 /2512020. Contact information was provided in the notice to
allow those interested in Norwich's efforts to receive more information and how to find
out about upcoming meetings. No comments were received.

o Sent revised draft to neighboring towns' Selectboards for comment and provided

'"'i " 
nîhi#:ï"J,1 ::i'iï# 

" 
nts -e / 3 / 2o2o
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a

o Sent revised draft to the Town Manager and Planning & Development Director for the

Town of Hartford and provided contact information for receiving comments -9/313030. No comments were received

o Sent revised draft to the Town Manager and Planning Board Chair for the Town of

Hanover, New Hampshire and provided contact information for receiving comments-
s/3/2020

¡ No comments were received

Review of existing plans, studies, reports, and technical information (44 CFR 201.6(bx3l)

o State of Vermont Hazard Mitigation Plan, 2018

o Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan (AdoptedS/a/2075l-
. This Plan was referenced extensively during the plan development process,

especially with regard to the worst threats and mitigation action strategies

identified in 2011.

o Norwich Town Plan (Adopted 3/7/2O2Ol
. The Town Plan provided TRORC's staff with background information on the

community, as well as more detail on their emergency services.

o Norwich Zoning Bylaws (Adopted ]^2103/2008, last revisionT /1./2OO9l
. The Zoning Bylaws were referenced for general knowledge and for Norwich's

Flood Hazard Regulations.

o Norwich Subdivision Regulations (Adopted 08/0612002, last revisionT/3120L31
. The Subdivision Regulations were referenced for general knowledge of the

Town's regulations.

o Phase L and 2 Stream Geomorphic Assessment, Blood Brook Watershed, Norwich, VT
. Phase 1 Stream Geomorphic Assessment (10/2006)
. Phase 2 Stream Geomorphic Assessment (02/27 /2007)

' This information was incorporated into the mapping/GlS components of this

Plan; specifically in determining the number of structures that are vulnerable to
fluvial erosion hazards.

o Basin 14 Tactical Basin Planning Documents, Norwich Direct Drainages & Lower

Ompompanoosuc River
. 2009 Basin L4 Water Quality Management Plan
. 2015 Stevens, Wells, Waits, and Ompompanoosuc Basin Plan
. 2O2O Draft Basin 14 Tactical Basin Plan

o Ompompanoosuc River Corridor Plan, Thetford to Norwich, Vermont (OU10/2014)
r The lower reaches and convergence of the Ompompanoosuc River with the

Connecticut River are located in the Town of Norwich. This River Corridor Plan

provided background information and was also reviewed for projects that could

be incorporated into the 'hazard mitigation strategies' identified in this Hazard

Mitigation Plan.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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C. Status Update on Mitigation Actions ldentified in 201-5

The following table outlines the mitigation actions that were proposed in Norwich's 2015 Hazard

Mitigation Plan.

Participants in the new Plan update process reviewed these actions and reported on the status of each.
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Mitigation or
Preparedness Action
identified in 2015 Plan l-ocal Leadership

Prioritization
(in 2015) Time Frame

2020 Status of Mitigation
Action

Ensure that Norwich's

Local Emergency

Operations Plan

(LEOP) is kept up-to-

date and identifies

vulnerable areas and

references this Plan.

Emergency

Management

Director

High

L year from
date of Plan

Approval

Yes - LEMP (formerly LEOP) is

submitted by State each year

Consistently document

infrastructure damage

after weather events.

Public Works

Director/DPW
High As needed

Yes - Town consistently

documenting damage;

documents using time

sheets, equipment, materials

used, etc.

Research and establish

a system to alert
residents of
emergencies.

Emergency

Management

Deputy Director

High

L year from
date of Plan

Approval

Yes - Vermont Alert; Red

Alert ( Hanover Dispatch)

Develop a program to
maintain and update

town bridge and

culvert inventories.

Regularly inspect and

maintain town bridges

and culverts; and

develop a schedule to
replace undersized

culverts.

Public Works
Director/DPW

High
Annually/As

needed

Yes - town has developed a

program to maintain and

update; Culvert lnventory in

place; Bridge inventory is

currently being worked on.
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Adopt fluvialerosion
hazard (FEH)/river

corridor regulations

which will incorporate
VT ANR's river corridor
maps.

Planning

Director;

Planning

Commission;

Selectboard

High
6 months - L
year

No - Town has made a

conscious decision not to
adopt river corridor
regulations. No commitment
to revisiting topic in next 5

years. Town has own stream

buffer regulation in zoning

regs & follows wetland
regulations. These meet or
exceed state designated

distances.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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2-4 yearsMedium

ln progress - Conservation

Commission working on this
to be included in next Plan

update

ldentify areas of fluvial
erosion that could

benefit from
river/stream corridor
plantings on both
public and private
property.

Complete the
following culverts
projects:

. Replace 3 wooden

bridges on Tigertown
Road with 60" HDPE

culverts.

2/3 bridges in engineering
stages of being replaced

. Replace one

undersized steel

culvert on Bragg Hill

with a new precast

concrete box culvert:
5'x L0'x 52'.

Conservation

Commission;

Planning Dept.;

DPW

Department of
Public Works

Medium-

High
1-4 years

No replacement to note
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. Replace an old

cement box-type

culvert on Route 132

with a LL7" x79"
metal pipe arch with
concrete headwalls.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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ln engineering stage to
replace by end of2O2O

No replacement to note

. Replace a wooden

bridge on Olcott Road

with a 60" HDPE

culvert.

No replacement to note

. Replace an

undersized culvert on

Four Wheel Drive with
a new 24" HDPE

culvert.

Develop a program to
clear and maintain

town road rights-of-

way, and work with
local utilities to
request that utility
corridors are cleared

and maintained, as

needed

Norwich

Department of
Public Works

High

L year from
date of Plan

Approval

Yes - ongoing as rout¡ne

maintenance

Ensure that fire
department personnel

maintain their
Firefighter

certifications.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium As needed

Yes - certifications

maintained every year

2-4 years

from dote of
Plon

Approvol

Added one dry hydrant site

last year, and going to add an

additional site this year

Complete a

comprehensive survey

of potential dry
hydrant sites to
determine the need

for additional sites and

potent¡al location, and

install dry hydrants.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium
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Promote installation of
sprinklers in new
buildings

Norwich Fire

Department
High Annually Yes - ongoing

lnspect public

buildings for potential
fire hazards and

conduct a voluntary
home inspection
program.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Annually/As

needed
Yes - ongoing

Conduct a public

education program on

fire prevention and

disseminate

information at the

school and on the
Town's listserv.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Annually/As

needed

Active fire education and

prevention program with
local schools and

organizations; on-going

Continue to maintain
and update the Town's

Source Protection
Plan.

Water
Operations
Manager for the
Norwich Fire

District and

MunicipalWater
Department;

Planning Director

Medium-

High

At least every

3 years
Yes - ongoing

lnstall motion-

detection equipment

that is connected to
dispatch to
prevent/discourage

intrusion at the
reservoir.

Water

Operations
Manager

Hieh

1 year from
date of Plan

Approval

lnstalled alarms and a

camera

lnstall an effective fire
alarm system at the
pump house that is

connected to Hanover

Dispatch.

Water

Operations

Manager

High

L year from
date of Plan

Approval

No

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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lnstall a sprinkler

system or remotely

monitored fire alarm

system at the Norwich

Fire District and

MunicipalWater
Department's pump

house.

Water
Operations
Manager

High

1 year from
date of Plan

Approval

Yes - remotely monitored fire
alarm installed. No sprinkler

system installed.

High

L year from
date of Plan

Approval

Yes - completed

lnstall a generator at

the Norwich Fire

District and Municipal

Water Department's
pump house.

Water
Operations

Manager

Ensure that all

emergency response

and management
personnel continue to
receive HAZMAT

Operations training at

a minimum.

Norwich Fire

Department
High As needed Yes - ongoing

Yes - ongoing

Continuously stock

gear to help contain

small spills when they

occur (booms,

absorbent materials,

etc.).

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium As needed

Yes - ongoing

Use flood hazard maps

to determine the need

and plan for response

in HAZMAT response

in flood hazard areas.

Norwich Fire

Department;

Planning

Department;
Emergency

Management

Coordinator

Medium

2-4 Years

from Date of
Plan

Approval

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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D. Existing Hazard Mitigation Programs, Projects, & Activities

The Town of Norwich is currently engaged in the following hazard mitigation programs, projects and

activities:
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Type of Existing Authority
lPolicv I Program I
Action

Resources: Staffing &
Funding

Ab¡l¡W to Expand/lmprove
On

Community
Preparedness

Activities

Program-Annual update
of Norwich's Local

Emergency Management
Plan (LEMP)

Staff time from the Town
Manager and Norwich Fire

Chiel with assistance from
TRORC. Funding from
Vermont DEMHS

Current program works
well, no need to expand or
improve on. Last updated
and approved on
03/30/201s.

Program-
Pa rtici pation/attend a nce

in the Local Emergency
Planning Committee
District 72 (LEPC L2)

Staff/volunteer time from the
Norwich Fire Department;
meetings convened by
TRORC. Funding from
Vermont DEMHS.

There is no need to expand
or improve on attendance
as it is considered
satisfactory.

Completed Action-
Designated Red Cross

Shelter. Formerly at the
Town Hall but since

relocated to the Hartford
High School.

Staff time from the Town
Manager and perhaps other
emergency management
personnel. Funding from
American Red Cross.

This was a one-time action.
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lnsurance
Programs

Authority/ Program-
participation in Natíonal
Flood lnsurance Program
(NFIP). INote: This section
of the Plan satisfies the
requirements of 44 CFR

201.6(cX3X¡i).1

The Norwich Planning
Director serves as the NFIP

Adm inistrator. Assistance

from TRORC and Vermont
ANR. Funding from local
resources- annual town
budget.

Norwich's initial Flood

Hazard Boundary Map was

identified on 70/ 78/7 4.

The Town's initial Flood

lnsurance Rate Map (FIRM)

was dated 6/15/88. The

Town's FIRM and Flood

lnsurance Study (FlS) have

both been updated, and

the current effective date
for both is9128/07.rhe
Town continues its
participation in the NFIP by
administering and

enforcing its Zoning
Regulation which includes
a Flood Hazard Overlay
District. These regulations
were last amended on

07/01,/2009. These

regulations apply to new

construction in the areas of
special flood hazard.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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The Town Plan is updated

every eight years, as

required by statute. The

Planning Commission may

expand or improve on any

section it deems necessary,

or that is required by
changes in state statue.

Policy/Program-
Norwich Town Plan.

Adopted on 3/7 /2020,
includes a "Floodplain"
section within the
Resilience element.

Planning Director, volunteer
time from Planning

Commission, and assistance
from TRORC on specific
subject matter. Funding from
Municipal Planning Grants.

Land Use Planning

Authority- Norwich
Zoning Regulations. Last

amended/adopted on

07 /0U2009. and includes
a "Flood Hazard Overlay"
(FHO) zoning district.

Volunteer time from the
Planning Commission, funding
from Municipal Planning
Gra nts.

There is no need to expand

or improve upon this.
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Policy/Program - Norwich
Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Adopted on 8/9/2015

Staff/volunteer time from
Town officials; assistance

from TRORC and Vermont
DEMHS. Funding from FEMA;

Vermont DEMHS; TRORC.

The 2020 Norwich Local

Hazard Mitigation Plan will
replace the 2015 Plan. The

2020 LHMP has evolved
from the 2015 Plan and has
greatly expanded and
improved upon it. Future
iterations of the Town's
LHMP will be updated by

the Town at least every
five years.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Program- Culvert
inventory in 2018. This
culvert inventory includes
georeferenced locations
for all Norwich culverts
and recommendations for
culvert upgrades to
reduce vulnerabilities to
flooding.

Staff time from the Public
Works Director; assistance
from TRORC. Funding from
Better Backroads grant; local
personnel time and funding.

The Town is currently using

the culvert inventory to
further its culvert
improvement program,

and seeking funding
through the Better
Backroads grant program

for implementation
projects.Hazard Control &

Protection of
Critical

lnfrastructurc &
Facilities

Authority- Town Road

and Bridge Standards
(Adopted 03/13/2Oßl'.
Certificate of Compliance
issued 0L/O8/20L4

Adopted by the Selectboard,
implemented by the Road

Forema n, assistance from
TRORC. Funding from VTrans
and the local budget to
implement.

Specifies minimum
construction standards for
roadway, ditches, culverts
and bridges and guardrails.

VTrans updates the Town
Road and Bridge Standards
on a fairly regular basis.

The Town has the authority
to require above-and-
beyond what is written in

the policy.

Ongoing Action-Citizen
Handbook at Town Clerk's
Office

Staff time from the Town
Office/Funding from local
budgets.

There is no need to expand
or improve on this action.

Education/Public
Outreach Program-Fire District

Emergency Operations
Plan (different from the
LEMP referenced above)

Staff/volunteer time from the
Norwich Fire District. Funding
from the fire district budget.

This Emergency
Management Plan is

updated regularly, and

there is no need to expand
or improve on this Plan.
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Program-Fire Safety
Education provided by
Norwich Fire Department

Staff/volunteer time from the
Norwich Fire District. Funding

from the fire district budget.

There is no need to expand

or improve on this action.

A Consumer Confidence
Report is distributed each

year. There is no need to
expand or improve on this
program.

Program-A Consumer
Confidence Report is
distributed to consumers

connected to the Norwich
Fire District #1 water
system.

Staff time from the Norwich
Fire District #1's staff.
Assistance provided by
Vermont Department of
Environmental Conservation's
Drinking Water and

Groundwater Protection
Division. Funding from the
Norwich Fire District #1.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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E. Plan Maintenance

A hazard mitigation planning team will be responsible for maintenance of the Norwich Local Hazard
Mitigation Plan. The team will report and make recommendations, through the Town Manager, to the
Selectboard on the status of plan implementation and any necessary changes to the Local Hazard
Mitigation Plan.

This Plan (the Norwich Local Hazard Mitigation Plan) will be updated and evaluated, by discussing its
effectiveness and making note to incorporate any necessary revisions in the update process, annually at
an April meeting, along with the review of the Local Emergency Management Plan (LEMP). At this
meeting, the team will monitor the implementation of the hazard mitigation strategies outlined in this
Plan, by noting those that have been completed, are in the process of completion, or any issues with
initiating the activity. Any comments from local officials and the public will be incorporated when
relevant. This meeting will constitute an opportunity for the public and other town officials to hear
about the town's progress in implementing mitigation strategies and to give input on future activities
and Plan revisions. The public will be given the opportunity to comment at this meet¡ng, and the
comments will be incorporated when relevant.

Updates and evaluation of this Plan by the team and the local Emergency Coordinator/Director willalso
occur within three months after every federal disaster declaration directly impacting the Town of
Norwich. The Town will monitor, evaluate and update this Local Hazard Mitigation Plan at every April at
a meeting and after every federally declared disaster according to the graphic in Appendix B. The Town
shall reference the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan when working on Town Plan amendments or changes to
the Town's bylaws.

At least one year before the Plan expires, the update process will begin (though annual updates,
monitoring of progress and evaluation will occur at the April meeting). For this next Plan update, the
Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) will help with Plan updates if the Town of
Norwich requests assistance and if funding is available. lf TRORC is unable to assist the Town, then
Norwich's Town Manager/Emergency Management Director will update the Plan with the assistance of
the hazard mitigation planning team. Ultimately, it will be the Town's responsibility to update their Local

Hazard Mitigation Plan.

The process of evaluating and updating the plan will include continued public participation through
public notices posted on the municipalwebsite, notice within the municipal building, and notice in
Valley News of White River Junction, and the TRORC newsletter and blog, inviting the public to the
scheduled Selectboard (or specially scheduled) meeting. The public will be given the opportunity to
comment during the public meet¡ng(s). Additional stakeholders will be invited to the meeting; these
include: Norwich Fire District #1, VTrans, and the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (VT ANR). VT
ANR will be invited because they can provide assistance with NFIP outreach activities in the community,
models for stricter floodplain zoning regulations, delineation of fluvial erosion hazard areas, and other
applicable initiatives. These efforts will be coordinated by the Town Manager.
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Updates may include changes in community mitigation strategies; new town bylaws, zoning and

planning strategies; progress on the implementation of initiatives and projects; effectiveness of
implemented projects or initiatives; and evaluation of challenges and opportunities. lf new actions are

identified in the interim period, the plan can be amended without formal re-adoption during regularly

scheduled Selectboard meetings.

Norwich will also incorporate mitigation planning into their long-term land use and development

planning documents2. To do so, flood hazard and fluvial erosion hazards will be identified, and strategies

and recommendations will be provided to mitigate risks to public safety, critical infrastructure, historic

structures and public investments. The Local Hazard Mitigation Plan helps Norwich comply with the

community flood resiliency requirement for town plans.

The Town will review and incorporate elements of the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan into updates for the

municipal plan, zoning regulations, and flood hazard/fluvial erosion hazards (FEH) bylaws. The

incorporation of the goals and strategies listed in the Local Hazard Mitigation Plan into the municipal

plan, zoning regulations and flood hazard/Fl{ bylaws willalso be considered after declared or local

disasters. The Town will also consider reviewing any future TRORC planning documents for ideas on

future mitigation projects and hazard areas.

'2+ V.S.A S 4302 requires all towns to incorporate flood resiliency elements into their town plans as of July 20L4.
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Community Vulnerability by Hazard

Hazard ldentification

Mitigation efforts are grounded in a rational evaluation of hazards to the area and the risks these
hazards pose. This was done through a process, which in essence asked and answered three basic
questions:

. What bad things can happen?

. How likely are they to occur?

. How bad could they be?

This process, which is laid out in the table below, is an attempt to inventory known hazards, establish
the likelihood of them occurring in the future, and then assess the community's potential vulnerability
to each. ln performing this analysis, Norwich will prioritize actions that are designed to mitigate the
effects of each of these disaster types and ultimately make Norwich a safer place.

Disasters that have occurred within the Town of Norwich, the larger region, and the State of Vermont
provides good information about the types of disasters that can be expected in the future and what
kinds of damage they might cause. This historical data can inform us of what might happen in the future,
but it is not predictive. While Norwich might not have been impacted by a specific hazard in the past,

this does not necessarily mean it will never be affected in the future. lndeed, climate change may mean
that historic weather patterns nray not be predictive of future weather pal.l.enrs. Fur i¡rstanue, ilr recerrt
years, Vermonters have seen an increase in the number and severity of storms, especially rainfall
events. Armed with historical data and information on climate change and the unknown, we have tried
to identify hazards and prepare for the future.

The following table reflects the hazards that can be expected, or are at least possible, in the Norwich,
Vermont area. We have considered factors such as frequency of occurrence, warning time and potential
community impact to rank each and determine which hazards pose the greatest threats to life and
property in Norwich3. The worst threats (bolded in the table, below) are then followed-up with
discussion and mitigation strategies throughout the rest of this Plana. lt should be noted that hazards

assigned with the same "Hazard Score" are not in order and their placement in the table should not be

assumed to reflect their potential to create hazards for the town.

3 
The ranking methodology used in this Plan (see Appendix A) is closely modeled on that which is used by the

Vermont Division of Emergency Management & Homeland Security (VDEMHS). The only changes made were
intended to reflect the more limited geographical scope of this analysis, which is focused on a small, ruraltown
rather than the entire State of Vermont (which is the focus of VDEMHS).
a lt is important to note that those hazards which were not found to pose the Breatest threats may still occur in
Norwich's future; however, they are not the focus of this Plan.
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3-6 Hours Moderate 10Highly tikelyFlash Flood I Flood I Fluvial Erosion

Moderate/Major 9.5Occasionally/Likely

None-

MinimalCyber Attack/Security Breach

Moderate 9Highly Likely 6-12 Hours
Severe Weather (Thu nderstorm,

Lightning, High Wind, Hail)

Moderate 9Highly tikely 6-12 HoursExtreme Cold/Snow/lce Storm

Moderate 9Highly tikely 6-12 HoursWinter Storm

None-

Minimal Moderate 9Occasionally /tikely
Public Water Supply

Contamination/Hazardous Material Spill

None-

Minimal Minor 9Structural Fire Likely

None-minimal Moderate 9Active Shooter Occasionally

3-6 Hours Moderate ITornado Occasionally

>12 hrs Major IPandemic/l nfectious Disease Outbreak tikely

Major 8H urricanes/Tropical Storms Likely >12 Hours

8.5Occasionally None-Minimal Minor/ModerateWildfire

8-9Occasionally None-Minimal Minor-ModerateDam Failure

6Highly Likely >12 Hours NegligibleI nvasive Species/l nfestat¡on

Negligible 6Unlikely None-MinimalLandslides/M udslides/Rockslides

Likely >L2 Hours Negligible 5Extreme Heat

6-12 Hours Negligible 5lce Jams Occasionally

>12 Hours Minor 5Drought Occasionally

None-Minimal Negligible 5Earthquake Unlikely

Frequency of
Occurrence

Warning Time Potential lmpact Hazard ScoreHazard
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The Norwich HMP Planning team discussed the results of the hazard ranking activity and decided to
focus on hazards that had the potentialto impact the Town on a town-wide scale and/or had the
potential to occur frequently. These are the hazards the team chose to focus on in detail. The other
remaining hazards will not be addressed in detail because they are less likely to majorly impact the
Town. Refer to Appendix A for definitions of the hazard ranking terms used in the above chart.

The team decided to group formerly separate weather categories together into "severe Weather" and
to group hazardous material spills with water supply contamination. They also decided to discuss
Pandemic/lnfectious Disease Outbreak as a top hazard due to the Covid-19 pandemic that is happening
at the time of writing this Plan.

After engaging in discussions using their best available knowledge, the Town of Norwich identified the
following "top hazards" that they believe their community is most vulnerable to:

r Flash Flood/Flood/Fluvial Erosion

. Cyber attack/security breach
o Severe Weather
o Water Supply Contamination/ Hazardous Material Spill
o Structural Fire

o Pandemic/lnfectious DiseaseOutbreak

Each of these "top hazards" are discussed in the following sections. Within each section, previous
occurrences of each hazard are listed, including the County-wide FEMA Disaster Declarations (DR-#),

where applicable. Hazards information was gathered from local sources (ex., town history book), the
NationalClimatic Data Center's (NCDC's)Storm Events Database, the Spatial Hazard Events and Losses

Database for the United States (SHELDUS), and Special Reports produced by the National Weather
Service in Burlington, Vermont. This section also includes a description of each "top hazard" and a

hazard matrix that also includes the following information (please see each hazard profile for a hazard-
specific matrix):

Hazard Location Vulnerability Extent Observed tikelihood/Probability

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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lmpact

Type of
ha za rd.

General areas

in community
that may be

vulnerable to
the hazard.

Community
structures
affected by
haza rd.

Strength or
magnitude,
and details
of a notable
event(s).

Dollar value
or
percentage
of
damages.

Occasionallv: t-IO%
probability of occurrence per

year, or at least one chance in

next 100 years

Likelv: >10% but <100%
probability per year, at least

1 chance in next 10 years

Hishlv Likelv: LO0% probable

in a year
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B. Hazard Profiles for "Top Hazards"

1. Flash Flood /Flood/Fluvial Erosion

Flooding is one of the worst threats to Norwich's residents and infrastructure. Past instances of flooding
in Norwich have included rain and/or snowmelt events that cause flooding in the major rivers's
floodplains and intense rainstorms over a small area that cause localized flash- flooding and flooding in

the tributaries to the major rivers.

Both kinds of events can be worsened by the build-up of ice or debris, which can contribute to the
failure of important infrastructure (such as culverts, bridges, and dams).

Norwich, like many of the towns in Windsor County bordering the Connecticut River and state of New
Hampshire, saw lower precipitation totals than did numerous towns in the interior of the county. The
flooding that occurred as a result of Tropical Storm lrene is considered to be greater than a L% flood
event, and was likely closer to a 0.2% flood.

During Tropical Storm lrene, the Town suffered moderate damage, which was largely confined to
roadways and infrastructure. Many of Norwich's roads and bridges were damaged by the storm,
including parts of: Bragg Hill Road, Mitchell Brook Road, Tigertown Road, Cossingham Road, Hickory
Ridge, Hawk Pine Road, Colton Drive, Chapel Hill North, and Bridges 32,39,40 and 4L. Additionally,
clean-up projects occurred in a number of other areas across the Town. With respect to damage to
property, Saint Francis of Assisi Catholic Church and a few other properties experienced some minor
flooding issues. The county-wide damage for Windsor County totaled over $32.5 million. The damage in

Norwich exceeded St.Z m¡ll¡on. Following the flood damage, the State of Vermont and FEMA have been
coordinating on the home buy-out process across the state. Norwich was spared property losses that
warrant buy-outs in the wake of the storm.

Unfortunately, flooding is very common across the region, with many events impacting the Town of
Norwich specifically. Flooding is one of the worst threats to Norwich's residents and infrastructure,
owing to the prevalence of rivers, streams, and brooks throughout the Town, and the dispersed
settlement pattern often close to known hazards. The following list indicates the history of occurrence
with regard to this hazard in Windsor County (given the small population of Norwich, town-specific data
is limited).

History of Occurrences:

s 
Connecticut River and Ompompanoosuc River

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Date Event Location Extent

4/ts/2o1s Flash Flood Windsor County

Widespread 0.5 to 1.5 inches of rain and significant
melting snow at mid and upper elevations caused flash

flooding across port¡ons of southern and central Vermont

7 /27 /2018 Flash Flood Windsor County

A cold front moved across New York into Vermont during
the afternoon hours ofJuly 27th. Scattered

thunderstorms in moderated instability caused isolated

wind damage in the form of downed trees and localized

flash flooding in nearby Springfield.

7/t7/2Ot7 Flash Flood Windsor County

A weak surface and mid-levelwave moved across

Vermont in a moderately unstable (very cool aloft) air
mass during the afternoon of July l"7th. Scattered

thunderstorms developed with a few containing large hail

(> .75 inch in diameter)and some winds. Heavy rain

additionally produced some isolated Flash Flooding.

7/r/20L7 Flash Flood Windsor County

Flash flooding damaged roads across northern Windsor
County. Flowing water covered Route 132 in Sharon, and

multiple residences were cut off by high water and

damaged roads throughout the area. Residences along

Sargent Road in Norwich were damaged.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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7 /28/201.4 Flash Flood Windsor County

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Stationary thunderstorms developed in the early evening
of July 28 over south central Windsor County Vermont in
the headwaters of the Williams River. Rainfalltotals were
two to three inches in a little over an hour.

8/28/2073 Flash Flood Windsor County

Severe thunderstorms with heavy rainfall hit the region,
resulting in isolated flash flooding. Portions of Routes 4
and 5 in nearby White River Junction were flooded with
two feet of water.

06/2s/2073-
07/1,1,12013
(DR-4140)

Severe

Storms &
Flooding

Windsor County

Severe storms over this period caused flooding in places,
property damage, intermittent power losses, etc. Two to
three inches fell in Windsor County on7/2 alone, flooding
many roadways. No major damage in Norwich.

08/281207L-
08/2912017
(DR-4022)*

Flood,
Tropical
Storm lrene

Norwich, Windsor
County

Tropical Storm lrene brought winds in excess of 60 mph in
places and heavy rains to the state, causing significant
flooding in places. Homes, businesses and roads were
flooded throughout Windsor County along the
Ottauquechee River. Norwich was recorded as having 4-6"
of rainfall over the course of the storm in a matter of
hours. A total of 532.5m in damage was reported for
Windsor County. 5L,234,34O.2Lfor Norwich from FEMA's
Public Assistance database (captures at least 7O% of total
damage).

4/27/201.1. Flood Windsor County
High temperatures, snowmelt and rainfall combined to
produce significant flooding in places throughout the
region.
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o8l07 /2008* Flash Flood
Norwich, Windsor
County

Heavy rains combined with previously saturated soils

resulted in scattered flash flooding, washing out several

driveway culverts.

07/21./2OO8-
08/L2/2008
(DR-1790)*

Severe

Storms &
Flooding

Norwich, Windsor
County

Severe storms and flooding hit Windsor County and other
parts of Vermont, leaving damage in their wake. Storms

on 8/6 caused over S100k in damage alone in Windsor

County. Scattered flash flooding occurred in West
Norwich.

07/09/2007-
07/LL|LOO7
(DR-171s)

Severe

Storms &
Flooding

Windsor County
Severe storms and flooding struck a number of counties in
Vermont, including Windsor.

Severe

Storms &
Flooding

Windsor County
Severe storms and flooding hit Windsor and other
counties throughout Vermont.

04hs/2007-
04/21,/2OO7
(DR-1698)

Flood Windsor County

Strong storms brought 3-6" of rainfall to Windsor County,

causing flooding and minor washouts on several roads.

S25k in damages reported throughout the county.
sh4/2006

t1l07/2005-
LO/s/2O0s

Heavy Rain Windsor County

Heavy rains reached over 6" in portions of Windsor
County, causing flooding, mudslides, and clogged culverts
in places

Severe

Storms &
Flooding

Windsor County
Severe storms and flooding his Windsor County and other
portions of the state, causing damage.

07/2t/2O03-
08/18/2003
(DR-1488)

04h3/2OO2-
4/74/2OO2

Flood Windsor County
A combination of snowmelt and rainfall of 1-3" across the
area caused flooding in areas. SSOI in damage reported
throughout the county.
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L2/17/2OO0-
12/L9/¡OOO

Flash Flood Windsor County

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Small streams overflowed their banks, causing some road

and low-land flooding. SSt ¡n damage reported
throu ut Windsor Cou

7/3u2000 Flash Flood Windsor County

A strong storm brought heavy rainfall to the region,

causing many smaller rivers to reach or exceed bankfull

conditions. S10k in damage reported in Windsor County

Flash Flood Windsor County

Strong showers and thunderstorms across the state
resulted in especially heavy rainfall. S500k in reported
damage throughout the county

07/1.412000-
071L812000
(DR-1336)

41412000 Flash Flood Windsor County

Mild temperatures and steady rains resulted in melting
mountain snows, which led to many rivers and streams

rising up bankfull or above and some flooding in areas.

55k in damage reported in Windsor County.

Steady rain and melting snow resulted in rising water
levels on country rivers and streams. SSk ¡n damage
reported in the county.

3/28/2000 Flash Flood Windsor County

oe/16/rses-
0e/21/rsss
(DR-1307)

Tropical

Storm
Windsor County

Tropical Storm Floyd brought heaving rains, high winds,

and flooding to many counties in Vermont, including
Windsor.

6/27/1997 Flash Flood Windsor County

Heavy rains brought 3 to 6 inches of rainfall to northern
portions of Windsor County, causing extensive flood
darnage. $Lnr in darnages were reported througltout the
county.

oLlLel7ee6-
tl20/7se6

Flood Windsor County

Rainfall, strong winds, and above-normal temperatures
precipitated snowmelt, leading to deadly flooding in

places. Two fatalities were associated with the storm, and

there were numerous power outages reported.

Extensive rains fell on already soaked watersheds,
including the Ottauquechee. Recorded data of select
Windsor County towns shows that many experienced

between 5-9" of rainfall over the course of the storm,
forcing evacuations. Rivers and streams throughout the
town reached or breached bankfull condítions, causing

widespread damage.

07/06/Ls73
(DR-3s7)

Severe
Storms,
Flooding,
Landslides

Norwich,
Windsor County

Flood
Norwich, Windsor
County

The greatest recorded flood disaster in Vermont history
devastated the state, losing countless homes, L,285

bridges, hundreds of miles or roadways and railway
tracks, and taking a totalof 84 lives, including then- Lt.

Gov. S. Hollister Jackson. Rain totals over the 3rd and 4th
reached 6-7" in Norwich.

1.L/O311927-

tLl0417927*
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The Town has flood hazard regulations that are integrated into the Norwich's Zoning Bylaws. The Town's

Flood Hazard Overlay (FHO) district restricts development in flood-prone areas within the designated

FHO overlay district, in part to minimize and prevent the loss of life and property resulting from flood

events.

Norwich has 56 structures in the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). Twenty-five percent of these

structures have flood insurance. Approximately 50 of these structures are dwelling units. There are no

repetitive loss properties identified by the NFIP in Norwich. There are no critical or public facilities

located in the SFHA.

Across Vermont, most child and elder care facilities are not registered with the State. Norwich has five

licensed childcare facilities. There are no elder care facilities in the Town of Norwich. Finally, low income

housing is not registered with the State, and currently there are no mobile home parks located in

Norwich that are registered with the State.

Recent studies have shown that the majority of flooding in Vermont is occurring along upland streams,

as well as along road drainage systems that fail to convey the amount of water they are receiving. These

areas may not be recognized as being flood prone, and property owners in these unmapped areas are

not required to have flood insurance (DHCA, 1998). While small, mountainous streams may not be

mapped by FEMA in NFIP FIRMs (Flood lnsurance Rate Maps), flooding along these streams is possible,

and should be expected and planned for. Flash flooding in these reaches can be extremely erosive,

causing damage to road infrastructure and to topographic features including stream beds and the sides

of hills and mountains. The presence of undersized or blocked culverts can lead to further erosion and

stream bank/mountainside undercutting. Furthermore, precipitation trend analysis suggests that

intense, local storms are occurring more frequently.

Norwich maintains an up-to-date list of culverts and culvert condition, and has engaged in culvert

upgrading since before the 20LL Norwich Annex was drafted. The process of upgrading culverts happens

routinely, and the latest culvert inventory was completed in 2018 with assistance from Two Rivers-

Ottauquechee Regional Commission.

There are two home-addition projects in Norwich that are located in the Special Flood Hazard Area, one

currently under construction and one currently being reviewed by the state floodplain management

office. Due to their location in the Special Flood Hazard Area, both of these projects are or could be

vulnerable to flooding. There are no repetitive loss properties in the Town of Norwich on FEMA's NFIP

list. There has not been development in vulnerability locations that increase vulnerability in town. Since

the previous plan, vulnerability in Norwich has remained the same for natural disasters because of this.

Norwich's vulnerability to cyber attacks/security breaches increases as scammers increase their efforts.
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Hazard Location VulnerabiliÇ Extent Observed
lmpact

tikelihood/
Probability

Flooding/
Flash

Flood/
Fluvial

Erosion

Along the
Connecticut
River,

southern
section of
Kendall
Station Road

and allof
River Edge

Lane. Low
areas

adjacent
to Blood
Brook.

Culverts, bridges, road
infrastructure. There are
56 structures located in
the Special Flood Hazard

Tone

Flooding:
Tropical

Storm lrene-
4-7" across

the county
(4-6" in

Norwich).

Fluvial Erosion:

extent data
unavailable.

From TS lrene:
5L,234,34o.2L
for Norwich from
FEMA's Public
Assistance

database (captures
at least 70% of
totaldamage).

Highly Likely
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2. Cyber Attack/Security Breach

Cyberattacks against municipalities are increasingly common as more local governments adopt new

technologies. Unlike private businesses, municipalities are less prepared for an attack as local

governments typically have limited budgets for upgrading networks and security systems, often use

outdated technology and may not have dedicated lT staff to implement organizational safeguards to
protect against the risk of a cyberattack.

ln 2OI9, Town of Norwich staff fell victim to an e-mail scam resulting in four Automated Clearing House

payments totaling nearly 5250,000 being made without approval to a perpetrator imitating the email

address of the Town Manager. This kind of scam is known as a business emailcompromise (BEC)attack.

Between January 2Ot4 and October 2019, the lnternet Crime Complaint Center received complaints

totaling more than 52.1 billion in actual losses from BEC scams. BEC scams have been reported in all 50

states and in 177 countries. Small and medium-size organizations, or those with limited lT resources, are

most vulnerable to BEC scams because of the costs of robust cyber defense.

Another common method of attack against municipalities is ransomware, which is a malware that locks

users out of their devices or blocks access to files until a sum of money or ransom is paid. lf defenses

fail, a city could be stuck paying the cost of a ransom or losing vital information needed to provide

services to the community.

The Norwich Selectboard will develop policies to charge the Town Manager to ensure regular updates of

the Town of Norwich computers, servers, local area network, firewall, software, hardware, accessibility

protocols and codes, and any other cyclical maintenance required to secure the Town's systems. ln

addition, the Selectboard will require the Town Manager to train all staff in order to minimize data and

security breaches that are caused by human error. The Selectboard will appropriately budget for voter
approval at Town Meeting funding through the annual budget and capital budget to support the security

measures.

The Town Manager will assess the condition and operations of the Town's computers, local area

network, firewalls, hardware, software, staff development and any other relevant security components

with the help of consultants, and determine how to phase in security measures within a reasonable but

expedient time frame. He will work with the Selectboard to determine how to incorporate this plan into

the annual and capital budgeting processes.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Hazard Location Vulnerability Extent Observed
lmpact

tikelihood/
Probability

Cyber
attack/
security
breach

Online Municipalfunds and

confidentia I or sensitive
information

Observed
impact: business

email
compromise
scam

s250,000
transferred to
scam perpetrator

Occasíonally/
Likely
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3. Severe Weather

More common than hurricanes or tropical storms are severe thunderstorms (usually in the summer),
which can cause flooding as noted above, and are often associated with lightning, high winds, hail and
tornadoes. Hailstorms have occurred in Vermont, usually during the summer months. While local in
nature, these storms are especially significant to area farmers, who can lose entire fields of crops in a
single hailstorm. Large hail is also capable of property damage. Tennis ball-sized hail was reported in the
town of Chittenden during a storm in the summer of 200L. Thunderstorms can generate high winds,
such as hit the region on July 6,7999, downing hundreds of large trees in a few minutes.

ln Norwich, severe weather is quite common, typically in the late spring and summer months when the
regíon experiences high temperatures. Severe thunderstorms tend to bring other hazards, such as high
winds, hail, and lightning, and flooding. These hazards are often experienced in combinations that create
many unique weather and emergency management situat¡ons. Over the years, Norwich has been hit
with high winds that have downed and uprooted numerous trees, and knocked out electricity to
residents in the Town. Town-specific wind data could not be found, but the "Remarks" section of NCDC

Database helps to illuminate the impact strong winds can have on the Town of Norwich. Sizeable hail
has also accompanied storms moving through the Town and region.

Winter storms and extreme cold are a regular occurrence in Vermont. Severe winter storms can cause
serious damage, including collapse of buildings due to overloading with snow or ice, brutal wind chills,
downed trees, downed power lines, and stranded vehicles. People can be at risk of freezing in extended
power outages if they lack wood heat or backup power, and individuals shoveling large accumulations of
snow can also be at risk from frostbite, hypothermia and heart attacks due to cold and overexertion.
While snow removal from the transportation system is standard fare in Vermont winters, extreme snow
or ice can close rail and road systems, further jeopardizing any stranded persons that are in danger of
freezing or needing medical assistance.

The following list indicates the history of occurrence for the past L0 years regarding severe weather in
Windsor County (given that small population of Norwich, town-specific data is limited). ln an attempt to
capture the individual hazards that may arise, and the different circumstances caused by the hazards in
concert, the separate hazards are documented in the table below.

History of Occurrences:

Date Event location Extent

3/23/2020 Winter Storm Windsor Countv

A period of heavy snow with 2-3 inches per hour rates
moved through during the evening hours with storm total
snowfall of 7-t0 inches. This led to some minor, isolated
power outages.

rt/L/2019 Strons Wind Windsor County

Strong winds with wind gusts in excess of 50 mph at times
caused numerous downed tree limbs and subsequent
power outages.
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6/20/2019
Thunderstorm
Wind Windsor Co

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Thunderstorm winds knocked tree on lines

A heavy wet snow fell across Windsor county with snowfall
totals of 8 to 12 inches with the higher totals in the higher

elevations.3/22/2019 Winter Storm Windsor County

Strone Wind Windsor Countv

Strong west-southwest winds of 20 to 30 mph with gusts up

to 45 mph occurred behind a strong storm system in
Canada. Power outages across the county were in the
hundreds.2/2s/2oLs

Windsor Countv
A widespread 5 to 10 inches of snow fell across Windsor

countv, mixed with freezing rain at times.2/t2/20L9 Winter Storm

Winter Storm Windsor County
A widespread 5 to 8 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county.tl29/20t9
A widespread snowfall of 1.0 to 18 inches occurred across

Windsor countvtlL9/2019 Winter Storm Windsor County

t/8/20!9 Winter Storm Windsor County

A widespread 6 to 10 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county. The snow was a denser, wetter snow that led to
scattered power outages.

Winter Storm Windsor County

Light rain changed to a pasty, heavy wet snow that resulted
in downed tree limbs and power outages across VT. ln

Windsor county, snow accumulated 3 to 6 inches in the
valleys but quickly rose to 12lo 2O inches above 1000 feettt/26/20t8

t!/3/20L8 Strong Wind Windsor County

Most wind gusts in the mid 30s to lower 40s mph. The

combination of these winds and saturated soils accounted
for more than 8000 outages.

Windsor Countv

Strong down slope westerly winds of 35 to 50 mph caused

scattered to numerous tree and utility line damage,

especially immediately along the eastern slopes of
Vermont's southern Green Mountains.t0/!6/20L8 Strong Wind

3/!3/20t8 Winter Storm Windsor County

Long duration snowfall event eventually delivered 10 to 20

inches across Windsor county, with the heaviest occurring
the afternoon of March 13th into the morning hours of the
14th.

3/7 /2018 Winter Storm Windsor County

A long duration snow event deposited 12 to 26 inches

across Windsor county, with the highest totals along the
southern Green mountains.

2/7/2018 Winter Storm Windsor County
A widespread 6 to 10 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county

A widespread 5 to 10 inches of snow fell across Windsor
count2/4/2018 Winter Storm Windsor County

Windsor Countv A widespread 5 to 9 inches of snow fell.!2/2s/20t7 Winter Storm

Snowfall amounts of 5 to 10 inches were reportedt2/22/2017 Winter Storm Windsor County

12/t2/20L7 Winter Storm Windsor County
A widespread 8 to 16 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county
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r0/30/2017 Wind Windsor Co wind sts in the 40-50
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Scattered tree damage and power outages with measured

s/s/2017 Strong Wind Windsor County
Several wind gusts estimated to be 45-55 mph occurred
sporadically across the higher elevations.

4/!/2017 Winter Storm Windsor County
Widespread 8 to 16 inches of a heavy, wet snow fell across
the region

3/3L/2017 Winter Storm Windsor County
Widespread 8 to 1.6 inches of a heavy, wet snow fell across
the region

3/L4/2017 Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall totals across Windsor county generally ranged
from t2 to 24 inche

2h2/20!7 Winter Storm Windsor County Widespread 6 to 10 inches of snowfall reported

t2/2912016 Winter Storm Windsor County A widespread 6 to 12 inches of snow was observed

s/27 /20ts
Thunderstorm
Wind Norwich

Trees on power lines at the intersection of Union Village
and Bradley Hill roads

s/t0/20ts
Thunderstorm
Wind Norwich

Multiple trees and power lines downed by thunderstorm
winds.

2/7/20ts Winter Storm Windsor County
Widespread snowfall reports of 5 to 9 inches with some
localized 12 inch amounts in Windsor county.

2/2/201s Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall across Windsor county was 6 to 1.5 inches with this
event.

L/27 /20ts Winter Storm Windsor County Snowfall across Windsor county was 6 to 10 inches.

t/7/20ts

Extreme

Cold/Wind
chill Windsor CountV

Temperatures by early evening of January 7th were zero to
L0 above zero with winds of 15 to 30 mph that created
wind chills colder than 20 to 30 below zero through the
overnight into the morning hours of January 8th. Actual
morning low temperatures on January 8th were 10 below
to 20 below zero in Windsor countv,

t2/9/2Ot4 Winter Storm Windsor Countv
Heavy, wet snowfall totals across Windsor county ranged
from 6 to L8 inches.

t!/26/2014 Winter Storm Windsor County Snowfall totals of L0 to 12 inches were common

3/t2/2014 Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall totals across Windsor county ranged from 4 Io 24+
inches

2/L3/20!4 Heavy Snow Windsor County Snowfall across Windsor county was L2 to 20+ inches

2/s/2014 Heavv Snow Windsor County Eight to twelve inches of snow fell across Windsor county

t/2/2014 Winter Storm Windsor County
A widespread 6 to 9 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county.

12/29/2013 Winter Storm Windsor County
A wet, heavy 6 to L0 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county.

t2/74/20!3 Winter Storm Windsor Countv
A widespread 10 to 15 inches of snow fell across Windsor
county.

!o/7 /20L3 Strong Wind Windsor Countv
Several reports of tree branches on utility lines in several
communities in Windsor county

6/2/20t3
Thunderstorm
Wind Norwich Several trees down.
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013 Winter Storm Windsor Cou
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Eight to 14 inches of snow fell across the county, the lower
amounts in the valleys and higher amounts above L000

feet. Numerous vehicle accidents, some involving tractor
tra ilers.

A seneral 6 ro !2 inches of snow fell above 1200 fee2/27/2013 Winter Storm Windsor County

Windsor Countv Eight to sixteen inches of snow fell across Windsor county2/8/2O!3 Winter Storm

Strons Wind Windsor Countv
Scattered reports of tree limbs, tree branches down and
power outages across the region.Ll20/2073

L2/29/2012 Winter Storm Windsor Countv
Snowfall totals across Windsor county were generally 5 to 8
inches.

t2/26/20t2 Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall totals of 6 to 1.2 inches were common in Windsor
county

r0/29/2012 Strong Wind Windsor Countv

East-northeast winds of 15 to 30 mph sustained with
frequent gusts in excess of40 mph caused scattered
damage to tree limbs, branches and a few small trees.

3/u20L2 Winter Storm Windsor Countv
Widespread 4 to 8 inches of snowfall occurred in Windsor
county

2/29/20L2 Winter Storm Windsor County
Snow arrived during the evening hours of February 29th
and continued through the day of March lst

Strone Wind Windsor Countv

Strong south to southwest winds with frequent gusts in

excess of 40 mph and a few gusts to 50 mph knocked down
some tree limbs and caused some scattered power outages.Llt8/2012

tr/22/20LL Winter Storm Windsor County
Six to twelve inches of a heavy, wet snow mixed with rain

and sleet at times fell across Windsor county

LO/29/20rt Winter Storm Windsor County Snowfall reports between 6 and 10 inches

Frequent wind gusts of 40 to 55 mph, especially across

exposed higher terrain, along with saturated soils caused

widespread downed and uprooted trees.8/28/201,L Strong Wind Windsor County

4h6/207t Strone Wind Windsor Countv
Several reports of trees down and scattered power outages

along elevated hillsides within the county.

3/6/2oLL Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall amounts of 4 to 16 inches were reported in
Windsor county

2/2s/20!L Winter Storm Windsor County
Snowfall amounts of 7 to 14 inches were observed in

Windsor county.

2/t9/2011 Strons Wind Windsor CountV

Strong west to northwest winds of 20 to 30 mph with gusts

of 40 to 50 mph accompanied the colder air and produced

numerous but scattered power outages

2/2/20L1 Winter Storm Windsor Countv Snowfall totals across Windsor county were 10 to 15 inches.

Ll18/201L Winter Storm Windsor County
Combined snowfall and sleet accumulations ranged from 6

to 10 inches across Windsor county

t/L2/2011 Winter Storm Windsor County Generally 8 to 15 inches of snow fell across Windsor county
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Snowfall totals of 6 to 15 inches with localized higher
amounts occurred as well as considerable blowing and

drifting of the snow due to north winds of 15 to 25 mph
12/26/20tO Winter Storm Windsor Cou with sts a ch 40

*Note: The main hazard caused by severe weather is typically flooding (though not always). ln addition,

flooding is often the most expensive hazard caused by severe weather. Therefore, the Extent and lmpact

categories for Severe Weather will reflect the data reported in the Flash Flood/Flood/Fluvial Erosion, as

it represents the higher limits of damage caused by severe weather.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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2/26/20L0 Hieh Wind Windsor County
Strong easterly winds of 80 to 100 mph along the peaks of
the Vermont's Green Mountains

2/23/20L0 Winter Storm Windsor County

A heavy wet snow fell across Vermont that resulted in
snowfall accumulations of 6 to 30 inches

Hazard Location Vulnerability Extent Observed
lmpact

tikelihood/
Probability

Severe

Weather
Town-
wide

Severe weather:
private and public
property, power,
utility infrastructure,
town services

Severe winter
weather: bridges and

roads, vulnerable
populations like
elderly or those
without heat,

travelers on roads

Severe weather:
June/uly 2013 storms
damaged nearly 20% of
the town's road,

downed trees. TS lrene
brought4-6"of rain and

caused over

57,234,34O.2Lin
damage (from FEMA's

Public Assistance
Database, capturing
at least 700/o of
total damage); high winds
at 60+ mph

Severe winter storm: 26
ínches of snowfall

Often minimal,
but severe
weather has the
potentialto
cause significant
damage.

Highly likely
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4. Public Water Supply Contamination/Hazardous Material Spill

The majority of towns and individuals in Vermont use groundwater as their primary source of water.

While groundwater is more protected from contamination than surface water and is generally of a high

quality, groundwater is still at risk of contamination from a number of point and non-point sources, as a

result of microbial, organic, inorganic, and radioactive contaminants, or pesticides and herbicides.

Sources of surface contam¡nation located directly above the aquifer may leach through the soil and into

the groundwater, or groundwater contamination from another distant source may migrate, and,

consequently, contaminate a town or individual's water supply.

The migration of contaminates is made more complex because the patterns of groundwater movement,

and their relationship to surface water movement, are not completely understood. This creates the

potential for groundwater supplies to become contaminated from discrete and unknown sources. lt is

important to protect groundwater supplies from contamination to the greatest extent possible,

because, once contaminated, it is difficult and expensive to clean them to the point where they are

again suitable for drinking water.

Water sources can also be contaminated by perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA). PFOA is a manufactured

chemical that belongs to a group of chemicals used to make household and commercial products that

resist heat and chemical reactions, and repel oil, stains, grease and water. These chemicals are widely

found in nonstick cookware, sta¡n-resistant carpets and fabrics, water repellant clothing, paper and

cardboard food packaging and fire-fighting foam. PFOA does not break down easily and therefore

persists for a very long time in the environment, especially in water. lts toxicity and persistence in the

environment means it is a potential danger to human health and the environment.

Based on available VT Tier ll data, there are multiple sites in town that have sufficient types and/or

quantities of hazardous mater¡als to require reporting, including Dan & Whits, King Arthur Flour,

Norwich DPW, the Norwich lnn, and cell towers throughout town. Norwich is predominantly located

along Route 5, running parallel to the Connecticut River. Further, lnterstate 9L and an active rail line also

run parallelto Route 5 and the river along the eastern edge of the Town. There are a totalof 23 Tier ll

Critical Facilities in the Town, with no hazardous material storage facilities. There are 636 residential

(600 single family dwellings, 45 multi-family dwellings, L7 mobile homes, and one other residential

property) and 63 commercial, industrial or public buildings within 1,000 feet of a potential HAZMAT spill

on major roads, such as Route 5 and lnterstate 91. This includes the Town Office, the Fire Department,

the Police Station, and Marion Cross Elementary School. ln the event that 5% of these structures were

involved in a HAZMAT incident, the estimated damage would be approximately S16,000,000, using

figures from the Vermont Department of Taxes. lt should also be noted that the State of Vermont

currently has a FEMA Type I HAZMAT Team with 27 members and with the three HAZMAT Response

Vehicles, broad range of instruments and chemical protective suits and highly trained and experienced

technicians.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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The following data was retrieved from the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation's Spill

List.

History of Occurrences:

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
2O2O DRAFT

Date Event Location Extent

L/2l2O2o Motor Oil spill Lyons Residence Motor oil release to driveway; <L gallon

8/23120ts Diesel spill Hilltop Farm
Log in hay field punctured tractor's fuel tank, 20
gallons

s/7 /2079 Hydraulic Oil spill Roadside Hydraulic Equipment Failure, 4-5 gallons

8/1/2018 Hydraulic Oil spill roadway hydraulic reservoir failed, 25 gallons

2/8/2018 #2 FuelOil leak Corum Residence
Pinhole leak in base of AST due to corrosion,
amount unknown

1.11.6/2Ot8 #2 FuelOil spill
Norwich Town Hall
(Tracy Hall)

lce drove product out of UST, l gallon

el2s/2017 Unknown Montshire Museum
Drum found in lagoon near Montshire Museum,
<55 gallons

7 /2s/2O17 Hydraulic Oil spill Roadside/vegetation Blown vehicle hydraulic hose, <l gallon

7lre/2017 Hydraulic Oil leak Roadside leaking hydraulic hose, <1 gallon

L/t7/2017 #2Fuel Oilspill Scott Residence Above Ground Tank overfill, <1 gallon

6/3/2076 #2 FuelOil leak Freeman Property slow drip, <2 gallons

1./14/2016 Gasoline spill
Dan &amp; Whits
GeneralStore

Cause of release unknown., 5 gallons

th7/2OLs Bio-Diesel spill
Dan and Whits
GeneralStore

ln place closure of bio diesel tank, amount
unknown

4/1.6/2}rs #2 FuelOil leak Hoffman Property
contamination found during UST closure,
amount unknown

s/28/2014 #2 FuelOil leak private residence
Above Ground Tank line (piping), fitting, filter
leak, amount unknown
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tt/12/201.3 DieselSpill t-91NW

A tractor trailer accident on l-91 led to ruptured
saddle tanks that spilled 100-200 gallons of
diesel in the shoulder/against the ledge.

Contaminated soils were excavated from the
shoulder and replaced with clean brown sand,
per VTrans, before being graded and secured.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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2/73/2073
Chromium
Contamination

New Boston Road

Elevated chromium levels were found in a phase

ll evaluation in soil borings at 2L feet below
ground surface where the Norwich
Communication Tower was installed.
Determined soils may need to be managed.

s/2/2010 Unspecified Spill
Ompompanoosuc
River

Sheens were seen on the river. FD Chief
investigated, but the sheens dissipated before
the source of contamination could be identified

Marion Cross School

Oily water was being pumped from the school

basement, discharging in range of a nearby

stream. FD responded, shutting down the pump

and disconnecting the water heater. On 411,6,2

gallons of oil were found on the groundwater
due to sump pump failure. Drums tipped over in
the boiler room when water levels rose

4/75/2008 oilSpill

9/13/2006 Unspecified Spill Route 5

A private resident was concerned her well was

contaminated. Water was sampled and

ultimately found to contain no high levels of
toxic/haza rdous substances

sh7/2004 OilSpill Route 5

Oil was reported in the sump at a private
residence. A water supply sample was taken.
Months later, the soil persisted in the sump,
being pumped onto the lawn though the source
of the oil was not identified.

2/6/2004 DieselSpill Church Street
A 20 gallon diesel spill occurred at the Agway
Bulk Plant due to a piping leak.

t2/t6/200s DieselSpill Turnpike Road

A vehicle accident on Turnpike Road led to a 10

gallon dieselspill, which Norwich FD responded
to.
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s/t/200s DieselSpill l-91 Exit 3
A backhoe overturned, spilling 50 gallons of
diesel. Contained the spillwith SpeediDri.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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8/2s/2OO2 FuelOilSpill Route 132

20 gallons of fuel oil spilled at a private
residence, which was cleaned up with sand by

the fire department before being disposed of in
5 drums

318/2002 Unspecified Spill Route 5

Norwich Water Department had an overflow
shutoff failure, resulting in a 197 gallon spill.

Some contam¡nants went to the floor drain and

outside.

DieselSpill Butternut Lane

An AST was punctured, leaking 200 gallons of
diesel. Required excavation and polywrapping of
soil.

ellrlt9e8

s/22/1997 Unspecified Spill Route 5

An excavator hose failure at the Farrell Gravel
Pit led to a 25 gallon spill of an unspecified
substance.

1,129/1997 Unspecified Spill Route L2

200 gallons of an unspecified substance spilled

during a transfer at the Agway Facility.
Presumably gas/diesel.

L/7 lLee7 DieselSpill Route 5

A saddle tank at the Agway Bulk Facility leaked
overnight, causing a 100 gallon diesel spill. Soil

had to be excavated and shipped off-site

e/6/tees Unspecified Spill Hawk Pine
An AST leak in a private residence's basement
led to a 40 gallon spill.

4/22/1992 Waste OilSpill L H Cook lnc
440 gallons of waste oil was illegal dumped at L

H Cook lnc.

r0/73/L990 Kerosene Spill
Beaver Meadow
Road

A kerosene tank tipped over after being
delivered, leading to a L00 gallon spill.

4/t3/Lege Unspecified Spill Elm Street
A tank was accidentally overfilled, leading to a

200 gallon spill of an unspecified substance.

6/13/1983 Road OilShirt
Cossingham

Property

Town Selectmen approved road oiling, but the
process ultimately led to a 300 gallon accidental
spill of oil.

8l2s/1e80 Asbestos Spill r-91

A truck accident led to a L cubic yard asbestos
spill on the highway, which was cleaned by the
Highway Dept.

A valve on a tank froze in the open position
during winter, causing a 50 gallon spill of the
substance it contained.

u20/te76 Unspecified Spill Johnson & Dix
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Norwich has a public community water system, operated by the Norwich Fire District #L, which provides

potable water to approximately 310 homes and 20 commercial businesses throughout the Town.

Residents and businesses not hooked-up to the community water system may be reliant on private

water wells. The system that is in place is a closed well system that is permitted to operate is for

252,OOO gallons per day at rate of 350 gallons a minute f or t2 hours a day. Historically, while there have

been threats to the Town's water supplies, there have not yet been any actual contamination incidents

that have severely impacted the municipal water supply. Any threats that do exist are typically man-

made in nature. Due to the water system being a high-pressure system, the overriding belief is that

there is less likelihood of malicious tampering with the water system.

Norwich Fire District #L's Source Protection Plan identifies potential sources of contamination for the

Town's water supply, denotes actions that have been taken to minimize the risk of groundwater

contamination, and creates a Source Protection Area. This Area operates s¡m¡lar to a zoning distr¡ct

overlay, and prohibits certain activities that may contaminate the wellhead area, such as using

herbicides. Property owners located in the Norwich Fire District #l vicinity are informed of that fact, and

offered assistance in the ways they can help minimize contamination ¡nto the groundwater supply. The

list of hazardous materials spills, particularly on or near Route 5 and lnterstate 91, demonstrates the

threat of contamination facing the Town's municipal supplies. These transportation corridors, along with

railways, are amongst the main threats noted within the Source Protection Plan, along with residential

septic tanks and the Connecticut Ríver (given the latter provides 80 to 90% of the recharge for the

Town's water system).

Private well contamination also threatens those residents and business owners who are not located in

the area served by the public water supply system, and maintain their own well for drinking water. As

pr¡vate wells are not required to develop a Source Protection Plan or Source Protection Area, the

activities nearby a property owner's well are not necessarily regulated. While an individual property

owner may only be affected by his or her wellbeing contaminated by a small contamination source, a

hazardous material spill may impact multiple wells. The list of hazardous material spills in the Town of

Norwich demonstrates the ease with which private wells could be contaminated, even with a few

gallons of hazardous material.

It is important to note that groundwater supplies can also become contaminated by bacteria from a

number of sources. These sources may include: a poorly designed leach field, a ruptured septic tank, or

over-application or improper storage of manure or fertilizer.

HAZMAT team is requested through Vermont Emergency Management. The vehicles are located in

Essex, Putney and Pittsford. The HAZMAT crew chief is available within minutes of a call for the team,

but on-scene response could be a matter of hours. ln the event of a serious incident in Town, the

Norwich Fire Department, with assistance from the mutual aid system and other agencies, would

respond.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Hazard Location Vulnerability Extent lmpact
tikelihood/
Probability

Hazardous
Material
Spill

Route 5 and
lnterstate 91
running along the
Connecticut River
and the
Ompompanoosuc
River.

Road and rail
infrastructure,
nearby structures
(ex. Town Office or
fire department if
fuel tank struck),

Connecticut River,

and
Ompompanoosuc
River.

lnitially, local
impacts only;
but depending
on material
spilled, extent
of damage may

spread (ex. into
groundwater)

Within 1,000 feet of Route 5,

lnterstate 91 and other Class 2

roads, 636 residential (600

single family dwellings, 45
multi-family dwellings, 17

mobile homes, and one other
residential property) and 63

commercial, industrial or
public buildings. ln the event
that 5% of these structures
were involved in a HAZMAT
incident, the estimated
damage would be

a pproximately S 16,000,000.

Likely

Water
Supply
Contam-
ination

Private homes
and businesses
located
throughout the
Town of Norwich.

Approx¡mately 310
homes and 20

commercial
businesses
connected to the
Norwich Fire

District #1 system.

Depends on the
amount of and
location of the
source of
contamlnatlon

-may impact
one individual's
well or the
public water
supply.

For individual homeowners
who experience a heating oil
spill, and the groundwater
becomes contaminated:

590,000 (according to the
Massachusetts Dept.
Environmental Protection). For

the public water supply, it
would depend on the type and
extent of contamination. (To

clean a very small water
system of MTBE (a gasolíne

additive) over a 10 year period
are estimated at $500,000-
S1,000,000.) A new supply
may also be sought (S3/1000
gallons in small system and
community wants â 65,000
gallon capacity) = $195,000.
The costs of medical
treatment are not factored in

here, but could be substantial.

Occasionally

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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5. Structure Fire

Vermont has one of the highest per capita death rates from fire in the nation. This is, in fact, the

deadliest form of disaster throughout the state. ln 201.8, there were L,006 structure fires in Vermont.

Structure fires may occur at any point and are typically initiated within a single fuel object. Smoke

produced by the burning object forms a smoke plume and rises, creating a layer of smoke while also

transporting heat to the smoke layer. Fire then spreads quickly by radiation from the flames, or from the

smoke layer. Once other objects are engulfed, more smoke plumes are formed, and heat radiates to

other objects. Fire burns and moves across different materials depending on the material's composition,

orientation, surface-to-mass ratio, and air supply ¡n the structure/room.

The majority of the Town of Norwich's growth is centered in the village area that extends out from

Route 5 along the Connecticut River Valley, skirting along lnterstate 9L. The Town is typified by a

number of old wooden and brick town buildings, residences, and a number of commercial spaces,

including the popular Norwich lnn. A review of the fires listed in the "History of Occurrences" chart

below demonstrates the potential for structures located in the rural Town of Norwich to be completely

or severely destroyed by fire.

Town reports show the number of structure fire responses by the Norwich Fire Department over the

past five years as follows:

FiscalYear
Structure Fire

Runs

2079 7

2018 10

2017 15

20L6 7

20t5 11

The following occurrences were reported by the Committee or obtained from local sources. lt is
reasonable to assume that more structuralfires have occurred in the period of time between the entries

listed below, and that such fires have caused varying extents of property damage.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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History of Occurrences:

As noted, recognized fire protection problems for the community include the following: development in

areas distant from the village center of the Town, development on class 3 and 4 roads, distance from
water sources (rivers, hydrants and/or fire ponds), inaccessibility to fires that may spread from more

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Date Event Location Extent

72112/2}re Structure Fire
Star Lake Ln

Estimated damage/losses: S 10,000

4/28/2019
Structure Fire

Tucker H¡ll Rd
Barn fire, damage amount unknown

3/2l2ors Structure Fire
Campbell Flat Rd

Estimated damage/losses: SL0,000

11127 /2017 Structure Fire Sugarhouse Lane Estimated damage/losses: S L30,000

3/s/201.4 House Fire New Boston Road
Estimated damage/losses: S240,000. Home
completely destroyed.

8/7/2073
Fire at Norwich
Water Pump

Station
Route 5 North

The investigation showed the cause of this fire to be
undetermined. The building damage and contents
estimated of 5500,000. There were no reported
injuries as a result of this fire.

s/24/2Ot3 Building Fire Hemlock Road Estimated damage/losses: $ L0,500

el13/2012 Building Fire Falcon Lane Estimated damage/losses: S120,000

sl29l2012 Building Fire Route L32 Estimated damage/losses: S45,000

2128/20Lt Building Fire Hickory Ridge Estimated damage/losses: S 11,000

12/20/2O1O Building Fire Turnpike Road Estimated damage/losses: S30,000

th0/2010 Building Fire Elm Street Estimated damage/losses: S25,000

316/2010 Building Fire Blood Hill Road Estimated damage/losses: 540,000

6l16/200e Building Fire Carpenter Street Estimated damage/losses: S500
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forested areas, and inadequate snow removal (for building access). Scouting for additional rural

locations for new hydrants in Norwich is an on-going process, and the Town installed one new dry

hydrant in 2019. There are additional areas that could potentially be utilized to this end, and a

comprehensive survey may prove an effective means of determining if and where more sites are

needed.

Hazard Location Vulnerability Extent Observed lmpact tikelihood/
Probability

Structure
Fire

Town-
wide

All housing, municipal
buildings,
retail/commercial sites.

Depends on the
location and

extent of the fire;
up to S500,000
of damage

Varies depending on
the locat¡on and

extent of the fire.

Highly Likely

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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6, Pandemic/lnfectious Disease Outbreak

A pandemic is a global outbreak of disease that occurs when a new virus emerges in the human

population, spreading easily in a sustained manner, and causing serious illness. An epidemic describes a

smaller-scale infectious outbreak, within a region or population, that emerges at a disproportional rate.

Recent events related to COVID-19 (the illness caused by a novel coronavirus) have brought greater

attention to pandemics and their impact on the community. The scale and complexity of COVID- L9 has

not been seen in this country since the L918 Spanish Flu. With a major pandemic, the hazard to Norwich
is its effect on individuals, vulnerable populations, the medical system, and the economy. The currently
evolving s¡tuation makes it impossible at this time fully understand and capture in this HMP the short
and long-term impacts on the Town.

On March 25,2020, Governor Scott enacted a 'Stay Home, Stay Safe'order that essentially closed all but
essential businesses, required companies to work from home if they can, and to reduce trips outside the
home to limit human-to-human contact. On April I0,2020, this order was extended to last until May 15,

2020, and as of the writing of this plan restrictions on travel and businesses are being lessened.

COVID-19 has made it clear that in major pandemics that affect most of the population, the current

medical system is largely inadequate to handle a surge of caseloads and hospitalizations. Vulnerable
populations, such as nursing homes and prisons, have been particularly hard hit due to close living
quarters.

Risk and Vulnerability Assessment. Since this situation is currently ongoing, there are no specific lists or
dollar amounts that explain the impact COVID-19 is having on the town, or on the region/state.

Populations that are currently high risk for pandemics include:

. nursing homes

. elderly housing

. school populations

. individuals 60 and over, and

. individuals with pre-existing health conditions

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Vl. M itigation

A. Mitigation Goals

To reduce injury and losses, including loss of life and to infrastructure, structures and

businesses, from the natural hazard of flash flooding, flooding and fluvial erosion.

To reduce injury and losses, including loss of life and to infrastructure, structures and

businesses, from the hazard of cyber attacks and security breaches.

To reduce injury and losses, includíng loss of life and to infrastructure, structures and

businesses, from the natural hazard of severe weather.

To reduce injury and losses, including loss of life and to infrastructure, structures and

businesses, from the hazard of hazardous material spills and water supply contamination.

To reduce injury and losses, including loss of life and to infrastructure, structures and

businesses, from the hazard of pandemics and infectious disease outbreaks.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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B. Excerpted Town Plan Goals & Objectives Supporting Local Hazard Mitigation

ldentify, protect, and preserve important natural and historic features of the Norwich

landscape, including: significant natural and fragile areas, outstanding water resources

(including rivers, aquifers, shorelands and wetlands), significant roads, waterways and

views, important historic structures, sites or districts (including archaeological sites) (pg.

4)lncrease the resilience of Norwich by avoiding, minimizing and mitigating conflict between

land development and natural riparian functions along streams and rivers (pg. 5).

Mitigate potential flood and erosion hazards, and increase the community's resilience to
flooding and other disasters through hazard mitigation planning (pe. 53).

Prevent increased flood and erosion hazards resulting from inappropriate land use and

development practices (pe. 53).

Protect and restore floodplains and upland forest areas that attenuate and moderate

flooding and fluvial erosion (pe. 53).

lncrease the use of flood insurance for structures within the Special Flood Hazard Area

(SFHA)(pe.s3).

Guide development of new structures and impervious areas away from surface waters and

encourage landowners to maintain or establish riparian buffers (pg. 53).

Site public and private critical facilities outside of floodplains where feasible (pe. 53).

Ensure that any development within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA fully conforms to
the National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP) (pe. 53).

Provide support to Norwich property owners through membership in the Community Rating

System (CRS)of the National Flood lnsurance Program (pg. 53).

Ensure that stormwater runoff from developed land is managed at the source so it will not
place an undue burden on public infrastructure, increase flood hazards or reduce water
quality (pe. s3).

Support efforts to reduce the severity of future floods, such as allowing rivers to access their
floodplains, providing compensatory flood storage, and replacing/removing infrastructure

constricting water flow (pg. 53).

Update and re-adopt the Norwich All Hazards Mitigation (HMP) and the Emergency

Operations Plan (EOP), and ensure consistency with the goals, objectives, and policies of this
plan (pg.5a).

lmplement the hazard mitigation programs, projects and activities identified in the Norwich

2015 All Hazard Mitigation Plan and subsequently adopted plans (pg. 54).

The Norwich Town Plan was updated and adopted on 3/7 /2020, and has an 8-year lifespan

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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C. Hazard Mitigation Strategies: Programs, Projects, and Activities

Vermont's Division of Emergency Management & Homeland Security encourages a collaborative

approach to achieving mitigation at the local level through partnerships with Vermont Agency of Natural

Resources, VTrans, Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development, Regional Planning

Commissions, FEMA Region L and others. That said, these agencies and organizations can work together

to provide assistance and resources to towns interested in pursuing hazard mitigation projects.

With each mitigat¡on strategy, general details about the following are provided: local leadership,

possible resources, implementation tools, and prioritization. The prioritization category is based upon

the economic impact of the action, Norwich's need to address the issue, the cost of implementing the

strategy, and the availability of potential funding. The cost of the strategy was evaluated in relation to

its benefit as outlined in the STAPLEE guidelines (includes economic, political, environmental, technical,

social, administrative, and legal criteria). A range of mitigation strategies was vetted by the committee,

and those that were determined to be feasible are included in the table below.

Strategies given a "High" prioritization indicate they are either critical or potential funding is readily

available, and should have a timeframe of implementatíon of less than two years. A "Medium"

prioritization indicates that a strategy is less critical or the potential funding is not readily available, and

has a timeframe for implementation of more than two years but less than four. A "Low" prioritization

indicates that the timeframe for implementation of the action, given the action's cost, availability of
funding, and the community's need to address the issue, is more than four years.

The Town of Norwich understands that, in order to apply for FEMA funding for mitigation projects, a

project must meet more formal FEMA benefit cost criteria, and a project seeking FEMA funds would

undergo a full benefit-cost assessment in the FEMA-approved format. The Town must have a FEMA-

approved Hazard Mitigation Plan as well.

The following strategies will be incorporated into the Town of Norwich's long-term land use and

development planning documents. ln addition, the Town will review and incorporate elements of this

Local Hazard Mitigation Plan into updates for the municipal plan, zoning regulations, and flood hazard/

fluvial erosion hazards (FEH) bylaws. The incorporation of the goals and strategies listed in the Local

Hazard Mitigation Plan into the municipal plan, zoning regulations and flood hazard/FEH bylaws will also

be considered after declared or local disasters. The Town shall also consider reviewing any future TRORC

planning documents for ideas on future mitigation projects and hazard areas.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Hazard

Mitigated

M¡t¡gat¡on or
Preparedness
Actions

Local

leadership
Prioritization

Possible

Resources
Time
Frame

All Hazards

Ensure that
Norwich's Local

Emergency
Operations Plan
(LEOP) is kept up-to-
date and identifies
vulnerable areas and
references this Plan.

Emergency
Management
Director

High

Local

resources;
TRORC;

Vermont
Division of
Emergency
Management
and Homeland
Security

Fall 2020-
tall2O2L

Consistently
document
infrastructu re
damage after
weather events

Public Works
Director/DPW

High

Local

resou rces;
Vermont
Division of
Emergency
Management
and Homeland
Security and
FEMA (after a

disaster)

As needed

Structural Fire

Ensure that fire
department
personnel maintain
their firefighter
certifications

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Local

resources;
Vermont Fire
Academy

As needed

Promote installation
of sprinklers in new
buildings.

Norwich Fire

Department
High

Local

resources; US

Fire

Administration;
Vermont
Division of Fire

Safety

Fall2020-
Fall2O2t
and yearly

lnspect public
buildings for
potential fire
hazards and conduct
a voluntary home
inspection program.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Local

resources; US

Fire

Administration;
Vermont
Division of Fire
Safety

Fall 2020-
Fall202t
and
Yearly/As
needed

Conduct a public
education program

on fire prevention
and disseminate
information at the
school and on the
Town's listserv.

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Local

resources;
Vermont
Division of Fire
Safety

Fall2020-
tall202t
and
Yearly/As
needed

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Continue to
maintain and update
the Town's Source
Protection Plan.

Water
Operations
Manager for
the Norwich
Fire District
and Municipal
Water
DepartmenU
Planning

Director

Medium-
High

Local

resources;
Dept. of
Environmental
Conservation's
Drinking Water
and
Groundwater
Protection
Division

Fall 2020-
Fall2023

Ensure that all

emergency response

and management
personnel continue
to receive HAZMAT
Operations training
at a minimum.

Norwich Fire

Department
High

Local

Resources;
State HAZMAT
Team

As needed

Local

Resources
As needed

Water Supply

Contamination/
Hazardous
Material Spill

Continuously stock
gear to help contain
small spills when
they occur (booms,

absorbent materials,
etc.).

Norwich Fire

Department
Medium

Review Special

Flood Hazard Areas
as part of updating
Zoning Regulations

Planning
Commission

High

Local

Resources;
TRORC

tall 2020-
tall 2023

Participate in the
Community Rating
System (rewards,

lower rates for
exceeding minimum
NFIP requirements).

Planning

Director
High

DEC, TRORC,

Local

Resources

Fall202O-
Fall2022

Update Road and
Bridge Standards

Town
Manager, DPW

Director,
Planning
Director

Low Vtrans

Fall2020-
tall2O2t
and
Annual
Review

Hich VTrans

Fall 2020-
tall202t
and

Annual
Review

Flooding

Maintain and
update town bridge
and culvert
inventories

DPW

Assess and map the
community's overall
vulnerability to
wildfires.

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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Fire Warden,
Norwich Fire
Department

Low-Medium
ANR, TRORC,

Fire Warden
Fall 2020-
tall 2022
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Based on the 2018

culvert inventory,
develop a priority
schedule to replace

undersized culverts
in the capital budget
& program

Town of Norwich Hazard Mitigation Plan
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DPW Director,
Town
Manager,
Selectboard

High VTrans

Fall2O20-
Fall202t
and
Annual
Review

Fall2O20-
tall202t
and

Annual
Review

Budget for and
implement Network
Assessment Plan

including possible

phasing

Town
Manager,

Selectboard,
Finance

Committee

Hieh

VLCT, Local

vendors, lT

contractor

Develop a strategic
plan for all facets of
cyber security,
including technology
and human-based
protections

Town
Manager,
Selectboard,
Finance
Committee

High

VLCT, Local

vendors, lT

contractor,
NIST

Fall2020-
Fall202t

VLCT, Local

vendors, lT

contractor,
NIST

tall2020-
Fall2O21.

and
Annually

Cyber security

lmplement the new
cyber security
strategic plan

High

Protect public
buildings, town
roads and power
lines from wind
damage through
regular tree pruning,

maintenance and
upkeep.

Town
Manager,
Selectboard,
Finance

Committee

Tree Warden,
DPW, GMP,

Police
Department,
Fire

Department

High

DPW, Police

Department,
Fire

Department,
GMP

As needed

Town
Manager's
office and

related
departments,
Tree Warden,
GMP

Medium

Local

reso u rces,

social media,
email lists,

town website

As needed

Severe

Weather
lncrease public

awareness of severe

wind by providing
information on
property
maintenance and
building retrofits.
Preventative and
storm-based
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Continue to plan for,
budget and maintain
town roads for safe
winter travel.
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DPW,

Selectboard,
Town
Manager,
Police
Department,
Finance
Committee

High

During winter:
DPW and
Police
Department;
Ongoing basic
road
maintenance:
Town
Manager,
Selectboard,
DPW

tall2020-
tall202L
and

Annually

Fall2A20-
Fall2022

Create a strategy to
identify town
residents who are

vulnerable to severe
winter hazards,

including freezing
temperatures and
power outages and
plan for and
organize outreach
and assistance,
while protecting
confidentiality.

Fi rst
Responders,
VT CARES

High

Local

resources,
TRORC, VEM,
self-
identification
by citizens

Fall 2020-
Fall2O2t

As applicable,
consider
establishing local
procedure for tree
pruning within town
rights-of-wav.

Town
Manager, DPW

Director, Tree
Warden

Medium

Town
Manager, DPW

Director,
TRORC, ANR

tall2020-
tall 2022

Develop a strategic
plan for pandemic

response with the
Town Health Officer
addressing
preparedness,

response, recovery,
and mitigation.

Town
Manager,
Town Health
Officer,
Emergency

responders,
Selectboard,
TRORC,

Vermont
Department of
Health, Fire

District

High

VEM, Vermont
Department of
Health, CDC,

VOSHA, Town
Health Officer
and other local

resources

Medium-
High

Police and Fire

Departments,
Planning
Director,
FEMA, VEM

Ongoing

Pandemic

Stockpile personal
protection
equipment

Police and Fire

Departments,
Planning
Director
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Develop and
maintain
neighborhood
networks to support
neighbors and
exchange
information
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Local citizens

and churches
Medium

Local citizens
and churches

As needed
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Appendices

Appendix A: Hazard Ranking Methodology
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Frequency of Occurrence
Probability

Warning Time
Amount of time generally given
to alert people to hazard

Potential lmpact
Severity and extent of damage and disruption

t = Unlikely
<1% probability of
occurrence in the
next 100 years

2 = Occasionally
t-10% probability
ofoccurrence per
year, or at least
one chance in next
100 years

3 = Likely
>L0% but <IOO%

probability per
year, at least L

chance in next 10
years

4 = Highly Likely
100% probable in a
year

L = More than L2 hours
2 = 6-12 hours
3 = 3-6 hours
4 = None-Minimal

t = Negligible
lsolated occurrences of minor
property damage, minor disruption of
critical facilities and infrastructure,
and potential for minor injuries

2 = Minor
lsolated occurrences of moderate to
severe property damage, brief
disruption of critical facilities and

infrastructure, and potential for injuries
3 = Moderate

Severe property damage on a
neighborhood scale, temporary
shutdown of critical facilities, and/or
injuries or fatalities

4 = Major
Severe property damage on a
metropolitan or regional scale,

shutdown of critical facilities, and/or
multiple injuries or fatalities
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Appendix B: Five-Year Review and Maintenance Plan

Five-Yeor Locol Hqzord Miligotion Plon Review/Mointenonce

rBrlef loøl leadershlp on
plan approval

rFormally adopt plan

rPubllcize plan approval
and adoption

oCelebrate zucoess

lnitiate Plannlng
Teâm Evaluatlon

Mesting(s)/ Edit &
Updåte Plån

(Contäct TRORCI

¡Confhm/darlû
responsíbllltles

.lntègrate mlHgetion
actlons

rMonltor & document
implementâtion of
projects and actíons

.Establlsh lndlcators of
effectÍveness or su@ess

¡Effectfueness of planning
process

.Effectivenêss of actlons
rDocument success &
challenges of actlons

.Update and involve
community

¡C¡lebrate successes

.Review fâctors åffêcting
communlty's context

.Analyze findlngs;
determlne whethêr to
revlse planning process
or strategy

.lnco¡porâte findÍngs lnto
the plan

Af ter Plon Adoption-Annuolly
lmplement & Evqluole

Monitor änd Evåluåtê
Plan (pÌeferåbly at an

April Selcctboard moêtlng
along with the locsl

Emêrgêncy Op¿rãtlons
Plã¡)

o o o

lnvltè Publlc
Comment/lnput

Public
Meeting(sl/lncorporate

Commênts & ldêås

o o
Dlscuss

Effrctlv€nÊss of
Plån ånd

lmplêmèntåtion of
Mitigation
Stratêgles

AdJust Mhlgation
Strategy äs
NÊccssâry

I
Work with TRORC

to submit Plän

Updåte to State
Hå2ård Mitigåtion

offlcer

Make Annual
Progress Rêpon

Publ¡cally Avellâble

1. Obtain FEMA
Aproval Pènding

Adoption

2. locãl Adoption

3, FEMA Approv¡l

Fifth Yeor, ond After o Mojor or Federolly Declored Disosler Dkeclly lmpocling the Town
Evoluote & Revise

o
lnvite

Publk/ståkeholder
lnvolvement
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Attachments
Attachment A: Map of the Town of Norwich

[insert map when PDF is combined]
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Date: t2ltU2020
Reference: Town of Norwich Ordinance update of: "An ordinance to regulate local law

enforcement of stop and yield signs and other traffic control devices in the town
of Norwich"

Author: Chief Jennifer Frank Norwich Police Department

Purpose Ordinances should be regularly reviewed to confrrm that they are accurate, free
of conflicts and/or internal inconsistencies, and conform to state law.

Impact: The successful passage of this updated ordinance does not change or modify any
of the existing stop or yield sign intersections. It updates the ordinance to more
accurately reflect the current signage in place and serves as a piece of legislation
enacted by a municipal authority,thattakes the current codification enacted by
the town on November 15,2017, and makes the content lesally enforceable.

ln 1972, the Selectboard passed the "Highway Intersection Ordinance" which
designated and established the "stop" and "yield" intersections: l3 stop signs
and 4 yield signs were listed.
Ln2017, the Town of Norwich attempted to codify its ordinances, copying the
original language with additions: l7 stop signs, 2yield signs were listed. The
codification itself is not an ordinance, but an amalgamation of ordinances.
NPD conducted a drive through survey of the town completing a full sign
inventory, which has additionally been shard with the Department of Public
Works and the Zoning and Plannine Office.
The current ordinance is not reflective of the actual signage in place: 72 stop
signs, 8 yield signs

History

An updated ordinance allows for a greater percentage of the fine collected to be
returned back to the Town of Norwich, as opposed to State funds.

Requirement Reference
A traffic ordinance can be passed by the local governing
body unless petitioned by at least 5Yo of the people, in
which case a vote of the townspeople is also required.
A petition for a vote on the question of disapproving an
ordinance or rule shall be signed by not less than five
per cent of the qualified voters of the municipality, and
presented to the legislative body or the clerk of the
municipality within 44 days following the date of

of the ordinance or rule by the legislative body r 24 V.S.A. ç 1973

r Setting Speed
Limits- A Guide for
Vermont Towns.
Vermont Local
Roads Program,
Berlin, VT, August
2016.

Entered in the minutes of the municipality r 24 V.S.A. Q 1972
Posted in at least five conspicuous places within the
municipality.

r 24 V.S.A. ç 1972

Regulations:

The legislative body shall arrange for one formal
publication of the ordinance or rule or a concise
summary thereof in a newspaper circulating in the
municipality on a day not more than 14 days following

r 24 V.S.A. ç 1972

Iorvll of'\orwiclr Str Yiclcl Si n ( )rclilrallcc
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the date when the proposed provision is so adopted, the

name of the municipality's website, if the municipality
actively updates its website on a regular basis;the title
or subject of the ordinance or rule; the name, telephone

number, and mailing address of a municipal official
designated to answer questions and receive comments

on the proposal; and where the full text may be

examined. The same notice shall explain citizens'rights
to petition for a vote on the ordinance or rule at an

annual or special meeting as provided in section 1973 of
this title
Unless a petition is filed in accordance with section

1973 of this title, the ordinance or rule shall become

effective 60 days after the date ofits adoption, or at such

time following the expiration of 60 days from the date

of its adoption as is determined by the legislative body

r 24 V.S.A. ç 1972
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Town ofNorwich
PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055-0376

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE LOCAL ENFORCEMENT OF STOP AND YIELD
SIGNS AND OTHER TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES IN THE TO\ryN OF NOR\ryICH

1. AUTHORITY
1.1 This ordinance is adopted under the authority granted and provisions of Title 23, Section
1008; Title 24, Section 229Ø); and Title 24, Chapter 59, of the Vermont Statutes Annotated.

L2 Pursuant to the provisions of Title 23, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 1007 and 1008,

and Title 24,Yermont Statutes Annotated Sections 1971-1973 and229l(l)(4) and (5), and such
other general enactments as may be material hereto, it is hereby ordained by the Board of
Selectmen of the Town of Norwich that the following ordinance is adopted for the Town of
Norwich, Vermont.

2. PURPOSE AND SCOPE
2.1The purpose of this ordinance, adopted in accordance with 23 V.S.A. $ l3 and l9 V.S.A, is
to regulate traffic in order to protect public health, safety and welfare.

2.2 This ordinance establishes special traffic regulations on public highways within the Town of
Norwich, Vermont.

3. DEFINITIONS
3.1 For purposes of this Ordinance, the following words and/or phrases shall be defined as

identified below to include the definitions of Title 23, Vermont Statutes Annotated, Section 4,
which have been incorporated by reference.

A. Highway: shall be as defined in Title 19, Sections | (12) and (21), of the Vermont
Statutes Annotated.

B. Intersection: shall mean any point at which a highway joins another at an angle, whether
or not it crosses the other.

C.M shall mean the Manual for Uniform Traffrc Control Devices, issued by the
Federal Highway Administration.

D. Stop Sisn: shall mean a sign as described in the M.U.T.C.D., Section 28.04 and Title 23,
Sections 1025 and 1048(b), of the Vermont Statutes Annotated.

E. Town Highway: shall be as defined in Title 19, Sections I (12) and (21), of the Vermont
Statutes Annotated.

F. Yield Sign: shall mean a sign as described in the M.U.T.C.D., Section 2B.04, and Title
23, Sections 1025 and 1048(c), of the Vermont Statutes Annotated.
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4. ESTABLISHMENT OF "STOP'' INTERSECTIONS
4.1 The following intersections of Town highways are hereby designated as "stop intersections"

pursuant to 23 V.S.A. $ 1008:

Street Intersection
Academy Road VT Route 132

Beaver Meadow Road Main Street

Blood Hill East Goodrich Four Corners Road

Bowen Road VT Route 132

Bragg Hill Road Beaver Meadow Road

Brisham Hill Road Beaver Meadow Road

Butternut Road US Route 5 North

CampbellFlats Road VT Route 132

Carpenter Street Church Street

Carpenter Street Main Street

ChapelHillRoad North) Beaver Meadow Road

Chapel Hill Road (South) Beaver Meadow Road

Church Street Main Street

Douglas Road New Boston Road

Dutton Hill Road (East) Brass Hill Road

Elm Street Hopson Road

Elm Street Main Street

Farrell Farm Road US Route 5 North
Church StreetFour Wheel Drive

Goddard Road Bragg Hill Road

Goodrich Four Corners Road Union Villaee Road

Hawk Pine Road Willey HillRoad
NE intersection of Hawk Pine CircleHawk Pine Road

Hazen Street Main Street (East)

Hazen Street Main Street (West)

Hemlock Road US Route 5 North
Hoeback Road VT Route 132

Hopson Road Beaver Meadow Road

Hopson Road Elm Street

Hopson Road US Route 5 South

Huntley Road Beaver Meadow Road

Jones Circle Elm Street

Kendall Station Road US Route 5 North

Kerwin Hill Road VT Route 132

Koch Road Main Street

Ladeau Road Norford Lake Road

Lary Lane Carpenter Street

Loveland Road US Route 5 North
Main Street Church Street

Maple Hill Road Union Villaee Road
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Maple HillRoad Upper Pasture Road
Maple HillRoad Willey Hill Road
Mckenna Road VT Route l0A
Mitchell Brook Road Beaver Meadow Road
MillRoad US Route 5 South
Montshire Road VT Route l0A
Moore Lane Beaver Meadow Road
Moore Lane Tumpike Road
Needham Road Turnpike Road
New Boston Road Turnpike Road
Norford Lake Road New Boston Road
Old Bridee Road US Route 5 North
Old Coach Road Union Villaee Road
Partridee Hill Union Villaee Road
PattrellRoad Union Villaee Road
River Road Church Street
Rock Ledse Lane New Boston Road
Starlake Lane Farrell Farm Road
Stevens Road US Route 5 North
StowellRoad Norford Lake Road
Sugarhouse Road Beaver Meadow Road
Tilden HillRoad Turnpike Road
TrumbullLane Main Street
Tumpike Road Main Street
Union Villaee Road VT Route 132

Upper Loveland Road Church Street
Upper Turnpike Road Turnpike Road
VT Route 132 US Route 5 North
Waterman HillRoad Union Villaee Road
Willey Hill Road Union Village Road
Willey Hill Road Maple Hill Road

5. ESTABLISHMENT OF "YIELD'' INTERSECTIONS
5.1 The following intersections are hereby established as "Yield Right-oÊWay" intersections

Street Intensection
Bradley Hill Road Union Village Road
Glen Ridge Road Beaver Meadow Road
Huntley Street Beaver Meadow Road
Needham Road Upper Turnpike Road
River Road US Route 5 North
Tucker Hill Road Beaver Meadow Road
VT Route 132 Union Villaee Road
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5.2 Establishment of additional "Stop" or "Yield" intersections. The Selectboard may establish

other "Stop" or "Yield" Intersections on designated throughways as it deems necessary by the

recording of a description of the intersection and its designation in the Town Clerk's Office. The

designation shall become effective upon compliance with 19 V.S.A. Section 27 and28, as

amended, or such other applicable law in effect at that time'

5.3 Traffic regulation. Except when directed to proceed by an enforcement offrcer every driver of
a vehicle approaching a stop intersection indicated by a stop sign shall stop at a clearly marked

stop line, but if none, before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection, or, if
none, then at the point nearest the intersecting roadway where the driver has a view of
approaching traffic on the intersecting roadway before entering the intersection. After having

stopped, the driver shall yield the right-of-way to any vehicle which has entered the intersection

from another highway or which is approaching so closely on said highway as to constitute an

immediate hazard during the time when such driver is moving across or within the intersection.

6. PENALTIES AND FINES:
6.1 This is a civil ordinance which shallbe enforced in accordance with the provisions in 24

V.S.A. $ l97a(a) and $ 1977 et seq.

6.2 A violation of any provision of this Ordinance shall constitute a traffic offense and a penalty

shall be imposed, as provided by 23 V.S.A. $ 2302(a) (a).

6.3 The provisions of this ordinance shall be cumulative to the fullest extent permitted by law

with respect to all other statutes or ordinances now or hereafter adopted regardless of their order

of passage or enactment. The penalty for violation of any of the above shall be that set by the

Judicial Bureau Waiver Penalty Schedule of Fines established by the State of Vermont as

provided in VSA Title 23 Chapters 13, 23 , and 24 .

7. ENFORCEMENT
7.1 This Ordinance may be enforced by any law enforcement offrcer who has been certified

according to the provisions of 20 V.S.A. $ 2358.

8. GENERAL PROVISIONS AND SEVERABILITY
8.1 Separate Offenses: Each violation of a provision of this ordinance shall be deemed a separate

offense.

8.2 Severability: The provisions of this ordinance are declared to be severable and if any

provisions hereof be adjudged invalid such judgment shall not affect the validity of any other

provisions.

8.3 Designation: This ordinance may be referred to as the Norwich Traffic Ordinance -
Regulation of Stop and Yield Signs and other Traffic Control Devices and in a prosecution

hereunder a copy of such ordinance, certified by the Town Clerk shall be prima facie evidence
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thereof. An allegation that the act constituting the offense charged is contrary to a specified
provision of this ordinance shall be a sufficient reference hereto.

8.4 Repeal of Prior Ordinances: Any other ordinance or trafflrc regulation relative to Regulation
of Stop and Yield Signs and other Traffic Control Devices heretofore adopted by the Town of
Norwich are hereby repealed.

8.5 No section of this Ordinance shall be construed to supersede or replace any Vermont statute.

9. EFFECTIVE DATE" PUBLICATION AND POSTING
9.1 This ordinance shall become effective 60 days after its adoption by the Town of Norwich
Selectboard. If a petition is filed under 24 V.S.A. $ 1973, that statute shall govern the taking
effect of this ordinance.

9.2 Adopted by the Board of Selectmen, Town of Norwich at its meeting held on the _th day
of 20

Claudette Brochu, Selectboard Chair

Published: on

Filed with Town Clerk:

Effective Date
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APPENDICES:
Authority to adopt
Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. $ l97l

"(a) A municipality may adopt, amend, repeal, and enforce ordinances or rules for any purposes

authorized by law. (b) An ordinance or rule adopted or amended by a municipality under this

chapter or under its municipal charter authority shall be designated as either criminal or civil, but

not both."

Procedure
Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. ç 1972

"(aXl) The legislative body of a municipality desiring to adopt an ordinance or rule may adopt it
subject to the petition set forth in section 1973 of this title and shall cause it to be entered in the

minutes of the municipality and posted in at least frve conspicuous places within the

municipality. The legislative body shall arrange for one formal publication of the ordinance or

rule or a concise summary thereof in a newspaper circulating in the municipality on a day not

more than l4 days following the date when the proposed provision is so adopted. Information

included in the publication shall be the name of the municipality;the name of the municipality's

website, if the municipality actively updates its website on a regular basis; the title or subject of
the ordinance or rule; the name, telephone number, and mailing address of a municipal offrc.ial

designated to answer questions and receive comments on the proposal; and where the full text

may be examined. The same notice shall explain citizens' rights to petition for a vote on the

ordinance or rule at an annualor specialmeeting as provided in section 1973 of this title. (2)

Unless a petition is filed in accordance with section 1973 of this title, the ordinance or rule shall

become effective 60 days after the date of its adoption, or at such time following the expiration

of 60 days from the date of its adoption as is determined by the legislative body. If a petition is

filed in accordance with section 1973 of this title, the taking effect of the ordinance or rule shall

be governed by subsection 1973(e) of this title. (b) Allordinances and rules adopted by a

municipality shall be recorded in the records of the municipality. (c) The procedure herein

provided shall apply to the adoption of any ordinance or rule by a municipality unless another

procedure is provided by charter, special law, or particular statute."

Permissive referendum
Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. $ 1973

"(a) An ordinance or rule adopted by a municipality may be disapproved by a vote of a majority

of the qualified voters of the municipality voting on the question at an annual or special meeting

duly warned for the purpose, pursuant to a petition signed and submitted in accordance with

subsection (b) of this section. (b) A petition for a vote on the question of disapproving an

ordinance or rule shall be signed by not less than five per cent of the qualiflred voters of the

municipality, and presented to the legislative body or the clerk of the municipality within 44 days

following the date of adoption of the ordinance or rule by the legislative body. (c) When a
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petition is submitted in accordance with subsection (b) of this section, the legislative body shall

call a special meeting within 60 days from the date of receipt of the petition, or include an article
in the warning for the next annual meeting of the municipality if the annual meeting falls within
the 60-day period, to determine whether the voters will disapprove the ordinance or rule. (d) Not
less than two copies of the ordinance or rule shall be posted at each polling place during the
hours of voting, and copies thereof made available to voters at the polls on request. It shall be

sufficient to refer to the ordinance or rule in the warning by title. (e) If a petition for an annual or
a special meeting is duly submitted in accordance with this section, to determine whether an

ordinance or rule shall be disapproved by the voters of the municipality, the ordinance or rule
shall take effect on the conclusion of the meeting, or at such later date as is specified in the
ordinance or rule, unless a majority of the qualihed voters voting on the question at the meeting
vote to disapprove the ordinance or rule in which event it shall not take effect."

Enumeration of powers

Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. ç 2291

"For the purpose of promoting the public health, safety, welfare, and convenience, a town, city,
or incorporated village shall have the following powers: ... (4) To regulate the operation and use

of vehicles of every kind including the power: to erect traffic signs and signals; to regulate the
speed of vehicles subject to 23 V.S.A. chapter 13, subchapter 12; to regulate or exclude the
parking of allvehicles; and to provide for waiver of the right of appearance and arraignment in
court by persons charged with parking violations by payment of specified fines within a stated
period of time."

Stop or Yield Intersections
Universal Citation:23 V.S.A. $ 104

"(a) Preferential right of way at an intersection may be indicated by "stop" signs or "yield" signs.
(b) Except when directed to proceed by an enforcement officer or traffic-control signal, every
driver of a vehicle approaching a stop intersection indicated by a stop sign shall stop at a clearly
marked stop line, but if none, before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection,
or, if none, then at the point nearest the intersecting roadway where the driver has a view of
approaching trafflrc on the intersecting roadway before entering the intersection. After having
stopped, the driver shall yield the right of way to any vehicle which has entered the intersection
from another highway or which is approaching so closely on said highway as to constitute an

immediate hazard during the time when such driver is moving across or within the intersection.
(c) The driver of a vehicle approaching a yield sign shall in obedience to the yield sign slow
down to a speed reasonable for the existing conditions and, if required for safety to stop, shall
stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection, or, if none, then at the
point nearest the intersecting roadway where the driver has a view of approaching traffic on the
intersecting roadway. After slowing or stopping, the driver shall yield the right of way to any
vehicle in the intersection or approaching on another highway so closely as to constitute an

immediate hazard during the time the driver is moving across or within the intersection.

9



However, if the driver is involved in a collision with a vehicle in the intersection, after driving
past a yield sign without stopping, the collision shall be deemed prima facie evidence of the

driver's failure to yield right of way."

Municipalities¡ pavment to and liabilitv of
Universal Citation: l3 V.S.A. ç 7251

"(a) Fines, forfeitures and penalties, imposed by the district or superior court or by the judicial
bureau for violation of a village, town, or city ordinance shall be paid to the village, town or city,
respectively, except for a $12.50 administrative charge for each case which shall be retained by

the state. (b) Fines, forfeitures and penalties imposed by the judicial bureau for all speeding

traffic violations under subchapter I of chapter l3 of Title 23 entitled "speed restrictions" on

state highways and for height and width violations under 23 V.S.A. $ 1431 and length violations
under 23 V.S.A. S 1432 on town highways resulting from the enforcement by towns within the
jurisdiction of the town shall be paid to the town by the formula set forth in subsection (c) of this
section except for the administrative charge according to the provisions of subsection (a) of this

section which shall be retained by the state. The enforcement by towns shall be by a town law
enforcement officer or a law enforcement officer by contract with the town. Such law
enforcement officer shall be certified according to the provisions of 20 V.S.A. $ 2358. Nothing
in this section shall be construed to limit the jurisdiction of a certified law enforcement officer.
The revenue that is collected by the state pursuant to enforcement of this section by a town shall
be distributed annually during the first quarter of the fiscal year immediately following the fiscal
year in which the fines, forfeitures and penalties are collected. (c) The allocation of revenue to

the towns under the formula shall be updated annually by the state court administrator and shall
provide that the revenue be distributed to those towns whose law enforcement efforts on state

highways and town highways as specifrcally set forth in subsection (b) of this section have

resulted in the imposition of the fines, forfeitures and penalties for all speeding traffic violations
under subchapter 8 of chapter l3 of Title 23 entitled "speed restrictions" and for height and width
violations under 23 V.S.A. $ 1431 and length violations under 23 V.S.A. ç 1432 provided that no

town may receive more than five percent of the total revenue in any given year. The formula
used for distribution shall reflect the percentage of a town's law enforcement expenditures as it
relates to the town's total municipal taxing effort. The town's total municipaltaxing effort shall

be determined by subtracting the town's school taxes assessed from the total taxes assessed as

provided each year in the annual report of the division of property valuation and review by the

Vermont department of taxes. By July 3 I of each year, the local legislative body of any town
which had law enforcement efforts resulting in the imposition of fines, forfeitures and penalties

and which wishes to participate shall submit to the court administrator the total amount of the

funds spent for law enforcement in the most recently completed town fiscal year. (d) Fines,

forfeitures, and penalties imposed by the judicial bureau for violations of subdivisions 352(3),
(4), and (9) of this title, relating to animal cruelty that result from the enforcement by villages,
towns, and cities within their jurisdiction shall be paid to the respective village, town, or city,
except for a $12.50 administrative charge for each violation which shall be retained by the state.

The enforcement by villages, towns, and cities shall be by a local law enforcement officer or a
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law enforcement officer by contract with the village, town, or city. Such law enforcement officer
shall be certified according to the provisions of 20 V.S.A. $ 2358."

Enforcement of civil ordinance violations
Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. $ 1974a

"(a) A civilpenalty of not more than $800.00 may be imposed for a violation of a civil
ordinance. Each day the violation continues shall constitute a separate violation. (b) All civil
ordinance violations, except municipal parking violations, and all continuing civil ordinance
violations, where the penalty is $800.00 or less, shall be brought before the Judicial Bureau
pursuant to Title 4 and this chapter. If the penalty for all continuing civil ordinance violations is
greater than $800.00, or injunctive relief, other than as provided in subsection (c) of this section,
is sought, the action shall be brought in the Criminal Division of the Superior Court, unless the
matter relates to enforcement under chapter I l7 of this title, in which instance the action shall be

brought in the Environmental Division of the Superior Court. (c) The Judicial Bureau, on
application of a municipality, may order that a civil ordinance violation cease. (d) Civil
enforcement of municipal zoning violations may be brought as a civil ordinance violation
pursuant to this section or in an enforcement action pursuant to the requirements of chapter I l7
of this title. (e)(l) When filed in court as an enforcement action by the municipality, municipal
parking violations shall be brought as civil violations. The right to trial by jury shall not apply in
such cases. (2) A person who received a criminal conviction in District Court for a municipal
parking violation committed before January 1,2005 may petition the court to seal all records in
the matter. The person shall provide a copy of the petition to the State or municipal official who
was the prosecuting authority on the matter in District Court. The court shall grant the petition if,
after providing the prosecuting authority with an opportunity to respond, the court finds that
sealing the records would serve the interests ofjustice."

Regulations in Municipalities :

Universal Citation: 23 V.S.A. $ 1008

"(a) The legislative body of a municipality may make special regulations as to the operation, use,

and parking of motor vehicles, including angle parking, as to the location, design, and structure
of traffic lights, as to "stop" signs and "yield right of way" signs at intersections, as to "no-
passing" zones, and as to streets designated for one way traffic in the thickly settled portions of
the municipality and may cause any street or highway of adequate width to be divided by
appropriate markings into three or more lanes, and may, by ordinance or regulation, regulate the
direction of travel and the turning of vehicles proceeding in those lanes and the passing of
vehicles in one lane by overtaking vehicles in another lane, may cause markers, buttons or signs
to be placed within or adjacent to intersections and thereby direct the course traveled by vehicles
turning at an intersection, and when markers, buttons or signs are so placed no driver may turn a

vehicle at an intersection othe r than as directed by the markers, buttons or signs. However, signs
indicating the special regulations must be conspicuously posted in and near all areas affected.
Specialregulations may not be established on any state highway as defined by section I of Title
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19. Regulations on all state highways may be made only by the traffic committee under section

1003 of this title, except that the traffic committee may authorize the legislative body of a
municipality to regulate parking within a thickly settled area of a municipality, particularly

described in the authorization, on state highways. The board of school directors of a union high

school district may make special regulations as to the operation, use, and parking of motor

vehicles within the boundaries of its school property. (b) The legislative body of a municipality
may make special regulations as to the use of lights at night on motor vehicles at rest or in

motion on well lighted streets. (c) Municipal motor vehicle regulations shall not duplicate or

contradict any provision of this title."

Complaint for municipal civil ordinance violations
Universal Citation: 24 V.S.A. ç 1977

"(a) The complaint in a municipal civil case shall be signed by the issuing municipal official.
The original copy shall be filed with the Judicial Bureau, a copy shall be retained by the issuing

municipal official, and two copies shall be given to the defendant. (b) The municipal official may

void or amend the municipal complaint issued by that official by so marking the complaint and

sending it to the Judicial Bureau. (c) The Court Administrator shall approve an appropriate

summons and complaint form, pursuant to 4 V.S.A. $ I105(a), to implement the assessment of
the full and waiver penalty provisions of this section."

Minimum training standards¡ definitions
Universal Citation: 20 V.S.A. $ 2358

"(a) Unless waived by the Council under standards adopted by rule, and notwithstanding any

statute or charter to the contrary, no person shall exercise law enforcement authority as a law

enforcement officer without completing a basic training course and annual in-service training

within a time and manner prescribed by the Council by rule. (b) The Council shall offer or

approve basic training and annual in-service training for each of the following three levels of law

enforcement officer certification in accordance with the scope of practice for each level, and

shall determine by rule the scope of practice for each level in accordance with the provisions of
this section: (l) Level I certification. (A) An applicant for certification as a Level I law

enforcement officer shall first complete an off-site training program prior to entering and

completing Level I basic training. Level I basic training shall include training to react to the

circumstances described in subdivision (B) of this subdivision (l). (BXi) The scope of practice of
a Level I law enforcement officer shall be limited to security, transport, vehicle escorts, and

traflìc control, as those terms are defined by the Council, except that a Level I officer may react

in the following circumstances if the officer determines that it is necessary to do any of the

following: (I) protect an individual in the presence of the offrcer from the imminent infliction of
serious bodily injury; (II) provide immediate assistance to an individual who has suffered or is

threatened with serious bodily injury; (III) detain or arrest an individual who the offrcer
reasonably believes has committed a crime in the presence of the officer; or (IV) detain or arrest

an individual who the offlrcer reasonably believes has committed a felony under Vermont law.
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(ii) If a Level I officer reacts to any of the circumstances described in subdivision (i) of this
subdivision (B), he or she shall call upon an officer certified to respond and assume law
enforcement authority over the incident. (2) Level II certification. (A) An applicant for
certification as a Level II law enforcement officer shall first complete Level II basic training and

may then become certified in a specialized practice area as set forth in subdivision (B)(ii) of this
subdivision (2). Level II basic training shall include training to respond to calls regarding alleged

crimes in progress and to react to the circumstances described in subdivision (B)(iii) of this
subdivision (2). (BXÐ Except as provided in subdivisions (ii) and (iii) of this subdivision (B), the

scope of practice of a Level II law enforcement officer shall be limited to investigating the
following matters: (I) [Repealed.] (lD 7 V.S.A. $ 658 (sale or furnishing to minors; enabling
consumption by minors); (IIl) 13 V.S.A. chapter 7 (advertisements); (lV) l3 V.S.A. chapter 8

(humane and proper treatment of animals); (V) 13 V.S.A. $$ 505 (fourth degree arson), 508

(settingfires), and 509 (attempts); (VI) l3 V.S.A. chapter 19, subchapter I (riots);(VII) l3
V.S.A. $$ 1022 (noise in the nighttime), 1023 (simple assault), 1025 (recklessly endangering
another person), 1026 (disorderly conduct),1026a (aggravated disorderly conduct), 1027

(disturbing peace by use of telephone or other electronic communications), 1030 (violation of an

abuse prevention order, an order against stalking or sexual assault, or a protective order
concerning contact with a child), 1031 (interference with access to emergency services) , 1042
(domestic assault), and 1062 (stalking); (VIII) l3 V.S.A. chapter 35 (escape); (IX) l3 V.S.A.
chapter4l (false alarms and reports); (X) l3 V.S.A. chapter45 (flags and ensigns);(XI) 13

V.S.A. chapter 47 (frauds); (XIÐ l3 V.S.A. chapter 49 (fraud in commercial transactions); (XIII)
l3 V.S.A. chapter 5l (gambling and lotteries); (XIV) l3 V.S.A. chapter 57 (larceny and

embezzlement), except for subchapter 2 (embezzlement); (XV) l3 V.S.A. chapter 67 (public
justice and public officers); (XVD l3 V.S.A. chapter 69 (railroads); (XVIf l3 V.S.A. chapter 77

(trees and plants); (XVIII) l3 V.S.A. chapter 8l (trespass and malicious injuries to property);
(XIX) l3 V.S.A. chapter 83 (vagrants); (XX) l3 V.S.A. chapter 85 (weapons); (XXI) l3 V.S.A.

$ 7559(d), (e), and (f) (violating condition of release); (XXII) 18 V.S.A. $$ a230(a) and 4230d
(marijuana possession); (XXIII) l8 V.S.A. ç 4231(a) (cocaine possession); (XXIV) 18 V.S.A. $

aT2@) (LSD possession); (XXV) l8 V.S.A. $ an3@) (heroin possession); (XXV| l8 V.S.A. $

aBa@) (depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug possession); (XXVII) l8 V.S.A. $ 4234a(a)
(methamphetamine possession); (XXVIIf 18 V.S.A. $ 4235(b) (hallucinogenic drug
possession); (XXIX) 18 V.S.A. Ç 4235a(a) (ecstasy possession); (XXX) l8 V.S.A. $ 4476 (drug
paraphernalia offenses); (XXX| 20 V.S.A. $ 3132 (firework prohibitions); (XXXII) 21 V.S.A. $

692(c)(2) (criminalviolation of stop-work order); (XXXIII) any misdemeanor set forth in Title
23 of the Vermont Statutes Annotated, except 1or23 V.S.A. chapter 13, subchapter l3 (drunken
driving), 23 V.S.A. $ 3207a (snowmobiling under the influence), 23 V.S.A. $ 3323 (boating
under the influence), or 23 V.S.A. $ 3506(bX8) (operating an all-terrain vehicle under the
influence); (XXXIV) any motor vehicle accident that includes property damage and injuries, as

permitted by the Council by rule; (XXXV) any matter within the jurisdiction of the Judicial
Bureau as set forth in 4 V.S.A. $ 1102; (XXXVD municipal ordinance violations; (XXXVII) any

matter within the jurisdiction of a game warden or deputy game warden as set forth in l0 V.S.A.
chapter 103, subchapter 4 (game wardens); and (XXXVIII) any matter within the scope of
practice of a Level I law enforcement officer. (ii) In addition to the scope of practice permitted
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under subdivision (i) of this subdivision (B), a Level II law enforcement officer may also

practice in additional areas approved in writing by the Council based on a special certification or

training approved by the Council. (iii) Notwithstanding the limitations set forth in subdivisions

(i) and (ii) of this subdivision (B), a Level II officer may respond to calls regarding alleged

crimes in progress and may react in the following circumstances if the officer determines that it
is necessary to do any of the following: (I) protect an individual in the presence of the offlrcer

from the imminent infliction of serious bodily injury; (II) provide immediate assistance to an

individual who has suffered or is threatened with serious bodily injury; (III) detain or arrest an

individual who the officer reasonably believes has committed a crime in the presence of the

officer; or (IV) detain or arrest an individual who the officer reasonably believes has committed

a felony under Vermont law. (iv) If a Level II officer responds to calls regarding alleged crimes

in progress or reacts to any of the circumstances described in subdivision (iii) of this subdivision

(B) and that response or reaction is outside the scope of his or her scope of practice, he or she

shall call upon an officer certified to respond and assume law enforcement authority over the

incident. (3) Level III certification. (A) An applicant for certification as a Level III law

enforcement officer shall complete Level III basic training. (B) The scope of practice of a Level

III law enforcement offrcer shall include all law enforcement authority. (c) All programs required

by this section shall be approved by the Council. Completion of a program shall be established

by a certificate to that effect signed by the Executive Director of the Council. (d) [Repealed.]
(e)(l) The criteria for all minimum training standards under this section shall include anti-bias

training approved by the Vermont Criminal Justice Training Council and training on the State,

county, or municipal law enforcement agency's fair and impartial policing policy, adopted

pursuant to subsectio n 2366(a) of this title. (2) On or before December 3l , 2018, law

enfbrcement officers shallreceive a minimum of four hours of training as required by this

subsection. [Subdivision (e)(3) effective January 1,2019.] (3) In order to remain certified, law

enforcement officers shall receive a refresher course on the training required by this subsection

during every odd-numbered year in a program approved by the Vermont Criminal Justice

Training Council. (4) The Criminal Justice Training Council shall, on an annual basis, report to

the Racial Disparities in the Criminal and Juvenile Justice System Advisory Panel regarding: (A)

the adoption and implementation of the Panel's recommended data collection methods and

trainings and policies pursuant to 3 V.S.A. $ 168(Ð(2) and (3); (B) the incorporation of implicit
bias training into the requirements of basic training pursuant to this subsection; and (C) the

implementation of all trainings as required by this subsection."
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1972 Ordinance:

EEÈåblishmepq p.f ,,$toI'.J!l!ërsectíons r

Rh6 f,.r'.r'ing i'nterÉêeiions of Eown hiEhways are hereby designated
at ',Stop Ir¡têrËections,' Þu!6uant to 19 VSÀ Ch. 1.

.jttr. the intersection of, ùones circr.e Road wrÈh Elm streê*. -r
i .l

.':t:tCfre tni,eräettion. ôf nopson Road.wlth sI* str..t on-._,

both the Nôrth ånd South;interesctÍons. ..r ,...: ..i.i . ; . ...:,...
:i .:

:t;l :,1::'3., Mechan1c strôêç, and gqin strêet.
4. Ctoes R,oad, and Meadowbrook Roaå.

j , s:tiÁärtridgo r¡ilt Roadt and rrnlon Vitlage Roåd.

6. t{il1ey rfri noasJ a;d.unÍon village Roail.

lurnplke

8. Koch Road and wíl:.êY HitI Road '

9. Koch Roa¿¡ and l'Íaín stTêat

10, the North, ônd of ¡¡auêf¡ street and Main sireet.

'11. fhe South end of Hazen Streêt and Main Stzeet.

L2. Carpentør Sëreet ar¡d uain Streetr

r' Establlshment of,- -"Yield RiqÞt-of-way Intersections"

the following inËtèrsêctions arê herêby eåtåbtished as "Yield

Right-of-way" j.nterÉections :

1. fho inters€ction ôf MochanÍc stlêêt and Meadol^¡btook Road'

2. fhe j"ntoraectj.on of Huntley Road, both intersectLons

Èh€rêof, v¿iÈh Mêadot¡t'lorook Road.

. 3. Brlgham Htll Road ané Beavermeadow Road.

' . 4. turnpiko RÐad and New Bogton Road.

Edtablj.-shment of Additionàl "StoP" or "Yleld"Intelsectiqns: The
:

Boård of sel6ctrûen..ua! establish other "stoprr or Inter-

. 
Eéêtions. a6 ít deems nêcêÊEatry bV tle recórding of a description

.öf, the intersectlof¡ and lts dêålgnatlon in the Town clerk'å ottio".

. Ílre dedf.gnatfon'ehali become effêêtl've uPon comtrtrlancê wlth

'' 
fÍl': t9.vg¡ sêction 38 e 39;"ias amenddd, or. sueh oÊher. applicable Ia

-.Ln 
effecÈ- at,tlllt t{T. . . 

,',t.,,,, :' r., :

l¡
t|.

i

I
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Codification:

$ lt$'¡. Ertnblirhment of "rtop interrettio¡x".

The folhruing inicrsecti*ns of Town highwryrs ur* hereby designnted as "Ëtop intcrsections" pur-
$ffint m f3 V,S.Á.. $ lûûe.

Sfru*tr
Beaver Meedsw Roed
tsrighsm !liln R.ssd
Brngg ïlinl Rnad
Carpenter SUeet
Dutmn tlill Rsad
Elm Smeet

trIsren Street
llopson Road
Iluntlr:y Street
Jones Cirene Road
Knch Rssd ot
New Boston Rrâd
Fortrü*ge Xlill Rösd

Inleruection*
Msin Street
Eesver !!{esdow Ro*d
Eesver Me*darx Ro.nd

Müin StrËet
Besver Mesdnrï R.üûd

Ilnpson Rond {both sides} ond h{ain Street

North and Sor¡th ends of ho[ain Street
Etrnrr Slreet on bcth the Nomh snd South inlersertiolls
Enst end of'Ecsv{:r lVle.edoft' fi.üsd
EIm Street

Main Smeet ond lHilley llill Rssd
Tunrpike Road
Union Villuge H"and

Page 4? of 194

Strestr
Turnpike Road
$filley tlill Rsed

Intslxect¡on*
Msin Street

Union Village Rond

lntsrçnction
Uniom Villagc Road
r$fc*t cr¡d of Bcflv€r Mcadow R.oad

Ë lllS-8. [rtnblirhmeot of "yield rÍght-of-wny intsrsecÊiorrr*.

The fcXkrwing interseetions rrc hereby estsblishÊd ss "Yield R.ighr+f-\ffay" intersettions:

$trust
Br,adlcy Hill Road

lluntley $tret

* 1034. Establishment of additionrl n!ìúop" or "f iË[d" intenicttionx.

Thc Selc*thoard may estsblish other "Sfop'nr "Yield'' lñËersections on designated thc,oughrt',*ys

ss it deeffis ilffie$sûry by the recording of,s descriptiou of ths interu*tio¡t snd its desþnation in
the Town Clerk's ûffrce. The designntion shsnn beeorae effective upon comrplisffe with 19

V,S.A. Seetion 17 snd 2&, ss smended, or such other appnieable Isw in cffeet sT thst tiffie.
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To:

Re:

Date:

From: Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

Herb Durfee-Town Manager
Town of Norwich Select Boa¡d
Town ofNorwich Finance Dept.

Letter of Transmitt¿l forthe 2020 FEMA AFG Micro-Grant
PO#369s21

January 19,2021

Herb et al...I'm hereby signaling my intent to apply for the 2020 Assistance to Firefighters Grant

(2020 AFG). This micro-gant is through the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA):

o This is a95Yo I 5% grant. FEMA funds 95% and the Town of Norwich is responsible for
5Yo of the total amount awarded.

o The 5% firnding from the Town of Norwich will come from the NFDs Designated
Equipment Fund.

o The application deadline is2/12/21@ 1700 hrs.
¡ The Period of Performance (P.O.P.) forthis grant is from1ll/2lto 4/30123

This Micro-Grant will be used to upgrade our auto exhication capabilities:

¡ Combi Tool: $14,200.00

¡ Rescue Jacks: $7,500.00

o TOTAL: $21,700.001

Info. att¿ched. Thanks for your consideration.

Respectfu lly Submitted,

4/"nul"o l/ortl,u,,r
Town ofNorwich Fire Chief

I Figures are "ball-parK' and not official price quotes, although there won't be much deviation.
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Encur¡branc€g

Curr Yt Pd 7 atü
ÀctuaI

01-1-090000.00 DI,E FROM/TO Otr¡ER rIrì¡D

Eoü¡l l.r.È

!¡t¡¡!¡Et

EoÈ¡¡, tcêouflrt rrlt¡ú!

01-2-00¡ OttIE llt¡¡l¿lE!

Eot¡l otåt! &tt¡l¡¡¡EÍ

01-2-001 OEtlll l¡tl¡ltlE¡ll
01-2-003017.00 MSB 5 YEÀR LOÀt¡

EcÈ.l oEllll frll¡llllrll

01-2-00a D!!¡lllD t¡Vlntll
01-2-00r¡001. 00 DEFERRED REV-ÍÀxtS

O1-2-OO4IOO2 . OO DEEERRED REV-RECREAIIO¡T

O1-2-OO¿OO'. OO DEFERRED REV-GRÀ¡¡TS

loÈtl DllllllD t¡riln!¡

Eoü.l &t.llltty

ltID ll¡tlc!

01-t-0011 lllllt !-flrllD ¡r¡¡IC!

0.oo -2, L7 6,369 .a6

0 .00 a,!lt, rlr.?!

01-2-001 rccoumr r^rr¡r¡
O1-2-0O11O1.01 TICÀ TÀX DI'E TO EMPI¡OYEE

01-2-001117. OO I'NION DT'ES PAYABI,E

O1-2-OO112O.OO EIIPLOYEE i'I'DGEMEÑT ORDER

01-2-001121.00 \¡r ÀNruÀL RETURN

0L-2-00LL22.O0 DrrE rO v:r-Frs¡r r cÀllE

0L-2-OOLL22.O1 rr.p FIS!¡ r cAüE Cr¡.f cER'fI

01-2-001123.00 scHooL DrstRrcr rÀx

01-2-00112rt.00 DI,E TO V'¡-VI!ÀL RECORDS

01-2-001125. 00 DI,E TO crrVSrfMD-COUpO¡rS

01-2-001125. 10 Dt E TO GITVSWI D-STTCKER¡I

01-2-001126.00 vrsroN gERv pr¡ÀN-p.à,yRoLL

01-2-001128.00 DrrE TO WTNDSOR COttNTy

01-2-0011¿8. 00 TÀX OVERPÀYüEN'IS

01-2-0011¿9. OO T¡X Cf,EÀRrNc ÀCCOUT¡!

01-2-001150. 00 VEITDORS pÀyÀBfJE

0. 00

0.o0

0.oo
0 .00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

0. o0

0.oo
0 .00

0.00

0. 00

0. oo

101 . 8¡¡

690. 00

75.00

356. 00

193.70

97 .00

5 , 67 4 ,206 .24

890.00

-3,L74.20
1, 528 . 00

133.51

-59,283.00
5, 936.5¿

L2,526 .37

39,800.67

0.00 ¿,471,077,1L

0. 00 0.00

0.00 -55,817.09

0 ,00 -ll, 11?.0t

0. 00

o. 00

o. oo

22L,2Ár.6L
5. 397 .31

L0,777.50

0 ,00 2t7,tL),ta

o. 00 t, lll, ¡10 . 0t

¡oË.¡. lllltn!-fl,llD lr¡¡rÊ! 0. 00 0.00



oL/22/2L
O7:OO m

Àccount

lom of l{oflich G€n€raJ. Ledger

BêJ'uc€ llheet CUE€nt Yea¡ - Pe!íod 7 itu

cen€ral

Pag€ 3 of, 3

ETf,ILSBG1RÂIIMER

Curr Y¡ Pd ? Jån

lncu¡lbrancea
Cur! Y! Pd 7 ate

ÀcÈua1

01-l-001! UIr¡aEt¡0llD lUtDl
O1-3-OO13OO. OO GE¡¡ERA! TT'¡ID BÀÍ.-I'NRESE

Eot.¡, urutllrcElD rnrDa

Eottl tttcr laarr tuìé ¡¡lrno.

Fund Ba1ec6 Cultênt Yêer

Ec!¡l IunC ¡al[s.

!ot.Mrå1,¡.1!y, Lr.rvat, tur¡é ¡rl.n6.

o-oo 860,714.68

0. 00 Ito,71r.6t

0.00 lao, tla. al

o. 00 1, 873, 51¡5. 01

0 .00 2,?Et,2¿r, aa

0 .00 ¡, ltt, ,tt, 7t



oL/22/2L
0?:00 m

Àccount

Tom of Nofliqh G€n€.a.]. L€dger

Balüce She6t Cu¡rent Ye¡r - Period 7 .tü

co!¡sERvÀEro¡¡ corf,r f,\nfD

Prga 1 of 1

HTüf.5BGRÀXIIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 Jrn
Encunlt!ancês

Curr Yr Pd 7 itü
ActuaI

tlt!E

04-1-O9OO00.00 DI,E FROM/.fO OT¡¡ER FI,ND

EoÈ¡l l.t.t

ltt¡tt tEv

!ct.t !lrb¿J,!,Èy

ltm lüttc!

0¡¡-3-001300. 0O FU¡|D BÀL¡¡¡CE-CONS Collll

Ectrl trlo! la¡lr tu¡rC ¡rlanoa

Fund Ba].uc€ CUEånt Year

EoËrl !un{ ¡¡lrtlc.

Eotal l¡lab¿llty, l¡tril., tunü l¡I.¡¡€.

o.00 133, 511 .8?

0 .00 1t!, ¡11 . ¡7

0.00 0,00

0 .00 133,611.87

0. 00 lt!, tl1 . a?

0.00 0 .00

0 .00 lt¡, all, t?

0.00 1!!, |ltr. 37



oL/22/2L
07;00 I

Àccount

Tom of NorLcl¡ G€nera1 Ledg€r

Ba.luce Sl¡eet Curlent y6ü - P€liod 7 at&

RICRIÀTIOI¡ I'ÀCTLITY T IIIP

Pâge 1 of 1

¡¡TMt5BGRÀIIIIER

CUE Y¡ Pd 7 ¡tan

Encu¡¡brance r

Curr Yr Pd 7 ate
Àctua.L

tt¡!E

05-1-090000.00 DtE FRot¡,/ro orHER FUtrD

!!oÈ¡1 l¡r.È

ltt¡¡&tEr

EctrM.bll¡,Èy

Itr¡tD ¡ürrc!

05-3-001300. 00 ruND BÀLÀNCE-RECREAIION

EoÈaI Drlct laatr lurê ¡¡lrBc.

trund BâIÐc€ Current Ygar

EcÈal ¡unÉ ¡.1¡¡¡o.

Act¡l &¿ab¿lfÈy, taaa¡va¡, funó lala¡¡É.

o. 00 64, O22.79

0 .00 aa,02a,7t

o .00 0 .00

0.oo 65, 751 . 08

0. 00 ¡5, 7t1.0t

0.oo 2,27L.7r

0, 00 aa,oaa,74

0 .00 64,022,79



oL/22/2L
0?:00 ü

ÀccgunÈ

Iom of Noryich Gi€n€¡sJ. L€dge¡

Ba].ücs Shêêt Current Year - Þ€riod ? atü
FIRE ÀPÞ.âRÀTUS EI'ND

Pag€ 1 of 1

HIIIL5BGRÃIIIIER

Curr Y! Pd 7 atan

Encu¡¡brancea

Curr Y! Pd 7 ile

AcÈuã 1

tll!!

06-1-090000.0o DlrE ERoM,/To orEER FI,ND

Eot.l lr!.t

tt¡tD ¡tt¡ttc!

06-3-001300.00 FI,ND BÀrÀrfCE-FrRE EQUrp

Fund Balance Current Ygâr

Ectrl fsn¿ l¡I.ñ!.

Eot¡l trlabllfty, L¡aryat, luná ¡ttranoa

0 .00 589,989.10

0 .00 ll9, 9tr. 10

o-oo 577 ,621,.L6

0. 00 ¿77,aaL.La

o. 00 L2,367.94

0.00 tlr, t¡t. 10

0 .00 llt, t¡t. 10



oL/22/2L
O7:OO m

Àccount

Iom of l¡oKich G€nera1 Ledge!

Ba].ece Sheet Current Y€a! - P€liod 7 itù

HTGHWÀY EgUTPMEl.'l FI'ND

Psg€ 1 of 1

I¡IIII.5BGRÀ¡IIIER

Culr Yr Pd 7 itån

Encumbrance!

Curr Yr Pd 7 aIù
ÀctuaI

t¡llE

07-1-090000.oo DtE ERoM,/ro oBsER FÍnfD

Eotrl lr¡.È

&lt¡tt¡tEr

Eot.¡, !¡,tb¿:,lÈy

nilD rtlrtc!

07-3-001300. 0o FI,ND BÀr,À¡¡CE-¡¡tÍy EQlrrp

!!oÈrl Drlor larra tu¡ral lttrarg.

Eund Ba].uce Curr€nt Y6ar

EoÈrl lunÉ ¡¡hro.

Eotrl &labl,:,lÈy, Laawaa,luné tal¡n6a

o. o0 20s,64L.L2

0 .00 ¡0t, 6t1.1¡

0 .00 0 .00

0 .00 188, 6/¡1.12

0. 00 1¡t, 641.1¡

0 .00 20, 000. 00

0, 00 204, aal. 12

0.00 2oa, tr1.1¡



oL/22/2L

07:00 m

Àccount

Iom of Noflich C€n€rr]' Ledger

Balüce Sheet Curr€nÈ Year - P€riod ? Ju
BIGHIIÀY EÂn.ACE EI'I¡D

Prgô 1 of 1

¡II¡úsBCRÀIIMER

CUE Yr Pd 7 itan

Encu¡¡brÀncês

Curr Yr Pd 7 Jù

ÀcÈua].

l¡l!¡

08-1-0t0000.00 DI,E FROM/IO OîllER FrnrD

EoËr¡ lrr.t

!tt¡lt¡lEr

EcË.I &l.bl¡,¿Èy

lttþ tl¡.1¡t0!

08-3-001300. oo rûlll, BÀ¡À!¡cE-gFy eÀRÀcE

Ectal lllor laara ¡r¡nd ¡¡lan6a

Fund Bè].ùce Currgnt Year

Eolll !¿aå¿Il,Èy, Laaryaa, luné ¡al¡r¡c.

0.00 52,2tt7 .L4

0.00 ,2,2t7,Lt

0 .00 0 .00

0. 00 s2,247 .L4

0.00 a2,2a7,Ll

0.oo 0 .00

0 .00 t2tat?,Lt

0. 00 aa,alt,Lt



oL/22/2L
0?:00 u

Àccount

lon of Noflich c€nêrs1 Ledgea

Ba].ücs SheeÈ Cursent Y€ar - Period 7 itu
SOLID ¡'ÀT¡TE EQUIP FI'ND

Pag€ 1 of 1

HTIIL5BGRÀ¡IIIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 ita¡
Encr¡nbrance a

Curr Y! Pd 7 atú
Àctua1

tllla

09-1-090000.oo DtE r.RoM/ro oraER FIrND

EoÈatr lrr.È

&tt¡rt tEY

Eott¡ !¿.Þ¿¡l,ty

TUl Tll¡Tê!

09-3-001300. 00 FI,ND BA!,À¡¡CE-SOLTD ¡|ASTE

EoÈ¡l Drlct larra fund la¡.lroa

lund Balüce Cullent Y6¡r

Eotrl tund ¡.l.nc.

Eofr¡ &¡,aD¿¡tÈy,Laa¡vaar tunC ¡allrloa

0 .00 3¿, 0¿8 . 19

0. 00 !4,04t.1,

0. 00 0. 00

0. 00 3{,0{8.19

0 .00 !t,oat.19

0. 00 0. 00

0 .00 la, oat. 1t

0 .00 ta,oal.19



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccount

lom of Noflich Gene¡a1 L€dgêt

Ba].eca Sh€€È Currant Yeæ - P€riod 7 \tü

POLICE SI!ÀIION FI¡IID

Pag€ 1 of 1

HTMI.5BGRÄ¡II{ER

Curr Yr Þd 7 itån

Encumbrancea

Cura Y¡ Pd 7 Ju
Actuâ].

ttt!E

10-1-090000.00 DrrE FROH/IO OEHER Fnì¡D

f!oÈ.I A¡r.t

&¡l¡rÊrEV

EoÈ.l ¡ll,.Þl¡ltÏ

ntrD rlltlc!

10-3-001300. 00 EI,ND BÀ'.À¡¡CE-pOr¡rCE STÀT

8oÈa1 Dtlcr la¡la ¡u¡¡ô ¡a1an6.

trund, Ba1uc€ Cqrr€nt Yeæ

EcÈ¡l tunal lrla¡¡6.

EoÈr¡, l¡!,.blltty, L¡.at'.r, luBc l.l.¡ro.

0 .00 1¡¡. 167 .55

0.00 !,4, 1t? , tt

0.00 0. 00

0 .00 10, 667 . 55

0. 0o 10, ¡67 . t!

0.oo 3,500.00

0 ,00 1t,14?. ll

0.00 la, tü? . !l



oL/22/2L
07:0O I

Àccount

fom of, Noryicl¡ C€neraJ. L€dg6r

Båluc€ Sh€€t Curlent Yoar - P€riod ? iIÐ

POI.ICE CRUISER

Pago 1 of 1

IIB}ÍI,5BGR¡I{IIER

Cur! Yr Pd ? Jan

Encu¡lbrances

Curr Yr Pd 7 atñ
Àctu¿1

rl¡tE

11-1-0900OO.0O DI,E FROr¡,/rO Orr¡ER FITNDS

llotrl lrr.È

ttID ¡t&tlc!

11-3-OO13OO.OO FT'ND BAI,ÀNCE- POLICE CRUI

EoÈrl Drlot tarrr !r¡rt{ ¡rlrn6.

Sund Baluce Culrênt' Yêa!

EcÈrl llablltrËy,L!.tl'.r,lr¡âC lrla¡r€a

0.00 65, 9O2.19

0 .00

0 .00

al,90¡.1,

9L, O32.23

0. 00 t1, ot¡ . ¡l

0 .00 -25, 130. 0{

0.00 t!, t0¡.1,

0 .00 ll, ,0¡,1t



oL/22/2L

O7:00 m

Àccount

Eom of Noflich Genera]' LôdgeÉ

Baluc€ She€t Curront Y6ar - Påriod 7 itu

rOTfN REAPPRÀISÃ¿ FT'ND

Pagê 1

NITML5BGRÀIIIIER

Cutr Y¡ Pd 7 ¡tan

Encunbrances

Curr Yt Pd 7 atü
ÀcÈua].

tttlE

12-1-090000.00 DrrE FROM/IO OrrrER FrrND

EoÈ¡l 1...t

l¡llltl¡¡EY

EoÈ.¿ !1.å11¡,ty

IUID Iü¡TO!

12-3-OO13OO. OO FT'IID BÀIÀ¡¡CE-REAPPRÀISÀ¡,

EoÈal Drio! !..r¡ fund ¡¡lrnÊ.

l'und Ba].üce currênt aêât

!.t¡¡ lund ¡tlarsa

EOÈl¡ ¡¡taåtlfty, Laatvar, tr¡t¡{ ¡r1a¡rsa

0.00 28, 148 .50

0.00 ,t, laa. l0

0.00 0. 00

0 .00 28,148.50

0. 00 ¡1, 1at. l0

0.00 o. 00

0 .00 l¡, l{a . t0

0. 00 rt, laa . t0



oL/22/2L
07:O0 m

Àccount

Iom of llonich Gi€n€rsJ. Ladger

B¡lsc€ Sh€.t Cur!€nt Y€ar - Poriod 7 atu
!R,ÀCY BÀúI¡ FI'}ID

Pagâ 1

STl{LsBGiRÃIOæR

CUE YÉ Pd 7 itrn

Encr¡¡¡br¡nce!

Cuar Yr Pd 7 atu
Àct'uaI

ÀssEt

13-1-090000.00 Drrr r.Rou/To oÎ¡¡ER FUND

ToÈa]. Àr8et

LIÀBII.ITY

Iotrl. Liabí1ity

FI'ND BÀ¡.ÀìICE

13-3-001300. 00 FIrND BALÀNCE-IRACY HÀr,f.

lotal. Ptior Y€ar! trwd Båhnc€

Fund Br].üce Cu!!€nt Ycar

Iota1 trund Ba1üce

lotå]. Lirbi].ity, Rê3ary68, trund Ba].ece

0.00 65, 9¡5. 03

o-oo 65, 9a5. 03

o.00 0. o0

0. oo 65, 9{5. 03

0 .00 65, 9¡r5.03

0.00 0. 00

o. o0 65, 9{5. 03

0,00 65, 9¿5. 03



oL/2212L

O7r00 e

.tr6cgunt

Tom of Noilich G€n€r¡I L€dg€E

Bâ].üc€ Sheat CuffcnÈ Y€rr - Perl.od 7 Jü

GEI¡ERÀ¡. ÀDIIIN. FI'IID

Prg€ 1

S!¡Iû.5BCRÀ¡û&R

Curr Yr Pd 7 itan

Encu¡lbranc€a

Curr Y! Pd 7 ats
ActuaI

ISSET

1a-1-O90000.00 DtE FROX/I'O OTHER FTTNDS

Iotal À!!€t

I,TABlLlTY

lot'sl Liâbility

FI'IÍD BÀIÀ¡¡CE

1¡¡-3-001300. 00 FIÀD BAIÀI¡CE-GEN ÀrrMrl¡

Total Prior Y€¿ra trud Br].anc€

Fund Ba:.ùce Curr€nt Yca!

lotr.]. Fund Balüca

lotr1 Lirbility.R€!€ry€r,Fund 8.1&ce

0 .00 38, 553 . 68

0. o0 38,553.68

o-oo 0. 00

0.00 33, 053. 68

0 .00 33, 053. 68

0.00 5, 500 . o0

0 .00 36, 55!. 6t

o-oo 38, 553 . 68



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccount

fom of Noflich GenetâÌ Ledg€r

BåIüce She€t Cutr€nt Y.ar - P€liod 7 atu
GruiÈ€ b€nch rl.th cryrt¿

Page 1

HII{Í.5BGRÀ¡IIIER

Curr YE Pd 7 itan

Encunbrancêr

CuÉ Yr Pd ? ate
Actuå1

ÀssEa

15-1-090000.00 Drrr ERou/ro orr¡ER F¡rND

ToÈal À!!€È

I,TÀEILIEY

Iotsl' Lirbility

FI'IID BÀI.À¡¡CE

15-3-001300. 00 eENERÀr rurÐ BI¡.-LNRES![

Iotal Prio! Yoars trud BåIancs

Bund Balüc6 Culr€nt Year

Tot¡1 trund Bs].uc€

fota]. Liability, R€lcry€!, Fund Balsce

0. 00 1, 528 . {5

0.00 1, 528 . ¡¡5

0. 00 0 .00

0.00 1. 528 . /¡5

0. oo L,528,45

0 .00 0. 00

0.00 1, 528 . ¡5

0. 00 L,524.45



oL/22/2L

07:00 m

Account

lom of llowich c€noÉa]. L€dgsr

Ba].uc€ Shsêt Curront Yoar - Pêriod 7 ats
RECRIÀIIO¡¡ FT'ì¡D-DåùI

Pag€ 1

N!¡{I.5BGRADIIIER

Curt Y¡ Pd 7 itsn

Encr¡¡ìbrancea

CUE Yr Pd 7 ats
AcÈual

AI¡SET

16-1-090000.00 DIrr FROU/TO OI!¡ER FITNDS

lotl]. Àað€È

f.IÀBILITY

Eot¡l Lirbi].ity

II'ND BÀ¡.À¡¡CE

16-3-001300. 00 FmrD BA¡À¡¡CE-REC. DÀM

lota]. Erior Yerr! FBd BaJ.ânce

Fund Balüce Cura€nt Y€ar

lottJ. Fund Brleôe

tota1 Lir-bility, R€r€rya8, tund Bå].üc€

0 .00 1",297.76

0 .00 t,297.76

o.00 0.00

0.o0 1,,297.76

o-oo L,297 .76

o.oo 0. oo

0 .00 1,,297.76

0.00 L,297.76



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccount

lom of ilonich e€nera]. Lad,g€r

BâIüce gh€€t Cur¡ont Y€år - P€tiod
RECREÀTIO¡T FUIID-TENNIS CO

Jù

Pag. 1

!IIIÍI.5BGRå¡{IIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 atan

Encusblanco3

Curr Yr Pd 7 atæ

ÀctuaI

a.ssEr

17-1-090000.00 nUE FRoX,/ro ortrER AUND

lota]. A33et

I¡IABII¡ITY

Eota1 Liabij.it.y

FT'I¡D BÀIÀ¡¡CE

1 7-3-OO 13OO . O O FI'¡ID BÀIÀ¡¡CE-TENNTE COI'RT

Iotal Prior Yer!! Eud BåIånc€

Fund Baluc€ CUE€nt Yaar

lotal. fund Ba1üce

IoÈr]' Li!.bi:.ity, R€l3ry€!, Fund Bal.uco

0. o0 12, 809. 51

0.00 12, 809 . 51

0. o0 0. 00

o.oo 8, 309.51

0.00 8, 3O9. 51

0. o0 /¡. 5oo . 00

0.00 12, 809.51

0 .00 12, 809,51



or/22/2L
O7:O0 I

ÀosounÈ

lom of lloryl'oh Gonelal f¡€dgsr

Br].ucr Sheot CuErant Ye$ - P€rLod ? atü
rolllr cI¡ERx E9¡'IP rI,ND

Pâ93 1

HTI{T¡5BCRI¡IIIER

CUE Yr Pd. 7 ate
tnouDbr¡ndaa

Curs Yr Pd 7 .tü
Àctual

Àl¡sEr

fotrl À!!€t,

¡.IÀBII.ITY

lotr1 Liabi].ity

rUIfD BA¡"À}ICE

fotal Prior Years trwd B¡l..nce

Eund B¡l&ca CurE¡nt Yc$

IotåJ. [und Bâ¡.ùca

Eotâl l¡i!¡rility, Rå!6s.!, tund grl.ancð

o.00 0. o0

0. o0 0.00

0.00 0. o0

0 .00 0. oo

0.00 0.00

0.00 o. o0



oL/22/2L
07:00 m

Account

lom otr NoflÍch c€n€ral L€dg€r

Baluce St¡e€t Curlent Yerr - Period 7 ats
POLICE SPEC EQU¡P EI'¡¡D

Pag€ 1

STXL5BGRà¡O@R

CUE Yt Pd 7 alan

Encu¡bråncea

CUE Yr Pd 7 at$

Àctua1

ISSEE

21-1-09OO0O.O0 Dr,t FROt¡/rO OIHER FûÌ{DS

Iota1 À!!eÈ

rI,ND EÀ¡À¡ICE

21-3-OO13OO.OO EI'ND BÀ¡ÀNCE-POLTCE SPEC

lota.]. Prior Yeüa Fud Balânce

Fund Bal.úce Culrênt Yêrr

ToÈa1 ¡'qnd Br1ece

Tota]' Li.bilj.Èy,R€s€ry€!, trund Ba].sc€

0. o0 7, 998. 88

0. oo ?, 998 . g8

0.00 5. /¡98. 88

0. 00 5,498.88

o.oo 2,500.00

0 .00 7, 998 . 88

0. 00 7, 998 . 88



oL/22/2L
07;00 æ

Àccgunt

Iom of Noflict¡ G€n6rrl- t€dgGr

B¡luce Sh€6t Currsnt Yea¡ - P€riod 7 itu
RIDS E COPS TOND

Pag6 1

BTMI.5BERàI'MER

CUE Yr Pd 7 ¡tân

Encunbrånces

Curr Yr Pd 7 Jü
ÀctuåI

ÀssEr

lotrl Àr!6t

E¡'ND BAI¡ÀXCE

lota]. Plioa Yeüs Fud Balancê

Eund Ba1üce Cu¡r€nt Y€ar

Total fund Ba1uce

lotaJ. Lirbi1ity, Rêsory€!, trund Båj.uce

0.o0 0. o0

0 .00 0. 00

0.00 0. o0

o.00 0 .00

0. o0 0. 00



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccount

Tom of Nowich C€norrl L6dger

Ba1ücq Sl¡eet Curr€nt YeE - Pêriod 7 \tu

ÀFFOR¡'ÀBI.E HOUSTI¡G FI'I¡D

Page 1

IIEIíLSBGRÂIIIIER

CUE Yr Pd 7 atan

Encu¡brancea

Curr Yr Pd 7 atü
Àctqâl

ÀSSET

23-1-090000.00 DUE/FROM 10 Orr¡ER FI,¡ùD

Iotal. 4..êt

EI'I¡D BÀ¡¡A¡¡CE

23-3-001300. 00 FrmD BÀr.¡¡¡CE-ÀI.TORDÀBLE g

Iotal Prior Yeârs Eud Bê].ance

Fund B¡Iüc€ CuEent Yeå!

Tot¡j. Fund Bal.sc€

fotê]. Liabi]'ity¿ R€lewe8, trund Ba].üc6

o. o0 46,29A.64

0.00

0.00

16,298.6r

tt6,298 .61

o. o0 46,294.61

0 .00 0. 00

0 .00 46,29a.64

o. 00 tr6,298 , 64



oL/22/2t
O7:0O u

ÀccounÈ

Tom of Noryich G€nsrâI Ledger

Balance t¡heôt CUEênt Y€a! - Period 7 at&

I,åIfD MA¡¡ÃGEIIENE COI'NCIL F

Page 1

¡¡TtitLSBGRÀtduER

Culr Yr Pd 7 atan

Encüfrbrancês

Curr Yr Pd 7 itu
ÀctuaI

ÀssEr

2¿-1-090000.00 DnE FROM/TO OÎHER TITNDS

Total Àaa€t

ro¡¡D BÀ¡,Ã¡tcE

2¡¡-3-001300.00 FI,ND BÀt¡t{CE-rJÀND ü(¡fi CO

fota]. Prior Yelrs fud Balsnce

Fund Baluce Cullent Yêar

Iotå]. trund Bal&c€

TotaÌ Lialrílity. Resêryes, Fund Brluce

0. 00 LL,562.73

0.00 LL,562.73

0.00 9, L26.40

0. 00 9, L26.40

0.oo 2,436.33

0 .00 LL,562.73

0. 00 t1,,562.73



oL/22/2L
O7:OO m

Account

Eom of t{offich Gi€neÉêI Ledg€!

Bal.uco Shâ€t CurrenÈ Year - P6riod 7 itü
FIRE STÀTTO¡¡ FI'ND

Pag€ 1

HTIiL5BGRå¡IMER

Cur! Yr Pd 7 alån

Encunbtanc6a

CUF Y¡ Pd 7 itü

Àctua1

ÀtlsEr

25-1-090000.00 DUE/!'ROL rO Orr¡ER FrmD

Iota1 åaa6t

LTÀ.B1LIÍY

ToÈaI f.iability

X'I'IÍD EA.Í,À¡¡CE

25-3-001300.OO FtmD BALÀì¡CE-FrRE SrÀrrON

Total Priot Years Fsd Ba.]'rnc€

I'und Balecê Current Year

EotåI Eund Baluc€

Iota1 Lirbility, f{€s€ry€s, Fund Balscô

0 .00 5,OO7.02

0. 00 5, 00? . 02

0 .00 0.00

0. 00 5,232.O2

o.00 6,232.02

0 .00 -L,225.OO

o. 00 5,OO7.02

o-oo 5,OO7.02



oLl22/2L
07:OO I

Àccount

Íom of Nofüch G¡enôral L€dgêr

Bå].üc€ gh€et Current Yêâr - P€liod 7 ats
rlnl EQT'TPUENT FT'¡ID

Page 1

BTIDÍL5BCR¡¡A|ER

Cura Y8 Pd 7 atån

Encutrbt¡ncêa

Curr Yr Pd 7 Jq

Àctu!1

Àt¡sEr

26-1-090000.00 DrrE FROU/IO OIBER FrrND

llotal Àaaet

ET'IID BÀT,¡¡¡CE

26-3-001300. 00 suND BAr.At¡CE-f rRE EQttIpUE

Eotrl Prior Y6rr! Fud Ba1rnce

Fund Br].uce Cuü€nt Year

Iot¿l trund Ba].uce

Iotåt Liabi11ty, Rês€rye!, trund Brlüce

0. o0 99,82L.32

o.00 99,42r.32

0.00 99,52t.32

0.00 99,82r.32

0 .00 0.oo

0. oo 99, A2L.32

0 .00 99,42L.32



oL/22/2L
07;00 m

Àc6ount

Tom otr Noryich c€nsr¡I L€dgår

Bslec€ l¡t¡.eÈ CUF€nÈ Ycar - P€riod 7 J4
SIDEIIÀI.K TUND

PaE€ 1

ETIIT,sBERAXI'ER

Curr Yr Pd 7 itrn
Encunbrrncê a

Cur! Yr Pd 7 atü
AcÈuå].

ÀSSET

27-1-090000.0O D¡rE FRO!{/TO OrgER rIrND

lotal Àrs€t

rINtD BAÍ,å¡¡CE

2?-3-001300. 00 roND BArÀr¡cE-srDEwÀtr rIrN

Eotal Prior Ye¿r! Fud, Brlance

trund Bal.uc€ CurrenÈ Y€ar

loÈa]. trund Ba].ec€

Iotal. Liåbility, R€aeF€!, Fund B¿Iüc€

0 .00 80, 86s.33

0. 00 80, 865.33

0 .00 80, 865 .33

0 .00 80, 86s.33

o. oo o. oo

o.00 80, 86s. 33

0 .00 80. 865.33



oL/22/2L

0?¡00 m

Àccount

lom of Noryi€h G6n€râI l¡edgGr

BÀ1üc6 th€ât Curlent Y€â¡ - Porl.od ? atü
I¡ONC TTNX EÀCILIIY SIUDY

Þag€ 1

gn{I.sBGRåIIIIER

Cur! Yr Pd 7 at¡n

EDcunbranc€a

Cuar Yr Pd 7 ite
Àctsal

À¡lsEt

28-1-090000.00 DUE FROu/TO OTBER FrrND

|lota]. À!¡et

I¡T¡BILIIlY

28-3-001300. 00 Fo¡tD BÀ¡.¡tfcE-FÀcrLrry sru

Iota1 Lilbi].ity

trund Èrlücê Curr€nt Y€aË

lotr]. lund Ba]'sco

lotal Lia.bil.ity, R€lary€3, Dund Bål.ùos

0. oo 5/¡6.59

o. oo 5a6.59

0. o0 5/¡5.59

0.00 5t6.59

0.00 o. 00

o. oo o. 00

o. o0 5a6. 59



oL/22/21,

O?:O0 u

Àccoút

llom of NoryLch Generål. ¡,edg€r

Balece Sh€€t CuEent Yeæ - P€riod 7 atü

Fotft¡ MtlrAGiER vtcrcf,E FID¡D

Pâge 1

ETIÍLSBGR.â¡OIER

CuEr Yt Pd 7 atân

Enou¡¡br¡nc€!

CutÉ YÉ Pd 7 atü
ÀcÈur].

ÀsgEr

lota1 À!!€t

I.IÀBII.ITY

!ot!J' Li¡biJ.ity

fund Balüc€ Curront Y€ar

|!ot¡]. f.irbilLty, R.reF€s, Eund Bâlece

0.00 0 .00

0. oo 0.00

0 .00 0.00

0.00 0. o0

0. 00 0. o0



0L/22/2t
07:00 m

Àccount

lom of l¡oflícl¡ c€n€rr]. f.edger

BaIüc€ Sheêt Curr€nt, Y€rr - Psriod 7 atü
BÀ¡IDSTÀI¡D REI¡OVÀIION TT'ND

Pag€ 1

STIILSBCRÀ¡O@R

CUE YÉ Pd 7 atèn

EncuDbråncêa

Curr Yr Pd 7 .ta
Àctua.L

ÀssEf

Iota]. ÀaseÈ

LIÀBTLIlY

roÈa]. Liabi].ity

Fund Ba].üqe CurÉont Yeår

fota]. trund BaJ.uce

fot¡l LLâbility, Ro8€rye8, trund B¡1uce

0.00 0 .00

0. 00 o. 00

o.oo 0.oo

o.oo 0.o0

0. o0 o. oo



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccgunt

llom of Noilicl¡ G€n.nl. l¡odgor

Êal.üca Sheat Culrent Yoar - Poriod 7 üu
COIIIII'NICÀTIONS gfgDY TI'ND

Pâgq 1

ãII{T.5BCRÀIOIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 itan

EncuEbr¡nce!

Curr Yr Pd ? ¡tu
Àctual

Â.gsEE

Iota1 Àsset

rol¡D BÀtÀtfcE

Iotal. PrLor Year! trEd Ealanc€

Sund BåIeoê Curlent Year

EotåI lund Balüce

Total Liåbí].ity, R€aåtr€!, trud BaJ.üas

0.00 0.00

o. oo 0. 00

0 .00 o. oo

o.oo 0. o0

0.00 0. o0



oL/22/2L

07:00 e

Àccout

Iom of Noflich G}En€raI L€dgor

Bâl.ecs ltheeÈ Curr€nt Yeâr - Pariod 7 atü
CIIIZEN ÀSSISÎÀITCE FU¡ID

Påg€ 1

ETI{L5BGRÂIIMIR

Curr Yr Pd 7 atan

Encu[br¿nc€a

Cuat Y8 Þd ? atu
ÀcÈual

À¡lsEI

33-1-090000.00 DnE FROt¡/rO OIHER rIND

llotrl À!!€t

FI'IID BALÀ¡ICE

33-3-001300.oo ruND BÀ!-RESTRTCI

totåI Prior Y€ars f'ud Bllanc€

Eund BlJ.ucê Curr€nt Yêar

Iotsl trund Br].ùcê

EotaJ' Liabi].ity, Ra!€w6s, tund Balece

0. 00 7 , t36.4L

0.00 7 , 436 .4L

0.00 7 , t92.37

0. 00 7 ,492.37

0 .00 -55. 96

o. 00 7,436.rL

o. oo 7 , 436 .4L



oL/22/2L
07:00 u

Àccount

lom of No*ioh Gcnarå]. I¡cdg€¡

Ba].uoa Shêet Cu¡¡.nt ï€ar - Pariod 7 its
ïclrlt roûNllÀil

Þåg€ 1

t¡lür¡sBcRÂxxER

Curr YÉ Pd 7 itan

EncuDb!¡ncar

Curr Yr Þd 7 úü

^ctuaI

À¡¡sEr

Total Àr!€t

FUIID BAI.ÀI¡CE

Total Prior Yeår! Füd, Ba1anc€

trund Bal.uce Currênt Year

lots]. trqnd Balüca

fot¡1 Lj.ability, Rår€trå!, Fund BlJ'uc€

o.oo 0. oo

o, oo 0. 00

0.00 0. o0

o. oo o. oo

o. oo 0. oo



01,/22/2L

07:00 s

Àcco$t

Iom of Noflicl¡ G€n€Ël l¡€dg€t
Balæce Sh€oÈ Current Y€ar - Pqriod 7 .tü

CORRIDOR TREE

Page 1

AEUI.5BGR¡IIIIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 ata!

Encu¡lbr¿ncêg

CUE Tr Pd 7 Je

Àctuâ1

å.sSET

Iotr]. A.rêt

rTNlD BÀI¡¡¡¡CE

lota]. Prior Years Fud B¿].¡ncê

Eund Ba].uce CurrenÈ Y€ar

loÈal Eund B81uco

Eotr]. f¡iabilj.ty, R€aen€¡, Sund Bal.üce

0. 00 0. 00

0.00 o.oo

o. 00 0.00

0.oo o. 00

o. 00 0.00



0L/22/2r
07:00 u

Àccgunt

llom of Noryich c.n¡r¡I Lådg.!
BèJ.üs€ gheêt Curlant Yalr - Porlod 7 ats

lt¡ItRÀ eR¡lll

Pag€ 1

NETTLSBGRAI'MER

CuÉr Yr Pd, 7 atan

Encu¡lbrancar

Cusr Yr Pd 7 ate
Àctu¡l

ÀgSET

IotåI Àaset

rlnÞ BÀI.å¡fcE

IotâI PrLor Year! Eud Bâlance

Fund B¡].ùcê Cu¡rênÈ Yê¡r

IotåI Fund BrIücê

Iotsl. Li¡biJ'ity.Rêr€ry€!, trund Br].sc€

o.00 0 .00

0.00 0 .00

0.00 0.00

0.oo 0 .00

0.00 0.00



oL/22/2r
07100 ñ

Àccoût

Iom of Nonicl¡ c€nc41 Ledgê¡

Ba].ùca Sl¡e€t Cur¡ant Year - P€riod 7 ¡ts
XÀTN STREEI FI¡ÀGS

Pag€ 1

Hll{T¡sBGRÀ¡IIIER

Curr Yr Þd 7 at¿n

Encunbrancêr

Culr Yr Pd 7 atü
Àctu¡]'

Àl¡sEI

llotrL Às!.t

I.IåBIf,IEY

Totrl I.l.bility

rlr¡tD gÀtr.år¡cE

Iotâl Prior Year! trud Brlanoê

lund B¡lsca CuüenÈ Y€ar

TotåI trund Ba].eo.

fottl. L!ab1].ity, R.rås€!, fund Ba1üqe

0 .00 0.00

0.00 o. 00

0. 00 o. 00

0.00 0. 00

o. o0 0.00

0.00 o. oo



oL/22/2L
O7:O0 u

Àccgunt

lom of Noflich C€n€ral L€dgeÉ

Balücc Sl¡eet CuFent Y.¡r - Pariod 7 atu
scttooÎ. r,EA.sEl,at¡D

Prge 1

t¡Tt{LsBCRtrOrER

Cur! Yr Pd 7 atan

Encu¡lbruc€r
Cu!É Yr Pd 7 itü

Àstu¿I

ÀssEr

IoÈåI Alaet

FI'IID BÀÍ.ÀI¡CE

¡'und Baluc€ Curr€nt Year

Íota1 Fund BåIüce

TotèJ' Liability.R€!€ry€3,Eund Balùcs

0 .00 0.oo

o. oo o. oo

0 .00 0.00

o. 00 0.oo

0.00 0.00



oLl22/2L
07:00 u

Àcqomt

lom of ¡foflj.ch G€n€nJ' I¡qdgea

Br].üce Sl¡€ot Curr€nt Y.¡r - P€riod 7 atü
COgPEf. I¡EÀ,SEIÀ¡ID

P¡g€ 1

STIIL5BCRÀ¡II{ER

Cu¡a Y! Pd ? ittn

Encr¡nbæno€g

Curr Yr Pd 7 itæ
ÀctuaI

ÀSgET

EotâL Àas€t

rT,¡¡D BAI.À¡¡CE

Total Prior Y€ars Dud B¿lsnc€

Fund Balscc CurrcnÈ Year

lotal Eund Balso€

Eotal Liåbi].ity, R€aêFa!, trund Brluoe

o. o0 o.00

o. oo 0. 00

0 .00 o. oo

o. oo 0. o0

o. oo 0. oo



oL/2212L

O?:OO e

Àccount

Tom of Nonl.ch Gon€ral Ledgs¡

Bå].üca Sheet CuErent Yc¡r - Psriod 7 ,te

RICREÀTION SCãOI.ÃRSHIPS

P¡ge 1

H![rlL5BG¡RAIIIIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 ita¡
Encurbranc€a

Curr Yr Pd 7 ate
.trctuaI

À¡¡sEr

{0-1-090000.00 Dur fRox,/.ro orsER FrrND

lot¡]. À!!at

FSND BÀ¡.AI¡CE

aO-3-OO130O.OO Ft l¡D BAL-RêrÈrictêd

Iotrl. Prio. Ysârs F8d Ba].Àncê

Fund Ba]'uc€ CUE€nÈ Ye$

IotrJ. Fund BlIüc€

lota1 Li.bí.].iÈy. Raa€w€r, l'und Brl.sc€

o.00 5, 051. 20

0 .00 5,051.20

5, 051 .200. 00

0.00 5, O51 .20

0.o0 0.00

0 .00 5, 051.20

0.00 5, 051.20



oL/22/2L
07;00 e

Àccount

Iom of lloilich e€nera]. Ledger
Bâluce Sheet CuË6nt Y€ar - Period ? Ju

DP¡I-BRIDCE T¡'T¡D

Page 1

E1}II.5BGRÀMMER

Cu¡t Yr Pd 7 itan

Encumbaances

Cur¡ Yr Pd 7 itu
Àctua].

ÀSSET

I1-1-OO3OO1.OO FEMA GRÀ¡¡'f RECEI.I'ÀELT

¿1-1-090000.00 DnE rRoùl¡/'ro or¡¡ER ruND

loÈa]. Àsast

I¡IÀBIL¡TY

rota1 Liability

ET'ND BAI¡ÀI¡CE

4 1-3-O 01 30 O . OO GE¡¡ERÀT, FT¡¡ID BÀ¡¡-T'NREST

IoÈal Prior Year! Fwd Balance

Fund Balüce Current Ygar

lota]. Eund Baluce

Tot¡]. Lirbility, R.r.rya3,fund Drlüo6

o. 00

o.oo
5. 44? . 08

372,794.90

0.o0 374,24r.98

0.o0 0.o0

0 .00 334,24L.98

o.oo 338,24L.9A

o-oo 40, 000. 00

o .00 375¡241.98

0.00 37A,24L.9A



oL/22/2L
07:OO u

Àqqount

Iom of Nonich c€netåI L€dge¡

Bålùce Sh€êt Culre¡t Yeêr - Period 7 ltu

DPIT-PÀVING TT'ND

Pag€ 1

I¡TMI.5BCR,AIIMER

Culr YÉ Pd 7 Jan

Encu¡lbrâncgB

Cusr Yr Pd 7 itü
Actua].

ÀssEr

¿2-1-O9OO00.00 DtE FROM,/!O OIHER rIrND

lotåI Àsa€È

LIÀBITITY

Iotal. Liability

FI'ND BÀ¡.ÀI{CE

r¡2-3-OO1300. 00 GrNrRÃr, rIrND BÀr,-ur¡Rrsr

lotal Príor Y€.r! Fud Balance

Fund Bal.uce Culr€¡t Yeas

Iota1 Liabi].ity, R€le*es, ¡'und Ba].uca

o-oo 100. 109. 45

0 .00 100, 109 . ¡15

0. o0 0 .00

0.00 r72,499.54

o_oo L72 ,499 .54

o.00 -72,790 .09

0 .00 100, 109. a5

0.00 100, 109.1¡5



oL/22/2L

07:00 ü

Ãccount

Iom of lloilich G€n€ra]. Ledger
Baluce Sheet Cuüent Year - Period 7 ate

BUILDINCT¡ 
' 

GROI'NDS

Page 1

BEII¡,5BGRÀIIMER

Curr Y! Pd 7 atrn

Encur¡bråncer

Curr Yr Pd 7 atæ

Àctuå1

ÀSSET

¿3-1-090000.00 DUE FROM/IO OlrüER EI'I¡D

Eotal À!!at

FI'T¡D BAI.Àù{CE

.3-3-OO13OO. OO CENERÀ¡, FT'IID BÀ¿-UNREST

Iotå]' Prl.or Y€üa Fund Bâlance

Fund BaIúc6 Current Yeår

Tota1 Fund Baluce

Iotrl Liabt].ity, R€!€ry€8, Fud Balüce

o. 00 33, ?19.85

0.o0 33, 719. 85

0. 00 33, 719.85

0.o0 33,719.85

0. 00 o. 00

0.o0 33, 719.85

0.oo 33,719.85



oL/22/2L
O7:OO u

Àcqgunt

Iom of Nonich G€nera1 L€dger

Baluc€ Sh€et Cur€nt Y€ar - P€riod 7 itü
coux¡n¡rcaTroNs cor¡slRucÍr

Pag€ 1

t¡ttf¡,5BGRÀI|IIER

CUF Yr Pd 7 atan

Encunb4ncea

CUE Yr Pd 7 atu
ActuaI

ÀsisEr

IoÈaI Àslet

LIåBILITY

loÈa]. Li¡bil.ity

FI,llD BAL¡¡¡CE

Eota1 Plior Ye¡rs Fund Balanee

Fund BåIuc6 Currênt Yaar

IoÈ¡I Fund Bå1üc€

lota]. Liâbi].ity, R€sêFer, Fund Ba1ece

0. 00 o. 00

o-oo o. 00

o. oo 0. 00

0.00 o. 0o

0 .00 o. 00

0 .00 o. 00



oL/22/2L
07:00 I

ÀccounÈ

|rom of lÌoflich G€n€.a]. Ledg€r

BrJ.sce Shâet Curr6nt Y€ar - Pariod 7 atü
RECORDS RESTONÀTTON

Pag€ 1

I¡TMÍ.5BGRÀIII'ER

Cur¡ Yr Pd 7 atan

Encunltrancêg

Curr Yt Pd 7 atu
ÀcturI

À'sgET

¿5-1-090000.00 DnE FROX/I'O OIBER rûtrD

lots]. Àaa€t

rTN¡D BÃIÀNCE

¿5-3-001300. 00 GE¡|ERÀL FInfD BÀL-mtRESr

lota]. Plior Y€alB Füd Balrnc€

Fund Bål.æcs Culrent Year

lotâI Fund Ba].ucê

lotl]. Liabilj'ty, Rêsårye!, fund Balüc€

o. 00 40 , LO7 .64

0 .00 ro , Lo7 .64

0.o0 25 , A7O .64

o. 00 25,A70.64

0. o0 L4,237 .OO

0. 00 40,10?.6¿

0.00 a0,10?.6r¡



01,/22/21,

07:O0 m

Âcoount

Iom of l¡oryich G€nstal. Lsdgêr

Bslücc thect Current Ya¿r - P€rÍod 7 Ju
GENERATOR TI'¡ID

P¡go 1

STMLsBGRÀ¡AfiR

Cu$ Yr Pd 7 ¡tsn

Encunbrâncag

Cu¡r Yr Pd 7 itù
Àctual

ÀssEt

¿6-1-090000.00 Dr,t FRoM/Îo orHER AUND

EoÈr1 A.rêt

rI,ND BÀIÀI{CE

16-3-001300.00 rnND BAr.ÀncE

fota]. Prior Y€års Fud Ba]'snce

Fund Br].uce Current Y6ar

Tota]. l'und Êalsce

lota]' I.isbi]'íty, Re!€ryes, ¡'und Balsce

o-oo 50,13?.01

o. 00 50, 137 . 01

0.00 ¿8, 38O.51

0. 00 1¡8, 380 .51

0. 00 1, ?56.50

o. 00 50, 137. 01

0.00 50, 137. 01



01,l22l2L

O7:O0 m

Àocount

!!om of llorich c€n€8al tadgâ!
Bslüa€ gbeåt CuË€nt Yeu - p.riod ? {tu

PT'BI.TC SÀSEIIY ¡ÀCILITY

Þag. 1

gIllL5BGRÃ¡OIER

Curr Yr Pd 7 atan

Enoumbranca!

Cur! Yr Þd 7 itü
Actua].

À,988!!

fot¡]' À!!et

I.IÀBII.ITT

|!otåI Lirbl.lity

FI'¡ID BÀI.I¡{CE

Iotal. Þrioa Ya!r! Frd Balanos

Sund Balsqe CuÉaent Y€a!

Eota.¡' Fund Ba].úc.

TotåI Ll.â¡'IJ,l'Èy, R.!ew€!, trund B81sce

0.00 0.00

o. oo 0.00

0.00 o. 00

0.00 0.00

o.00 o. oo

0. oo 0.00



oL/22/2r
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Àccount

EoFn of, Nolwich General ].€dger

Revenue Report - Generål

Curren! Year Period 6 Dec

Pège 1 af, 5

TITML5BGRÀIIMER

Er-2O/2L Vl¡D

Þd 6 Dêc

Estimted
Revenue Àpplied For

R€c€ived

To Date

uncollected
Balanc€

01-t-0000
o1-¿-oooool - o0

01-¿-000002.00

01-/r-000010.00

01-¿-000014.00

o1-4-000015, 00

01-{-0002
0 1-4-000201

o1-¿-000202

o1-¿-000208

01-4-000210

0 1-¿-0 0021¿

00

00

00

00

00

01-a-000!
o 1-¿-000 301

01-4-000302

0 1-4-0003 03

o 1-¿-ooo305

o1-¿-000307

01-¿-000309

01-4-000311

0 1-4-0003 17

o1-¿-000320

01-/¡-000325

01-{-000326
01-¿-000355

O1-1t-000360

o1-¿-000362

o1-¿-000363

O1-/t-OOO36¿

0 1-4-0003 65

0 1-4-0003 66

TOIIN PROPERTY TAX

PROPERTY TÀX OTHER MONEÍÀ

VÎ LÀND USE TÀX

PROP TÀX INTEREST

PROÞ !!ÀX COLT. FEE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3. s38,516.00
552,868.00

LA1,rL1.OO

30,000.00
20, 000.00

3 ,5O2, 625 .63

552, 868.00

0.00
15, 479 .L4

-245.36

35.890.37
0.00

187, 117.00

1¿, 520 . 86

20,245 .36

-t2, 4ra, L23 .24

0.00

0.00

2,780 .39

0.00

Ecttl ttotllÍt Et¡t llv¡mtlt a, l2l, !01,00 0.00 4,070,127,aL Zà7,77t,¿, -11¡11!r!13,19

01-a-0001

o1-4-000 101

01-¿-000103

o 1-¿-ooo 1 07

01-/¡-00010 9

01-4-000120

o 1-¿-ooo130

00

00

00

00

00

oo

600 . 00

2,75O .OO

200.00

25.00

3, 500 . 00

175.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0. o0

238 . 00

5.50

25. O0

9, 336 . 98

135.00

600 . 00

2,5L2 , OO

194 . 50

0.00

-5,836. 98

¿0. oo

0.00

40. 00

1.50

25.00

2,755.70

0.00

l¡tc¡rtl ¡ Dlt¡llE
I,IQUOR 

',ICENSE
DOG IICENSE

I¡I'NT T FISH LICENSE

PEDDLER LTCENSE

BI.DG/DEVEL PERIIIT

I..A.I¡D POSTING PERMÎT

EoË.l !¡C!llt! ¡ Dll¡l¡E 7, ¡10,00 0,00 a,1a0,aa -Zt liO,lf 2taa1,z0

¡t{E!tl¡gu!ttotlllltt¡
VT ¡¡IWAY GAS EAX

VT ACT 60

P110î

VlI NATT'RAL RESRCS

EDUC TÀX RETIINER

o.o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00225 o

153,000.00

15,300.00

12,500.00

2, 800 . 00

27,000.00

210, ,00.00

79,6A9.43

0. o0

2,395 . AO

0.00

0.00

73, 310.57

15,300.00
LO, LO0 .2O

2,800.00

27.000.00

0.00

0.00

2,395.8O

0.00

0.00

2¡lt¡.t0Ect.I ¡llElR¡OrtlllllollE¡å 0,00 t¡,0¡t, ¡t Lza,áLt,11

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

l¡w¡c! r!!
RECORDING FEE

RESTORÀTION

DOCI'MENT COPY FEE

USE OE' RECR,DS I'EE

VTÍA¡, STÀTISTIC FEE

MTR VEH REG RNWL FEE

P¡IOTOCOPY¡NG FEE

EV CI¡ÀRGING FEES

TRACY HÀI.¡ RNTL FEE

POLICE R!Î FEE

POLICE À',RM RESP FEE

RECREATION FEES

TRNSFR STÀTION STICKERS

MISC SO'.ID WÀSTE

E-¡tAS|lE

ERÀSIi COUPON

RECYCLING REBÀTES

c r D wÀsTE

23,000.00
0.00

2, 100 . 00

225.OO

1, 000 . 00

80.00

10.00

800 . 00

7, 100 . 00

400.00

150.00

200, 0o0 . 00

28, 000.00

3.500.00
3, 000 . 00

100,000.00

6, 500 . 00

7, 500 . 00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00
0.00

0.00
0.o0
0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
o. oo

-1,883. O0

-17.50
884.00

148. O0

790.00

80.00

10.00

652 ,1 4

6,92O.OO

106. OO

150. O0

L77,a54.L4

1 ,19O . OO

1, 711 . 30

1, 367 . 00

38.254.00
3 ,7 6L .94

7ia . oo

6,893.00

11.00

185. O0

0.00

40.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

12.00

0.00

1?0 . 00

559. 00

201.OO

295.00

10,505.00

1.106. ¿6

1,065.00

2{, 883. O0

17.50

1,216. O0

77.OO

210.00

0.00

0.00
L47.26

180. O0

29r.OO

0. o0

22, L45 . A6

20 ,2LO . OO

1/ 788.70

1. 633 . 00

6L,1 46 .OO

2,734.02
6,776 .OO

Eot,¡l IIIV¡C! l!! 3¡3, 361 .00 0,00 la{,062. ta 2t9,302, 66 ¡1, 0{8 , {6
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Accout

Town of NorEich General Ledger

R€v€nue Report - Gêne¡a1

Cu¡rent Year Þêriod 6 Dec

Page 2 af 5

ItlML5BGRÀT'MER

FY-20l21 !r:rD

Pd 5 Dec

EstiÞted
Revenuê Applied For

Reeeived

fo Detê

Itnco.].].€cted

Balance

01-r-0004
0 1-1¡-000d12

01-¿-0004 17

O1-{-OO0 ¡123

01-4-000¿3 6

01-¿-000¿¿¿

01-¿-000¿¿4

20

00

00

00

10

¿o

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

oltlE l!v!mr!
MÀH¡IC Grant

DRY IIYDRÀNT GRÀNT

Byrne BWC a!ånt (lestrict
OPIDUI (GITSP)

NnC Grant - Þo].ice

NWC Grant - Energy Com

tu¡¡.tc tl¡!!r t¡v!üt !t
POLICE FINE

PÀRKING FINE

DOG FINE

Noryich Cadet ProErm

x¡tollttLt t tn¡lmr!
ÀMBULÀNCE BILI.S PÀID

TOI{N CLRK MISCEL

RECRE DEPT MISCEI,

POLICE DEPT MISC

IIIT{ÀY DEPÎ MISCEL

coNsERvÀTroN cotM.

MrscELI,ÀÌ{EOUS

-t3,8L4.28
3,245.00

30,0O0.00

L,42A.47

6¿9 - O0

1, 080 . 67

L3, AL4.2A

-3,245 .O0

-30,000.00

-L, 428 . 41

-649.00
-1, 080 . 67

-16, 615.04

0.00

30,000.00

962.06

6{9. 00

1, 080 . 67

Eclrl Olå¡E t¡V!¡ür¡

01-{-0001 oEBtt Eolnt ttvtÑt !t
01-¿-000808.00 TowN REPORT

O1-¿-OOO8].0. OO BANß INTEREST

01-/¡-00081/¡. 00 FIELD RENTÀ!

0,00 0.00 22, l¡¡, 16 -?¡, !l¡. 16 16, 076. t¡

1, 350 . 00

20, 000 . 00

32, 000 . 00

0.00

0 .00

o. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7 ,200.39
455.00

1, 350 . 00

L2,799.6L

31, 545. O0

5, 245 . ¿3

100.00

-25.00
-500.00

ll, ll0,00 0,00 7, 6ll. !, tl, a9{ . 61 0,00

01-a-001

01-4-001005. 00

01-1r-001007 . 00

01-¿-001008.00

01-4-001009. OO

10, 000 . 00

350 .00

125.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.o0

0 .00

0.00

25. 00

0.00

0.00

4,75r .57

250.00

150.00

500.00

Eotrl DU¡IIC lttlE! t¡lt!t{t!¡ 10, {73 . 00 0,00 3, 6la , l7 4, 3¡0 , {3 21.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3/86¿.50

L7 ,723 .90

258.00

33,315.86

0 1-t-00,
01-r¡-009005

01-4-009100

01-¿-00 9/r25

0 1-¿-00 9500

01-4-009700

01-4t-00 9800

0 1-/¡-00 9900

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0 .00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0 .00

500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

2,246.2L

6. 00

259.60

5 , 460 .81

59,883.11
258.00

33,618.86

-2 ,246 .2L

-6.00
-259.60

-5,460.87
-59, 883.11

-258.00
-33, 118.86

Eotrl X¡tC¡!¡AmOUt r¡Vlnn

Eot.l o.n.iltr

EoÈrl Co¡la¡llrlElot CdI IlrÍD

05-¿-000800.00 ,t GIRÀRD FITND DoNÀTroNs

05-¿-000801.10 Buntley Mdw Bridge Fund D

¡otrl l¡Cl¡tE¡Ol tlc¡!¡tï ¡ ¡ll'

06-¿-000760,OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND CONTRIB

100.00

a¡ 99{,0{1,00

0.00 101' 712,61 -101, ¡l¡. al ¿¿, L62,26

0.00 l,íal tZa6,99 aa, t79a,07 -12,3tr7, ¡12. a8

0,00 0.00 0.00 0.000 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

2,9OA.OO

¿, 735 . 00

-2, 9O8.00

-4,735.00

-?, 64t.00

1, 100 . 00

25.00

t , 121. 00

o-oo

0,00 0.00 7, aal . 00

0.00 0. oo 15,000.00 -15, 000.00

Eot¡I r¡tl rDDlt¡IUl llr¡lD 0 ,00 0 ,00 1l' 000,00 -1!,000,00 0 ,00



oL/22/2L
06:48 d

.Accgunt

Iosn of, Noreictr General Ledger

Revenue Report - IIIGEWAY EQI,¡PMENT FI,ND

Current Year Peliod 6 Dec

Page 3 of, 5

IITML5BGR¡I{MER

EU-2O/2L NflD

Pd 6 Dêc

Estimled
Rev€nu€ Àpplied Fo¡

Receíved

To Dåte

Unco.L.Lected

Balanc€

07-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FI'ND INCOME

Eot.l ï¡08ïtl lgu¡Dll¡t¡ IlnD

Eotrl ll¡of,ïlÏ Olllo! IlrfrD

E.Ëtl tO!¡D ïttE! lou¡t rtnD

10-¿-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND INCOME

loËrl DoUc! aEåE¡off ¡lrllD

11-1I-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FUND INCOME

11-¿-000816.00 sal€ of police vehic]"es

EoÈ.1 ?O!¡C! Ctuttlt

Ect.l Egtltl l¡lDDllllt¡r l¡rlllD

EoË.l EttC? lltt¡. ÍltllD

L¿-¿-000760.00 DEsrG. GEN FtND rNCO¡tE

EoÈr1 Olmll! tDxlt. ¡lrllD

Eotrl Olanlt. b.n€h rlËh sry.tr

EoË.l l¡gt¡tEroil luïD-Dtlt

17-4-000?60.OO DESIG. GEN FT'ND INCOME

Eot¡:, ì¡Cl¡lElOl tlltlD-Elltlîtl CO

EcË.l Egm[ C!!tr ¡ou¡t ttnlD

21-¿-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND INCOME

EoErl DO!¡C! tDlC ¡outt ft¡üD

EoË.l XlDl ¡ CgD¡ ¡U¡lD

0.00

0,00

0.00 20,000.00 -20,000.00

0,00 20,000.00 -¡0,000.00

0.00

0.00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

0,00

o-oo

0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00

0.00 3, 500 . 00 -3,500.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 I,100.00 -t,100,00 0.00

0.00

o. oo

0.00

0.00

20,000.00
10,000.00

-20. 000 . 00

-10, 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 !0' 000.00 -!0' 000,00 0,00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

o. oo o.o0 5,500,00 -5,500.00 0.oo

0 .00 0 .00 l,100.00 -1,100,00 0.00

0,00 0 .00 0,00 0,00 0.00

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0.00

o. oo 0. oo ¿,500.00 -4.500.00 0.00

0,000.00 0.00

0 .00

4,300,00 -4. t00 , 00

0 .00

0.00

0,00

0.00 2, 500.00

0.00 0,00 0.00

-2. 500 , 00

0,00

0.00

0,00 ¡,100.00 -¡,100,00 0.00

0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Eotrl l¡lolDl¡Î¡! llOUllXO ll¡rlD 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0,00 0.00



oL/22/2L

06:{8 ñ

Àccout

Town of NorYich cen€ral Ledger

Revenue Rêport - À¡'FORDÀALE IIOUSING FIrND

Current Year Pêriod 6 Dec

Page 4 of 5

BTML5BGRAIIMER

îr-20/2L ttÌD
Pd 6 Dêc

EstiBted
Revenuê Àppli€d For

Received

To Dàt€

Unca]..].eqted

Ba].åncê

2¿-41-000700. 00 TTMBER SÀI.E

24-4-000814. 00 ¡toMEN'S CLI,B GRÀ¡¡T

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.o0

1. 584 . 70

851 . 63

-1, 584 . 70

-s51.63

1, 584 . 70

o-oo

EoÈ.I lltD XttlrEltl¡llI coltllcl! t

¡oÊ.1 l¡l¡ ¡ErE¡Or lUÞ

EoÈrl t¡tt ¡outDtc¡tE rtttD

¡oËrl l¡Dlll¡¡.I t¡nÞ

FoÈr1 lOilO E¡tll flC¡llEY aEltDI

Ectrl EOm Xl¡låOIl rr!¡l¡C!¡ ¡tllD

EoÈ¡¡, llllDt¡tllÞ t¡¡{ovl¡rot tuilD

EoÈ.l Cilrll¡qtI¡Otll IEUDü ¡tttD

33-¿-OOO8O8.OO TRÀ¡¡SFER FROM GENERÀ! FT'N

EoÈrI CIE¡lll tl¡ltEt¡lc! ¡ltllD

EcÈ.l ïCEU totnlllA¡t

lotrl gotttDol Et¡¡

EoÈ.¡. Il¡ll lBl¡lE ¡¡ll¡t

EoÈrl ¡CllOO! ¡.¡l¡!!tlÞ

lloÈrl COaD¡l ¡.I llltllD

0 .00 0 .00 2, a!6 . tl -2, 4!a . tl 1, lta,70

0, oo 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0 ,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0 ,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0 .00 0,00 0.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

0 ,00

0 .00

0.00

0,00

0.00 0.00 0.00

3,644.04

t, 6ta,0a

-3,6/¡4.04

-!,6t{,0t

L,943 .96

1, 9a! , 96

0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0 .00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

0 .00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

0 .00 o .00 0.00 0,00 0. 00

0,00 0 ,00 0.00 0,00 0,00

Eot.l t¡ct¡fE¡ot lcltot¡tt¡l¡Dt 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0. 00
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Àccounè

Torn of Norrich General Ledger

Revenue Report - RECREÀ.TION SCHOLÀRSIIIPS

Current Year Period 6 Dec

Page 5 of 5

¡IITMLSBGRATIMER

Er-zO/2r $rD

Pd 6 Dec

EstiEt€d
Revenue Àpplí€d For

R€cêiv€d

To DaÈe

Unco1].ected

Båluce

111-'-000760.OO DESIG. GEN ET'ND INCOME

EoÈrl DDï-ll¡Do! f¡RÞ

¿2-4-000760.00 DESTG. GEN. FUND CON!!RrB

EoÊrl Dtï-tlv¡llo flfiD

EoË¡I lU¡&D¡nOt ¡ olo¡rl{Da

EoËrl concff¡cå!¡ont coItElucE¡

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

¿o,000.00 -1r0,00o.00 0.00

a0' 000,00 -40,000.00 0,00

0.00 0.00 60,000.00 -60,000.00 0.00

0,00 0 .00 60,000.00 -60' 000.00 0.00

0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

{5-¿-000302. 00 RESTORÀTION R.E.ENUE

45-4-000760.00 DESIG. GEN. FtND TNCOME

0.00
o. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

9 ,237 . OO

5.000.00

0.00

-9,237.OO

-5, 000 . 00

0,00

2, 496.OO

0.00

EoËrl l¡colD¡ l¡tEotåE¡o¡t

1¡6-{-000760.00 DESIG. GEN FtñD TNCOME

EcËtI DU¡!¡C tt¡lEY IIC¡¡¡¡III

Eotrl 111 ¡un¿¡

0.00

0.00

0 .00 14, ¡t7.00 -14,217.00

0.00 25,000.00 -25,000.00

¡, a16. 00

0.00

0.00 0.00 Z5¡ 000,00 -¡5¡ 000.00 0,00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00

a, 99a,0t1,00 0.00 ata7a,Z07,l0 l1ã'¡tt,?0 -12'!10,662.12



or/22/2L
O6:35 m

Àccount

Town of Norwich Generàl Ledger

Eapenditure Report - General

CurlenÈ Year Period 6 Doc

Unencunbered

Bal'ance

Page 1 of 15

ITIML5BGRAT'MER

Er-2o/2L t¿rlD

Pd 6 Dêc

OutsÈanding

Budg€t Encunblance Expêndítures

01-l-001
o1-5-0 05 1 10

0 1-5-005111

0 1-5-0051 13

o1-5-0051 1{

01-5-0051 14

01-5-005121

0 1-5-005122

0 1-5-005 123

0 1-5-0 05 12¿

0 1-5-0 05 125

0 1-5-00512 6

01-5-0053 00

01-5-005302

0 1-5-0053 10

0 1-5-0 05531

0 1-5-005532

0 1-5-0 05538

0 1-5-005540

01-5-005550

01-5-005581

o1-5-005 610

0 1-5-005611

0 1-5-0 05 6 15

0 1-5-005701

o 1-5-OO5 900

Ect.l Egä åDll¡ll. !¡lt!ll!!

EOrr rDr¡ll !!e!ilt!
SELECTBOARD STIPEND

TOIIN MANÀGER IIÀGE

TREÀSURER STIPEND

ÀDMIN ÀSSIST VIÀGE

ÀDMIN ÀSST OT

F¡CÀ TÀX

MEDI TAX

HEA¡,TH INSUR

DTSÀBITITY/IIFE INSUR

DENÍÀI, INSURÀNCE

VT RETIREMENT

PROFESS SERV

\¡LCÍ MEMBERS¡¡IP

llol.¡N REPORT

ÀDMTN ÎELEÞIIONE

f MNGR CEI,]" PI¡ONE

POSfÀGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRINTING

MILEÀGE

OFFICE ST'PPLIES

OEFICE EQUIP

DI'ES/ItrTS/EDUC

ENERGY CO¡¡ßIITTEE

MISCELL.àITEOUS

¡c,r/¡o¡ lrt¡tlD¡Eut¡l
OO JUSTICES IIÀGE

OO POSTÀGE

OO OFFICE SUPPI,IES

00 DUES/!,ÍTGS/EDUC

00

00

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

0o

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

20

00

2, 500.00

9{, 010 .00

1, ?50.00

53, 015.00

500.00

9, ¿10.00

2,2OL.OO

46¿ 701.00

L,72L.00

446.00

8,483. O0

51, 667 . 00

5.270.00
4, 200 . 00

625 . 00

650 . OO

100 . oo

1, 500 . 00

100 . 00

300 . 00

500 . 00

300.00

L, 800.00

1,460.00

500.00

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1, 500 . 00

¿5,455. 93

87s.00

26,4L7.L3
0.00

¿, 510 . 76

1, 054 . 96

26,263.64

908 . 39

266.42

4, 336 . 44

58,573.74

5,324.OO

0.00
4A1,.29

245.99

0.00
1, 586 . 90

0.00
0.00

L,r2O.47

0.00

0.00
L , 2L9 .27

815. 92

1, 000 . 00

¿8,55¿.07

875,00

26 , L97 .41

500.00

4,899 .24

1, 146.04

20,437 .36

arz.6r
179.58

4. 1¿6.56

-6, 906 .7 4

-58.00
¡¡. 200 . 00

L43.7L

404 . 01

100 . 00

-86.90
100 . 00

300.00

-620 .41

300 . 00

1, 800 . 00

240.73

-3L5.92

1,500.00

10,489.83

8?5. 00

6,244.8r
0,00

1.163.45
272 . LL

3,854.78

259 .54

37.19

1, 004 . 10

LL,892.43

0.00

0.00

45.20

80.86

0.00

515 . 90

0.00

0.00

294.34

0.00

0,00

69.27

aLs -12

2t9,709,00 0.00 141, !60. ¡l 10t, lat,7l tt, {1{ , tt

0,00 t75 , 00 0,00

0 1-¡-010
0 1-5-0L0 1 10

0 1-5-010538

0 1-5-0 10 610

0 1-5-0 10 6 15

500 . 00

150 . 00

25.00

300.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00
0.00
0.00

500.00

150.00

25.00

300 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

80È11 ¡Ct/tot txDr¡fD¡Íut¡t

0 1-5-0 t0
0 1-5-0 50 1 10

01-5-050200

01-5-050538

01-5-050540

01-5-050550

0 1-5-050 610

0 1-5-050 650

0 1-5-050 652

o 1-5-050 655

973 . 00 0 .00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

oo

t!!ÀE llEo¡ l|aDlfiDtEt ttl

POLLWORI(ERS ¡fÀGE

CONTNÂCTED SERVICES

POSTÀGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRINITING

OEFICE SUPPLIES

VOTING MAC¡IINE

VOTING MACIT MÀINT ÀGR¡iN

VTG MCITN PROGR.AMG

1,200.00

0.00

125 . 00

180 . 00

1 , 900.00

100 . 00

70.00

0.00

3, /¡00 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,000.10
2.383.50

0.00

0.00
411.36

0.00

630.00

0,00

1,200.00

-1,000.10
-2 , 254 .50

180.00

1. 900 . 00

-311.36
70.00

-630.00
3, /¡00.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.00

Eotrl tÍÀE ü¡ot ¡xtlHD¡EuÈr 6, 9?5,00 0.00 a I lz4 ,16 2, ll0.0t 0,00
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HÍML5BGRA¡IMER

Ev-2O/2L vnD

Pd 6 DecBudgêt

01-t-100
01-5-1001 10

01-5-100112

01-5-10012 1

0 1-5-100 122

01-5-100 123

01-5-100 124

01-5-100125

01-5-100126

0 1-5-100207

01-5-1002 0 9

01-5-1003¿1

01-5-100531

0 1-5-1 00 610

0 1-5-100611

0 1-5-100 613

01-5-100 615

01-5-100758

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

EOilX C!!rt lxt¡rD¡lut¡t
TOT¡N CLERI( IÍAGE

ÀSST CLK IIÀGE

rICÀ TÀX

MEDI ÎÀX

HEÀ¡.TH INS

DISÀBILITÍ/¡IFE INS

DENAÀL INSURANCE

VT RETIRE¡IENT

DOG/CÀT ],ICENSE

VITÀ], STÀTISTICS

RECORD RESTORÀTION

TELEP¡¡ONE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

OFFICE E9UIPI'ENÎ

SOFT¡IÀRE

DnES/¡rrGS/EDUC

DES, FI'ND-RECORD RESTORÀT

t¡râ¡tc¡ Dlttlt¡EHE
EI}¡L ASSISTÀNT IIÀGE

rINÀNCE OFFICER WÀGE

FICA TÀX

MEDT TÀX

I¡EÀI.TII INS

DISAAILITY/LIFE INS

DENTAI, INST'RÀI¡CE

vT RETIRE¡¡IENT

INDEPENDENT ÀUDIT

TELEPHONE

POSTAGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

OFFICE EQltIPt'rENT

SOFTIIÀRE

DUES/!trTGS/EDUC

69, 935.00

Ã5,210 .OO

1 ,L43.OO

1, 670.00

30, 686. 00

L, 4L2.OO

86¿.00

6, 624 .OO

300 .00

15.00

0.00

515.00

1, 500 . 00

500 . 00

3,720 .00

255 . 00

5,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3¿. 935 . 05

25 , 715 .69

3, 562 . 51

833.15

Lt,142 .45

735.77

479.LO

3, 606.71

0.00

0.00

5¿0.75

2L6.2A

875 . 43

76.99

1, 820 . O0

75.00

5, 000 . 00

3¿, 999.95

20,09¿.31

3,580. ¿9

836.85

15, 903.55

676.23

384.90

3,OL1.29

300.00

15.00

-540.75
29A.72

624.57

t23.OL

1,900.00
180. O0

o-oo

8, 075 . 85

5, 332 . 80

781.05

LAz.66

2,LAg.19

270,22

74.34

80¿.5¿

0.00

0.00

0.00

45.18

16.59

16 .99

520.00

0.00

o-oo

¡oÈ.1 Egm C¡¡il lXDltD¡EUl¡t 17t, a0r,00 0,00 t2, 7la . at a? | cra,L2 lt, !0t, a¡

01-l-¡00
01-5-2001 12

0 1-5-2001 12

0 1-5-200121

oL-5-200L22

01-5-200 123

oL-5-200L24

0 1-5-200125

01-5-200 12 6

oL-5-200322

01-5-200531

0 1-5-200538

0 1-5-200540

01-5-200550

01-5-200610

01-5-200 611

01-5-200 6 13

0 1-5-200 615

00

10

00

00

00

00

oo

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

22, LA6.0O

65,870.00

5. 459. 00

L,271.OO

23,350.00
860.00

446,00

3¡788.00

15, 500. 00

500 . o0

0.00

200.00

75.00

1, 500 . o0

250 .00

L,215.OO

1, 000 . 00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0 .00

0 .00

0.00

45, L42.63

4, 656 . 00

1. 039 . 66

243.L1

0.00

205.88

744.76

550.30

:.1,150.00
299.OL

1.86

0.00

0.00

931 .42

0.00

0.00

0. o0

-22, 956 . 63

6L,2L4 .OO

¿, ¿19.3¿

1,033.83
23,350.00

654.L2

297 .24

3,237.7O

rt.350.00

200 ,99

-1.86
200. o0

75. O0

562 . 58

250.00

L ,275 . OO

1, 000 . 00

a , 961 .39

0.00

555. 15

L29.84

0.00

205. 88

L44.76

550 . 30

11,150.00

45.18

0.00

0.00

0.00

326.L'l

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoËrl l¡lll¡lc! D¡DttElOllT

01-l-¡71
01-5-275531

01-5-275536

0 1-5-275538

0 1-5-275 610

oL-5-275620

01-5-275630

01-5-275631

lat, lt6 , 00 0 .00 54, !7{ , 69 7t,161. t1 22 t 074,61

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

o!¡t lD¡¡r !:t¡!üD¡Eul!t
fEI.EPHONE

POSTÀGE METER RENTÀI.

POSlÀGE

OFFICE ST'PPLTES

PIIOTOCOPIER

COMPUTER ITARDIIÀRE

WEB STTE ST'PPORT

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. oo

0.00

0.00
0.00

324,56

319.111

| ,424 .06

653 . 93

s63.04

L ,215 .90

2¿0. o0

475.44

380 . 86

-924.06
346.07

1. 936 . 96

-L,215.90
260.00

/¡5. 18

159. 57

550.00

0.00

0.00

833. 9s

0.00

800.00

700.00

3,500,00
1, 000 . 00

2, 500 . 00

0. o0

500.00
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I¡TML5BGRAMMER

îv-2o/2L WrD

Pd 6 D€cBudget

01-5-275632. OO SERVER MÀINTENA}¡CE

01-5-275?60. OO DESTGNÀTED FI'ND-EQUIP

7. O00.00

5,500.00

L ,249 . 54

5,500.00
5,750.46

0.00

6, ta¡ , t!

934.71

0.00

0.00

o. oo

EcËrl o¡il tDll¡ll !¡OIXDIEUIII ¡1,100.00 0,00 La | ¿¿a ,L7 2,¿2t,41

01-t-t00
o1-5-300 1 10

o1-5-300 1 12

0 1-5-300 121

0 1-5-300 122

01-5-300300

01-5-300360

o 1-5-300 531

01-5-300538

01-5-3005¿0

0 1-5-300550

o1-5-300580

0 1-5-300 610

o 1-5-300 61 1

o 1-5-300 615

0 1-5-300? 60

¿, 500 . 00

17, 700.00

1.376.00

322.00

45,000.00

6,500,00
530.00

600 . 00

150 . 00

100.00

150.00

125.00

150 . 00

100.00

33.800.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

1, 500 . 00

1 , 299 .30

5¿5.56

L27 .60

15, ¿1 4.95

0.00
2L6.22

t9.32
0.00

25.50

0.00
1.56
0.00
0.00

0.00

3,000.00
10,400.70

830. ¿¿

194.40

29, 585. 05

6.500.00
313.78

580.68

150.00

7¿.50

150 . 00

L23 . 44

150 . 00

100 . 00

33. 800 . 00

1. 500 . 00

80 . 118

97 .99

22.93

2, 530 . 80

0.00

45.18

o.o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o0

00

00

00

00

00

o0

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

¡¡ll!!t/ll¡!ltOl lttlHD¡EU
LISTER I|ÀGE

OFFICE ASST 9IAGE

rICÀ TÀX

MEDI TÀX

PROFESS SERVICES

SOÍ'TI{ÀRE MÀINT /UPDÀTE

ÎELEPHONE

POSTÀGE

.àDVERTISING

PRINEING

MILE:AGE REIMB

OEFICE SUPPLIES

OFTICE EOUIPMENT

DUES/MjIGS/EDUC

DESIGNÀITED FT'ND-REÀIPR

tt¡Ë{¡t¡Ho D!t!! I¡tttHDtEur¡
PL.ã¡¡ ÀDMIN WÀGE

OFFICE ÀSST. IIÀGE

FICA TAX

MEDI TÀX

IIEÀ'.TH INS

DISÀBILIIY,/IIFE INS

DENTAI, INSURÀNCE

VT RETIREMENT

TOI{N PI.AI¡

PL.ANNING SERVTCES

TWO RIVER PIÀNNING CO!.'M.

U.V. TRÀì¡SPORTATION MGMT

MAPPING

IIISÎORIC PRES COMM.

HlSf PR.ES GnÂñ!¡

PL.ANNING GRANT

TET.EP¡IONE

POSÎAGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRINTING

MILEÀGE REIMB

OFF¡CE SUPPLIES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DUES/lITGS/EDUC

EsÈrl lflElt/llllllot IXD¡HD¡I¡U ¡.1,1, 103 .00 0,00 ¡1,110,01 ¡1,932,99 ltz71,g¿

01-l-310
0 1-5-350 1 10

0 1-5-350 1 12

0 1-5-350121

01-5-350122

01-5-350123

0 1-5-350 124

0 1-5-350 125

0 1-5-350 126

01-5-350230

o1-5-350320

0 1-5-350 321

o 1-5-350 322

01-5-3503,r¡1

01-5-350¿08

O 1-5-350/¡16

0 1-5-3504 1 9

01-5-350531

o 1-5-350538

0 1-5-3505¿0

01-5-350550

o1-5-350580

01-5-350 610

0 1-5-350 611

01-5-350 615

00

00

00

oo

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

12,726.O0

2rt, 985 . 00

6,058.00
L,4r7.OO

15,024.00

878 .00

4¿6.00

4, La2 .OO

1,000.00

3,000.00
s ,223 . OO

1,063.00
2,000.00

750 . 00

0.00

6,000.00
¿50.00

350.00

500.00

200.00

¿o0.00

400.00

250 .00

750 . 00

0 .00

0 ,00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

o. o0

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.00
0 .00

0.00

0.00

8,394 . 02

3,065.00
694 .99

L62.54

1.592.88

L35.24

37 .L9

503 . 88

0,00
0.00

0,00
0.00
o.0o
0.00

0.00
0.00

45.18

0.00

149.60

0.00
0,00

13.52

o.00
40.00

37,068.19
L3,272.22

3,O27.40

708.05

10, 924 . 08

413.31

223.L4

2,224.L0

0.00
0.00

5 .223 . OO

0.00

0.00
0.00

500 . 00

0. o0

2L6.27

0.00
1¿9.60

0.00
0.00

13.52

0. o0

40.00

35, 657.81

LL,7 L2 .78

3,030.60
708 . 95

4 , O99 .92

¿0¿. 66

222.86

1, 957 . 90

1, 000 . 00

3, 000 . 00

0.00

1,063.00
2,000.00

?50.00

-500 . 00

6,000.00
233,73

350.00

350. ¿0

200.00

{00.00
385. 48

250.00

710.00

EoÈ¡l tl¿tilll¡|o D¡DE lxD¡llD¡tlut¡ 1a¡,0!2,00 0,00 1 a, oaz, rL 7t, tt9 , 09 1{, ttt,0{
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Cur¡€nt Yêàr Period 6 Dec

Outstanding
Encunbranc€ Expenditureg

Un€ncu$bered

BeIancê

Pag6 r¡ of !.5

HTMLSBêRÂMMER

î!-2O/2L WrD

Pd 6 DêcBudget

01-¡-42!
0 1-l-a¡11
0 1-5-4251 10

oL-5-425L2r

01,-5-425L22

or-5-425L23

oI-5-425L24
oL-s-425125

oL-s-425L26

oL-í-425L27

o1-5-425128

0 1-5-¿25 140

01-5-425150

01-5-4251 50

01-5-{25170

0 1-5-¿25180

0 1-5-425 182

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

61,147.OO

4,t66.00
974.OO

23,350.00

862 .00

¿{6 .00

3,863.00
500 . 00

150.00

135 . 00

50,00

800 .00

50 .00

300 .00

225.OO

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

29 , 9aL.SA

2,720.88

636.42

14, 60A .29

452.06

266 .42

2, 032 .30

2L6.27

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0. o0

0.00
o. oo

37 ,2O5 . 42

L,445.L2

337.58

4,7 4r .7L

¿09. 9¿

179. 58

t,830. ?0

2A3,73

150. O0

135. O0

50.00

800.00

50.00

300 . 00

225.OO

8. 017 . 10

¿5¿.35

LO6.21

2,O57.42

ï29.L6

37.19

1¡81 , 03

45.18

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

t¡ct¡t DlDt ltolrD¡Eur!¡
lDx¡ï¡¡EtåE¡olt
RECREÀTION DIR IIÀGE

¡.Tc.À TÀX

MEDI TÀX

SEÀI,!!S INS

DISÀBILITY/].IFE INSUR

DENTÀL INSI'RÀNCE

VT RETIREIIENT

TEl,EPHOI¡E

POSTAGE

ÀDVERTTSING

PRINTING

DUES/Uf,GS/EDUC

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

MI¡,EIIGE REIMBURSEMENT

OFFICE SUPPLIES

¡oÈrl åDxl¡lllErf,!¡g¡{

01-t-{¡l¡
0 1-5-¿25200

01-5-42520 6

01-5-425208

01-5-425211

0L-5-4252L2

0 1-5-¿2521¿

01-5-¡r252 ¡6
01-5-425218

101,01¡,00 0,00 !0, ,11. ¡¡ ã¡, 14! . 7¡ 11, l2a,10

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

65,000.00

¿50 . 00

3, 000 .00

3, 500 .00

38,000.00

3. 600.00

¿,500.00

8,500.00
1, 500 .00

2, 356 .00

551 .00

700. oo

0.00
0.o0
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

13, 165.25

153. ¿6

0.00
gto.23

2L,2O2 . 60

225.OO

0.00
809, 00

609. 93

L, LgO .92

274.54

0.00

51, 834 . 75

296 .54

3, 000 . 00

2,559.77

L6,797 .40

3,375.00
{,500.00
7, 691.00

890.07

1,165.08

212. t2
700 . 00

2,362.50

33. 56

0,00

318.89

0.00
0.00

0.00
1,309. /¡0

66.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

rrootåI
INSTRUCTOR FEE

COÀCIIING MATERTÀ¡.S

TEE S¡IIRT/¡IAT

EQUIPMENTI

PROGRÀII IIÀGE

REFERREE/UT'PIRE

ENTRY TTE

REGISIIRÀTION FEES

oL-5-425220.O0 SPECrÀr EVENTS /SUppr.rES

oL-5-42522L. O0 FrCÀ TÀX

oL-5-425222.00 MEDr rAx

ol-5-t25244. OO TTNTFORMS

Eot¡I DIOoll¡|

01-l-t¡l!
oL-5-r25322
or-5-425324
01-5-425326

o1-5-425330

oL-s-425332

01-5-425333

01-5-¿25350

01-5-¿25350

0 1-5-/¡25360

131, 617,00 0 ,00 9a,r7l.r7 93, 0¡e,03 a,0t0,3l

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

ttctltE¡ofr tAc¡I¡tEtlt
R.EC FIELD CÀRT

HNTLY LINE MARKING

PORÍABLE TOILET

REPAIRS g UAINÍ

9IÀTER USÀGE

IIOMEN'S CLI'B GRÀ}¡T

MAIIHC Pr€v€ntion GrånÈ

VT R€cr€ation R€sÈart Gra

DESIGNÀTED FI'ND-T COURTS

7, 500 , 00

3,500.00
1.200.00
2, 500 .00

t20.oo
2, 500 . 00

0.00

0.00

¿,500.00

o. o0

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,08¿.65
0.00

t,227.50
0.00

L43 .66

0.00
L4,A7L.02

3, 520 . 95

¿, 500 . 00

4, {15.35
3, 500 . 00

-27.50
2. 500 . 00

27 6 .3L

2, 500 . 00

-L4,47t.02
-3, 520 . 95

0.00

30¿ . 88

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

243 . t5
0.00

0. 00

loÈrl l¡Cl¡AEloll l ClI¡¡E¡Ia 22, 120 ,00 0 .00 z7 tta1 ,78 -3t227,7¿ ttt.3l
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Àccount

Town of Norwich ceneral Lèdger

Expenditur€ Repart - General

Current Y€ar Period 6 Dec

Outstanding
Encuríbrance Expenditules

un€ncunìbe!€d

Bå1ance

Påge 5 of 15

ITÎML5BGRÂMMER

FY-20l21 ¡rrD

Pd 6 DecBudget

ToÈrl l¡Clll DIPE lt'lrDlEul¡l ¡t6, tlt,00 0,00 116, t!6.9? 1t9, t9¡,0! 1ú,006.7t

01-t-{el
01-5-¿85232

01-5-¿85233

01-5-485234

0 1-5-4 85238

0 1-5-485301

01-5-¿85302

01-5-485302

01-5-¡¡85303

0 1-5-4 85304

0 1-5-4 857 60

Eot.tr DU¡IIC lttlEr ttc¡llllY

DU¡!.¡C ¡A¡lEÍ ¡lcrt¡tEr
IIÀTER USÀGE

E',ECTRICTTY

IIEÀTING

P!¡ONE E INTERNET

BUIIDING SI'PPLIES

REPAIRS & MÀINTENÀT¡CE

Àpparâtus (NFD)

AI,ÀNü MONITORINC

C'.EANING

DESIGNÀÍED TU!{D-POLICE ST

tO¡¡¡C! DltE !ïtlrD¡EUl¡l
üto¡t ¡ t¡rl! rlt
POLICE CHIEE ÍIÀGE

POLICE OFFICER 9IAGE

ON-CALI, IIAGES

OVERÎIME OTFICER I{ÀGE

ÀDMINISTRÀTIVE I{ÀGE

PARTÎIME OTFTCER I{AGE

CROSSING GUARD IÍÀGE

GOVERNORIS ¡¡9IY SÀ¡'ETY GRA

SPECIÀI DUTY ÍIÀGE

FICA ITÀX

MEDI TAX

IiEÀI.TII INS

DISÀBILITY,/LIFE INS

DELTÀ DENÎA¡.

VÎ RTTIREMENT

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

00

00

1, 000 . 00

6,250.00
3, 000 . 00

4, 500 .00

1.000.00

1,750.00

0.00

210.00

11,000.00

3, 500 . 00

0.00

0,00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

zLr.54

3, 186 . 00

0.00
2, 6aL ,52

244.72

L, 656.29

5. 59

945.29

4, 140.00

3,500.00

788. ¿6

3. 064 . 00

3. 000 . 00

1, 818 . 48

7LL.2A

93.7L

-6,59
-735.29

6.860.00
o-oo

0.00
r,062.oo

0.00

852 .49

55.99

360.00

6.59

0,00
720.OO

o-oo

3¡, 210 . 00

84, 093.00

L6a,A22,OO

7, 000 . 00

23,443.OO

t9,4r2,OO

5. 000 . 00

15,200. O0

0.00

250.00

zr,924.OO

5,L21.OO

68, ¿37 . 00

3. 708 . 00

2,160.00

2¿,350.00

0,00 16, 61t.91 11, lta.0l !¡017.07

01-l-t00
01-l-t001
0 1-5-500 1 10

o1-5-500 1 12

01-5-500 1 12

0 1-5-500 1 13

0 1-5-5001 14

0 1-5-5001 15

o1-5-500116

01-5-500 1 17

01-5-500118

0 1-5-500 12 1

01-5-500122

01-5-500123

01-5-500 12¿

01-5-500125

01-5-500126

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

4t, 677 .24

95,362.05

3. 738 . 11

L7,25r.92
24,3L7.24

4, 003 . 98

9, ALL , 44

-6, 310 . 78

-81. ¿5

L2,2O7 , 69

2,854 , 6A

26 ,105 . 46

L,517.36

1,011. ¿8

12, 885 . 71

9,642.03

t9, 637 .64

ao2.a2

2, 49O . 49

6, 609.59

0.00

1,599.80

827 .41

0.00

2,563.7L

599.57

6,722.37

5/¡2.00

185 . 9s

3,016.12

42, 4L5 .72

73,4t59.95

3 ,26L , A9

6,591.08
25, O94.76

996 . 02

5, 388.55

6. 310 . 78

331.45

9,1t6 .3L

2,272.32

4L,73L .54

2, L3O .64

1, 1¿8 . 52

LL,46r.29

IoÈrIïOlt¡¡lllll¡lll {79 r 3¡6. 00 0,00 232,31t.89 2a7,0t2,L7 5t, 639. l6

01-t-1003
o1-5-500201

01-5-500202

o1-5-50020Á

01-5-500206

01-t-100t
0 1-5-500 301

01-5-500302

01-5-50030¿

01-5-500306

l!oÈ.1 co¡eaut¡Et to&¡c¡no

cot¡lltütEc to¡¿¡cilto
ANrltÀr CoNT/LEÀS¡¡ r,Afi

COIÃIT'NITY REI,ÀTNS

SPEED SIGNS

NORIIIICS CADET PROGRÀM

!ou¡Dtl¡ü!! ¡ xrr¡u!¡ttïc¡
RÀDIO MÀINTENÀI¡CE

PEEROI,EUU PRODUCTS

CRUISER VIDEO EQUIP

CRUISDR MAINT

00

00

00

oo

2,500.00
1, 200 . 00

1, 800 . 00

500,00

6¡000.00 0,00

0.00

0.00
0.00

o. oo

609.00

275 .60

288.00

500 . 00

|,37O .25

368.85

864.00

s00.00

L, L29 .75

831. 15

936.00

0.00

¡, ¡t4.90l, 10!,10

0.00
0.00
o. oo

3t2O9.t2

I t a12, a0

800.00

8,000.00
500 . oo

10,200.00

800. oo

8, 000 . 0o

500. oo

6, 990.58

00

00

00

00

0.o0

o. oo

0.00
o. oo

0.00
0.00

0.00
L,123 .78
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Àgcount
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Expenditur€ Report - Gênerål

Currênt Yeâr Period 6 Dec

Outstånding
Encunbrance Expenditures

un6ncu¡nbered

Balance

Page 6 of, 15

IIIIMLSBGRAIIiMER

EY-?O/2r VrrD

Pd 6 DecBudg€t

01-5-500308. 00 cRUrsER slrÞPlrEs

EoÈ.l ¡oU¡'llHI ¡ ¡ll¡tl¡llltllc¡

O1-l-100{ OltllEt
01-5-500{32.00 NORÍrrCs fioMENS CLUB GRÀ¡ût

EoËrl oÈlEt

¡0r000.00

500.00 0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

167.90 332 . 10 21.94

L,1a¿,13

0.00

0,00

I, t77. !2 La, aza,6a

0.00 6¿9.00 -649.00

0.00 ¡49.00 -6t9. 00

L,303.32
2. 538 . 39

33, 646 .2s

2, 41O . OO

L,29L.5Ã

200.00

625. 0o

L, 363 .62

1,085.75

01-l-t001
01-5-500501

01-s-500535

01-5-500536

o1-5-500538

O1-5-5005/r3

o1-5-500580

o1-5-500581

01-5-500582

01-5-500583

00

00

00

00

00

0o

00

00

00

4, 000 . 00

3, 000 . 00

67 ,292 .OO

2, 500 . 00

2,000.00
200 .00

1, O00 . 00

2, 500 . 00

1, 500 . 00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. oo

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

2, 696 .64

461.61

33, 645.15

30.00

704 .46

0.00

375.00

1.136.38

4L4.25

t67.01
115. 84

0.00

30.00

s.98
0.00

0.00

L67.45

58.75

IUDDOTE

ADMINISTRÀTION

VIBRS

DISPÀTCII SERVICES

lRAINING

!¡RAT¡¡ING ST'PPLIES

MIT.EÀGE REIMB

DUES/!'TGS/EDUC

I'NIEORMS

T'NIFOR¡IS CI,EÀNING

t¡t¡/rrlE D!r!. !¡ullllll
t¡t¡ ïto¡t
EIRE CHIEE T{AGES

FIRE OFFICER S¡IPEND

FIREFIGI¡TERS IIÀGE

FF DRII,IS/I'ITGS IIÀGE

FICÀ TÃX

MEDI fÀX

TIEAI.TH INSI'P.ANCE

DISÀBI].ITYlLIFE INSURAIi¡CE

VT RETTREMENÎ

DENITÂ', INST'RÀNCE

EoÈ.l IUDDOI!!

EoÈ.¡, qlt¡Et! !¡lrlllD¡Etn¡t

!oÈr1 DO!¡C! DltE lXDlXDrlUl¡l

tl, ,ta .00 0.00 tt, a6¡.1! ll,¿21,41 ¡at,0t

01-l-100? cltlEt¡¡ ¡LDlllD¡¡Uùl
01-5-500701. OO DESTGNÀTED FUND-SPEC EQUI

O1-5-500702. OO DESIGNÀTED FT'ND-CRUISER

2, 500 , 00

20, 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

2, 500 . 00

20, 000 . 00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

ze, !00,00 0,00 ¡2,100.00 0,00 0,00

0.00 !01f{11.1t !10,404,6¡ lt, 90!,01

0,00 6t, ¡tl. tro 69f ?t 1.90 1¡, g¡7. !t

tll, ¡1! , 00

0 1-l-lll
0 1-¡-ttt1
0 1-5-555108

0 1-5-5551 10

0 1-5-5551 12

0 1-5-5551 14

o 1-5-555121

0 1-5-555122

01-5-555123

0 1-5-555124

0 1-5-55512s

0 1-5-555126

EoËrl l¡l¡ lllo¡¡

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

65, 185.00

2, 100 . 00

3¿, 000 . 00

3, 000 . 00

6, 466 .00

1, 512 . 00

16,216 .OO

817,00

3, ?¿8. O0

4/¡6.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00
0.00

33,614.75
0. o0

L3,L66.71

760.00

2,17 6 . 69

6r¡9. 38

LO ,2L1 .9A

439 .61

2, OL6 .41

195.99

31, 570 . 25

2. 100 . 00

20, a33 .23

2,24O.OO

3,689.31
862.62

6,058.02
371.33

í,73L .L3

250.01

7. 650 . 55

0.00

2,LAz.1t
0.00

578 . 14

135. 21

1.396.78
L25.62

459 , 02

29.27

ltl, lto,00

5,500.00
1, 900 . 00

459 ,00

107 .00

L, r3r.67
s60.00

L2L.LO

24.24

4,068.33

1, 3¿0 . 00

337. 90

74.72

01-l-¡tlt
01-5-555212

01-5-5552 15

01-5-555221

oL-5-555222

ilAr¡!¡
ffAGE

DRIIL ¡IÀGE

FICÀ TÀX

MEDI TAX

0.00

0.00
0.o0
o-oo

70 .4L

120.00

LL.82

2.76
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Àccount
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ExpendiÈure Report - G€neral

CuEent Year P€riod 6 Dec

Outstanding

Encutribrånce Expenditures
Unencunbered

Bà1ånce

Page 7 of 15

IIfML5BGRÀIIMER

Er-20/2L t{rD

Pd 6 DecBudget

1 , t66,00 0.00 2,141,0! ü, l2a, tt zot,97

01-l-ll¡l ¡DuClE¡Ol ¡ Ttå¡lltXO
O1-5-555338. OO FTRE EDUC/TRÀINING

01-5-5553¿0. 00 ElrS EDUC/ÎRNG

01-5-5553¿2. 00 FrRE DUES/¡f¡GS/EDUC

Ectrtr lDlte ElO¡l ¡ Ell¡ll¡llo

01-5-ttl{ llOO¡rr ¡ lgulDlG¡lE
01-5-555¿22.00 FIRE IOOLS & EQUTPMENT

01-5-555¿24.00 EMS TOOLS/ E9UrP

01-5-555426, 0O R.ãDrO PTTRCH/REpAIR

Ec!.l Eoolt ¡ ¡gu¡rlllllE

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0,00
160.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

750 .00

1, 200 . 00

750 . 00

750. 00

1. 01¡0 . 00

750.00

1, 700 . 00

4, 000 . 00

1, 900 . 00

750.00

t, aã0.00

1,193.10
479.3A

0. o0

2,806.90
L,42O.62

750 . 00

237.44

224.46

0.00

0,00 140.00 3, l{0.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

01-t-ttlt
01-5-555528

01-5-555530

o1-5-555532

o 1-5-55553¿

01-5-555536

01-5-555538

00

00

00

00

00

00

14,000.00

5.800.00
500.00

¿00.00

400.00

3, 000 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

6,249 . A9

0.00
o.00

L32,33

0.00
5.56

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

xl$tE!¡tt¡tc!
FIRTTRKREM

EQUIPMENT MAINTENÀNCE

RÀDIO IIAINTENÀI{CE

SOFT¡IÀRE IIAINTENANCE

COMPUTER MÀINTENÀNCE

PETROLEI'}I PRODUCTS

0 .00 L, a1Z. aa 4,t77,¿2

7 ,75L.5r
s. 800 . 00

500, 00

261 .67

1100 . 00

2, 994 . 44

aaz.70

Eotrl Xl¡¡Í!!il$lc¡ 24, 100 , 00 0 .00 6, !¡4. tl L7 ,7Lt,62 0,00

01-t-ttla
o1-5-555614

o1-5-555618

0 1-5-s55 61 9

01-5-555620

0 1-5-555 625

01-5-5s5530

o1-5-555632

0 1-5-555 633

01-5-55563¿

01-5-555635

o1-5-555 63 6

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

IUDDOIE

RECRUITMENT

ÞoslfÂcE

F¡RE ÞREV BOOKS E MATERIA

FIREFIGTTTERS CÀSUL INS

TEI,EPHOITE E INAERNEA

OFFICE SUPPLIES

DISPÀTCI¡ SERVICE

U¡IIf,'ORI'

ITYDRANT RENÎÀL

DRY IiYDR,A¡¡T

OSHÀ COUPLI¡NCE

100.00

25 .00

100 . 00

5,200.00
0.00

400 . 00

2r,824 .OO

225.OO

23, 0O0.00

200 . 00

1, 200 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00
83.¿0

0.00

0.00
2¿0.06

502.33

324.OO

236.t4
12,500.50

490.00

o.00

100 . 00

-58. r¡0

100.00

5, 200 . 00

-240.06

-102.33
21,500,00

-11 . ¿¿

10, 499. 50

-290.00
1, 200 . 00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

80.02

3A .49

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

EoËrtr IU?DOIE

01-l-ãll7 Clt¡Er¡r ¡¡lD¡¡lD¡EUt!!
01-5-555758 . OO DESIGNÀTED FI'ND-ÀPPARATUS

8oË.1 qlt¡El& !¡atlllD¡Eln¡l

01-t-5!tg o¡rñE !¡lDrr{¡r
01-5-555825.00 FD FEMÀ crants
01-5-555830.00 DRY I¡YDRANT GRAN1T

42,274,00 0 .00 la, 174 , 7! t1,ar7 ,27 11t. t1

15.000.00

1ã, 000 .00

o. oo 15,0O0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 11,000.00

2,7 95 .25

3,624.57
-2,795 .25

-3,624 .57

0.00

2,793.25
3. 610 . 00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Account

Tgwn of, Norwich General Ledger

Expenditure Report - Gon€ral

currênt Yêå! Period 6 Dec

OutsÈanding

Encumbrance Expênditureg
Unencunbered

BaJ.anc€

Page 8 of 15

IIIIML5BGR¡¡iDIER

Ev-20/2L AtrD

Pd 6 DecBudget

EcËt¡, Olåfl! !¡l?!xl!

01-!-!!tl tnulttc¡ lllV¡C!¡
01-5-555901. 00 ÀMBULÀ¡¡CE CONTRÀCÎ

01-5-555903. 00 ÀüBU!À¡¡CE BrLLS

Eotrl l¡l¡U¡¡¡lc¡ llrv¡C¡t

EoËrl I¡t¡/It¡E D¡DI. ¡XDllll¡¡

0 ,00

135, 500 . 00

1¿. 500 . 00

1t0,000.00

0,00 a, tat,az -6,41!. l¡

59.858.50

L,-,a6t.29

6, aol. ¡l

0 .00

o-00

75, 641 . 50

2, 635 .7L

0.00

2,635.1L

0.00 7a,277,?l 1L,722,7' z,6t,7L

392,2{0,00 0,00 Leat27t,77 a0!, ta{.21 22ttaa,tt

01-5-¡?¡
01-5-575100

01-5-575105

01-5-575233

01-5-575600

01-5-575610

01-5-57s612

01-5-575620

o1-5-575630

01-5-575740

01-5-575800

EoËr1 llolllllcl ¡lNlro¡¡llxf

!¡l¡rolltct tatfitoDllll!!
DEBÎ SERVICE TOT{ER PRINCI

DEBI SERV¡CE TOT{ER INTERE

ÎOIIER POÍIER

EMERG MÀ!¡ ÀDMIN

EMERG MNGMT SI'PPLIES

GENER,ÀTOR FUEL

EIIERG GEN MÀINÎ

BÀSE RÀDIO MAINTENÀI{CE

DESIGNÀTED FUND-GENERÀTOR

¡,ocå]- Hazard tlitigàtion G

cortlwåE¡olt
DUES/¡fTGS/EDUC

SPKRS/PUBI.IC IN!.O

DUBI.ICIEY

TR,ÀII.S

MII.T FRYE I¡ÀIT'RE ÀREÀ

ÞROJECT RESTOR.â,TTON

TIOMENS CLI'B GRÀT¡T

c¡talEllv cotot¡tttoH

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

30,738.00

0 ,00

600 .00

100 .00

50 .00

300 . 00

6.200.00

500 , 00

25, 000 . 00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
o-oo

27 ,500 . OO

L,728.94

86.52

0.00

61,00

60. {¡9

1, 784 . 01

0.00

25, 000 . 00

4,307.64

3,238.00

-L,72A .94

513 . {8
100.00

-11 . 00

239.5L

4 , AL5 .99

500.00

0.00

-4,3O7.64

0.00

0.00
20.23

0.00

0.00

0.00

L,702.OO

0.00
0.00

344.76

69, a¡t,00 0 .00 60. 323 . 60 zr9l9.a0 3r 066.99

01-l-6!0
01-5-650 615

01-5-650 620

0 1-5-650 625

0 1-5-650 630

0 1-5-650 635

0 1-5-6507 10

0 1-5-65072?

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

300 . o0

1, 500 .00

1, 500 . 00

5, 500 ,00

1, 150 .00

1, 000 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

1, 000 . oo

378.10

0.00

0.00

2,297.43

0.00
0.00

500.00

3?8.10

0.00

0.00

1¡048.78

l, 67¡, tl

300 . 00

1, 500 . 0o

500.00

5, 121 . 90

1,150.00

1, 000 . 00

-2,297.43

7,271,47 1, tz6 , aaEoÈrI CollllntlE¡O¡l

01-t-671

Ectrtr C¡¡IEII? COLl¡l¡Ol

10¡910.00 0 .00

0.00

83, 498 .00

20, 103 . 00

325, 447 .OO

29,000.00

3, 300 . 00

35,293.00

0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

01-t-70
01-t-701
01-t-70t1
01-5-703110

o1-5-703111

0 1-5-703112

0 1-5-70311¿

0 1-5-703 11 6

0 1-5-703121

oL-5-703L22

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0 .00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0,00

9 , 963 .40

2,233.32

37 ,995 .a4

8, 833 . 311

0.00

3, 575 . {s
796.22

DU¡I.¡C llotrt D!tE.

ttoIïtt D¡v¡t¡oll
Ttollïtt ïto!¡ ¡ tlmtlEt
DIRECTOR OF PT'BLIC IIORKS

ÀDMINISTRÀTIVE ASSIST

ROAD CREII ÍIÀGES

ROÀD CRE¡| OVERÍ¡ME

PÀGER COMPENSÀTION

fICA

I'EDISARE

4L, 666 .O1

3, 168 , 90

141,336.85

LL,353.26

600 . 00

LL,732.35
2, 69L.A6

¿1, 831 . 93

16/ 934.10

18¿.110.15

L7 ,646.74
2,1OO.OO

a3,5¡¡0.66

-2, 69L.A6
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HTML5BGRÀIII'ER

Er-20/2L tttÌD

Pd 6 DêcBudget

01-5-703123.00 cEAr,Tn INSUR

01-5-703124. 00 DrSÀBrt rrY,/r,rFE

01-5-703125. 00 DENTÀ! rNSrrRÀNCE

01-5-703126. 00 RETTRE¡'ENT

EoËrl ll¡ollïlr Ílolt ¡ l¡mllEa

92,030.00

5, 141 . 00

2, 674 , OO

25,372.OO

6¡1,¡t2,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

49,97t.29
2,3L3.78

1,388.06
LL,69L.26

42, O55 .1L

2,427.22

L,249 .94

13, 680.74

1 ,24O . t5
561.08

223.L4

3. 407 . 56

0.00 271,r94,aa lal,r¡t.l¡ 1atrît,a0

01-l-?0!t
01-5-703201

01-5-703203

01-5-703205

01-5-703207

01-5-7 0320 9

0 1-5-703211

0 1-5-703213

o1-5-703213

0 1-5-7032 15

0 1-5-7032 17

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

21. 036 . 40

74,1 9L .72

8,017.10
21,6L8.54
1.037.00

Ã64 .44

0.00
74,980.00

0.00
o.o0

98, 963,60

2t,204 .24

LL , 942 .90

22,38L. t6
3, 963.00

4,531.56

5, 000 . 00

720.OO

2,000.00
r¡,000.00

20, 946 .4L

34,710.10

8,017.10
0,00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

EoÈ.l lllE¡l¡lll

01-t-70!t
01-5-7 03301

0 1-5-703 303

0 1-5-703305

o1-5-703307

0 1-5-70330 9

o1-5-7033 11

01-5-7033 13

01-5-703315

o 1-5-703317

0 1-5-70331 9

01-5-703321

01-ã-?0tl
01-5-703501

01-5-703503

01-5-?O3505

01-5*703507

01-5-703509

o1-5-703511

xtE!l¡t¿¡
sÀllf & cltEMrcats

SÂND

DUST CONTROL

GRÀVEL E STONE

CULVERTS E ROÀD SUPPI.IES

ÀSPHÀT,Î PRODUETS

BRIDGE REPÀTR & MÀINT.

Brown schoolt¡ouse bridge

OTIIER PROJECTS

SIGNS

coillråcE¡D t¡rvtc¡¡
PLOI|ING E SÀNDING

ROÀD S9IEEPING

T,EÀ¡, RE['OVA¡,

STREETLIGHTS

TREE CUTTING E REüOVÀI,

T'NIFORMS

PÀVING

OTHER PRO.'ECTS

CRÀCK SEÀI,IÑG

PÀVEMENT MARKING

BRIDGES

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

00

120.000.00

100,000.00

20, 000 . 00

50, 000 . 00

5.000,00
5, 000 .00

5. 000 . 00

75, 700 . 00

2,000.00
4,000.00

!¡4,700,00 0.00 zLL,tt9,zo 174,710. l0 61, 67! . 61

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
o.00

r,422.50
5,495.30

3,200.00
5,572.25
2, 554 . 40

6,335.00
0.00

23,064.50
1, 839 . 6¿

24, 000 . 00

¿,5O0.00

1, 5?7 . 50

6, 504 . 70

9. 300 . 00

4, 427 .73

27,445.60

1, 165.00

15,0O0.00

-1,06¿.50
8,160.36

0.00
0. o0

4 , 422 .50

L, L42 .17

0,00
1/491.13
2, 500 . 00

6,335.00
0.00

890.00

0.00

24.000.00

4, 500 . 00

6, 000 . 00

12,000.00

12,500.00

10,000,00

30, 000 . o0

7, 500 . 00

15,000.00

22, OOO ,OO

10, 000 . 00

Eðtrl coilElåcElD lttv¡clt

01-t-703{ lOUlD¡Cll!!

01-5-?03¡¡01. 00 OUTSTDE REPÀIRS

01-5-703403.00 PÀRTS e SUPPLIES

01-5-703¿05. 00 PETROT,EÌ M pRODUCTS

EoÈ.l lgUlD¡O¡lE

1¡t,100,00 0.00 ã2,4t!, l, 101,016,41 1t, 711 , {0

¿5, 000 . 00

{5, 000 . 00

43,000.00

1!t, o0o .00

3, 600 . 00

7,000.00
4.000.00

3.000.00
500 . 00

9,000.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

7,673.75

L5,509 .22

L6 ,7 62 .59

37 ,326 .25

29, 49O .74

26,237.4L

2, 434 .42

10, ¿80.9s

5,053.00

0,00 lr, ,al. ¡6 t!,0l{, aa 1?, t6l, l?

ll¡onr? oltå{¡!
EI,ECTRICITY

PROPÀNE

TELEPHONE

SUPPI.IES

AI.ARU MONITORING

REPAIRS & IIAINIENÀNCE

599.66

836.41

L, AO1 , L9

4 , 569 .51

705.00

1,092.35

3,000.34
6, L63 .59

2, 592 . aL

-1, 569. 57

-205,00
7 , 9O7 ,65

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

135.70

47r.57
356.75

1. 835 . 33

0.00
L7 .37
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TIIIML5BGR.À¡iDIER

Ev-zO/2L WrD

Þd 6 DêcBudE6t

01-5-703513.00 ToOLS

01-5-703515. 00 À.DMrNrSTRAlrrON

5,000.00

5. 000 .00

17, 100 .00

437 .L4

1, 689. ¿0

11, t13.72

20, 000 . 00

60, 000 . 00

¿0, 000 . 00

0,00

t,562 .86

3, 310 . 60

2¿t1at,za

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.000.00

235.70

375.15

0.00

0.00

EoÈ.:, ElOnAr qlllo!

01-l-?0t6
01-5-703601 . 00

01-5-703605.00

01-5-703607.00

o1-5-703609. OO

c,lt¡E¡¡r lrolrD¡Eul¡!
DESIGNATED FT'ND-EQUIPMEÑT

DESIGNATED FI'ND-PÀVING

DESIGNATED FT'ND-BRIDGES

DESÎGNÀIIED FI'ND-CARÀGE

0.00 1, 430 . 17

20, 000 .00

60,000.00

40,000.00

25, 000 .00

0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

Eot¡l ctP¡Et! ¡Xt¡llDlflrl¡l 1{1, 000 .00 0,00 1¡0,000,00 ¡1,000.00 0.00

01-l-70!7
01-5-70370 9

01-5-703? 10

oL-5-1037L2

01-5-?03713

01-5-?03714

01-5-7037 15

Eot.I Ol¡lEl

EoÈ.l lllollil T D¡V¡tlOt

01-l-704
01-l-7041
01-5-704 1 13

01-5-? 04 1 1{

01-5-?04 11 6

0 1-5-70{121

oL-s-704L22

01-5-70¿123

01-5-70,rt124

01-5-70¿125

01-5-70¿126

olrfrEt
rWO RIVERS-BEIR BACK ROÀD

GranÈa in Aid Projec!
VT Trans Bike & Pedi Gran

2017 V:!RÀI{S BIKE & PED GR

VT Trans - TAP Grant (Tíg

WRANS SÍRUCÎURES GRNIT

00

10

00

00

00

00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

3,296.70
0.00

0.00

2, 456 . AO

5, 705.00

0.00

0 .00

6. 600 .00

75, 600.00

3, 600.00

0.00

22,2O4 .LA

3,296 .70

0.00

11,755.78

L6,357.66

5,705. O0

-22,204.L4

-3, 296 .10

6, 600 . 00

63,844 .22

-L2,157.66

tl, l0!.00 0,00 ll, 614. !2 !7, tr0. ¡t l,711.10

0,00 7 61 ,266 ,07 801,400.93 1¡2, l9a, rl

0,00 77tLa1,aL 67, t97 . 19 zttttl,Tt

1,t6t,66?,00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

92¡ 372.OO

5,000.00

550 .00

7,491.00
0 .00

31,866.00

1, 140 . 00

735 .00

5, 631 .00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

41 ,263 . 46

2, 6/¡0 . 45

100.00

3, 046 .1 4

72L.46

L9 ,296 .29

609. ?0

t62.10

3, 006 .2L

¿5, 108.54

2, 359. 55

¿50 . 00

4, 404 .26

-72L.86
L2,569 .7L

530.30

272.30

2,624.79

L4,657.52

1,500.74

0.00
999.36

233.7L

2,A39.34

L74.20

74.34

969 .49

tu¡lD¡xot ¡ otolrtDa D¡vlt
¡¡oïtolt¡t¡rlt¡Et
BUILDINGS E GROI'NDS IIÀGES

OT BI¡DOS & GROUNDS

PAGER COMPENSÀTION

FICÀ

MEDIC.ARE

¡¡EÀ¡,T¡I INSI'RÀNCE

DISABILITY/LIFE

DEN'!¡AT, INSI'RÂÑCE

R.E!IIRIMENT

IoÈrl I 3 O ïloat ¡ ¡llllllllt

EoÈ.I XtElt¡lll

01-l-704! comt¡cElD alwtcla
01-5-704311. 00 UNTFORMS

EoË.l COIEIICEID l¡lv¡Cla

t,{t, 781 . 00

01-l-?042 r.t¡lrttr.t
01-5-704201.00 GÀRDEN SI'PPIIES Ê PI.A¡ÍIS

z, 000 .00 0.00 1?1. l0

2, 000 .00 o.oo 175 . 50 L,524.50

1, ¡24 . 10

1tO3 . 1/¡

0.00

0.00

460.682,500.00 0.00 2, 096.46

01-l-7041 rourDr¡il!!

2, ã00 .00 0.00 2, 096. e6 a03, 1l 460 , 5t
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outsÈanding
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EÍML5BGRAIIMER

EY-2O/2T MTD

Pd 6 D€cBudget

01-5-70/¡401.00 oUTSIDE REPATRS

01-5-70{403.00 PÂRTS Ê SUPPLTES

01-5-704405. 00 PETROLEUII PRODUCÎS

01-5-70¿413.00 TOOLS

0.00
0.00

0.00

0 .00

110 . 69

336,76

24L.12

1r .96

0.00

0.00

36. 89

o-oo

1., 600 . 00

3, 000 .00

2, 800 . 00

500.00

1.489.31
2,663.21

2,5L8 .24

425.04

ToÈrI IQUIDrI TE

0 1-r-70{ 6 ctt ¡ Et¡¡ !¡tDlHD¡Eutlt

ÍoÈrl ctttÍl! lXt!¡lD¡FUùl

EoÈ¡l lU¡&D¡NOl ¡ oroulDt Drvll

01-l-?01 lO!¡D llttE! D¡V¡l¡Oll

01-l-?011 lll lltOlt 3 !¡mt¡El
01-5-705112.00 TRNSF STÀTION t{ÀGE

01-5-705t21.00 FrCÀ TAX

01-5-705L22.00 MEDr rÀX

EoË.l lï llåO¡¡ ¡ ¡¡lll¡¡llt

EcË.I CoIIEIICE¡D a¡w¡Cll

01-l-70t1 lgu¡D¡¡rE
01-5-705403.00 PÀRÍS e SUPPITES

01-5-705¿1T,. OO REPÀIRS E MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-705413. 00 SMATL EOUTPMENT

Eot.l !oU¡DI|]HE

7, 900.00 0,00 toa , 1l 7, 09¡. l7 ta.t9

0.00 0 ,00 0,00 0.00 0,00

80, ¡63, r0 76r 921,10 ¡tr, 9{5,3tr1t7,1t3.00

39,374.00

3,OLz.OO

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

20 ,9ÃA .77

L ,29A .52

303 . ?¿

LA, 429 .23

L,71,3 . 4A

-303 -74

4,823.79
299 . 06

69-96

{¡, !86,00 0,00 22,ra?,O' 1t¡ ¡tl, ,7 l,19¡. t1

01-l-70¡l
0 1-5-7 05301

01-5-705 303

01-5-705305

0 1-5-?0530 6

0 1-5-7 053 08

0 1-5-705 3 11

00

00

00

00

00

00

gorTtåcE¡D ¡ltv¡clt
GUVST{MD ÀSSESSMENT

MUNICIPÀ¡ SO¡,ID IIASTE

RECYCLING

C&D¡{ASTEDISPOSAI.

FOOD IIÀSTE DISPOSAL

UNIFORMS

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

37.554.00

43.000.00

40, 000 . 00

10, 000 . 00

6,000.00

500.00

3?,55¿.00

17,053.40

L4,233 .3A

3, 1r16.16

6, 3¿1 . 15

0.00

0.00

25 , 946 .60

25,766.62

6,853.84

-341.15
500.00

0.00

4,343 .7O

3, 632.37

1¿311.95

1, 606 . 40

0-oo

1 !7, 0t4 . 00

1,000.00
2,000.00

300 - 00

3, 300 . 00

0,00

0,00 t!6 . 83 zt3L3,t7 !{.36

0.00

0.00

o. oo

289.68

697.L5

o-oo

2a.40

25 .96

0.00

71, t¡t,0t ¡1,71¡, 11

7LO.32

1, 302 . 85

300 - o0

Lo,faa, a2

01-l-701t
01-5-705500

0 1-5-7 05501

0 1-5-705503

01-5-705505

01-5-705515

01-5-705517

Et¡rt¡ll tEtEtoï
P¡'RCIIASED SERVICES

ELECTRICITY

PROPÀNE

TELEPHONE

ADMTNISlIRAlTON

VERMONT FRANC¡IISE IIÀX

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

1, 646,00

1,190.00

600 . 00

243 - 94

1, 979 . 30

L , O42 .94

260.00

270.OO

0.00

43.00

20.70

0.00

2,595.00
2. 000 , 00

600.00

450.00

2, 000 . 00

2, 000 . 00

t, 6a1,00

949. 00

810.00

0.00
206.02

20.70

957.02

EoÈrl lltt¡ttt¡t ¡[lE¡on

01-l-7016 q¡D¡¡T¡ E¡IDIHDIEUT¡I

0,00 z I ttz,74 6,702,26 l9!,70

Íot.l CåD¡Eñ l¡ltlllD¡Eur¡¡ 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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CuËent Year Peliod 6 Dec

Outstanding

Encurib!ance Expenditures
Un€ncunbered

BaIanc€
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I{IIMTSBGR.A¡Ã'ER

FY-20/21 MED

Pd 6 DecBudget

EoÈrl tollD lllaEl D¡V¡t¡Ol 1r¡, lll .00 0,00 10a, !0a . 69 t7rlto,11 16,7ll, ¡'

01-l-705
01-l-70 61

0 1-5-706100

0 1-5-706101

0 1-5-706103

0 1-5-706105

0 1-5-706107

01-5-7061 08

01-5-7 0 610 9

01-5-70 61 13

0 1-5-7061 15

EcËrl ¡U¡!D¡¡10 ¡¡lDlHl¡¡

Íctrl ,Ul!¡C llgtX¡ D¡tI.

EoÈ¡l D!¡E l¡lvlC¡ llflxD¡Eut¡l

01-t-t00¡ D¡¡E l¡w¡C! lxD¡xD¡Eltl¡¡
O1-5-8OO2O7.OO PUBI.IC SAFTY EÀCIT.ITY BON

01-5-800235.00 DEBT INTEREST

llttEt ltt&!
l9¡¡¡Dlll0 ¡It!¡lt¡¡
WÀIIER USAGE

EI.ECTRICITY

¡IEÀTING

AI,À¡¡I MONITORING

ELEVÀTOR MAINTENÀNCE

CUSTODIÀ¡¡ PÀGER E MTLEÀGE

BUILDING SUPPLIES

REPÀIRS E MAINAENÀNCE

BNDSTND/SIGN/EVCII E¡,ECTRI

ltttott¡tE¡ot{ ltolllDEut¡l
NORIÍICH PUB¡¡IC I¡IBRÀRY

NORIÍICH LIONS CLUB

NORWIC¡I À¡IER¡CAN ].EGION

NORWTC¡| ¡¡rsToRrcÀr, soc.

NORIIIC¡¡ CEIIETERY ASSOCÀTN

CI¡ILD CåRE CTR IN NORIIIC¡¡

VSTNG NRS/HSP À,PPR

TI¡E FÀIII].Y PLÀCE

ÀDVÀNCE TR"AIISIT

IIEÀDREST

T{INDSOR CO¡'NITY PARITÑERS

c'ÀTV/6 ÀPPROP

$tsE

sEvcÀ

YOIXTH-IN-ÀCTION

SENIOR SOLUTIONS

fI¡¡T RIVR COI'N ON ÀGING

ÞUBL¡C T¡EÀI,ÎH COI'NC T'V

U.V. TRÀIIS ÀI.¡.IÀNCE

GOOD BEGINNINGS

GRTEN Ml¡f,¡ ECO DEV CORP

SPECIÀI, NEEDS ST'ÞPORî CEN

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

650.00

13, 500 .00

11,500.00

600 . 00

3, 300 . 00

550.00

4,200.00

13. 000 . 00

2, 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

o.00
0.00

0.00

0.00
o.00
0.00

0.00

15¿ .20

4, 681 . 68

1,819.75

L, O73.25

L,622.40
0.00

L,267.23
7,259.L5

9?0 . ¿1

495.80

8.818.32
9, 680 .25

-473.25
L, 617 .60

550.00

2,932.77

5,740.85
t, o29 .59

0.00

1, 560 . 56

1,191.1¿

0.00

270 . to
0.00

4L8.62

3,26L.7O

243.75

t9, !00.00 0. oo la, tal . 07 !0, all . ,! c, taa,L1

0.00 1t, tal . 07 !0, 411 . r! 6, 9a4.1?

0 .00 t?t,lt¡.7! tta,lla.lT 27atL6a,ê2

{9, !00.00

1, t6?, 3l? . 00

47,000.00

47,4L6.OO

0.o0

0.o0
¿7, 000 . 0o

23,932.40
0.00

23 ì rA3.60

0.00
0.00

,t,t16.00 0 .00 ?0, tle . a0 at, a¡!. ao 0,00

0 1-l-400t
0 1-5-800302

01-5-800306

01-5-8 00310

01-5-800315

0 1-5-80031 6

0 1-5-800324

0 1-5-800 328

0 1-5-800350

01-5-800352

01-5-80035/¡

o1-s-800356

01-5-800358

0x-5-8 003 62

01-5-8 003 66

01-5-8 003 68

0 1-5-800369

0 1-5-800372

01-5-800375

01-5-800382

01-5-800386

01-5-800388

01-5-80038 9

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

oo

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0o

288, 660.00

3,000.00
1,500.00

8,000.00
20,000.00

{.3{8.00
15, 600.00

6,000.00

13.51¿.00

2, 500 .00

1. 000 . 00

3, 000 .00

2, 500 . 00

3, 750 .00

3, 000 . o0

1, 200 . 00

5,300.00
337 .00

2, 000 . 00

3, 000 . 00

1, 659.00
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Peter Mi I I iken < peter@tuckermancapital.com >

Monday, January 11, 2021 2:49 PM

Herb Durfee
Brie Swenson; FS Admin; Emily Newick; Ford Sayre BKL; Hilary McNamee;

elissa.rehm.brad ley@gmail.com; Jay T. Davis

Re: Ford Sayre use of Huntley Meadows during COVID-19 CrisisSubject:

To the Norwich Select Board (c/o Herb Durfee, Town Manager):

lamwritingonbehalfoftheFordSayreSkiCouncil. TheCOVID-l-9crisisandresultinglimitationsoncross-statetravel
have required Ford Sayre to develop VT-based ski locations in order to serve our local youth. As an organization we

have undertaken extensive measures to offer safe programming to localyouth -these actions have taken countless
hours, primarily by volunteers, and created financial hardship for the organization. Nevertheless the organization is

committed to providing programming to our youth to promote their well-being during a very difficult time. This is one

of the few safe activities in which they can participate and we work diligently to keep our fees low in order to make the
program affordable for our local families.

Our youngest Vermont participants (1-2 grade) are practicing at Huntley Meadows for one hour per week over the
winter. The fees currently being charged to Ford Sayre for using Huntley this winter at the current (50% fee) will be

SSZS. lfris amount is in excess of 40% of the total net program fees (of 52,250) we collect from these part¡cipants.

We would like to propose that we pay 20% of our net program fees, or 5450, to the Town of Norwich for the use of
Huntley Meadows this winter only. Our rational is as follows:

¡ The current fee creates a hardship for a recreational program that is trying to meet the health & wellness needs

of Norwich's youth.
¡ Ford Sayre is for all practical purposes the only town recreational program offering cross country skiing to

Norwich's youth (thus it is more analogous to a town rec. offering).
c 17 of the 18 youth participating are Norwich residents and the l-8th member is a Thetford resident.
o lt is the offseason for Huntley Meadows and there is no incremental cost to the town for this use and we would

be happy to help with grooming the trails at Huntley.
o Use by Ford Sayre is not exclusive and does not preclude others from also using Huntley Meadows at that time.
o This is an unprecedented time and it is not envisioned that Huntley Meadows would be a regular practice venue

when the COVID-19 crisis enables Norwich youth to again practice across state lines.

We hope that you will favorably consider this request for financial relief

Best,

Peter M¡lliken on behalf of Ford Sayre Ski Council
(160 Happy Hill Road)

1



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Roger Arnold < rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>
Tuesday, December 15,2020 9:55 PM

claudette brochu
John Langhus; Mary Layton; Robert Gere; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Article 36 task force charge proposed for Jan 13 meeting

Article36TaskForceCharge (1 ).pdf

Hi Claudette,

I would like to request article 36 task force be added to the January 13 meeting. I have drafted a task force

charge for the basis of our discussion and the board may or may not choose to use this for further action or take

a different approach following the conversation.

Document attached. Let me know if there's space atfhat meeting

Thanks much,
Roger

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record

under the Vermont Public Records Act.



lArticle 36] Task Force

ln March 2019, the Town of Norwich advised, through the passing of Article 36, allTown
Officials to "take immediate and sustained efforts to gradually and continually reduce the Town's
direct use of fossilfuels, beginning at a rate of no less than 5% per year starting in the 2019-20

and continuing untilthey are eliminated entirely."

This task force will initiate work towards an aggressive and comprehensive work plan to achieve
the elimination of direct fossil fuels in the Town of Norwich.

About the Task Force

Membership

The task force will be composed of nine (9) members, as follows:

Two members of the energy committee, recommended by the committee and appointed
by the selectboard

One member of the finance committee, recommended by the committee and appointed
by the selectboard

One member of the planning commission, recommended by the commission and
appointed by the selectboard

o One selectboard member, appointed by the selectboard

One community member recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the
selectboard

One representative of the school or business community, recommended by the Town
Manager and appointed by the selectboard

One member from an organization engaged in environmentaljustice work,
recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the selectboard

One member with a depth of experience in greenhouse gas reduction and climate
resilience strategy, recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the
selectboard

o

o

O

o

O

[Article 36] Task Force Charge, 1



The task force will report to the Selectboard and make recommendations jointly to the Board

and Town Manager. The Selectboard is the appointing authority and may remove any member
for good cause, including unexcused absence from two or more consecutive meetings without
cause. Task force members are expected to abide by all Town of Nonruich policies.

Members shall serve until the elimination of the Town's direct use of fossil fuels or otherwise by

an action of the Selectboard.

Authorities of the Task Force

The Task Force shall have the authority to:

1) Elect one or more members to serve as Chairperson and elect one or more members to
serve as Vice Chairperson, who shall serve as Chair in the absence of the Chairperson.

2) Organize itself, establish committees or subcommittees, enlist the expertise of others as

needed and delegate duties for the performance of its work.

3) Adopt rules of procedure for its meetings to accomplish its functions. Provision for public

input shall be listed on the agenda of each meeting, and agendas and minutes taken

and posted should be in a timely manner in accordance with the Vermont Open Meeting
Law.

4) Make requests to the Town Manager's office for staff time, expertise, and documents.

Meetings that are conducted via Zoom shall include links to the video conference via phone or
internet and shall include a telephone number should the Zoom link fail to open for any or all
participants. The Town Manager's office will provide assistance in schedulingZoom meetings

and posting minutes.

Task Force Scope
1) Coordinate efforts with the Town Manager's Green Fleet [Group], Energy Committee,

Finance Committee, and other Town Committees and Commissions, as needed

2) Provide proposals or recommendations for the design of new policies, programs,

projects, and staffing, and for modifications to existing policies, programs, projects, and
staffing to the Town Manager, Selectboard, and Town departments for the reduction of
direct fossilfuels. These proposal or recommendations may include, but are not limited
to:

a) Organizational capacity

[Article 36]Task Force Charge, 2



i) Help determine role of town staff in benchmarking and tracking energy
performance of town-owned buildings and fleet

ii) Recommend plans to improve town staffls commitment and awareness to
fossilfuel reduction and elimination through training or communication
strategies

b) Measurement and tracking of energy performance

i) Create a system for benchmarking and publicly disclosing energy
consumption for Town buildings and fleet, including methodologies for
creating a Green House Gas inventory and fuel reporting standards

ii) lmplement and improve the process for collecting data for buildings and
vehicles. lt may be proposed that benchmarking efforts, facility energy
audits, cost of carbon calculations, and other current information
regarding building and vehicle data may be managed in a centraland
accessible location

i¡i) lmprove data management for building characteristics, including
information regarding building insulation levels and mechanical systems

c) lmproved operations and maintenance for buildings and other capital assets

i) Establish guidelines that ensure that investments yield optimal results
towards fossil fuel reduction. These guidelines may focus on best
practices such as HVAC system controls, scheduling and set points,

ventilation loads, and lighting system controls, sensors and scheduling

d) Capital investments in building and transportation inclusive of analyses and
prioritization, which may include:

i) Proposals for extensive energy use reductions factoring both up-front and
life-cycle costs for fossil fuel reduction

ii) Develop a standard methodology for determining the effectiveness of
capital projects, which may stem beyond life-cycle costing towards
discount rate, inflation and utility rate escalations, and more

iii) An exemption process for investments in assets that do not reflect the
goals of fossil fuel reduction but accomplish other town-wide goals or
needs

[Article 36] Task Force Charge, 3



e) Pilot programs, purchases, or technologies to gather more information on certain
assets before significant investment

0 Recommendations for use of the Climate Emergency Designated Fund

3) Submit an initial work plan to the Selectboard by July 1,2021, and provide an updated
annual scope of work, including priorities, goals, outcomes, and key stakeholders to
consult, annually thereafter. A July 2021work plan may contain items as outlined in
items 1-3, but must:

a) Define what constitutes a policy, program, or project that advances the directives
of Article 36 as it relates to the Town-owned buildings and fleet.

b) Summarize work-to-date on Town's Green House Gas (GHS) emission and
provide an analysis. ldentify areas of improvement or missing data, if applicable.

c) Provide an engagement plan for collaborating with existing committees whose
scope aligns with those of the Task Force.

The Task Force charge can be amended or revised by action of the Selectboard

[Article 36] Task Force Charge, 4



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>

Tuesday, December 15,2020 9:55 PM

claudette brochu
John Langhus; Mary Layton; Robert Gere; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Article 36 task force charge proposed for Jan 13 meeting

Article36TaskForceCharge (1 ).pdf

Hi Claudette,

I would like to request article 36 task force be added to the January 13 meeting. I have drafted a task force

charge for the basis of our discussion and the board may or may not choose to use this for fuither action or take

a different approach following the conversation.

Document attached. Let me know if there's space af that meeting.

Thanks much,
Roger

Please note that any response or reply to this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record
under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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[Art¡cle 36] Task Force

ln March 2019, the Town of Norwich advised, through the passing of Article 36, all Town
Officials to "take immediate and sustained efforts to gradually and continually reduce the Town's
direct use of fossil fuels, beginning at a rate of no less than 5% per year starting in the 2019-20
and continuing untilthey are eliminated entirely."

This task force will initiate work towards an aggressive and comprehensive work plan to achieve
the elimination of direct fossil fuels in the Town of Norwich.

About the Task Force

Membership

The task force will be composed of nine (9) members, as follows

Two members of the energy committee, recommended by the committee and appointed
by the selectboard

One member of the finance committee, recommended by the committee and appointed
by the selectboard

One member of the planning commission, recommended by the commission and
appointed by the selectboard

One selectboard member, appointed by the selectboard

One community member recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the
selectboard

One representative of the school or business community, recommended by the Town
Manager and appointed by the selectboard

One member from an organization engaged in environmentaljustice work,
recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the selectboard

One member with a depth of experience in greenhouse gas reduction and climate
resilience strategy, recommended by the Town Manager and appointed by the
selectboard

O

o

O

o

o

[Article 36]Task Force Charge, 1



The task force will report to the Selectboard and make recommendations jointly to the Board

and Town Manager. The Selectboard is the appointing authority and may remove any member

for good cause, including unexcused absence from two or more consecutive meetings without

cause. Task force members are expected to abide by all Town of Nonruich policies.

Members shall serve until the elimination of the Town's direct use of fossil fuels or otherwise by

an action of the Selectboard.

Authorities of the Task Force

The Task Force shall have the authority to

1) Elect one or more members to serve as Chairperson and elect one or more members to

serve as Vice Chairperson, who shall serve as Chair in the absence of the Chairperson.

2) Organize itself, establish committees or subcommittees, enlist the expertise of others as

needed and delegate duties for the performance of its work.

3) Adopt rules of procedure for its meetings to accomplish its functions. Provision for public

input shall be listed on the agenda of each meeting, and agendas and minutes taken

and posted should be in a timely manner in accordance with the Vermont Open Meeting
Law.

4) Make requests to the Town Manager's office for staff time, expertise, and documents.

Meetings that are conducted via Zoom shall include links to the video conference via phone or

internet and shall include a telephone number should the Zoom link fail to open for any or all

participants. The Town Manager's office will provide assistance in schedulingZoom meetings

and posting minutes.

Task Force Scope
1) Coordinate efforts with the Town Manager's Green Fleet [Group], Energy Committee,

Finance Committee, and other Town Committees and Commissions, as needed

2) Provide proposals or recommendations for the design of new policies, programs,

projects, and staffing, and for modifications to existing policies, programs, projects, and
staffing to the Town Manager, Selectboard, and Town departments for the reduction of
direct fossilfuels. These proposal or recommendations may include, but are not limited

to:

a) Organizational capacity

[Article 36]Task Force Charge, 2



i) Help determine role of town staff in benchmarking and tracking energy
performance of town-owned buildings and fleet

ii) Recommend plans to improve town staffs commitment and awareness to

fossil fuel reduction and elimination through training or communication
strategies

b) Measurement and tracking of energy performance

i) Create a system for benchmarking and publicly disclosing energy
consumption for Town buildings and fleet, including methodologies for

creating a Green House Gas inventory and fuel reporting standards

i¡) lmplement and improve the process for collecting data for buildings and
vehicles. lt may be proposed that benchmarking efforts, facility energy
audits, cost of carbon calculations, and other current information

regarding building and vehicle data may be managed in a central and
accessible location

iii) lmprove data management for building characteristics, including
information regarding building insulation levels and mechanical systems

c) lmproved operations and maintenance for buildings and other capital assets

i) Establish guidelines that ensure that investments yield optimal results
towards fossil fuel reduction. These guidelines may focus on best
practices such as HVAC system controls, scheduling and set points,

ventilation loads, and lighting system controls, sensors and scheduling

d) Capital investments in building and transportation inclusive of analyses and
prioritization, which may include:

i) Proposals for extensive energy use reductions factoring both up-front and
life-cycle costs for fossil fuel reduction

ii) Develop a standard methodology for determining the effectiveness of
capital projects, which may stem beyond life-cycle costing towards
discount rate, inflation and utility rate escalations, and more

¡ii) An exemption process for investments in assets that do not reflect the
goals of fossil fuel reduction but accomplish other town-wide goals or
needs

[Article 36]Task Force Charge, 3



e) Pilot programs, purchases, or technologies to gather more information on certain

assets before significant investment

0 Recommendations for use of the Climate Emergency Designated Fund

3) Submit an initial work plan to the Selectboard by July 1,2021, and provide an updated

annualscope of work, including priorities, goals, outcomes, and key stakeholders to
consult, annually thereafter. A July 2Q21work plan may contain items as outlined in

items 1-3, but must:

a) Define what constitutes a policy, program, or project that advances the directives

of Article 36 as it relates to the Town-owned buildings and fleet.

b) Summarize work-to-date on Town's Green House Gas (GHS) emission and
provide an analysis. ldentify areas of improvement or missing data, if applicable.

c) Provide an engagement plan for collaborating with existing committees whose
scope aligns with those of the Task Force.

The Task Force charge can be amended or revised by action of the Selectboard

[Article 36] Task Force Charge, 4



TOWN OF NORWICH

BOARD OF LISTERS

Norwich, VT

TO: Selectboard Members - Brochu, Arnold, Langhus, Layton and Gere

FROM: Board of Listers - Lindberg, Smith and Wilberding
DATE: January20,2O2L
RE: Draft RFP for Reappraisal Services

At its meeting today, the Board of Lister put some final touches on the draft RFP that we attach

to this memo. The draft is not perfect in format and we realize that. We are asking the
Selectboard and Town Manager for your thoughts and feedback on the content as we work
towards the final version to approve on February 10,2O2L at our regular Lister meeting and

issue the next day. We are beginning the draft of a contract for the services we are requesting

and will provide that at a later date.

We have inserted in red ink a couple of places in the document where we need the Town

Manager's guidance on minimum limits of insurance required and a reference to GIS

lntegration. Otherwise, we would appreciate an overall review of the document and feedback

from the each Selectboard member and Town Manager by Friday, February 5tn by 3:00 pm. We

will be available to answer any questions at the Selectboard meeting on January 26,ZQZL and

ask that you make this memo and the RFP part of your meeting agenda and packet.

Thank you
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CHARTERED 1761

SPECIFICATIONS AND
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS FOR
Norwlch Real Property
Reappraisal

Date of RFP
February 10,2021

Proposals are due on May 14,2021
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1. INTRODUCTION

1 .1 "Town" refers to the Town of Nonryich. "Contractor" refers to the Contractor making
the proposal and conducting the reappraisal. "Project Manager" refers to the Nlo\ ifiBodcf
U*rs

1.2 The Town is accepting sealed proposals for a Contractor to provide Computer
Assisted Mass Appraisal (CAMA) software and conduct a reevaluation of all real property
in Nonruich. Proposals are to be received at the Lister's Office, 300 Main Street or mailed
to P.O. Box 376, Noruvich, VT 05055-0376 on or before April 30, 2021. Bids shall be
marked "Nonruich Reappraisal" on the outside of a sealed envelope. Late bids, electronic
bids, or faxed bids will not be accepted.

1.3 Proposers shall submit one signed original and four copies of their bid in hard
copy in the Form of Proposal contained in these specifications and an electronic copy of
the bid in PDFformat.

1.4 A pre-proposal zoom meeting can be made available if requested.

1.5 The Contractor's Reappraisal Plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Town
and the Vermont Department of Taxes, Division of Properly Valuation and Review before
beginning the reappraisal work.

1.6 The effective date of the new real property values shall be April 1 , 2022 or a
subsequent year to be negotiated with the selected Contractor.

1.7 This request for proposal is subject to the appropriation of the necessary funds by the
Town of Norwich depending upon the real property effective date. lf the Town does not
appropriate sufficient funds for the reappraisal, this request for proposals shall be considered
nulland void. lt should be noted that designated funds are being set aside for this reappraisal.

1.8 When a specific product or deliverable is specified it shall be considered as the
minimum acceptable.

2. REQUIRED INFORMATION FROM PROPOSERS

2.1 Proposals shall include the following information.

2.2 Project ProposalForm.

2.3 One page summary of the Contractor's advantages and strengths.

2.4 Name and telephone number of person(s) to be contacted for further information
and clarification.

2.5 Listing of all Vermont municipal revaluations completed during the past f\e (5)
years, including client contact, telephone number, and size of municipality indicated by
number of real estate parcels, scope of services rendered, and date completed under
present corporate entity. Such list ideally will include at least two (2) communities trat are
similar to and at least equal in size to Norwich.

2.6 Listing of all Vermont municipal revaluations now undenrvay or under contract,
including client contact, telephone number(s), size of municipality indicated by number of
real estate parcels, scope of services rendered, and date to be completed.
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2.7 Listing of personnel to be assigned to Nonruich's revaluation including years of
experience in current position and other revaluation positions, municipalities served and
their roles in those revaluations. Resumes of personnel assigned to this project must be

included.

2.8 Description of the methodologies used for assessing values for residential,

commercial, exempt, non-taxable and vacant land parcels.

2.9 Description of sales analyses that shall be performed to calibrate and verify
accuracy of valuations.

2.10 Description of the Contractor's public relations program proposed to be used
throughout the revaluation project.

2.11 Description of the CAMA software and version and database engine used.

2.12 lndication of how many years the Contractor has been engaged as a Contractor,

corporation, partnership, or individual specializing in governmentaltax revaluation service.

213 Each Contractor shall provide the name of a person or designated representative
of the Contractor to whom all official notices or correspondence shall be sent, and the
correct mailing address, email address and telephone number of such individual.

2.14 Provide samples of typical progress reports.

2.15 Provide a detailed description of the Quality Control Program to be utilized in this
Project.

3. CAMA SOFTWARE

3.1 The use of any other CAMA software shall be prequalified by sending a copy of
the specifications annotated with the proposed CAMA software capabilities by listed item
to the Project Manager by the proposal due date. The proposed CAMA software willthen
be reviewed by the Board of Listers and notification made to the proposing contractor.

3.2 Upon transfer of the CAMA database to the Town the CAMA software shall be

installed based upon highest and best technology used at the time as operating systems
and the final data will reside on a cloud-based server.

3.3 The CAMA software shall be able to communicate with State of Vermont grand
list administration module used to generate the reports that become the grand list book and

change of appraisal notices.

3.4 lt shall meet all requirements of the State of Vermont and Town of Norwich. Any
changes to meet future requirements shall be provided to the Town at no additional cost(s).

3.5 lt shall have the capability to link to supporting PDF and Microsoft Word
documents from the propertyfile.

3.6 lt shall have the capability to print PDF files without any additional printer drivers.

3.7 lt shall have the capability for web-based access to property cards including
sketches and pictures on the Town's or software suppliers' server. The property cards
shall be fully searchable and have the capability to be limited by parcel and by fields
displayed and have the capability of being password protected and to track users.
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3.8 Conversion of Current Database

3.9.1 Current system- AssessPro
3.9.2 Convert all data fields and sketches to the proposed CAMA system and confirm the
accuracy of the conversion.

3.10 General lnformation

3.10.1The CAMA system shall include valuation capability for all residential, commercial,
industrial, condominiums, solar, vacant land, exempt properties, homestead program
and land and structures subject to the Vermont Use Value Program.

310.2 lt shall be maintainable by Town personnelafterinstallation and conversion
3.10.3 User-controlled edit features, including capability to update cost tables, depreciation
factors and market adjustments.

3.10.4 lnquiry capabilities on all parcel information by Parcel lD (PlD), locatable street
address and name of the owner(s).

3.10.5 On-line screen property appraisal card with logical groupings of data on the
screen designed to correspond to data elements on the data collection card.

3.10.6 Maintenance function producing audit trail listings and totals showing the before and
after status of the data and the person making the change and the date and time of the
change.

3.10.7 lt shall have report writer capabilities to create a variety of independent
reports as developed and required by the Board of Listers by selecting some or all
fields that can be sorted as needed and totaled.

3.10.8 Property record printouts shall be on plain paper, not pre-printed forms. The
final layout shall provide allof the data used by the Vermont Grand Listspecifications.

3.10.9 The CAMA system shall be fully integrated so that the user can perform all
day-to-day entry and editing functions, including the capability to override any
prog rammed formula n umbers.

3.10.10 All major functions shall be performed through on-screen menus.
Whenever possible, programs shall be maintained by a "fill-in-the-blanks" or "pull-
down" menus process. The systems shall provide for "error" messages. Security
devices to restrict access to various fields shall be provided.

3.10.11 Alt legal information necessary for the tax billing cycle shall be contained in
the master file. This shall include: Owner name, exemption codes, exemption amounts,
any special or preferential assessments such the Vermont Use Value Appraisal program,
etc.

3.10.12 lt shall have the ability to generate the Vermont Property Valuation and
Review (PV&R) reports to be utilized by the Town for submittal to Vermont
Department of Taxes, Division of Property Valuation and Review for tax rate
determination.
3.10.13 lt shallstore and display the data that is collected for each parcel on both
screens and in reports. The system shallsupport the creation and analysis of separate
inventory and sales history data files, store and apply factors and values to calculate
cost, sales and value comparison estimates of value, generate sales ratio reports and
support maintenance activities such as parcel splits, building permits, transfers, etc.

3.10.14 lt shallprovide for the production of mailing labels.

3.11 Valuation Approaches
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3.11.1 lt shall have the ability to develop and select more than one approach to value
including, but not limited to, the cost approach, the income approach and the direct sales
comparison approach, multiple regression method, weighted estimate comparable sales
technique, etc.
3.11.2 lt shall be capable of generating complete and final property values for each
parcel by the cost approach, direct sales comparison approach and income approach for
commercial and industrial properties and shall consider the pricing of additions and
outbuildings by the cost approach, including adding appropriate depreciated values to
the already "in place" assessed values in the system.

3.12 Cost Approach Module
3.12.1 lt shall include data management and cost valuation components for
commercial, industrial, and residential properties using Marshall & Swift
(CoreLogic) cost data or Town-generated cost data.
3122 lt shall produce a valuation document showing the cost calculations on
each property, the appraisers' adjustments and final valuedetermination.

3.12.3 lt shall access a maintainable table of replacement cost formulas and depreciation
schedules that are keyed to a structure code (indicating what the improvement was built as
or designed to be usedfor).

3.12.4 lt shall provide for correlation of the cost approach with the sales comparison
approach through the use of economic condition factors as well as the standard
depreciation for age, condition, and economic and functional obsolescence.

3125 lt shall compute value estimates based on standard appraisal methodologies
(acceptable by the IAAO, Society of Real Estate Appraisers and the Appraisal lnstitute) with
clear documentation for non-automated value compurtations and clefense of values.

3.12.6 The basic residential classification system shall identify property within
construction type, quality class and floor area as a minimum; values must also be
responsive to effective age.

3.12.7 The component costs shall be easily understood in terms of cost new, depreciation
and land value schedules.

3.12.8 lt shall provide for on-line updating of the data management files with cost
estimates. This includes the capability to price any additions and new outbuildings over
100 square feet through the cost approach.

3.12.9 lt shall be adaptable to time and location indicators as well as possible
neighborhood adj ustment tables.

3.1210 lt shall be capable of calculating a value estimate by the square foot method.

3.12.11 The land pricing function shall utilize Computer-Assisted Land Pricing
taþles modifiable by the Town to provide location and land-use indexing for mass
updating of land values. Land pricing should also have the ability to utilize
preferential unit land values in addition to market-based unit land values and be
adjustable by land area.

3.12.12 Computed cost values for key fields shall be stored on a value history file of
record. These would include Replacement Cost New (RCN) of each structure, Replacement
Cost New Less Depreciation (RCNLD) of each structure, land value, physical depreciation by

structure and accrued depreciation by structure. The cost estimates shall be fully integrated
with the market approach suþ-system to develop reports to study depreciation schedules,
land rate schedules, neighborhood factors, date of sale adjustments and certain cost
adjustment factors. Cost schedule additions or modifications shall not require program
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changes. New codes shall be able to be added by updating cost schedules and data
management libraries.

3.12.13 lt shall be capable of calculating both the ad-valorem and sales comparison
value, and land values for various subcategories of land use, such as, but not limited to, two
(2) acre or smaller house sites, miscellaneous (bulk) land, land in multiple ownership, and
separate parcels.

3.12.14 lt shallbe ableto printdetailed CostApproach Valuation sheets.

3.13 Sales Comparison Approach Module

3.13.1 lt shall provide for data screening, segmented analysis, sales comparison model
generation, model evaluation, value predictions, comparable selection, and adjustment of
comparables and field review reports.

3.13.2 lt shall produce sales comparison value estimates using comparable sales.
3.13.3 lt shall include the ability to enter, track and extract properties that have sold from
the master file and to build a sales history file for sales analysis purposes.

3.13.4 Foreach improved residential property to be valued, the program shall select from the
sales history file three (3) to five (5,) comparable properties, which have sold recently. The
comparable properties will be selected from the same neighborhood or from an area similar
to that of the subject property.

3.13.5 lt shall include the ability to analyze sales ratio statistics by neighborhood, class
and/or neighborhood groups. This shall provide the necessary information to make
comparisons between classes, locations, and to identify categories of significant differences in
value level or variance.

3.13.6 lt shall allow constraints, if determined by user, otherwise adjustments should be
market developed through multiple regression analysis, not based on cost adjustments only.

3.13.7 lt shall have the ability to print and dísplay on screen Comparable Sales Approach
along with supporting valuation approaches.

3.13.8 ltshallbecapableofcalculatingboththead-valoremandsalescomparisonapproach.
3.13.9 lt shall have the capability to build an independent sales file with independent access
for research, as well as maintenance of m u ltiple sales for multiple years.

3.14 lncome Approach Module

3.15 The income approach module shall perform valuation by income capitalization.
3.15.1 Methods of capitalization shall include one or more of the following: mortgage equity,
discounted cash flow, gross rent multipliers, overall rates, and residual capitalization.
3.15.2 lt shall have the ability to develop and apply Cost Approach and lncome Approach to
value through cost and income models.

3.15.3 lt shall have the ability to develop different types of income models and develop
variations to income models within the types, applied by location automatically by system, as
defined by user.

3.15.4 lt shall allow for adjustments to both the cost and income approaches as determined
through analysis, by physical condition and/or accrued obsolescence and should apply this
adjustment uniformly and automatically.
3.15.5 It shall allow for adjustments to capitalization rate, vacancy, effective age, and

expense
ratio, by the reviewer.

3.16 Statistical and Data Analysis
3.16.1 lt shall be capable of generating statistical reports and assessment
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administration studies as follows:
3.16.1.1 Statistical analysis by market stratification.
3.16.1.2 Ratio studies and coefficients of dispersion and price related differential by total
sampling.
3.16.1.3 Geo-districts and by property type or use and by age of improvements.

3.16.1.4 Measures of CentralTendency.
3.16.1.5 Measures of Dispersion.
3.16.1.6 Variable Profiles, Charts, and Graphs.
3.16.1.7 Uses of Exploratory Data Analysis.
3.16.1.8 Sales ratioStudies.

3.16.1.9 lt shall be able to perform detailed sales ratio reports by a minimum of ten (10)

stratifications with a class type, perform analysis such as scatter-grams, histograms,
cross tabs, etc., to assist in completely reviewing analyses, final valuation estimates and
public presentations.

3.16.211shall be able to perform administration studies such as total land valuations and
total valuations by town-wide, geo-districts and property types or uses, including taxable
and exempt properties.

3.'16.3 tt shall be able to develop and apply the final value estimate while displaying the
supporting value approach on screen.

3.16.411 shall provide the capability of comparable sales selections and shall provide a
markel tested formula for multiple regressions.

3.16.5 lt shall have the capability of selecting and adjusting comparable sales for use by

the Board of Listers in defense of values derived by all the recognized and accepted
approaches to value.

3.16.6 lt shall have the capability to build an independent sales file with independent
access fol researclr, aswellas maintenance of multiple sales for multiple years.

3.16.7 lt shall be capable of creating reports for statistical analysis'

3.17 Drawing Program

3.17.1 The system shall include a computerized sketching program including:

3.17 .1.1 Property labels
3.17.1.2 Area designation
3.17.1.3 Calculated perimeter and area of individual sections and total area

3.17 .1.4 Year built
3.17 .1.5 Floor to ceiling height
3.17 .1.6 Percent complete foreach individual section of the structure
3.17.1.7 Links to the cost-based evaluation module
3.17.1.8 GPS coordinates
3.17.1.9 Notes

3.18 Digitallmagery

3.18.1 Thefollowing are requirements fora fully integrated imagery package:

3. 1 8.1 .1 The software shall be able to store multiple images and update the most recent
image and archive previous image when importing/uploading, but be capable of being

overridden.
3.18.1 .2 lt shall be able to print individual or batches of archived and current images.

3.18.1.3 lt shall have the ability to select and print individual documents as well as

availability of visual enhancements to assist when reviewing a document screen (e.9., control

brightness, contrast, zoom, etc.).
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3.18.2 Digital images shall be fully integrated and displayed on the host appraisal
system and mobile devices with the ability to display on documents launched from
appraisal and mobile devices system including property record cards.

3.19 Geographic lnformation Systems (GlS) lntegration

(NOTE: This section needs TM & ZA Verification)
3.19.1 lt shall integrate with ESRI's ArcView and allow for dynamic data manipulation and
discovery and return the data set to the CAMA system to browse the parcels, create a report
using only this data set or change the data, recalculate the assessments and redisplay the
results.

3.19.2 lt shallinclude:
3.19.2.1 Mass updating functions
3.19.2.2 On+temany andmany-to-one relationship accuracy
3.19.2.3 Tabular data available directly in the GIS Viewer
3.19.2.4 Direct link of selected parcels to the report module

3.20 GIS Software Upgrades and Updates

3.20.1 Provide an upgrade from a one-seat ESRI ArcView Version 3.3 GIS software to version
10.x
3.20.2 Provide an upgrade from a one-seat ESRI ArcView Version 9.x GIS software to version
10.x

3.20.3 Provide software maintenance and any upgrades for three (3) years from the date of
the installation of thesoftware.

3.21 Training Documentation and Maintenance

3.21.1 Provide all documentation for the system and conversion documentation (i.e.
mapping, error reports, test results etc.) by no later than the completion date of the project.
The documentation shall include comprehensive user manuals, which clearly explain data
collection, data entry and all appraisal operations, systems and functions and other support
material. A schematic system map shall be provided forthe CAMA and related software.
3.21.2 Provide comprehensive training in use, and operation and technical aspects of the
system on Town premises. Such training shall be sufficient so that the Town personnel shall be
able to operate and understand the use and operation of the system and the appraisal process.

3.21.3 Provide software maintenance and any upgrades for three (3) years from the date of
the completion of the reappraisal as part of an on-going system support program.

4. REAPPRAISAL

4.1 One memberof the Board of Listers and/orthe ænhactassessor may accompany the
Contractors personnel on all site inspections.

4.2 The Board of Listers is responsible for determining final real property values and
lodging the Nonrich Grand List.

4.3 ResponsibilitiesoftheTown
4.3.1 TheTown shall furnish thefollowing:
4.3.2 Maps: The Town shall furnish one (1) hardcopy set of the most recent Nonrich Tax
Maps showing streets, property lines, and parcel identification (PlD) number.
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4.3.3 TheTownshallprovideacopyofthecurrentTownzoningregulationsandzoningmap.

4.3.4 The Contractor shall at their expense provide to the Listers and the Town's tax
map provider all necessary changes to the tax maps during the period of the reappraisal.

The form of this communication shall be determined by the Town's tax map provider.

4.3.S Land Dimensions: The Town shall make available lot sizes and total acreage to
the Contractor of all pieces of property. Where the maps or present records fail to
disclose measurement or acreage, the Town will also provide assistance during informal

reviews to resolve discrepancies due to land sizes, boundaries, etc.

4.3.6 Property Transfers: The Town shall notify the Contractor, on a regular basis, of
property splits and transfers as soon as they are received by the Listers' office after
recording by the Nonruich Town Clerk. The Contractor shall update the CAMA software as

necessary.

4.3.7 Zoning (Building) Permits: The Town shall make available copies of all

zoning/building permits as soon as they are received by the Listers' office through the
course of the revaluation Project.
4.3.8 Signing of Communications: The Board of Listers shall sign communications to be

mailed a[ tne Contractor's expense, to contact property owners for inspection of the
property and for the purpose of obtaining the property owner's income and expense
information for the income approach forvaluation of commercial properties'

4.3.9 Mailing Addresses: The Board of Listers shall make available the currently known

mailing addresses and telephone numbers of all property owners, At such time as the Town

learns of changes to this information, it shall be transmitted to the Contractor and said

changes shall immediately be entered into the CAMA software.

4.4 OfficeSpace, Hours, Staffing

4.4.1 Office space to carry out the terms of this contract shall be available in the Listers'
present office. The office shall be available to the Contractor during the regular hours

maintained by the Town of Nonryich. During the reappraisal, the Listers' office will be open

to the public bæed upon üren cunent Stab guiJance, so as to meet their needs and

responsibilities. The Contractor shall be responsible for its own cell phone charges.

4.5 Tentative Project Schedule - mutually acceptable dates to be determined between Town and

Contractor.

4.5.1

4.5.2

4.5.3

4.5.4

4.5.5

- Contract signed by Board of Listers
- Public Forum(s) on reappraisalwith vendor

- Training of field personnel

- Field work on reaPPraisal begins

through - Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal
(CAMA) software installed and field work to develop, verify and update property records

4.5.6 through -Quality assurance and verification of data set

4.5.7 April 1, _- Assessmentdate
4.5.8 April 15, Abstract of Grand List lodged and Change of Appraisal Notices sent

4.5.9 April 15, 

- 

through July 1, 

- 

- Web-based access to property cards

including sketches and pictures available on the CAMA software supplier's sever. The
property cards shall be searchable and have the capability to be limited by parcel and by

fields displayed and have the capability to track users'

4.5.10 through -lnformalgrievance process

4.5.11 Change of Appraisal Notices sent, if different from Abstract.
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4.5.12

4.5.13
4.5.14

Last day to grieve value
through -Grievance Hearings

-NewGrand Listlodged

4.6 Transmittal of Records to theTown shall be as follows:

4.7 Regular periodic delivery of appraisals, as completed, and in accordance with a
schedule agreeable to the Listers, shall be turned over to the Listers for review. All
appraisals of structures either complete or under construction, shall be valued as of April
1, 2022 or a subsequent year to be negotiated with the selected Contractor.

4.8 All records shall be completed and corrected and shall be tumed over to the Listers
by April 15 of the same year. The final inspection and review shall take into
consideration any known or apparent changes in the individual property since it was first
inspected so that the final appraisal of property shall be appraised as of April 1, 2022 or a
subsequent year to be negotiated with the selected Contractor.

4.9 lt is understood and agreed that the reappraisal of properties covered by this
agreement shall conform to the procedures and technical requirements and laws of the
State of Vermont, and the Town of Norwich. At least biweekly, an authorized agent of the
Contractor shall meet with the Board of Listers to discuss the progress and various other
details of the project. Bi-monthly written status reports shall be submitted to the Lister
throughout the duration of theproject.

4.10 Default
4.9. 1 Satisfactory Performance
4.9.1.1 Should the Contractor fail to fulfill, in a manner deemed satisfactory to the Town,
its obligations under this Agreement, or if the Contractor should violate any of the
material covenants, conditions, or stipulations of thisAgreement, which failure orviolation
shall continue for ten (10) days after written notice of said failure or violation is sent by the
Town, the Town shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by giving written notice
to the Contractor of such termination and speciñ7ing the effective date thereof, at least
seven (7) days before the effective date of such termination; the Contractor shall remain
liable for the breach of this Agreement by the Contractor. lf this termination clause is
invoked, the Contractor's agents and employees shall, at the Town's direction, vacate in
an orderly fashion the office space provided by the Town, leaving behind all records,
properly filed and indexed, as well as other property of the Town. Any funds held by the
Town under the Contract shallremain the property of the Town to the extent necessary to
reimburse the Town for its costs in obtaining another contractor and supervising the
transition. Termination of the Contract and retention of funds by the Town shall not
preclude the Town from bringing an action against the Contractor for damages or
exercising any other legal, equitable, or contractual rights the Town may possess in the
event of the Contractor's breach.
4.9.2 lf the Contractor does not pay its debts as they shall become due, or if a receiver
shall be appointed for its business or its assets and not voided within sixty (60) days, or if
the Contractor shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or othenruise, or if its
interest herein shall be sold under execution or if it shall be adjudicated insolvent or
bankrupt, then and forthwith thereafter, the Town shall have the right at its option and
without preludice to its rights hereunder to terminate the Contract and withhold any
payments due.
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from its breach.

4.10 Defense of Values

4.10.1 For all appeals to the Board of Listers, the Board of Civil Authority, the State of
Vermont Tax Department (Director of the Division of Property Valuation and Review) or
the Wndsor Superior Court for the April 1, Grand List generated as a function of the
contract signed between the Town and the Contractor, the Contractor shall work with the
Board of Listers in evaluating and defending the values being appealed.
4.10.1.1 Upon completion of the Preliminary Grand List (Abstract) and the mailing of the
Change of Appraisal Notices, the Contractor and Board of Listers shall conduct a period

of informal review prior to formal grievances. During the period of informal review a
knowledgeable representative of the Contractor shall provide assistance to the Board of
Listers including participation during this process'
4.10.1.2 During the grievance process with respect to the April 1 Preliminary Grand List
(Abstract), qualified Contractor personnel shall provide assistance and make
recommendations to the Board of Listers as to whether the valuation should be modified.
The Contractor personnel will be available during the grievance hearings including
participation in the hearing process.
4.10.1.3 The cost of providing assistance to the Board of Listers during the informal
review, grievance process and Board of Civil Authority hearings shall be included in the
proposalcosts.

4.10.2 Qualified Supervisory Contractor personnel shall be available to provide

testimony on appeals of value to the Vúindsor Superior Court or the State of Vermont
Tax Department, Director of the Division of Property Valuation and Review at the hourly
rate described in the ProPosal.

4.11 Excusable DelaYs

4.11.1 ln no event shall either party be liable to the other for any delay or failure to
perform which is due to any Act of God or civil or military authorities, civil disturbance,

wars, strikes, fires, natural catastrophes, or other unforeseen similar causes beyond the
control and without the fault or negligence of the parly claiming excusable delays.

4.12 Town Records

4.12.1411 records, computations, and work product including electronic databases, made
by the Contractor in connection with any appraisal of property in the Town shall, at all

times, be the property of the Town and, upon completion of all services to be performed

under this agreement, or termination of this agreement, immediately shallbe delivered to
the Town, in good order. The Contractor shall certify to the Town, in writing, that it has
delivered all such records to the Town and has no such records in its possession. The
Contractor may, with written permission of the Board of Listers, keep records to be used
for future support of the Town's data base software. Redacted copies of such records
may be retained by the Contractor for statistical studies. Such records and computations
shall include allelectronic or hard copies of any relevant documents.
4.12.2 The Contractor shall have access to needed Town records during the course of
providing services hereunder, and the parties shall cooperate in order to minimize any

disruption to the Town. No original record shall be removed from any Town Department.

4 .13 Protection of the Town

4.13.1 lndemnification and lnsurance
4,13,1"1 The Contractor agrees to cJefend and save harmless the Town of Norwich, its
officers, agents and employees against all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions,

recovery, and judgments of every kind and description arising out of the performance of
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this Agreement, including personal injury or property damage brought or recovered
against it by reason of any negligent action or omission of the Contractor, its agents, or
employees and with respect to the degree to which the Town is free from negligence on
the part of itself, its employees and agents.
4.13.1.2 The Contractor shall carry Comprehensive Broad Form General Liability lnsurance in
the amount shown below including protection for bodily injury and property damage.

4.13.2The Contractor shall also maintain Automobile Liability lnsurance providing limits
prescribed by the Town and Umbrella or Excess Liability lnsurance in the amount shown
below. The Workers' Compensation lnsurance shall provide coverage pursuant to V.S.A.
Title 21, Section 600 etseq.
4.13.3 Prior to the commencement of the work CertifTcates of lnsurance shall be
supplied to the Town by the Contractor detailing the required coverage. These
Certificates shall be issued by a carrier authorized to do business within the State of
Vermont. The Town shall also be named as an additional insured.
4.13.4The Contractor shall have and require allsubcontractors to have and maintain
insurance coverage and list the Town as an additional insured in accordance with the
minimum amounts listed below. Prior to the start of any work, the Town shall be
furnished with an insurance certificate as proof thatcoverageis in place.
(NOTE: These amounts need to be reviewed by the TM)
4.13.5 General Liability - $1,000,000 per occurrence

4. 1 3.6 Prod uct Liabil ity - $ 1,000,000 per occurrence
4.13.7 Property Damage - $1,000,000 peroccurrence
4.13.8 Personal lnjury - $1,000,000 peroccurrence
4. 1 3.9 Automotive Liabi I ity- $500, 000peroccurrence
4.13.1O Worke/sCompensation-StatutoryRequirement

4.14 Changes and Subletting of Contract
4.14.1 All changes to this Contract shall be in writing and signed by persons for both
parties so authorized.

4.14.2 The Contractor shall not sublet any portion of this Contract or use any
independent contractor for this contract without consultation and prior written
approval from the Board of Listers. All Contractor personnel assigned to this contract
shallbe employees of the Contractor.

4.15 Scope of the Revaluation Project
4.15.1 The revaluation project requires the complete appraisal and revaluation of all real
taxable, exempt and non-taxable property located within the municipal boundaries of the
Town of Norwich, Vermont.

4.15.2 The Contractor shall furnish all labor, and their own computer and shall perform all
work for the project in strict accordance with this Request for Proposals (RFP) and written
agreement signed by both parties and any amendments thereto signed by both parties.

4.15.3 The values to be determined shall be market value as defined in V.S.A. Title 32
and relevant Vermont Supreme Court decisions. The basis of valuation shall be the
recognized methods of appraising real properly, as defined by the lnternational
Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO). Should a question arise as to the taxable status
of any property, the Listers shall make the final decision as to its status.
4.15.4 The effective date of this revaluation project shall be for the Assessment Date æ of
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Apnl 1, N2. q a su@r.ænt year b be negCItiaþd wih tæ sdeéd Contsactcr.. Valuations and

appraisal of all taxable, exempt and non-taxable real property shall reflect full market value
as of April 1,2022 or a subsequent year to be negotiated with the selected Contractor.

4.15.5 The number of parcels in the Town as of April 1 ,2O2O was 1750. A more complete
description of the properties can be found in the Norwich 2O2O Grand List, which is
available in the Noruvich Listers' office, the Non¡vich Town Clerk's office or on line at
www.norwich.vt.us.

4.16 Pertinent Town Data

4.16.1 Last revaluation was effective as of April 1,2016.
4.16.2 Population as of the 2020 Census for Nonruich is approximately 3,400.

4.16.3 The total area of the Town is28,672 acres.

4.17 GeneralConditions
4.17.1 Project Award
4.17.1.1 The Town of Norwich reserves the right to reject any, or any part of, or all

Proposals; to waive formalities and technicalities; and to accept that Proposal which the
Town deems to be in the best interest of the Town. Proposal price shall be a consideration,
but the lowest dollar cost Proposal shall not be the sole criterion to be considered.
Consideration in the awarding of the contract shall be given to price, experience and
competence of the Contractor, project schedule, quality and experience of the
Contractor's personnel, the nature and size of the Contractor's organization, the quality of
similar projects performed by the Contractor in the past and any other relevantcriteria.

4.18 Contractor

4.18.1 Certification

4.'18.2 Each Contractor, corporaliull, partrrership, or individual, hereinafter termed Contractor
shall be certified in accordance with Title 32 V.S.A Section 4052 prior to the commencement
of any and allwork.

4.19 Personnel

4.19.1 The Contractor shall provide experienced and qualified personnel in compliance with

the requirements of the Equal Employment Opportunity provisions of Federal and State

Governments.

41g2The Contractor shall submit to the Town written qualifications of all personnel

assigned to this project in the form of a resume. All personnel assigned to this project
shall be subject to the approval of the Project Manager and shall be removed from this
project by the Contractor upon written demand of the Project Manager. The Project
Manager will have the right to interview all personnel before they are assigned to this
project. As part of this Contract, the Contractor will provide motor vehicle and criminal
background checks of all project personnel upon request.

4j9j The Contractor shall assure the availability of all personnel assigned to work on

this project.

4.20 Minimum Qualifications

4.20.1 The Contractor shall employ personnel in such positions as necessary to execute
the provisions of this work. lf not presently certified by PV&R for the purposes of
completing a town-wide revaluation, the Contractor, and its personnel shall obtain such

approval prior to the commencement of this revaluation.
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4.21 ProjectSupervisor
4.21.1 Once assigned to this project, the Project Supervisor of the Contractor shall not
delegate or assign any responsibilities of and for this project to any other person. Should
the Town desire, at any time, to have the Project Supervisor replaced on this project, the
Town shall notify the Contractor in writing, stating its reason(s).

4.22 ldentification
4.22.1 All field personnel shall carry suitable LD. cards, which will include an up-to-
date photograph, supplied by the Contractor. All automobiles used by the field
personnel will be registered with the Nonryich Police Department, giving license
number, make, model, year and color, and ownershipof the vehicle.
4.22.2 Each automobile used for field inspections shall display appropriate signs on
the driver and passenger sides of the vehicle at Contractor expense. The signs shall
include information sufficient to inform the public of the purpose of the occupants and
in addition shall display the words "Nonruich Listers Office," and telephone number
"(802) 649-1419 Ext 6". The final design shall be subject to the approval of the Board
of Listers.

4.23 Conflict of lnterest andCommunication
4.23J No Town of Nonruich employee, elected official or immediate relative/spouse
shall be employed by the Contractor. All written and electronic communication,
subsequent to the awarding of this contract, shall be to the Nonruich Board of Listers.
No private communication with individual Town employees or Norwich elected officials
shall be permitted other than the bi-monthly meetings with the Project Manager and the
property inspections as set forth above.

4.24 Staff Meetings
4.241 Prior to the issuance of any field assignments, the Contractor shall hold a joint
meeting with the Nonrvich Board of Listers in order that all duties and assignments can
be explained to all individuals who are to be performing tasks in conjunction with this
project. All staff members for the Contractor shall receive a copy of the executed
agreement for the revaluation. lt is the Town's intent that all individuals who are to
participate in this project should be fully informed as to the contract requirements. Any
individual assigned to the project after the initial staff meeting shallalso receive a copy
of the executed agreement and shall attend a similar meeting held between the Project
Supervisor and the Project Manager. Subsequent staff meetings will be held on a bi-
weekly basis, with the Contractor and at least two (2) Listers present.

4.25 Confidentiality
4.25.1 The Contractor agrees not to disclose to anyone except to the Board of Listers
any new values, for any purpose, or to permit anyone except the Board of Listers to use
or peruse any of the data on file in connection with the revaluation.

4.26 Assessment Date

4.26J The completed appraisals, upon approval of the Board of Listers shall be the
basis forthe Assessment Date April 1 , 2022 or a subsequent year as negotiated with
the selected Contractor. All data contained in the Appraisal Cards, and the Town's
new CAMA Software shall reflect the Assessment Date of April 1, in the year agreed
upon_.
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4.27 Payment Schedule

4.27.1 Progress Payments
4.27.1.1 Payments shall be made in the following manner: Thirty (30) days afterthe
execution date of this contract, and thereafter within ten (10) days of the end of each
succeeding month, the Contractor shall forward to the Norwich Board of Listers an
invoice of work completed during the preceding thirty (30) day period. Such request
for payment shall itemize and accurately indicate the extent and nature of work
performed by volume, street, and category or in any other manner required by the
Project Manager. The Listers will review and approve all invoices and submit for
payment to be rendered within thirty (30) days of receiving an invoice for work
completed.

4.28 Responsibilities of the Revaluation Contractor

4.28.1Good Faith
4.28.1.1 The Contractor shall use good faith in its efforts to assist the Assessor and
Board of Listers in determining accurate and proper market valuations, and shall not
undervalue or overvalue any land, building or other property to avoid or minimize its
responsibilities.
4.28.2 Public Relations
4.28.2.1 The parties to this project recognize that a good public relations program is

required in order that the taxpayers of the Town may be informed as to the purpose,

benefits, and procedures of the revaluation.
4.28.2.2 The Contractor shall provide reasonable assistance to the Assessor and

Board of Listers in conducting a program of public information through media, electronic
means and public meetings.

4.29 Conduct of Contractor Employees

4.29.14s a condition of this contract, the Contractor's employees shall at all times treat
the residents, employees, and taxpayers of the Town with respect and courtesy.

4.30 Records

4.3O.1 General Provisions

4.30.1.1 The Contractor's entire work product shall comply with the administrative rules

and regulations of the Vermont Department of Taxes, Division of Property Valuation and

Review (PV&R) and the Vermont Statute Annotated.

4.31 Town's Property Records

4.31.1 The Contractor shall use a system approved by the Board of Listers forthe accurate
inventory of all records and maps, copies of which may be made from the files of the
Board of Listers' office, in connectionwith appraisal work. All such records and maps shall
be returned before the end of the contract and prior to final retainage paid. Copies only of
the Board of Listers' records shall be taken outside of the corporate limits of the Town
with prior permission of the Listers.

4.32 Data Collection

4.32.1The Contractor shall collect data that will be entered into the CAMA system either
electronically or on hard copy. ln either case the original data collected shall be preserved
so it can be retrieved by the Listers' office. ln the case of electronic data collection, the
electronic clatu ur¡llecLion clcvicc(s) shall become the property of the Town at thc
termination of the project.
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4.32.2 The Contractor shall complete field record cards, commonly referred to as "Data
Collection Cards," or by electronic means identified by map and lot number. The map
and lot number as indicated on the Town of Nonruich tax maps shall be considered the
Parcel fdentification Number (PlD) for all parcels. The signature or other identifying
symbol of the Contractor's employee collecting the property data and the property
owner's or representative's signature shall be noted on each property record card or
electronic file
4.32.3The information collected in the field during property inspections (that will be
entered into the CAMA software) will include, but is not limited to, information as to
location of property and locatable address if a structure appears on the parcel,
classification as to usage, owner of record, size, shape and physical characteristics of
land, with a breakdown of open and wooded acreage as applicable, public utilities
available, public improvements, and zoning designations in effect as of assessment date.
Locatable addresses are assigned by the Town of Non¡vich Planning and Zoning
Administrator.
4.32.4 All physical improvements to the properties (including any man-made structures
greater than one hundred (100) square feet in footprint) and their existing conditions shall
be measured comparing present conditions to the Town's data. All attributes of the various
structures interior and exterior shall be noted as required by the CAMA software.
Structures with a floor area of less than 100 square feet shall be noted but not valued
unless very unique. All attributes that apply to the software of the land shall be noted.
Digital drawings shall accurately indicate the footprint of all floor areas of all structures
over 100 square feet in size. Special attention shall be paid to structures that are heated
or have electricity or running water. All detached structures including tennis courts,
swimming pools or other significant improvements shall be indicated by footprint
dimensions or electronically drawn to scale. All additional information required by the
CAMA program for every structure shall be noted. The drawings shall be labeled, organized,
and electronically filed according to the protocols developed by the Norwich Board of
Listers. The Board of Listers shall offer one day of training to the Contractor's personnel
regarding this protocol. There shall be one hard copy of each drawing attached to its
appropriate Property Card.

4.32.5 Digital photos of all improved properties shall be taken and dated showing at least
four sides of each major structural improvement and any significantsite improvements such
as ponds, pools, tennis courts, landscaping, etc. Detached structures shall be
photographed from as many views as necessary to depict the use and configuration of the
improvements.
4.32.6 The Board of Listers shall offer one day of training to the Contractor's personnel
regarding this protocol. Electronic copies of all photographs shall be filed according to the
protocol extant in the Listers Office at the time of the signing of an agreement.

4.33 PreliminaryAssessment Notices

4.33.1 At the close of the revaluation and as shown in the tentative project schedule a
Change of Appraisal Notice, hereinafter called the booklet, shall be sent by the
Board of Listers, by fìrst class mail to each owner of record as of April 1, of the year of the
assessmerÍt, setting forth the valuation that has been placed upon the property identifled
in the notice. The Contractor shall provide the needed information, ready for printing, for
the notice five (5) business days prior to the mailing date of April 15. The notice shall
comply with Title 32 of Vermont Statutes Annotated regarding notification to taxpayers of
a change in appraisal. Also enclosed shall be a letter specifying the dates, times and
place of the informal public hearings, informal grievance procedure, formal grievance
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procedures, URL of web-based properly record cards and a valuation booklet, printed in a

minimum of nine-point Arial font listing all taxable properties in the Town of Nonuich. The

format of the booklets shall be approved, prior to printing, by the Board of Listers and

shall include the name of each property owner, the Parcel ldentification Number and the
old and the new valuations. The booklet shall be arranged in the alphabetical order of the
names of property owners. One-hundred additional copies shall be printed for use of the
Listers. The Contractor is responsible forthe printing and first-class mailing costs including
a USPS certificate of mailing.

4.33.2 As of the date of the mailing of the booklet and until the Grand List is lodged web-
based access to property cards including sketches and pictures shall be available on the
CAMA software suppliers' server. The property cards shall be searchable and have the

capability to be limited by parcel and by fields displayed and have the capability to track
users.

4.34 lnformal Public Hearings and lnformalGrievance Process

4.g4.1Between April 15, and a date to be negotiated with Contractor, the Contractor
shall hold two public informational forums at a time and place approved by the Board of
Listers. The Contractor's personnel shall explain the manner and methods of arriving at the
new valuations. Following the mailing of the Change of Appraisal Notice, the Board of
Listers and employee(s) of the Contractor shall hold informal grievance meetings so that
errors with respect to individual properties (size of buildings or land, number of
bedrooms, bathrooms, etc.) can be resolved. Any information offered by the taxpayer
shall be given consideration, and adjustments shall be made where warranted with the
approval of the Listers.

4.35 Grievance Hearings

4.35.1The grievance process is set forth in Title 32 of Vermont Statutes Annotated. During

the grievance hearings the Contractor along with at least two of the Board of Listers

shall hear grievances and re-inspect each grieved property with the Board of Listers to

reach a decision as to revised valuations. Following the grievance process, the

Contractor shall make itself available to attend Norwich Board of Civil Authority

hearings to defend any and all appraisals.

4.36 Appeals to Property Valuation and Appeal and/or Superior Court

4.36.1The Contractor agrees to make available the services of a qualified supervisory

representative to support the values established for the revaluation tax year upon

appeals to Properly Valuation and Review or Windsor SuperiorCourt.

4.37 Project Plan
4.37.1Within thirty (30) days of execution of this Contract with the Town, the
Contractor shall provide a project plan for the project, which will also show the

resource requirements necessary to complete this project on time. Once the
revaluation project has commenced, the Contractor shall submit progress reports on

a bi-monthly basis, relating such progress to the project plan. A tracking Gantt chart
would meet these requirements.

4.38 Appraisal Specifications

4.39 Sales Study

4.39.1 Sales Analyses
4.39.2 Prior to the field data collection phase of this project, an analysis of all recent
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sales within categories of properties defined by PV&R shall be performed as a means
of determining schedules. The Town shall make available to the Contractor a copy of
allproperty transfers in its possession.

4.39.3 A sales analysis shall be conducted using accepted measurement methods in
order to determine land, building and total real property values. Such accepted
methodology shall include the consideration of all sales given by the Town to the
Contractor and their inclusion in the sales analyses report with appropriate notations for
those sales not used in the correlation of values.

4.39.4 The sales analyses reportshall be conducted by a qualified appraiser supervisor.

4.39.5 All recent property sales shall be included in the sales analyses report by
photocopy or printout of the property assessment record card and a photograph of the
principal buildings shall be attached thereto.

4.40 Land SalesStudy
4.40.1 Unimproved land values shall be determined from land only sales whenever
possible. ln the absence of an adequate number of land sales, the appraiser may use
the abstraction method or the land residualtechnique to assist in the determination of
land values. The analysis shallshow the sale price, adjustments made and finalvalue
as of the effective date of the revaluation.
4.40.2 The completed sales Analyses Report showing the sales used to determine
property values shall be delivered to the Town for approval and shall at all times be
the property of the Town.

4.41 Land ValueStudy
4.41.1 Land value shall be determined on the basis of highest and best use for each parcel

4.41.2 The Contractor shall conduct a sales study using accepted IAAO standards for
developing land sales, and shall provide all information to the Board of Listers and enter
all data affecting value into the chosen CAMA system.

4.41.3 The land value schedule must include separate values for up to two (2) acre site
values, bulk land and land where all of the rights have been transferred to non-owners so
as to comply with requirements of Property Valuation and Review and Vermont Statutes
Annotated. ln addition allsite improvements shall be inventoried and valued accordingly for
all zoning lots that comprise a parcel.

4.42 Land lnspection

4.42.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for familiarizing itself and inspecting the
physical attributes of each parcel (and any sub-parcel). This shall include but is not
limited to topographical features, such as high banks and steep slopes, category of road
access (road classification ( Class 1 ,2,3,4, private, etc.), proximity to utilities, approximate
elevation, views, wetlands, soil conditions, irregular shapes, presence of utility easements
or other factors which may influence the value of the land. Each abutting parcel listed
under a single ownership shall be separately appraised as if it were a stand-alone parcel
and the sum shall become the totalof the owner's land value.

4.43 Land ValueMap

4.43.1The Contractor shalldelineate the land value units on allstreets and acreage in the
Town and enter it into the Town's updated ArcView mapping software. The Contractor
shall identify all recent sales and all land values in the Town in the CAMA software and
mapping program in such a way that maps and charts of the values can be produced.
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4.44 Appraisals
4.44.1The Contractor shall make a careful study and investigation of the current costs of
residential, commercial and industrial construction in Norwich, based upon delivered material
costs and'prevailing wage rates in the building trades. The.Contractor shall develop direct
unit costs,'and sha'il include all indirect costs such as architects and engineer's fees and
contractor's overhead and profits.

4.45 Residential Property Cost Schedules

4.45.1The Contractor shall use unit costs as the Cost Approach basis of appraisal for
residential properties. Schedules shall consist of unit base prices from defined
specifications for houses of various types and quality of construction and reflect the
building customs and practices in Norwich. The schedules shall be complete for various
story heights and calculation of improved ground area, exterior measure, adequate
for the valuation of all types of houses with tables for additions and deductions for
variations from base specifications including schedules for garages and all other
accessory structures larger than 100 square feet.

4.46 Appraisal of Residential Buildings And Structures

4.46.1Allstructures shall be inspected, classified, delineated as to homestead (as defined
by the State of Vermont), and reviewed to include the listing of physical construction
details on each parcel in the Town. The measurements shall be to the nearest foot.

4.46.2 TheContractorshallpreparecomparative unitcostschedules. Said schedules
shall reflect the square foot (heated and unheated) areas of buildings. ln structures over
onestory usable areas will be calculated using a 5'drop as the vertical sideline of the
wall structure. lf, during the course of the market study, the basis for cost trending is
noted, the resulting index numbers should be included in the study.

4.46.3 These schedules shall be used in computing the comparative unit cost in the Town
for al I residential construction.

4.46.4 All documentation utilized in compilation of the cost schedules shall at all times be

the property of the Town. The Contractor shall submit written explanations of all formulae
and calculations utilized in theproject.

4.47 ManualofAppraisal
4.47.1The cost data and schedules developed for the valuation of residential,
commercial, industrial, manufactured housing, land and exemptproperties shall beentered
electronically and with hard copy for use as an appraisal manual. Upon completion of the
revaluation, the Contractor shall deliver two (2) bound copies of the manual to the Board

of Listers. The Contractor shall instruct the Board of Listers in the use and interpretation
of the manual.

4.48 Types of CostSchedules
4.48.1 Residential
4.48.1.1 The Contractor shall implement a quality control program, approved by the
Project Manager, to ensure that the data collection, entry and verification procedure is

being conducted properly.

4.48.2 lnterior lnspection
4.48.2.1 The Contractor and the Board of Listers shall discuss and agree on the
method of setting up inspections of individual properties. The Contractor shall make every
effort to obtain permission to enter each parcel. The minimum number of telephone
attempts shall be two and shall be accounted foron a daily log. The telephone calls thatdo
not produce an inspection result shall be followed by a letter (from the Board of Listers)
that shall be sent by certified, return receipt mail and shall contain language that will
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explain the system of assessment when done without interior inspection and requesting a
time and date for inspection. A similar letter (from the Board of Listers) shall be sent to all
property owners who refuse interior inspections of their properties. lt may be necessary for
the Contractor to make these telephone calls during evenings and weekends and must
take into account Federal, State and school holidays. The Contractor shall make a careful
inspection of the complete interiors of 100% of all structures excluding those where
permission to enter has been refused or cannot be obtained.
4.48.2.2 \y'/hen entrance to a structure for a scheduled inspection is refused, or no
authorized person was available at the time of the inspection the Contractor shall make
note of the fact and within two (2) working days notiñ7 the Project Manager of the fact in
writing, giving the facts as to the time of the visit and if possible, the name of the party
refusing entrance and other pertinent information. The Project Manager shall review the
situation, and if he shall be unable to gain the cooperation of the party involved, he shall so
notify the Contractor, and they shall proceed to estimate the value of the building on the
basis of facts ascertainable without entry and make adequate notations of the lack of
cooperation, and the manner of arriving at value.

4.48.2.3 The data collection card shall indicate the initials of the Contractor's inspector and at
least one Lister, if part of the inspection team, and the date(s) and time of the inspection. Every

attempt shall be made to have the property owner or his/her representative sign the data
collection card.

4.48.3 Exterior lnspection

4.48.4 The perimeter of all improvements shall be carefully measured. The Contractor is
responsible for the accuracy of all exterior information.
4.48.5 All residential buildings and improvements shall be measured to the nearest foot.
ln many instances the Contractor shall encounter structures where greater accuracy is
required so as to account for parts of a structure that do not meet at a 90' angle. Story
heights and configurations of the various sections and subsections shall be noted on the
data collection card.
4.48.6 An outline sketch, with dimensions noted, or electronically prepared to scale, shall
be made. This sketch shall contain enough information for entry into the CAMA software
drawing program.

4.48.7 Other man-made improvements to the property shall be similarly measured and
accounted for.

4.49 Review

4.49.1411 data collected at the inspections shall be reviewed by the Contractor and the
Assessor/Board of Listers. Should deficiencies in accuracy be discovered, the Contractor
shall reinspect the property.

4.50 PricingandValuations
4.50.1 Pricing and valuations of all land and buildings must reflect the fair market value
as of April 1,2022 or a subsequent year as negotiated with the selected Contractor and
shall be done from and in accordance with the approved manuals and schedules.
4.50.2 The final valuation shall be the market value of the structures plus the market value
of the land including site improvements plus any premium for improved parcels, water
access/view, or other external reasons including but not limited to zoning restrictions or
ease of access. ln arriving at the assessed value of the property, allapplicable valuation
methods shall be used.

4.51 Appraisal Of Commercial Properties And Those That Will RequireAdditionalAttention
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4.51.1 General
All structures other than residential shall be inspected, classified, valued and reviewed in the
same manner as residential properties as setforth above. The dimensions of all buildings shall
be to the nearest foot and recorded on the data collection card, The height of each building
story shallalso be recorded on the data collection card.

4.51.1.1 All structures shall be identified and described as to component parts of
construction, size, area, age, usage, and present occupant(s) on the property forms, as
prescribed in this Request for Proposal.

4.52 Commercial

4.52.1 Cost Approach
4.52.1.1 Commercial building cost schedules shall be prepared in comparative unit
costs of materials in place and charted on a per square foot basis, and shall be prepared

for various story heights and contain all the additions and deductions for construction
components from base specifications.

4.52.2lncome Approach
4.52.2.1 The Board of Listers shall perform an income approach as a verification of the
cost approach results calculated by the Contractor and the appropriate value as determined
by the Board of Listers will be used for the assessed value.

4.52.3 The Contractor shall develop gross rent multipliers by interviews with local bankers,
buyers/sellers, investors, realtors, and appraisers.

4.53 Special Purpose Properties

4.53.1 Definition
4.53.1.1 This section includes, but is not limited to, those properties that are special
purpose in nature and will be assessed using the costapproach.

4.53.2 Exempt Parcels
4.53.2.1 Properties that are not taxable and properties that are exempt (in whole or in
part) from real estate taxes either by statute or vote shall be valued as all other like
properties without regard to theirexemption status.

4.53.3 Farms
4.53.3.1 Cost schedules for farm structures regardless whether or not they are enrolled
in the Vermont Use Value Appraisal Program shall be prepared for square foot costs for
various types of buildings, including, but not limited to: barns, sheds, milk houses, silos,
trenches, coops, etc.

4.53.4 Condominiums and OtherLike Real Estates
4.53.4.1 The Sales Comparison Approach shall be used to value residential and commercial

condominiums where applicable. Sales Comparison Approach shall include only recent
Norwich sales unless few or none exist. lf necessary and with permission of the Board of
Listers sales values from outside Norwich town boundaries may be included. For each
complex there shallbea computer record and hard copy of that record, showing the project

diagiam, percent of ownership, phase of development, common ownership amenities,
and assessed values for each unit type and each unit as well as individual computer record
for each unit. The Contractor shall familiarize itself with the applicable declaration of
condominium, covenants and restrictions.
4.53.4.2 Where real property is owned by several owners holding joint or undivided
interest, that property shall be valued as a separate parcel and listed as one parcel under
the names of the various owners. The Board of Listers shall determine which of the
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owners of record shall receive the propefi tax bill and that owner shall be recorded as
primary owner in the CAMA software.

4.54 Depreciation Schedules
4.54.1 The preferred method is an overalldepreciation schedule abstracting estimated land
value and site improvements value from the sale property and then comparing the
residual improvement value to a comparable new improvement.

4.55 ContractorDeliverables
4.55.1 The Contractor shall provide two hard copies and a digital copy of the Tax Maps
updated to reflect the current conditions as of the date of the reappraisal.

4.55.2 The Contractor shall provide updated CAMA software that reflects the current
ownership and assessed values for each parcel to reflect the current conditions as of the
date of the reappraisal.
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4.55.3 The Contractor shall provide a digital (text) copy of those fields necessary to
create the Grand List for the year of the reappraisal and shall assist the Town, State,
and/or other personnel in making the data transfer for a period of three years including
the year of the reappraisal.

4.55.4 The Contractor shall provide the Town with a prepaid license agreement for the
CAMA software and any supporting software for a period of three years from the date of
the lodging of the reappraisal Grand Listwith the Non¡vich Town Clerk.

4.55.5 The Contractor shall provide the digital photographs as described above arranged
by address in a separate digitalfile thatshall be maintained on the Town's server/cloud.

4.56 Plat Plan

4.56.14 plat plan shall be made of all commercial properties where more than one
building is present showing the location of and identification of the buildings and yard

improvements.

4.57 Site lmprovements
4.57.1All site improvements shall be listed and valued separately. Site improvements
shall include but are not limited to paving, retaining or decorative walls and fences,
plantings and other landscaping, underground utilities, grading.

4.57.2 The Contractor shall make an inventory of all ponds in Nonivich, the parcel(s) on

which each occurs, an approximation of each pond's acreage and contributory value to the
overallland value.

4.58 Review

4.59 All data collected at the inspections shall be reviewed by the Contractor and the
Board of Listers. Should deficiencies in accuracy be discovered, the Contractor shall re-
inspect the property.

4.60 Control And Quality Checks

4.60.1 Field Checks
4.60.2 The Board of Listers shall spot check in the field, properties picked at random by

him or her, with or without an agent of the Contractor being present.

4.61 Building Permits and Changes in Property Lines

4.61.1The Town shall provide to the Contractor copies of all building permits issued during
the course of the revaluation to allow the inclusion of all new construction, additions, and

remodeling in the Contractor's appraisals. Similarly the Town shall provide changes in

property line locations as soon as they come available.

4.62 System Recovery And Backup

4.62.1The Contractor shall maintain its own off site data and CAMA software backup
procedure and assist the Town in completing a system recovery if necessary at no

additional cost. At the completion of the contract the Contractor shall, by affidavit, certiñ7

that any and all analysis and data has been turned overto the Town of Noruvich.
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4.63 lncompleteConstruction
4.63.1 The Contractor shall designate on its data collection card and electronically in the chosen
duly licensed software, each property which has incomplete improvements on theApril 1't Grand
List. The final card shall show the percentage of completion and reflect the percentage of
completion inthevaluation as of thatdate.
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5. PROPOSALFORMAT
Date:

Town of Norwich
Board of Listers
300 Main Street
P.O. Box 376
Nonruich, VT 05055-0376

We propose and agree to furnish, conditioned upon your acceptance of our Proposal and

the execution and ápproval of a contract, appraisal services fully complying with this Request

for Proposals and written agreement signed by both parties and any amendments thereto

signed by both parties entitÍed "Town-wide Reappraisal forthe Town of Norwich, Vermont"
dated

forthe amount of $ Any modifications and "as equal"

substitutions arefully listed and deta
and Substitutions to Specifications.

iled in the attached sheets entitled Modifications

'1. Stages of Gompletion: Fee Breakdown
The Coñtractor shall prepare a proposed fee schedule for each of the items listed in thefollowing
table. The schedule shall show the amount in dollars that when added together the dollars shall

sum to the total ofthe contract.

2. Total Contract Price
The proposal price shall be based on the number of active and inactive zoning lots which

comprise the parcels in the411, which is attached hereto. Excluded parcels include the

following: . Adjustments to the contract amount will be made based

on the numOer of parcels on tneToOgeO Grand List based on the 41 1 . The per-parcel costs shall

include all elements of thespecifications including informal grievance meetings, formal
grievance hearings, Board of CivilAuthority hearings, CAMA software, GIS software,
guarantees and warranties and all items necessary for completion of theproject,

3. Cost ofAdditional Options (lf applicable)

Description Cost
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4. Personnel
The personnel from supervisory positions to data collectors, who may be assigned to this project
are asfollorn¡s:

Name Position Percent of
Time on this
Proiect

Attach resumes for all personnel listed above.

This Proposal shall remain in full force and effect for one undred and twenty (120) calendar days from
May 14,2021.

Attached to this Proposal is a detailed description of the proposed town-wide reappraisal services
to be furnished for the Town of Norwich, Vermont.

Attach all information requested in the Request for Proposals

5. Modifications and Substitutions

Paragraph Clarifications or Exceptions (Attach additional sheets if
necessary.)
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SIGNATURE PAGË

Submitted by:

Signature

Name Title

StreetAddress City, StateZip

Telephone Number Fax Number

Email
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